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POWER MACINmSH RUNS FAST WIT 

IN STOCK. JUST WAIT TILL YOU SEE IT 
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HTHE MICROSOFT PROGRAMS NOW 

WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PACKAGE. 


Can3da, mil (800) 563-9048. Outside the U.S. and Canada, call your local Microsoft 

While it's true that the Power 

Macintosn" will zip right along with 

current programs, it'll perform even 

better with the next version of 

Microsoft" Office for the Macintosh~ 

The programs in the Microsoft 

Office will not only take advantage 

of the power and speed of Power 

Macintosh, they'll also work togeth

er. Seamlessly. Effortlessly. 

In other words, you'll have a 

suite of full-featured business pro

grams so well integrated that they 

act as if they were one program. 

But it doesn't stop there. These 

programs have built-in intelligence 

that senses what you want to do and 

helps you do it. 

Isn't this something you want? 

If so, you really should consider 

Microsoft Office. Far and away, its 

the best way to get the most out of 

the new Power Macintosh. 

But we warn you, youCl better 

fasten your seat belt. 

Pick up Microsoft Office for Macintosh 

now. And we'll send you the new version 

for Macintosh or Power Macintosh at 110 

charge when they ship i11 the near ftlture: 
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75 Ways to Raise 
Your Mac IQ 
Is your Mac slowing you down - or are 
you slowing down your Mac? 

YOU COULD SPEND ALOT OF MONEY to speed up your 
Macintosh - or you could check these tips and speed 

yourself up. We're talking about 75 tips, tricks, and 
techniques, from the familiar but overlooked to the 

obscure, that will 

enable you to tap 

into the inherent 


power and bril

liance of System 7 

- all without 

spending acent. 
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THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from 
you. Send questions, tips, complaints, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic 
mail to MCI Mailbox 584-5561, CIS 72511,422, 
or ZiffNet/Mac (see below). MacUser's general 
number is 415-378-5600. We are unable to look 
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Call Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, 
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rectly or through ZiffNet/Mac, you agree that 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, LP., and its 
affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish, 
display, and distribute your tip worldwide in 
all print and electronic media and in all other 
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised. 
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MacHandwriter® Named 
"Best" In.Pen Computing 

M
acHandwricer  the all-in

onc, plug-and-play inpur 

device for emering graphics, 

cexc and commands  was named by 

Mac Week as one of MacWorld's "must 

sec" producrs. The PC version has been 

acclaimed by everybody from Windows 

Sourcts ro PC Computing. Now you can 

join over cen thousand satisfied customers 

who took us up on our satisfaction-or

your-money-back offer' to see how it 

can superchargeyour deskrop computer. 

Give m~ ample 
ammmt of time 

Imagine Give Ian :rnple ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS 

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC 
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY: 

APPie/Japan
AT&T 
Do~phin 
~uji~u 
IBM 
MicroSlote 

NEC 
Somsung 
Seiko Epson 
Symbol Technology 
Toshiba 
one! others 

AsKAFRIEND 
FoRADEMo! 

Whether it's on a Mac or a PC, 

you probably know someone who owns 

a CIC Handwrite!* product. Why not 

ask him or her to give you a demonstra· 

cion? We'vedelivered thousands since 

volume shipments began this year, and 

we cordially invite you to take us up on 

our satisfaction-or-your-money-back 

offer. 

Talee advantage of our 

Handwriter Refmal Program and make 

When you order, give us the name of 

the person who showed you their CIC 

product, and we'll send yo ur friend a 

high amount of time 
lighting, 

changing words with gestures you 

already know, moving text, spell-check

ing, poiming and clicking with one 

device. MacHandwritcr is the most pro

ductive complement to your keyboard. 

THE 
ULTIMATE 

THERAPY 


Tired of hurting, sitting 

in a rigid, cramped position 

using the mouse?Are you really 

gening paid enough to suffer? 56% of all 

OSHA reported injuries arc RSI, or 

Repeticivc Scress Illnesses. The recom

mended therapy for wrist and tendon 

problems is positioning your hand and 

arm in a supported handwricing position. 

MacHandwriter doo just that, and is a 

healchycomplement co your keyboard. 

Michelangelo didn't create his 

SistineChapel masterpiece with a ball 

peen hammer. Why constrain your own 

creativity wi th a mousc1 Macl-landwricer 

lets you easily draw or trace and works 

perfeccly with your existing graphics soft

ware. And it reads your writing! 

MacHandwriter 
INCLUDES ... 
... our number-one ranked Hondwriter 
Recognition System• - the PenMoc"slole-of. 
the-art operating environment  o cordless 
electronic Jlllll and on ultro·thin/ultro·light loblet 
with a ten·foot cord for connection lo your 
Noc'sAD8 port It also comes with 30 cross· 
word puzzles !and o woy lo order more), and 
our no·nonsense return privilege. 

' , ... and its handwriting 
recognition is the best 

we've ever seen. ' ' 
March 1994, PC CoMPlHING 

' ' We found it to be/a.st and 
highly accurate - easily the 
best recognition engine we've 
tested . . . Perhaps the most 
versatile inp_ut device 

available. ' ' .
April 1994, WINDOWS SOURCES 

' ' ... accepts human hand
writing in a way that runs 
circles around Newton, 

Zoomer or EO. ' ' 
January 1994, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

free CIC T-Shirc. 

00MacHandwriter 
lliE CAEATIVl1Y TOOL 

SATISFACTION 

OR YOUR 

MONEY 

BACK. 

~$299. 

l.JMmD Tw.r: OffER 

BUY FROM YOUR 

LoCAL DEALER 


ORCArl 

CIC DIRECT 


kr 

Call 800-888-9242 ext 5025 

415-802-7888 from outside the U.S. 
· Or FAX 415-802-7777 

0 Communication lnic ll igcncc CorporJtion
CIC. NASDAQ/NMS CIC! 

'You may return your MacHandwriler within 30 days for a full refund, provided it Is undamaged and unmarked. 
© t994 by CIC. MacHandwriler, Handwriler Recognition System and PenMac are trademarks of Communication Intelligence Corporation. All other trademarks acknowledged. TRBA 



c 	 Macintosh~ and Windows support on the same 
network or via modem without costly file servers 

a 	 Easily accommodate upwards of 20 simultaneous 
modem connections and more than a hundred 
network sessions on one server 

a Connectivity via network or modem to other 
FlrstClass servers or other mail systems 

a Remote or local administration with the same client 
others use · 

a Messages with multir,le fonts, styles and 
colors & unlimited r. e attachments 

" Simultaneous multiple up & downloads 
c Online sound and graphics 
" Background searching 
0 Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet 

newsgroup replication 
° Fax gateway for ind ividual or broadcast 

faxing and more! 

DEALER & CONSULTANT INQUIRIES 
WELCOME! 

t1t1 ~2!!~o~£J!l~• 
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less irlfrared technology, it lets you ~eat~ a pm'W>le 

network. Se you can inStantly access an your 

network resources - share 
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·piiiflt Q(!)CJlments, send e-:mail, 

ofh{ d-~itiittg. ¥01:1 ean·even 
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t0 an existing Ethernet network. 
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~r figure out. You can set up 

aftY!!m~. anywh.ere. It's ideal 

in conference~.~ct?Ssiooms 

anJI shqjiedoffices, G>r for 
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The PowerBook 500 Series. In depth. 

Welcome to the next generation of PowerBook~ 

Four new Apple"PowerBook computers that redefine, 
once again, what a notebook computer can be. 

One look tells you these are very new indeed.The 
flowing shape. The sleek lines. The futuristic curves. 

But the new appearance is only your first clue to 
the dramatic changes, refinements and improvements 
we've engineered inside. 

U!.!IJ.HMI The PowerBook 500 series is designed 
around the Motorola 68LC040 processor'- a chip that 
offers far more power than the chips that powered previ

ous PowerBook models. 
In benchmark tests, 

the new PowerBook 540c 
running at 66/33 MHz was 
80% faster than the fastest 

Tbe rerv/11/io11t1ry 11"1/' Apple /rackp<ul ma//es point· previous PowerBook. (Its 
ing ///Ill clicking 1'11"1111101\' intuilit~ J/x111 beforr. gray-scale counterpart, 

the 540, is equally fast.) And with the same chip running at 
50125 MHz, the 520 and 520c aren't far behind. 

We've supported that processing power with 80% more 
memory capacity (up to 36MB), 56%more internal stor
age capacity (up to 320MB) and built-in high-performance 
Ethernet networking (as well as LocalTalk"). 

This makes the PowerBook 500 series powerful enough 
not only for word-processing long documents or Fortune 
500-sized spreadsheets, but also for doing fieldwork with 
programs like Adobe Photoshop and otl1er high-end, graph
ics-intensive programs. 

Add SoftWindows'"software from Insignia Solutions Inc., 
and you've got the ability to run MS-DOS programs as well. 

The 500 series offers the possibility of even more power 
late1; because youcan upgrade to PowerPC'" technology when 
it's available for PowerBook. (Contrast this with 486 notebooks 
that aren't upgradable to Pentium technology.) 

More precision. Kindly direct your attention to the revo
lutionarynew Apple trackpad pointing device that replaces 
the trackball and is centered on the comfortable palrn rest. 

The trackpad brings a new level of precision to 
PowerBook computing. 

The 
trackpads 
ultrasensitive 
smface senses the 
touch of your finger, 
tracks it across the pad 
and moves the cursor across 
the screen accordingly. 

This intuitive method of moving 
the cursor, combined with the new dual
scan and active-matrLx screens, gives you 
much more precise control over the location 
of the cursor and makes extremelydetailed work 

([; /l}l)i ,f/1(111! <.'ompult!r. /11(. A}/ rl[:hts n.•.l1:mtf. l1f'(lk t« :lp(i/.: Jo~llJ, /nc.1/nJI•. 1\f1tft1t(r~. Jht11' rHfx.ll ill/I/ 'Tbi,• f<Jltfr lo/}(' JOllr b..•sJ" t11t• n'giJlr:rr:r/ l11ulwwh nf•l/11ff' CunJ{lltlc'!. /II(_ dfor/d. ,l/iJ(lll/IJ_ilJ f't: f..rr/Ji/11/.i,•' f/l/l/ {>11ri1J1111: 11n· lmlkmt1rts o{A{!/lfr f)im/mkr. /II(;, (t,ua/'t' ls 11 lrtt1/tn11Jri of 
lr11(J.•11u1rt of.lfimw>ft Car/'(Jrrllkm tlSr.tl 11111kr lict!tl.St. 7b!s ad um· cntllrrl usilq: .llucmh;,;h /1tfWIUt/ romp1ilm. 

http:lict!tl.St
http:Jht11'rHfx.ll


possible (its actually precise enough for photo 
retouching) wherever you happen to be. 

The PowerBook 540c has what 
may well be the finest screen 
ever to grace a notebook com
puter: an active-matrix, 95-inch 
displaycapable of showing thou
sands of colors at the same time. 
Combined witl1 QuickTimf 1,,,11~~;:;:.~:;~~~~ 10 

video and built-in stereo me l'G:1/l1~ /rcbnologl'. 

sound, these screens make for truly spec
tacular presentations in the most unspec
tacular locations: on a crowded plane, 
in a noisy diner,wherever. 

More expandability. The new 
PowerBook 500 series includes a lot 
of things that aren't standard on ordi
nary notebook computers. 

Things like built-in file sharing 
and networking. Stereo sound and 
video-out. Macintosh PC Exchange™ 

software, eWorld™and PowerBook 
File Assistant file-synchronizing 

software. And we've even 
included Apple Remote 

Access software 
that allows 

any 

modem
equipped PowerBook 

to work with the Macintosh"com
puter on your desk, and with your network, as 

if you were sitting in your office. Even during those times 

when your office happens to be thousands of miles away. 
Still, there's a lot of room to grow. These are the first 

PowerBook computers to come with a built-in Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS) for third-partyexpansion modules. And 
they"re also the first ones to offer the optional plug-in 
PowerBook PCMCIA Expansion Module, so you can use two 
iype II or one 'fype Ill PCMCIA card for even more flexibility. 

You can even install an optional 19,200-baud internal 
modem to send and receive information quickly, and when 
it becomes available, a tl1ird-party cellular interface for con
venient wireless access to your office network. 

More battery life. Even the batteries have been thought
fully redesigned. The PowerBook 500 series can use two 
PowerBook Intelligent Batteries. These high-powered NiMH 
batteries use special processors within each pack to monitor 
battery power and the new PowerBook Control Strip- power 
management software that tells youexactly how much time 
you have before you need to recharge tl1e batteries. 
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The result is 40% more battery life tlum before- up to 
seven hours per charge-when using both batteries. 

They recharge faster, too  in as little as two hours for both 
batteries when the PowerBook is asleep or shut down. And tl1e 
batteries even recharge while you're using the PowerBook. 

More information. While this has been an abundance 
of information, by any standard, it can't serve as asubsti

tute for a personal demonstration. Sometl1ing that 
can be easily arranged at your authorized Apple 

reseller. To find the one nearest you, simply 
call 800-732-3131,ext.100. (In Canada,call 
800-665-2775,ext. 910.) 

And soon discover more of the power 
you buy a PowerBook for. The power to be your bese 

Introducing the PowerBook 500 Series. 
The next generation ofPowerBook. 

Apple -!..~ 




And move up to the best buy 
in desktop real est.ate. •TI1e SuperMatcW 21•T XL Super-Res Color Display is your chance t.o move up to 

What's more, the SupcrMatch 2l•T XL 

lasts more than twice as long as 

competing displays. And since it's 

Energy Star"' complian~ you'll save on 

electricity bills, too. 

Move UJ> lo a new 1600 x 1200 neigh

borhood while races are low. The 

SuperMatch 21 •T XL Super-Res Color 

Display gives you a whole new dimen

sionof perror111a11ce at a super price. 

Tour tlte spectacular SuperMatch 

21 •T XL today. Bright colors. Fine 

details. Sharp contrasL 

· All this un a screen that's more tlian 

10 square inches larger than the 

largest desktop-sized Sony' Trinitron 

displayavailable today. Whal a view! 

a new dimension in vibrant images that are rock-solid to U1e finest detail. Its 

spacious DiamondTron" CRT uses tl1e aperture-grille leclmology that made 

Trinitron9 famous, and delivers tl1e bright.est colors, sharpest contrast and 

flicker-free resolutions up to 1600 x 1200. 

Must see to appreciate! Priced to sell! 
While you're in the neighborhood, check out our terrific graphics accelerator 

cards-Spectrum'M Power ll52 and the new Thunder™ II GX family witlt CMYK 

acceleration. 

To obtain the name of your nearest Authorized SuperMac Reseller, call (800) 

334-3005. For product and reseller information via fax, dial (800) 541-7680. 


SUPERMACTM 
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The Power and the Story 
EARLIER THIS WEEK, I purchased a 
Power Mac 7100. Considering that I moved 
up from a Mac SE, even emulation zips along 
at Indy-car speed to my amazed eyes! Wor
thy of its name, my Power Mac is revealing to 
me a world of exciting possibilities. And 
with my new LaserWriter Select 360 
which I purchased thanks to your review ("A 
Printer on Every Desk;' May '94, page 112) 
- my documents jump out like Pop Tarts 
from a hot toaster. 

Despite these productivity gains, I miss 
my old SE and HP DeskWriter. Printing a 
one-page document with that combination 
afforded me enough time to grab a drink 
and a snack from my kitchen. Ten pages al
lowed me to engage in some quality cable
TV channel surfing. With my Power Mac 
and Select 360, that wonderful free time has 
all but vanished. 
Nell J. Squillante 
New York, NY 

I CAN UNDERSTAND enthusiasm for the 
Power Macs, but I think Henry Bartman and 
company went overboard in the May issue 
("Power Macs: Full Speed Ahead;' page 76). 

The machines are fast, but much of the 
native software is not scheduled for release 
until this summer or later. Ifyou need speed 
or if you like having new toys, buy a Power 
Mac now.Otherwise, you might want to wait 

M®Nm Letters I 
c/oMacUser 

9 50 Tower l;mc 
18th Floor 
l'ostcr Cily, CA Y4404 

To send your lcltcr electronically via 
MCI Mail. CompuServe, or ZiffNel/Mac 
(our on·line service). sec "IIow to neach 
Us." on page 4. Our llllcmct address is 
letlers@macuscr.ziff.com. All letters 
become Ute property of MacUser. and we· 
reserve the right to edit any letters we 
print. Include a return address and a 
daytime phonenumber. Ifyou write to us 
on·Unc. pkasc specify whether you want 
your electronic address prinled. 

until more software is available, 
when some of the initial hardware 
and software problems will be re
solved, and when Apple usually re
leases new models and lowers prices 
on existing models. 
Steve Fine 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I As we said in our Power Mac articles, "the 

largest factor in your decision 1about when 

to switch to a Power Mac( is how soon the 

software you use will be available in native PowerPC 

fo rm .. .. You may not be able to get native ve rsions 

of your applications . .. until months after the firs t 

Power Macs ship." It sounds like you're one of those 

people, so wait. But they're still great machines. 

I HB 

CONGRATULATIONS and kudos to you all 
for an excellent series of articles on the new 
Power Macs! Iwas resigned to asking five or 
more "experts" about the new platform and 
going with the majority opinion. The com
pleteness and precision of your reporting 
makes this (thankfully) unnecessary. 
Jim Chowning 
Everett, WA 

THANKS FOR AN EXCELLENT review of 
the new PowerPC-based Macs. In your re
view, you mentioned that the operating-sys
tem upgrade was based on the "90/ 10 rule" 
- that Apple took native the 10 percent of 
System 7 that is used 90 percent of the time. 
Throughout the article, you state that the 
Power Macs will be even faster when the rest 
of the operating system is made native. 

Based on my own in-dep th analysis of 
Apple software promises, I recommend ap
plication of theAngeloni I0/90 rule: There is 
only a IO-percent chance thatApplewill ever 
go native with the remaining 90 percent of 
the system code. 
Vincent L. Angeloni 
via the Internet 

I You, si r, are a pessimist Although it's possible that 

not every itsy-bitsy teeny-weeny part of the Mac OS 

will be native at some point (I just can't see how a 

native Date & Time control panel would enhance 

users' Mac exper ience), it is in Apple's interest to 

make native as soon as possible those parts of the 

OPEN FOLDER 
Who says games aren't educational? 
Ten-year-old J. D.Zamfirescu ("your probably 
most highly specialized computer program 
checker"),from New York,New York, took ex
ception to our review of SimCity 2000 (Re
views, May '94, page 69). The problem? 
"When getting to 120,000 people, you're 
able to build arcologies, colossal buildings 
that can hold a lot of people, so when Igot to 
100,000 people, I continued, not knowing 
that I was secretly losing $27,000 a year!" 
Sounds like J. D.'s got a bright future with the 
city of New York. 
And a political career could be in the 
cards for young Mike Noonan, from Swansea, 
Massachusetts, who writes: "I'm just a new 
customer asking if you can help me out by 
giving me stuff about computer science, 
cause that's what Iwant to be when Igrow 
up. So could you please give me products. 
Thank you ." 
Special-interest software abounds, 
but there's still a niche to be filled, according 
to Melody Lipinski, of Anaheim, California. 
"Why are there so many computer programs 
for men? And why are they so spacy?" she 
asks."Aliens, spaceships .. . get with it! Grow 
up! We need more programs for women.The 
flower and garden programs are fine, but 
how about something a little updated, like 
adventures for women or CD-ROMs with 
male nudes?" Yeah! Where's The Emily Post 
Guide to Etiquette on CD-ROM? 
Dittoheads everywhere wrote in 
about Michael Swaine's reference to Rush 
Limbaugh in his March '94 column ("Rush to 
Judgment,· page 31 )."Although Idon't mind 
Dirtoheads any more than I do Trekkie or 
Deadhead, I prefer to think of myself as a 
graduate of the Limbaugh Institute of Ad
vanced Conservative Studies," writes Tim 
Harkleroad, a ventriloquist/comedian from 
Bristol,Tennessee, whose letterhead sports a 
photo ofTim and his dummy- which looks 
surprisingly like .. . Rush Limbaugh, Ditto
head, indeed. 
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LE 'l'TERS 

ASK DR. POWER MAC 
To answeryour questions about upgrade 
and compatibility issues during this period 
oftransition to Apple's new PowerPC
based computers, we've created aspecial 
letters section where you can Ask Or. 
Power Mac. 

l'M ABOUT TO BUY a 6100/60, probably 
with a CD-ROM drive. I'll want the Soft
Windows software when it's upgraded to .. 

1 	 486 compatibility later this year. I'm not a 
power user. So do I truly need 16 MB of 
RAM to run SoftWindows, or can virtual 
memory do the trick? 
Don Mozes 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I You need the 16 MB. Using virtual memory in
stead of real RAM when you really need the 
memory will slow your Mac down something 
fierce, independently of SoftWindows. 

IWANTto get a Power Mac 6100/60 in the 
AV configuration, but I'm a little short of 
cash. If I get a 6100/60 now, can I buy a 
plug-in card later to get AV capabilities? 

Ryan Voges 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

i 	 I At press time, Apple was not offering the Power 
1.!. 	Macintosh AV card as aseparate product, so if you 

want AV capabilities, you'll have to buy an AV- ,1 
1 	 equipped 6100. 

• 	YOUR TABLE detailing the Power Mac up
grade options for existing Macs did not 
list the Apple Power Macintosh Upgrade 
Card as being available for either of the 
AV Macs. Does Apple plan to release a dif
ferent card for the existing AV Macs? 

Eugene Cohen 

' via the Internet 


I Apple is not supporting the Upgrade Card as an 
option for the 660AV,and the 840AV doesn't even 
have a 68040 PDS in which you could install an 
Upgrade Ca rd.You need a logic-board upgrade to ' 
transform your AV Quadra into a Power Mac. 

I HAVE A PERFORMA 550. Does Apple 
have any plans to make the PowerPC 
available to 68030 owners, or would that ' 
present technical problems? 

Brandon McClimon 
Cranbury, NJ 

I 	 I An '030-based Macintosh isn't inherently dis

qualified from PowerPC upgradability.Apple re

cently announced that the entire Performa series 

(including the 550) is upgradable. In addition, 


, DayStar Digital has announced plans to provide 

PowerPC upgrades for all color-capable desktop 


1 Macs. 


Mac OS that benefit from the speed boost. Apple's 

long-term survival depends on the success of the 

Power Macs; that's a powerful motivator. / SCS 

THIS IS NO DOUBT a lonely cry from the 
wilderness. I'm going to buy a Mac, and it's 
not going to be a Power Mac, even though I 
can afford it. The advice I hear from all cor
ners is,"If you're in the market for a Mac, get 
a Power Mac. It's the future:' That may be, 
but nowhere do I hear,"Figure out what you 
want to do, find the software that does it, and 
buy a computer that runs the software that 
meets your needs:' More and faster isn't al 
ways better. Meanwhile, the introduction of 
the Power Macs has lowered the price of 
68040 LC machines. I'm happy about that. 
AndreVellino 
via the Internet 

Tech Support in 3-D 

I'M WRITING in response to your April '94 
article "Entering the World of 3-D" (page 
97).Although the article rates the features of 
our MacroModel product highly, Macro
media's technical support is rated as poor. 

In consulting with your staff, we discov
ered that you issued your "poor" rating not 
because of the quality of support but be
cause of our support policy. Macromedia 
offers free technical support for 90 days fol
lowing the customer's first call. Ifcustomers 
want to continue using our tech-support 
services after 90 days, they can purchase any 
of a wide range of service extensions. Poli
cies like this are typical of other vendors 
with large installed bases. 
Rix Kramllch, 3-D Product Manager, Macromedia 
San Francisco, CA 

I We did not mean to imply that the quality of 

Macromedia's customer service was poor. Instead, 

we were criticizing the high cost of the company's 

tech support. Most of the other vendors in the review 

provide free, unlimited support for their products 

without sacrificing quality. / CE 

Stealth Public Relations 

I TALK TO PEOPLE who say that Apple 
doesn't have acolor laptop, which it does 
but I've never seen aTV commercial for one. 
They say that Macs are too expensive, but 
with Apple's new prices, Macs have a higher 
price/performance ratio than comparably 
equipped IBM-compatibles - but I have 
never seen a TV commercial for that. 

One IBM user I talked to said that PCs are 

faster. I can't blame him for not knowing 
that the Power Macs blow PCs away, because 
I haven't seen a commercial for the Power 
Macs yet. But I have seen three ads for the 
Pentium, each about 500 times! 

I have never seen a commercial for the AV 

Macs, which can be commanded with your 
voice without extra hardware or software. 
But I've seen a commercial for the Compaq 
Presario that claims that the Presario can be 
commanded with your voice, even though 
the fine print indicates that this requires 
buying extra software. 

Apple had better get its act together, or 
even though Macs are far superior, the com
pany will lose the computer wars. 
ChadMilios 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I Here's the topper: Did you know that the Pentium 

commercial was created on a Motorola-based Mac 

running the Electriclmage Animation Systeml Now 

if Apple would only advertise that. I PP 

Internet Exit Ahead 
I LOVE MacUser, but I hate the way you've 
chosen to make yourselves accessible to the 
public. I tried to send you mail via the infor
mation superhighway, but I found out that 
there was no off-ramp to your part of the 
world! Can't you get an Internet address? 
Clint Mcintosh 
Jacksonville, FL 

I Send your letters to MacUser via the Internet at 

letters@macuser.ziff.com. CompuServe and ZiffNet/ 

Mac users can still reach us at 72511,422. I JS 4l 

CORRECTIONS 
Our story on the Newton MessagePad 
110 (New on the Menu, May '94, page 37) 
listed an incorrect toll-free phone number 
for Newton upgrade information.The correct 
number at Apple is 800-756-4333. Also, the 
$99 upgrade price does not include shipping 
and handling, which costs $19.95. 

In "A Printer on Every Desk" (May '94, 
page 112), the photos of the Apple Laser
Writer Select 300 and the Apple LaserWriter 
Select 360 were actually of the Apple Per
sonal LaserWriter 300.The Apple LaserWriter 
Select 300 should have been listed as being 
upgradable to Adobe Postscript Level 1and 
having a PhotoGrade option. The right price 
for the consumables for the Texas Instru
ments microlaser Pro 600 P523 is $199 for 
the imager cartridge (rated at 15,000 pages 
per cartridge) and S179 forthe OPC cartridge 
(rated at 30,000 pages per cartridge). Also, 
the microlaser Pro 600 PS23 should have 
been listed as being Energy Star-compliant. 
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Our high-performance Ethernet cards 

have made us number one. 


But there's always room for improvement. 

As;intc'<" the leader in Macintosh'" Ethernctlli connectivity has again improved 

the world's best-selling Ethernet cards. 
Introducing the Asante MacCon-i."' Now built with fewer components than 

the award-wi1ming MacCon adaptm, but still based on Asante's proven CHAMP'" 
technology and the National Semiconductor ST-NIC LAN chip, MacCon-i 
delivers better performance and more reliability at a lower cost. 

Our CHAMP technology optimizes the MacCon-i's pcrfonnance by utilizing 
a 32-bit data path and pipelining techniques. For enhanced reliability, we integrat
ed this technology onto a custom-designed ASIC. In fact, MacCon-i is so depend
able, our warranty Im been extcnded to cover the life of the product. 

And just like the MacCon adapters, MacCon-i features one-click driver 
installation, automatic media selection of the appropriate Ethernet cable type 
md free SNMP agent and diagnostic software. Of course, as with all Asante 
Ethernet products, MacCon-i is 100% compatible with the IEEE 802.3 specifi
cations for Ethernet as well as all popular net\vork operating systems and protocols. 

Asante MacCon-i. It's improvements like these that keep us number one. 
To find out more about our number one Ethernet adapter solutions, call 

1-800-662-9686, extension 1000. 
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MAGGIE CANON 

Listen and Learn 
T TAKES TWO TO SPEAK THE 

truth," Thoreau wrote, "one to 

speak, and another to hear." When 


MacUser subscribers speak about their ex
periences with products, we're ready to lis
ten hard. And if you're thinking about buy
ing a Mac peripheral, you'll want to know 
what we learned by listening. 

Mac User and the Ziff-Davis Research De
partment commissioned Chilton Research 
Services, an independent market-research 
firm, to survey l0,000 Mac User subscribers 
to discover how satisfied you are with some 
of the most important products you buy
hard drives, monitors, and printers. We 
were also interested in discovering which 
companies were delivering the best service 
and support. 

Before I spill the beans on the survey re
sults, let me remind you that the No. I factor 
you'll want to consider continues to be 
whether a product actually lives up to its 
maker's claims.After all, no one but Hoover 
markets a product by saying it sucks. 

The MacUser/ZD Labs staffs spend thou
sands of hours testing actual product per
formance. We run products through a 
gamut of real-world-applications tests, and 
this year we added MacBench 1.1 (one of the 
first native applications available for the 
Power Macs) to the lineup. MacBench has 
quickly become the industry-standard 
benchmark test for testing Macs, and one of 
the best things about it is that you can try it 
for yourselfby downloading it from ZiffNet/ 
Mac (see page 4 for details on how to access 
ZiffNet/Mac). 

To augment this extensive testing pro
cess, we have long called companies anony
mously to test firsthand the quality of their 
service and support. As the adage goes, 
when you buy a product, you don't just buy 
the product -you buy the company. This is 
especially important as products become 

increasingly harder to differentiate. When 
hard drives' speed and performance fall 
within a relatively narrow range, knowing 
whether or not a drive's maker will give you 
adequate service and support suddenly be
comes a key decision factor. The best way for 
us to gauge the overall 
quality of service and 
the only way to mea We surveyed 10,000 our product knowl
sure long-term reli edge. By sitting ordi
ability accurately is to subscribers to find nary people down in a 
conduct a large study lab and watching them 
that is statistically fair out what you think use a product or set of 
and unbiased. products to completeabout the service andTo gather this infor a set of tasks, we can 
mation, we sent a four see how users actually support you get from 
page survey to 10,000 work with products 
subscribers, inquiring specific companies. and what stops them 
about their experiences 
with specific compa
nies and their products. This issue contains 
the results of the hard-drive study (see 
"Room to Grow: Midsized Hard Drives;' page 
92); we'll present the monitor and printer 
results in upcoming issues. (I'll give you a 
sneak preview of that data, though.) 

According to our readers, APS and La Cie 
were the best of class, providing high-quality 
hard drives with good service and support. 
Other hard-drive manufacturers delivered 
products the readers liked, but - and here's 
the catch - survey respondents thought 
some of these manufacturers should do a 
better job when it came to service and sup
port. Apple was a good example of this. Read
ers liked Apple's products but were definitely 
not happy with the accompanying service 
and support. 

One interesting anomaly surfaced: It ap
pears that the quality of Apple's service and 
support differs among the product lines. In 

contrast to the hard-drive results, the re
sults for monitors ranked Apple at the top, 
with Mirror Technologies, for the overall 
quality of technical support; in the printers 
category, Apple was judged the best, along 
with Hewlett-Packard and GCC, for overall 
technical support. 

Besides application testing, MacBench, 
and this new subscriber study, we also now 
have usability testing in our repertoire. Us

ability testing brings 
another dimension to 

in their tracks. It pro
vides a practical mea

sure of a product's worth that goes beyond 
tabulating a list of esoteric features, many 
of which some people will never need. 

Our first usability-test results, printed 
last month (see "Apple's PowerTalk:' July 
'94, page I00), revealed how some elements 
of System 7 Pro could use improvement. 
When Apple unveils new system-software 
interfaces, we'll be looking to see if it made 
those improvements. In the meantime, 
watch for our next usability-test results this 
fall, when we report on ease of use in the 
fastest-growing software category of all: in
tegrated applications. 

Uncovering the truth about products re
quires not one but a multitude of tech
niques - whether it's creating new bench
marking-software standards, surveying 
thousands of readers, or recruiting testers 
for the usability lab. And you'll find this 
kind of truth only in MacUser. ~ 
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THE EPSON ES-800C 

~'JO PRO/MAC. A SCANNING SYSTEM 

SO ADVANCED, THERE ARE ONLY 

Two WAYS TO IMPROVE IT. 

We talked to the pros when we 

designed the EPSON ES-800C Pro/Mac 

to make it the most advanced profession

al color scanning system in its class. The 

1600 dpi ES-SOOC comes with the full 

version of Adobe PhotoShop, Kai 's 

Power Tools, one and three pass scan

rting, dual cpu connectivity, plus built-in 

color and gamma controls. It's the best 

EPSON 

ES-SOOC PRO/ MAC 


ES-BOOC Sca1111er 

Adobe Plwtosltop 2.5 

Knis Power Too ls 


SCSI cable & ten11 i11ator 

T1110 -111ay co1111ectivity 


B11ilt-i11 Color & 

Ga111111a Co11trnls 


of Astound, the Eddy Award-winning 

multi-media presentation package, a $399 

value, plus a SSO scanner rebate*. That's 

one advanced scanner deal. 

For more information 

about the ES-800C Pro/Mac, 

our other scanners for Mac- Astound 1.0 

imosh or PCs, or our complete line of 

lasers, ink jets, and other technologically 

equipped, best value professional scanner you can buy. advanced computer products, visit your local EPSON 

How do yo11 i111pro1.ie 011 ascanner thisgreat? By addi11g more dealer or call the EPSON C01mection (1 -800-BUY-EPSON). 

free s<?fiware a11d a$50 rebate. Now, for a limited time, buy Ask for the special offer that makes the most advanced 

an EPSON ES-800C Pro/Mac and you'll get a free copy · scanner in the business even better. 
~I ACWOR LD 

!MW I 

* HOW TO GET YOUR REBATE/SOFfWARE: 1) 13uy an EPSON ES-SOOC Pro/ Mac between 5/1 /9-l J11d 7131 /9-l. 2) For rebarc/sofrware deLiils 
and form, call the EPSON Connection, l-800-13UY-EPSON, or sec your local EPSON dealer. Nore: software value is manufacturer's suggested rci:til price. 

Adobe l'hotoShop, K:li\ 1't1wc r To ols :ind As1ound arc tr.idcnurks o r n:giM cn·d tr;tdt:m:uk~ of Adobe Sy;.11.:ms. HSC Softw:m.-. or Go ld Disk n.~~pccti\·":ly. EP._ N 1!! .t n:.,:i stL·rcll 1ra1..k· 
mark of SEIKO EPSON COR I~ Cl 1994 EPSON AMERI C A, INC., 20770 Matlrn11a Ave .. Torrarn:t'. CA 90503. Fo r dcJh:r rd;_. rr.il or \\'Jrramy cfo:uil i; , c 11l Hlltl- BUY- El'SON 
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Asimple

demonstration 

ofPhotoFlash 


so are. 

(A complicated demonstration isdt possible) 


1. Find a photo. 7be PhotoF/ash Browser 11111/ies 2. Enhance it. Crop, roli1/emul rosize apidure 3. Place it. IVilb "poi11/ and click, PhotoF/asb 
ii ffi.\')' to viewa11dpick aphoto- theyre 111/ with etlSJ•-to-use tools. Dusi a11d scratch remoml t111/0111t1/iadlypft1ces the picturein ;vur 

stored here, whetheryou got them from 11 CD, is 1111/011111/etl. too. lilu um i11Sla11/()'previe111 uwk. )·011 canalso r(Jf,()rr/a11d1111/omale 
sa11111er or digital cameru. atij11s/m!!1lls)'Ot1 've 111ade. thetasks;vu do most ojle11. 

~ 
~ 

~ 


You used to have to spend a lot- and then learn a lot - before you could 
work with photos on your computer. Now theres PhotoFlaslf software from Apple. 

PhotoFlash is easy to use. It helps you organize pictures, enhance tl1em and 
drop them into your work. Its fast (screamingly fast on a Power Macintoslf). It's 
memory efficient. And its just $279.*Call 800-538-9696 to locate ~1 
your authorized Apple reseller. You'll get the picture right away. App1e 



ANDY IHNATKO 


Duty Now for the Future 
HINGS HAVE GONE TO HADES 

in a handbasket lately, and it was 

time for someone around here to 


take the bull by the horns. That's why we are 
now the leader of the entire United States of 
America, from top to bottom and from sea 
to shining sea. Seizing upon the precedent 
set by our predecessor, Joshua Norton, back 
in 1853, we have penned a proclamation; 
had it notarized in front of witnesses; and 
then had a ripping good meal with the wit
nesses, now chamberlains in our new cabi
net, at a restaurant in Boston's North End, 
which we have commissioned as the East 
Coast Seat of Colonial Government. 

Therefore, we shall now be properly ad
dressed as Norton II , Emperor of the United 
States (although friends and colleagues may 
continue to call us anything except Bucket
head), and we shall use the royal we until it 
annoys people to such an extent that they 
smite us in a tender area. Not wishing to be . 
grabby at this juncture, we shall defer on 
claiming the a11d-Protector-ofMexico bit of 
the title until we have had the chance to 
scope the place out for ourselves. in the 
meantime, municipalities with pleasant 
climes, local color, and a top-notch package 
of tax incentives are urged to contact us at 
this magazine with their bids to become the 
site of the Emperor's Basilica and the Royal 
Triple-Loop Corkscrew Coaster. 

Leave It to Weasels 

Why have we taken this admittedly drastic 
action? Partly because we always thought 
our puss would look great on a ten-dollar 
bill , but primarily for the same reason 
Norton Idid: We have problems that need to 
be fixed pronto, and someone has to do it. 
Specifically, our platform centers on two 
odious issues: 

First up, newsstands that shelve all 
the technical magazines right next to the 

pornography. We realize that both target au

diences are social pariahs, but come on 
what ifyour Mom came in and saw you stand

ing next to a whole rack of magazines with 

names like ... well, 

with lots of verbs and 


down a federa l indictment for wire fraud. 
Now they didn't charge him with actually 

downloading and using any of the software 
himself; as far as the indictment is con
cerned, he just provided the means for the 
crime. They didn't even try to indict any of 
the fo lks who actively participated in pi
racy. Nope, it's wire fraud, just as though 

he'd broken into a 
bank's computers and 

gerunds in the titles? PROBLEM: electronically trans
Yes, Nina's Corner in ferred a million bucks 
Harvard Square, we're Your privacy is being into his personal ac
talking to you: Rack invaded on the lawless count. It's just wire 
our computer maga  fraud , as in a possibleelectronic frontier. 
zines next to the comic $250,000 fine and 
books, where they be SOLUTION: hard jail time! 
long, or face the awe Why wire fraud, you 
some wrath of the Join Andy's Army, anti get ask? Almost solely 
Royal Militia.We have involved now. 
helicopters. 

Once that's out of 
the way, we're going to solve Troubling Prob
lem No. 2: the fac t that Mom and Dad have 
gone to Cancun for vacation and left the keys 
to the legal cabinet in the hands of entirely 
the wrong people. Within the high-tech pen 
in which we all wallow, the legal weaseling 
has assumed mythic proportions. 

Look at the case of MIT student David La
Macchia. For a couple of months between 
November 1993 and January 1994, he oper
ated a BBS on the Internet that let its users 
exchange copies of commercial software. 
Now, let's not sugarcoat this: He set up this 
BBS explicitly as a place where folks could 
come and get commercial software for free, 
which in our book, and the books of all right
thinking subjects of the Empire, is a major 
no-no. Depending on your point of view, 
there may be lots of excuses for such action 
but no valid reasons. The Law caught wind of 
this and wants to prosecute. Not campus of
fic ials, not local or state officials, but federal 
prosecutors. U.S. attorneys have handed 

because the govern
ment doesn't have a 
law that adequately 

covers what LaMacchia did. If he'd taken 
one copy of WordPerfect, slapped it on a 
disk, and sold it to someone for ten bucks, 
they could definitely indict him on a crimi
nal statute against copyright infringement. 
Software publishers could also handle the 
matter with civi l suits. But that's not what 
happened. Our helpful suggestion to Big 
Government: Don't put someone away for 
armed robbery when he only got caught 
shoplifting. If a new law is needed, then 
draft the legislation. 

MayberryNet 

Another troubling aspect of the indictment 
is that prosecutors cited the anonymity of 
some of LaMacchia's users as being some
thing of a smoking gun. Many users inter
acted with his BBS via a well-known site in 
Finland that offers an anonymous Internet 
service. The implication made in the in
dictment was that these users didn't want 
their identities known; therefore, they were 
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Even though PowerBooks are portable, they 

aren't always convenient. Batteries die, data 

®
CPU is the 

award-winning, number one selling 

Power Book utility. ~d now CPU 

works with all the new '040 PowerBooks. 

Order CPU from your 

favorite dealer or call CP~ 
us at (800) 950-5880 CONNECTIX 
toll-free today. PoWER800K 

UnLiiiES 

ANDY IHNATKO 

up to something sneaky.Our fear is that this 
could indicate that The Gum mint thinks of 
anonymity as a privilege and not a basic 
right, and the implications of that are down
right scary. 

And what about the government's Clip
per-chip technology? It's like putting Barney 
Fife in charge ofall of our country's commu
nications, after which he decides to make 
every home in the United States just like 
those in Mayberry, with nothing more than 
an unlocked screen door barring explora
tion and surveillance. When the govern
ment starts demanding that I stick to using 
technology they can easily monitor, I start 
pricing real estate in Canada. For criminy's 
sake, if I want to blow up a building, I can 
just send my secret plans to Boris and 
Natasha by mail in a sealed envelope! 

Again, I'll qualify my statements a bit. I 
won't deny that the ability to eavesdrop on 
phone communications (voice, fax, data) is 
an important tool for law enforcement. And 
I'm not even particularly opposed to the 
concept. In 99 percent of all phone systems, 
an authorized phone tap still involves a guy 

driving out to the site to install it and a team 
of people in hard chairs monitoring the traf
fic. But do I trust my government enough to 
give them the ability to punch one button to 
open a back door in my town's digital phone 
system and to punch one more to break 
through my security web? With technology 
that might allow them to search days' worth 
of digitally recorded calls for a bunch of key
words? Uh-uh. 

The entire point might even be moot. 
Public outrage has blossomed lo such an 
extent that free, non-Clipper encryption 
schemes are being developed. Personally, 
I'm so disgusted by the whole fiasco that the 
topic of personal-communications security 
will largely decide whom I vote for - or 
more likely don't vote for - in the next 
presidential election. 

Ten-Hup! 

Ladies and gentlemen, the war will be a 
rough one, but our fight is the fight of the 
just. At the moment, the law is fumbling 
through the dark, groping around with 
hardly a clear idea of how to proceed in the 

technological fantasia of tomorrow, and 
until it gets its bearings, a lot of people are 
going to get stepped on. The only reason why 
phone wiretaps were permilled at all was 
because of a highly questionable reading of 
outdated laws regarding the telegraph. The 
government got away with it all those years 
ago, for good or for bad, and for good or for 
bad, we're now stuck with it. So while we're 
preserving the natural wetland habitat of 
the Spotted Chesterfield and telling various 
corporations that maybe they should stop 
pouring mercury into our well water, let's 
give our kids another gift: freedom of infor
mation. If we want them lo enjoy it in the 
future, we must be vigilant 11ow and ensure 
that our legislators, through ignorance, 
don't poison the well through perpetuation 
of obsolete laws. 

In the meamime - and we're sorry for 
saving this for the very last - conscription 
of all able-bodied men and women into the 
Royal Militia shall commence immediately. 
Report to Buzzy's Roast Beefin Boston (the 
Royal Provisioners) on July 11, in sneakers, 
at noon sharp. ~ 

gets lost or stolen, and 

controlling the cursor is, 

well, a curse. 

Connectix PowerBook 

Utilities™ (CPU) solves 

these problems and 

makes your Power Book 

a real pleasure to use. 

A Powerlloolc with 
CPU lnltalledz 

•~ds your battery life 
•Displaysaa:urale 
battery stahJS 

•Allows keyboard shoncuts 
for menus and dialogs 

• Protects your files 
• Instantly sleeps and wakes 
•Saves your LCD screen 
when Inactive 

•Keeps the cursor visible 
·And has overa dozen 
01hercnhancemen1s. 

tJ 199-1 C.OOnccth Corpom1Jo112600 Clmpus Orin'.. S:m Matt.'O CA ~W03. (415) 571 -SlOO phone (·llS) 571.5195 b..t.. CPU i:s a :odcm:1rk or C()nncctixCocpora1~)11 , l~ttBook i:s a 1radan:uk of :\ppleCompu1cr, Inc All other 1r3dcm:uks arc 1hc pmpcny ol 1hdr respective holders. 
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LOSE YOUR DATA, TOO.I 

In the last 12 months alone , half the I 
respondents in a recent MacUser 

sl.ilbscriber survey had lost data. 

jt hkppened to them. And you can 

bet .it's going -to happen to you. 
avoid the 

i.nev:!table with Re,trospect from Dantz. 

THE NUMBER O,NE B,ACKUP SOFT.WARE 

FQ.R JHE MACINT:Q~l'.I· We'Fe not fal!t
• I " • 

ing about a·ome after-the-fact r.ecoN;ery 

utility that serids yo~ digging thro:ugb 

tpe trnash and sifting through the 

scraps. But rather, full-blown, 100% 

seamless restoration. Soi:nething you'll 

definitely, :wanJ; w,hen tne data really 

point-and-click operation, unparalleled 


performance, total support of every 


tyye of storage device,and ridicu


. ijou,°sJ'y simpl'iifi eCL.net-work op·erat~ori: 


O,,SPECT H~·S SWE'P'r THE' . lfO,P . 





MICHAEL SWAINE 


Newtons Niche 
EWAS AKLUTZ, HAD TROUBLE 
communicating, and was born 

prematurely. And Apple chose 


to name the Newton MessagePad after him. 
I guess they put some thought into prod

uct names, after all. 
In his defense (as if Sir Isaac Newton 

needs defending), the original Newton had 
his successes in certain esoteric specialties. 
And sure enough, specialties (so-called ver
tical markets, such as medicine and real es
tate) are exactlywhere Apple will be pitching 
its Newton MessagePad now. 

The reason is obvious. MessagePad sales 
figures have been dropping like Newton's 
apple, down to apparently under 30,000 for 
the first quarter of this year. 

This situation has inspired various (not 
necessarily equal or opposite) reactions: 
Gaston Bastiaens, head of the Apple PIE di
vision, which markets the Newton, is out; 
related consumer products have been 
shelved; and PIE is now shifting its efforts 
from general consumer to vertical markets. 

That last reaction, at least, is smart: The 
Newton's vertical markets, with little en
couragement until now from Apple, have 
been prospering, in a small way. And that 
makes sense. 

Traditional models for computer-soft
ware sales focus on the all-important in
stalled base of machines. If you're selling 
real-estate software for the Mac, you can at 
best hope for some fraction of that fraction 
of Mac users who also are real-estate agents. 

The Newton model is entirely different: 
Since the machine costs little more than a 
premium software package, you can sell the 
Newton as part of the solution, and the in
stalled base becomes irrelevant. The poten
tial market for that Newton realty product is 
all the real-estate agents in the world. 

Because any single significant vertical 
segment comprises more potential users 

than current Newton owners, it's pretty obvi
ous why PIE is moving to vertical markets. 

A little too obvious, perhaps? 
Certain questions suggest themselves 

regarding the nonver
tical (let's say horizon
tal) market PIE is What was Apple prior to the release of 
moving away from - the MessagePad,a rea
questions you would thinking when it sonable prediction of 
think Apple would horizontal-market aplaunched thehave asked itself some plications would have 
time during Newton been utilities fromNewton? Or tlitl
development. small software com
• Who was going to panies, delivered onanyone think at all? 
write the horizontal-
market applications? 

Big, established software companies can't 
sell applications for less than several hun
dred dollars apiece unless the installed base 
is enormous. Therefore, Apple, being rea
sonable, did not expect big, established soft
ware companies to write much software for 
the MessagePad. 
• Where would MessagePad users buy the 
low-cost horizontal-market software that 
was not developed by big, established soft
ware companies? 

Computer-store shelf space is precious, 
and it would not have been reasonable to ex
pect MessagePad applications to elbow out 
established Mac and PC applications. Deliv
ery is also a problem, since MessagePads 
don't have disk drives and PCMCIA cards are 
expensive. A reasonable expectation would 
have been that many MessagePad users 
would download their software. 
• What, exactly, would these low-cost hori
zontal-market programs, not developed by 
big, established software companies, down
loaded by _MessagePad users, be? 

A reasonable list of necessary horizontal-

market programs for the MessagePad 
would include notepad, address-book, to
do-list, appointment-calendar, and com
munications applications. Nothing else 
seems essential. And Apple, seeing a need 
and filling it, bundled all that with the 
MessagePad (leaving out some of the com
munications features for later versions). 

This leaves utilities. 
So in other words, 

line at low cost - that 
is, shareware. 

Clearly, vertical markets were the way to 
go, and it didn't take plummeting sales fig
ures to see that. 

So what was Apple thinking? 
Did the members of the Newton team 

think that third-party software would not 
be a significant factor in the success of the 
Newton? Did they think that vertical mar
kets were ultimately the path to Newton 
success but that before addressing the real 
(vertical) market, it would be smart to sell 
to an imaginary (horizontal) market to 
snare the gadget freaks who would buy any 
new toy? Or did they just not think? 

I put that question to an insider. His an
swer: They just didn't think; Newton devel
opment was a seat-of-the-pants thing. In 
other words, Apple brought just as much 
strategic planning to introducing the 
MessagePad as it did to introducing the 
Macintosh. 

I find that somehow reassuring. And I'll 
take any reassurance I can get right now. I 
keep remembering that Isaac Newton was 
an orphan. Ii.fl 
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Think of it as awhole new way

of looking at your business. 


Some peoplelook at business and see 
an endless progression of boring, unpro
ductive meetings. 

Others lookat it andsee anendless 
progressionof opportunities. Opportunities 
to build consensus betweencolleagues.To 
sell new ideas. And advance their careers. 

Which way do yousee it? 
That coulddepend ontlle toolsyouuse 

to prepare for those meetings. Which is 
agood reason to look at Clarislmpacr 
software from Claris.And at thenew Power 
Macintosh~ computers from Apple. 

It's eight packages in one. 

As you've probably heard, the Power 
Macintosh paves tlle way for a new genera
tionof powerfulbusiness applications. 

l'vumrl ~1 · lfx•m·11· J\m·el'f¥: chip. ltmw- illaci1110.<bcu111/111l<!rs 
mu /J/111i11.~(1·ji1.1·1, tl'bi/ef11YJl'i1/i11x lfh• e.11x111d11/Jili(J'. cm11/Ktli
/Jili(1• t1111/ .~I' oplio11s.1YJ11111,1/ lu1•111/Jmr.• lbe.flt111r<'. /(}(/i() '. 

Applications likeClarislmpact 1.0. 
What makesit so powerful?For starters, 

buying Clarislmpact is likebuying eight 
sophisticated business graphicsprograms 
for theprice ofone. 

Just fire it up, and youcan create org 
charts todocument tlle ever-

Mltlltl . . ...,.,,,................. changmg corporate h1erar

.• 
''Y~, ,_ , . 

'5~~~~~~ 
-

-~~!\ 

chy.And create flow charts to simpli fy the 
most complex ofprocesses. 

You can build timelines to help every
one get theirwork done on time. Create 
calendars to help workgroupscoordinate 
that time. Draw pictures morepowerful 
than words. Cook up piecharts. Build bar 
charts.And more. 

You can even build on-screen presen
tations,slides, handoul'i and overheads. 

And refine your reports with the inte
grated, full-featured word processor. 

It's one of a kind. 

Unlikeother business graphicssolu 
tions, Clarislmpact is fullyintegrated. 
Which meanscombiningtext ~md graphics 
isasnap. Editing your images iseverybit 
as e<L5y-you never evenhave to leave the 
document you're workingon. 

Since you're usingjust one program, 
youonlyhave to learn one user interface. 

And because Clarislrnpact was designed 
for businesspeople, not artists, it includes 
2,400 useful clip art images and awide 
var ie~1 of preformatted templates to help 
you makeyour points mosteffectively. 

No otl1erbusiness package gives you so 
much. For that matter, no package of its kind 
isoptimizedfor thePower Macintosh,eithe1: 

So you can geteverythingdone faster. 
And easier.The Power Macintosh way. 

It's Power Macintosh fast. 

As you'dexpect from any 
computer named Macintosh', the 
ower Macintosh runs thousands of 

powerful ,off-tl1e-shelf business programs. 
But that's just the beginning. 
At theheart of every Power Macintosh 

is a PowerPC 601microprocessor, tlle first 
of a new familyof ultra-high-performance 
RISC chipsdeveloped in a uniquecollabo
ration between Apple, IBM and Motorola. 

Which means software rewritten to 
take advantage of this chip runs blazingly 
fast - faster than the same software would 
run on a Pentium-based Pc.• 

lfJ/b eighl d1art; 1mdgn1/ibia; 11/1)(/11/es in onei11k11ml1Y! /~/Ck · 
1(111'. l:k1rtillll{k1Clgit't.'S )Vll 111'1) '/hit~ .JVll lleed lo lllllA',IV/lf 
UIL•illl'SSlooll il; /J< '.<I. 

Whichalso meansClarislmpact run
ningon a Power Macintosh is,quite simply, 
one of the fa5test business graphicspack
ages youcan find. 

'lb tryClarislmpact,call Claris at 800
544-8554, ext. 322, for a freedemo disk ~ 

For thename ofyour nearest autho
rized Apple reseller, call 800-732-3131,ext. 
600. And discover thepower in the new 
Power Macintosh. The ~ 

power to beyour besr Apple . 

Introducing Clarislmpact for Power Macintosh. 




Thanks to DayStar, they arrived in New York in record-breaking time. 


We're DayStar, and we he lped TIME do just that. This was the 

fi rst time the magazine used a Macintosh instead of a hi gh-end 

CEPS works tation, and yo u can bet it won' t be the last. When 

images trave l this well , thi s quickly and easily. you know you've 

got a winn ing team. We worked hand -in-hand with TI ME to 

acquire breathtaking images . These ima~es were 

Find out more about how you can successfull y partner with 

DayStar to keep your quali ty levels high and turnaround time low, 

by calling 1-800-962-2077. 

Blow your competit ion away with DayStar's full line ol' imaging 

products, including the new PowerPro601 PowerPC upgrade. 

DayStar' s world class produc ts make your Mac the ultimate 

scanned, batc hed in Lillehammer, Norway and imaging workstation! 

transmitted to the edito rs in New York. The 

same images were on the streets within days. TIME and DayStar md a Macintosh Quodro and a color-corrected di splay with 
DayStar'sColorMatch Colorimeter 24 and Image 040 accelerator. After the 
images werescanned, DayStar's PhotoMatic software helped acqu ire and 
transmit the images inbotch mode. 

. . . . ............·.-.·.· . · . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.···········fl~YS-,;~R®. . . ....... . 
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CALL FOR AN IMMEDIATE FAX BROCHURE! 1-800-984-4511 DOCUMENT #9012 

Vt1ySte1r /Jigi1i1 / i.'i 11 n·.i: i.steud 1n1dc111arJ. of IJ11.\·S1c1 r Digiwl, Inc. Otha Jmmd.\ a11d J""""'"' 1wnu•.s ""' 1rmle1111lt'J..s or rr-gi.st1.'rt'd 1mde'1t1t1rh ,ytfo•ir n•.vwctin• lwldt•rJ. 

Pmduct specifint1iot1 .'i t1rt· subjn:t "' chrmgc· 1d1lu11111111tin-. ©llJ•J.J D:.iyS1:1r Digil'1 1. Inc .. 5556 Atlanta l-lighway. Flowery Branch. GA 305-1 2 • (-lO-l) 967-2077. Fax: (4(J.l ) 967-.,0 18 
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DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION I 	 typeface, to make them easy to identify by 
author or priority level.ENVOY DISPATCHES DOCS The run-time viewer, which adds about 

300K to the size of an Envoy document, of
WordPerfect challenges Adobe and others fers every viewer feature in the stand-alone 

application except one: It can't view any En
in quest for paperless office. voy documents other than the one it's em

PORTABLE DIGITAL DOCUMENTS have Farallon's Replica. What Envoy brings to the bedded in.You can choose to password-pro
been touted as the answer for corporations table is the ability to create fully formatted tect a file or cripple the run-time version so 
that want to distribute information without documents, complete with hypertext links recipients can't modify the document or 
chewing up trees. But so far, the market and annotations, and then distribute them copy text from it. 
hasn't exactly taken off. Now WordPerfect freely without requiring recipients to buy a If a font used in an Envoy document is 
thinks it has a solution that makes sense for viewer application. Instead of requiring re missing from a recipient's computer, Envoy 
users of its products - as well as anyone cipients to install special software in order substitutes a font whose metrics map to 
else who wants to create and distribute elec to view a document, Envoy allows embed those of the original. You can also choose to 
tronic documents. ding of a run-time viewer in the document embed TrueType fonts in your documents. 

Designed to be fast and affordable ($189), itself. WordPerfect also plans to make a Whatever method you use, column, line, 
WordPerfect's Envoy offers most of the fea stripped-down Envoy viewer application and page breaks will always be preserved. 
tures available in other portable-document available at no cost later th is year. Unlike Acrobat, Envoy is not based on 
creation products, such as Adobe Acrobat, Envoy also comprises a creator-and PostScript. This may give Envoy a boost in 
No Hands Software's Common Ground, and viewer application and a Chooser extension speed, but it may also decrease the fidelity of 

that creates an Envoy document by printing viewed documents, especially those that 
from other applications. The Envoy applica contain Postscript fonts. It also doesn't al
tion lets you jump betweenlinked passages, low the creation of documents from Post
and bookmark and thumbnail tools let you Script files, an option offered by Acrobat 
move quickly to key sections. Dragging any Distiller. However, PostScript-based vector 
file onto the Envoy application creates a new graphics from applications such as Illustra
document automatically. tor and FreeHand remain scalable in Envoy. 

To aid in collaborative editing, Envoy lets Users of competing programs can use 
users emphasize text with a bright-green WordPerfect's competitive-upgrade promo
highlighter or add text notes, which can be tion to purchase Envoy for $99. 800-321
assigned distinct properties such as color or 4566 or 801-225-5000. I Nancy Peterson 

---·----W• ·--------·--.~ 

QMS' New Color Laser Printer Ups the Resolution, Lowers the Price 
DESKTOP COLOR LASER printing has been heralded as The Next For fast processing, it has a 
Big Thing for a couple of years now. QMS struck first, last year, with 33-MHz Intel RISC chip that's 
the ColorScript Laser I000, and now it's improving on the shortcom coupled with job spooling and 
ings of that model with its Magicolor laser printer. automatic switching among 

The main differences between the two printers are resolution and PostScript Levels 1and 2, HP 
price. The new Magicolor offers 600-x-600-dpi color and mono PCL SC, and HP-GL emula
chrome output, compared to its predecessor's 300 dpi. It also offers tions. Loca!Talk, serial, and 
better screening - as many as 106 lines per inch - which should parallel ports are standard. 
appeal to graphic artists as well as business users. Optional interface cards for 

As for price, the Magicolor comes in two flavors: a $9,999 version, Ethernet and token-ring net
which has 12 MB of RAM and is capable of 600-dpi monochrome or works allow it to support such 
300-dpi color output, or a $10,999 version, which has 28 MB of RAM network protocols as EtherTalk, TCP/IP,and NetWare simultaneously. 
and is capable of 600-dpi monochrome and color output. The The Magicolor prints on plain letter- and legal-sized paper and 
ColorScript Laser 1000 cost $12,500 at introduction (owners of that transparency media. Per-page costs range from 9 cents (9-percent 
printer can upgrade to the Magicolor for $2,499). coverage) to 70 cents (72-percent coverage). 800-523-2696 or 205

The Magicolor can print monochrome at 8ppm and color at 2ppm. 633-4300. I Tony/\. llojorqucz 
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In addition to highlighting text in Envoy, you 
can attach notes with certain colors, fonts, 
and so on for easy identification. 



NEW ON THE MENU 

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS I 

APPLE DIPS INTO TALIGENT POOL 
Future OS to include object-oriented technology. 
SYSTEM 7 ISN'T the only operating system 
in which Apple has a hand. Pieces of Tali
gent, the object-oriented technology forged 
by Apple, IBM,and Hewlett-Packard, will be 
included in some Apple operating systems 
as early as 1995. In the future, you will be 
able to run the complete Taligent operating 
system on your Mac. 

Developed by its eponymous company, 
Taligent is a task-oriented programming/ 
user environment based on libraries of code 
called frameworks, which are designed for 
specific functions. Because the frameworks 

Apple plans to draw on frameworks from 
Taligent's own products: Taligent Object Ser
vices (TOS), a fully object-oriented operat
ing system that supports transparent access 
to major networks , databases, and messag
ing and directory services, and the Taligent 
Application Environment (TAE), a multi 
platform run-time environment that will 
ship in early 1995. Developers will be able to 
create application modules by altering the 
TAE frameworks and will also be able to add 
new operating-system features that any 
Taligent-based application will be able to 

provide much of the 
functionality ofTali Frameworu 
gent applications, the 
applications can be 
relatively small - a 

•1aligent OS lPowe1PC, Intel, PA-RISC)boon for developers 
• Powe.Open \Powerl'C) 

as well as users. • Futute Apple OS lPowe1PC) 

In a complete Tai- •OSl2 \Intel) 

igent environment, .AIX, HP-UX \PowerPC. PA-RISC) 

the Taligent user in- Elements of the TAE, called frameworks, 

terface - known as can be incorporated into any number of 

People, Places, and operating systems, including the 

Things - sits 011 top Macintosh OS. 


incorporate without 
needing rewriting. 

In 1995,Applewill 
include some TAE 
frameworks in its 
PowerOpen-compli
ant UNIX for Power
PC-based machines. 
IBM has added some 
Taligent frameworks 
to its OS/2 developer 
kit already and will 
include frameworks 

of the frameworks . It consists of icons that in Workplace OS and AIX. 
represent users, network resources, and ap Mac users won't be able to run the full TAE 
plication functions. The interface is almost on today's System 7, as TAE requires pre
fully drag-and-drop, letting you drag mul emptive multitasking, which won't appear 
tiple live elements (such as incoming scroll in the Macintosh OS until at least 1995. How
ing data or QuickTime movies) into doc ever, Apple is investigating using selected 
ument windows without needing separate TAE features in future versions of System 7. 
applications open for each element. I John Rizzo 

MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

~~~~:M!~:, t~?!!t~.~~M~~u~!:.~~}d~s a ~ novel way to move, copy, or alias files by choosing a 
menu command. By attaching a pop-up menu of common folder 
destinations to the Finder's Special menu, SmoothMove lets you 
select files and then move them instantly to the Trash, the Apple 
menu, your System Folder, or other favorite locations.Holding down 
a modifier key places acopy or alias ofthe file at the chosen destina
tion, such as a frequently used folder. 

Created by John and Sheila Wallace, of Fluent Software, 
SmoothMove is available exclusively from the ZiffNet/Mac service 
on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER), ZiffNet Selections on Apple
Link, and ZiffNet/Mac services on eWorld (Shortcut: MacUser). 
I Mark Simmons 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE I 

Great Plains Dynamics 
Plows More Fields 
GREAT PLAINS DYNAMICS first scored big 
points with corporate Mac users thanks to 
its graphical interface.Now its latest version 
may convince even more users to switch 
from a mainframe 
accounting system 
to one based on per
sonal computers. 

With Dynamics 
C/S+, Dynamics' di
ent/server version, 
Great Plains has added big-business .fea
tures such as account numbers that can have 
as many as 66 characters and 41 segments 
(for creating highly detailed reports) and 
support for 367 accounting periods per fis
cal year (with any number of years). 

Great Plains has also addressed corporate 
concerns about performance. For instance, 
Dynamics C/S+ supports distributed pro
cessing - users can send processing-inten
sive tasks, such as posting and reporting, to 
any computer on the network. A suite of 
tools lets you customize reports, set up se
curity access, and even create new on
screen buttons that take you directly to your 
work set. 

In its initial version, Dynamics C/S+ sup
ports the Mac operating system as well as 
Windows. By the end of the summer, a na
tive PowerPC version and several UNIX ver
sions will be available. Dynamics C/S+ 
comprises 13 modules; prices range from 
$5,000 to $40,000. 800-456-0025 or 701
281-0550. I Cheryl Engl;n1d 

ON•LINE SERVICES I 

Now Entering eWorld • • • • 
APPLE'S NEW ON-LINE SERVICE has opened its virtual doors as a 
news, information, and entertainment source for Mac users. (See 
New on the Menu, March '94, page 39.) An eWorld starter kit 
now comes with every new Mac. Owners of older Macs can order a 
kit by dialing 800-775-4556 or 408-974-1236. eWorld costs $8.95 

per month, including two 
hours' worth of night or 
weekend calls. Beyond 
that, eWorld costs $4.95 
per hour at night and on 
the weekend and $7.90 
per hour on weekdays. 
I Jason Snell 
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POWERPC UPDATE 

ISOlATE POWER MAC SLOWPOKES 
Utility identifies mismatched system software. 
POWER MAC SLOWDOWN is often caused 
by extension and control-panel conflicts, 
but Casady & Greene's new Conflict Catcher 
II 2.1 lets you identify the culprits that are 
bogging down your Power Mac as a result of 
mismatched code. 

Many extensions and control panels in
stall patches, pieces of code that replace or 
add to existing code in the Mac's system 
software. In the 680x0-only days, only a 
single type of patch existed, but the advent 
of the Power Macs has brought three kinds of 
patch: emulated, native, and fat. An emu
lated patch consists of 680x0 code, which 
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can slow down your Power Macintosh mea
surably if it adds to native code. A native 
patch consists of PowerPC code, which can 
sometimes also cause slowdowns. A fat 
patch contains both 680x0 and PowerPC 
code, and the operating system can pick 

Speed Up Your Power Mac 
ITCHING FOR EVEN MORE speed from your Power Mac? A new cache card and a clock ac

celerator are designed to enhance your Power Mac's performance. 

Mobius has announced two Power Mac Level 2 cache cards that have larger caches than 

Apple's. The Speedster Cache 601 is available in a 512K version for $299 and as a I-MB cache 


SIMM for $499; in contrast, Apple's 256K cache 
SIMM for the Power Macs, which comes pre
installed in the 8100, costs $299. 510-654-0556. 
KS labs has introduced the Alacrity PM 6100, a 
hardware clip that attaches to the processor clock 
on the 6100's logic board, bumping its speed up 
from 60 MHz to 80 MHz. Afan for cooling off the 
overrevved processor ships with the clip. A clock 
booster for the 66-MHz 7100 was to be available in 
June. The company offers a 30-day money-back 
guarantee too. $165. 800-450-0353 or 614-374
5665. / SCS 

which will execute the fastest. A patch 
should generally be of the same type as the 
code it's patching; it's especially important 
that native code be patched with native 
code. $79.95; upgrade from version 2.0, free 
via updater available on most on-line ser
vices or from Casady & Greene; upgrade 
from version 1.0, $29.95. 800-359-4920 or 
408-484-9228. I Stephan C. Somogyi 

Motorola Adds Clever 
PPC Compiler 
MOTOROLA HAS COMMITTED its Power
PC expertise to a set of compilers for Apple's 
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop and 
Metrowerks' CodeWarrior, the current lead
ing development environments for the 
PowerPC. The new compilers for C, C++, 
and FORTRAN code offer the ability to opti
mize for the PowerPC 601,603,604,and 620 
processors simultaneously. This will result 
in more-timely delivery of native applica
tions and faster applications that can exploit 
the performance of the entire PowerPC pro
cessor line. Orders for the MPW compiler, 
initially priced at $349, were to begin in July. 
CodeWarrior should be available in a beta 
version sometime toward the end of 1994. 
I Scan ). Safrccd 

T8CHNOLOGY TRIND I 

Will PowerPC Control 
Your Next TV? 
WHILE THE BRUNT of the publicity about 
the PowerPC is aimed at the desktop-com
puter market, the adage "toasters to tera
flops" is becoming reality. IBM recently an
nounced the PowerPC 403GA, a powerful 
processor designed for so-called embedded 
systems and the first member of IBM's 4xx 
family. 

Embedded systems are single-purpose, 
dedicated hardware designs such as laser 
printers, video games, and ignition com
puters in automobile engines. In contrast to 
general-purpose, desktop computers, on 
which you can run all kinds of software, 
embedded systems are designed to do one 
thing only. 

Ford Motor Company announced last 
year that it would build a next-generation 
transmission computer with an embedded 
PowerPC chip from Motorola. Although no 
one had announced the adoption of the new 
403GA at press time, IBM proposes that 
good uses for its 4xx chips would be in 
Postscript-laser-printer controllers and 
TV-set-top computers. PowerPC, coming to 
a home appliance near you. I SCS 

, ---···---·--- .. 

' Power Mac Time Trials 
ALDUS PAGEMAKER is now available as a na
tive application. How fast is it? We ran tests 
on a 2-MB PageMaker file, using a Mac 
Quadra 840AV with on-board video running 
in 8-bit mode and a Power Mac 8100 with its 
VRAM running in 8-bit mode. Each had 16 
MB of RAM, a 1-GB Apple hard drive, and a 
16-inch Apple monitor.We found that Page
Maker running in native mode was as much 
as 181 percent faster in one ofourtests. I SJS 

• Mac Quadra 840AV 

• Power Mac 8100 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


NEW &NOTABLE 

HARDWARE I 
NEC MultiSync 2V. Providing resolutions as 
high as 1,024 x 768 pixels on a 14-inch (13 
inches viewable) screen, this multiple-scan 
monitor is Energy Star-compliant. It also 
features a dot pitch of .28 mm, for detailed 
on-screen images. $355. 708-860-9500. 
-. la Cie Joule Modular Storage System. By 

-

allowing you to stack 
as many as seven 
devices while using 
a single SCSI cable, 
Joule makes hard
disk and removable
media drives plug
and-play. This sleek 
system consists of 
a base containing a 
drive, power supply, 

fan , and SCSI port; full - and half-height 
mounts that form the unit's spine; drive 
modules that attach through slots in the 
mounts; and a top cap, which holds the 
single SCSI cable that connects the unit to 
your Mac. Price varies by component. 800
999-0143 or 503-520-9000. 
Practical Peripherals MacClass Modems. This 
family of high-speed modems includes the 
MC288LCD V.FC ($529), a V.34 28,000-bps 
modem that also features a vertical mount, 
external-speaker volume control, a three
line LCD that displays configuration and 
connection data, and support for operation 
over leased lines. Its pared-down sibling, 
the MC288MT II V.FC ($399),uses the same 
V.34 protocol. 805-497-4774. 

able as an external drive ($1,100) or as an 
internal kit ($1,225) for the Quadra 800 and 
840AV.408-432-6333. 
Polaroid Polaview. The Polaview line of color 
LCD panels is designed for screen projection 
of multimedia presentations. The top-of
the-line Polaview 3000 ($6,695) is an active
matrix panel with 24-bit-color capability as 
well as an integrated video adapter. The 
Polaview 1800 ($4,995) is an active-matrix 
panel with 21-bit color; a video adapter 
is optional ($995). The Polaview 1500 
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($3,495) is a passive-matrix panel with 18
bit color. Each comes with a wireless remote 
control. 800-662-8337, ext. 970. 
Newer Technology Quadra Cache. This slotless 
128K cache card plugs in to the Quadra 
motherboard's CPU socket (you move the 
CPU chip onto the cache card), leaving the 
Quadra's PDS and Nu Bus slots free for fur
ther expansion. The card works in all 
Quadra and Centris models except the 
Quadra 840AV. $375. 316-685-4904. 

SOFTWARE I 
Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5.1. The latest version of 
this disk-management package supports 
SCSI Manager 4.3, which ships with the 
Power Macs and the Quadra AV models. 
$199.F\.VB. 415-474-8055. 
STF AutoPak. AutoPak is an add-on package 
of four modules for FaxSTF 3.0 that lets it 
perform OCR on incoming faxes, automates 
the printing of received faxes, and allows 
conversion to fax format to run in the back
ground. AutoPak also includes a developer 
kit for creating fax -enabled applications. 
$89 ($129 bundled with FaxSTF 3.0). STF 
Technologies. 816-463-2021. 
SoundEdit 16. The latest in the SoundEdit 
series of sound-input and -editing pro
grams, SoundEdit 16 offers a refined inter
face and support for 16-bit sound as well as 
for multitrack QuickTime soundtracks. 
$379. Macromedia. 415-252-2000. 
American Heritage Talking Dictionary. This 
CD-ROM features "real voice" pronuncia
tions for 72,000 words and definitions for 
over 200,000 words and a 500,000-word 
thesaurus. $59.95. SoftKey. 617-494-1200. 
..., Far Side Screen Saver. The wacko world 

in 256-coloranimation) in this four-module 
set. $40. Delrina. 416-441-3676. 
Star Wars Screen Entertainment. Animation 
and clips from the original Star Wars movie 
are featured in this 14-module screen saver, 
which uses Delrina's intermission screen
saver engine.Animations of characters such 
as the jawas and R2-D2 are mixed in with 
slide shows of movie posters, original story
boards, and character bios - including in
formation that never appeared in the movie 
itself. $36. LucasArts. 415-721-3342. 

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index 
reflects average sales prices of new and 
used Macs as of May 9, 1994. Prices (except 
those for compact models) do not include a 
monitor or a keyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse 
of used microcomputer equipment. 

Mac Model New Used 

Plus (1/20) $275 

SE (1/20) $375 

SE/30 {5/40) $700 

Classic {2/40) $475 

Classic II (4/40) $600 

Color Classic {4/80) $700 

LC {2/40) $325 

LC 11 {4/40) $425 

LC Ill (4/80) $600 

II (5/40) $400 

llsi (5/40) $550 

llx {5/40) $700 

llcx (5/40) $500 

lid {5/80) $750 

llfx {8/160) $1.200 

llvx {4/80) $875 

Centris 610 (4/80) $950 

Centrls 650 (8/230) $1,575 

Centris 660AV {8/230) $1,600 

Quadra 605 {4/80) $799 $700 

Quadra 610 {8/230) $1,779 $1.450 

Quadra 650 (8/230) $2,069 $1,750 

Quadra 660AV {8/230) $1,849 $1,600 

Quadra 700 {8/230) $1,400 

Quadra 800 (8/230) $1,850 

Quadra 840AV {8/230) $3,079 $2,450 

Quadra 900 {8/230) $1,775 

Quadra 950 {8/230) $3,599 $2,475 

Portable (1/40) $375 

PowerBook 100 (4/20) $700 

PowerBook 140 (4/40) $850 

PowerBook 145 (4/40) $975 

PowerBook 1458 (4/80) $1,349 $1,050 

PowerBook 160 (4/80) $1,375 

PowerBook 165 (4/80) $1,699 $1,400 

PowerBook 165c (4/80) $1,375 

PowerBook 170 (4/40) $1,350 

PowerBook 180 (4/80) $2,049 $1,775 

PowerBook 180c {4/80) $2,549 $2,050 

Duo 210 {4/80) $1,050 

Duo 230 (4/120) $1,529 $1,200 

Duo 250 (4/200) $1,999 $1,700 

Duo 270c (4/240) $2,799 $2,450 

· = discontinued model 

For more pricing lnfonn1tlon on these models and on 
configurations not listed, call 800.755·3033 or 404·9S5· 
0569 or find it on ZiffNet/Mac, In Library 1 (Special Re
ports) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACU5ER), as 
UCEIDX.WRD (Microsoft Word format) and UCEIDX.00 
(ASCII text format); on Applellnk, look for it In ZlffNet 
Selections:MacUser 5oftware:Reference. 

Fujitsu DynaMO 230. A 3.5-inch mag
neto-optical drive that accepts exist
ing 128-MB cartridges as well as new 
230-MB cartridges, the DynaMO 230 
runs at 3,600 rpm and has an average 
seek time of30 milliseconds.It's avail

of Gary Larson is plenty 
weird when it is cap
tured, unmoving, in the 
morning paper. But his 
cow-populated imagi
nation runs wild (and 

http:UCEIDX.00
http:199.F\.VB


You know, there's an easierway to 

seewhats going on insideyour Macintosh 


Ifyou really want to keep an eye on tl1e health of your Macintosh: look no further than Apple· Personal Diagnostics. The most 
comprehensive testing and repair program ever created for the Macintosh, to help keep it running trouble free. Its incredibly 

----=", easy to use, performing amultitude of tests with just aclick of themouse. From complete logic board and 
~ 
--- drive testing to in-depth system software analysis to repairing damaged disk directories, even alerting youlo 

problems before tl1eyoccur. Tu find out more, call 800-538-9696, ext. 250, for tl1e Apple reseller near you.
1I And see tl1e power lurking beneath tlrnt mild-mannered Macintoshexterior.The power to beyour best~ , 


1~~ Introducing Apple Personal Diagnostics for Macintosh. 
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Click the button. It 's 

so simple. Click. It's 

the easiest way to get 

things done. Which is 

Our ruler bars give 

you a whale lilew way to 


leok at Eor~atting. 

why new WordPerfecta 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face. 

Giving · you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And 

use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then 

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders, 

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable 

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking. 

Word processing Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever 
that gives you 
the power to 
express yourself. you want. There 's even buttons for common tasks like 

bulleted indents. So you'll seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a 

word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime:" Or WordPerfect native 

on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-2296 for our $99" com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons WordPerfect· 
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click. macintosh" 



GET THE ULTIMATE 17" MONITOR 

WITHOUT PAYING THROUGH THE EYES. 


For many, a 17" monitor represents a step up in size, 

but not necessarily a step up in image quality. Unless 

you ore stepping up to the new Nokia 447X. 

First there is the crispness of its .25 mm aperture 

gri ll. At its maximum resolution of 1600 x 1200, you 

con enjoy a working environment of phenomenal clarity. 

And with a maximum refresh rote of 11 0 Hz, you possess 

a screen so stable it appears frozen in time. 

Select Nokia's exclusive MicroEmission·· option, 

flfsauroN OA0.480 eoo.w.> 102~"768 11s2.s70 12so.i024 16aM200 

447X- 17" 120Hz 120Hz QOHz BOHz 7SH: 62Hz 

and th is glorious display represents the most user-sensitive 

17" monitor in the world-easily surpass

ing the rigorous criteria of TCO*, and 

sporing your eyes the strain of hours 

spent in front of a lesser system. 

447X with Microf mission option: 
N\ox. resolution 1600x1200; 

M:ix. 	refresh I I 0 Hz; 
TCO 92 compliant. 

You will also be acquiring conveniences like 

on-screen display adjustments including FullScreen'" 

borderless display, and free Macintosh" options for 

changing resolutions. If you ore migrating up fo 

a Power Macintosh"', you definitely owe yourself 

a monitor this exquisite. 

Call 1-800 BY NOKIA for the 

dealer nearest you. And see the 

latest in European eye core. 

NOKIA~ 

C ONNECTING PEOPLE 

Q .a ~ © 1994, No<oo D»p!oy P<od<Jcl>. Inc /v'.,,1:,gropl>, Micrcfoi,;,cn and Full5o""n me l•odorno•k> •;I 1-Joho NOW AVAILABLE AT CompUSA 
..., ___... ,1w;ir;.1,,.l'V. W' Display P1od ucrs. Inc. ·1co •S !ho 5 ...,.c-<f1~h Confederction of Prde!.S1onol Employc-e!i Power /v".ocinrosh •so 

trademark and fv°o£Jc.inl0sh i.!. o reg1s.rc1t-d r1cdt-mark of Apple Cornput€r. lnc . All 01her 1rcdemrnb are the ~le 
property of lheir 1tspec1ive c:ornponies. The Energy Srar emblern does riot rep1e~n1 EPA endo1semen1 of ony produc! or ~r v1cc 



network-ready. The printer comes with an 
HP JetDirect MIO (modular input/output) 
card for Ethernet ( IOBASE-Taswellas BNC) 
and LocalTalk connectivity, plus an HP Bi
Tronics parallel and an RS-232 serial inter
face. The MIO, parallel, and serial interfaces 
are simultaneously active and switch be
tween the printer's built-in Adobe Post
script Level 2 and HP PCL Se printer lan
guages. The one important option that's 
missing is a SCSI interface for attaching a 
hard drive. 

ln addition to the LaserJet 4M Plus' 600
dpi resolution setting, you can opt for the 
300-dpi setting; both settings are available 
with or without HP's Resolution Enhance
ment technology (REt). Also, the LaserJet 
4M Plus offers EconoMode, a toner-saving 
option that produces surprisingly legible 
draft-mode output. 

Easy Being Green 

The LaserJet 4M Plus is not only well 
equipped and fully featured but it's also one 
of the most environmentally conscious 
printers we've seen.It meets the EPA Energy 
Star standard for power consumption and 
features a mode called PowerSave, which re
duces pqwer consumption to less than 30 
watts when the printer has been inactive for 
a user-specified period of time. Other envi
ronment-friendly features include HP's 
toner-cartridge-recycling program and the 
use of a transfer roller in the print engine 
instead of an ozone-producing corona wire. 

Setting up the LaserJet 4M Plus is easy.As 
with most other Mac printers, an installer 
program directs the printer driver, screen 
fonts, and a utility program to the correct lo
cations on your hard disk. The printer 
comes with a power cord and a toner car
tridge as well as with software that lets you 
connect it to a PC running Windows or DOS. 

Managing the LaserJet 4M Plus' many 
features is a breeze. A 16-character display 
gives you access to all of the printer's fea
tures, but you can also configure most op
tions with software, using either the 
PostScript Level 2 printer driver or the HP 
LaserJet Utility. An added bonus is the 

HP LaserJet 4M Plus I Speed and solid 
networking features send HP's laser 
printer to the head of the class. 
IF YOU THINK that the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 4M is a tough act to follow, you're 
right. But HP's successor to that venerable 

8-page-per-minute work-
group printer is sure to gen[Rl,(ilt~~ 
erate at least as much ap

. plause as the LaserJet 4M did when it was 
first introduced. The 600-dpi, 12-ppm HP 
LaserJet 4M Plus is the latest addition to 
HP's line of PostScript laser printers. Com
pared to its predecessor, the LaserJet 4M 
Plus offers improved speed, connectivity, 

IMl4\ftJ Rating Key I 
!H!! Outstanding 

!!!! Very Good 

H! Acceptable 

!! Poor 

!
• 

Seriously Flawed 
Dangerous 

and paper handling - all at the same price 
as the LaserJet 4M.And the LaserJet 4M Plus 
is no slouch when compared with the com
petition either. For printing complex doc
uments, we found the Hewlett-Packard 
printer faster than the Apple LaserWriter 
Select 360 by a wide margin, due to the 
speed provided by the LaserJet 4M Plus' 
built-in Ethernet connection. 

A Definite Plus 

The $2,479 HP LaserJet 4M Plus is not just a 
good network printer; it's a superb network 
printer. Tailor-made for small workgroups, 
the LaserJet4M Plus is speedy- it has a 12
ppm Canon engine with a duty cycle of 
20,000 pages per month and a 25-MHz Intel 
80960KB RISC processor. The printer comes 
with 6 MB of RAM, expandable to 38 MB
a definite plus if you need to store lots of 
fonts. 

Out of the box, the LaserJet 4M Plus is 
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printer's documentation - it's among the 
best we've seen. Clear, step-by-step instruc
tions illustrated with helpful screen shots 
take you through the process of setting up 
the printer, configuring settings, and trou
bleshooting problems. 

In addition to speed and versatile net
working capabilities, an important feature 
of any network printer is paper handling. 
The LaserJet 4M Plus is first-rate in this area 
as well and can meet most, if not all, of the 
demands of the busiest workgroups. The 
printer comes with a 250-sheet letter-sized 
tray and a multipurpose tray, which holds 
100 sheets or I0 envelopes. The output tray 
holds 250 facedown sheets. Additional fea
tures include an optional assembly with an 
adjustable 500-sheet tray that sits under the 
printer and gives it a total input capacity of 
850 sheets (including the multipurpose 
tray). The tray can hold letter, legal, A4, or 
executive-sized paper. Also available are a 
power envelope feeder that holds 75 enve 
lopes and a 1,000-sheet output-stacker op
tion. By this fall, you'll also be able to buy a 
user-installable duplexing assembly option. 

The LaserJet 4M Plus also supports a spe
cial feature called Resource Saving. If the 
printer is equipped with at least 7 MB of 
memory, it can store downloaded resources 
in memory. This feature comes in handy if 
you're sharing the printer in a cross-plat
form environment that requires frequent 
switching among printer languages. With 
Resource Saving, you need to set up your 
printing environment and resources (Post
script or PCL and downloaded fonts) only 
once, rather than after every switch. 

Off to the Races 

To find out just how capable the HP LaserJet 
4M Plus is as a network printer, we tested its 
print engine and RIP performance and 
compared the results with those ofthe Apple 
LaserWriter Select 360,a workgroup printer 
that also aims to replace the outmoded HP 
LaserJet 4M. To validate the printer's rated 
engine speed, we used a 20-page Microsoft 
Word text document. A second test, de
signed to simulate a real-world business 
application, invalved printing a 2-page 
Microsoft Excel document incorporating 
text and simple graphics. 

Our RIP tests used a 5-page Aldus Page
Maker document and a I-page Adobe Illus
trator document. The PageMaker document 
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Fast to the Finish 'I 
From texttographics, the Ethernet-capable HP LaserJet4M Plus wastheclearwinnerover I! 
the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 in all of our speed tests. f 

SLOWER_ 

20-page Word 2:15 -======~---1I.~~~~~;::::'.:':::'.:'.:'.::lldocument 2:32 • • HP LaserJet 4M Plus 
. . . . . . . ... . 


2-page Excel 0:43  • Apple LascrWriter Sclcct 360 
document 0:56 

5-page PageMaker 3:36 ~:::::=::::.......~••
document 6:42 • 

1-page Illustrator · S:l2 ~============:.-~••••document 7:26 • 

Time in minutes 

incorporated a broad range of image and 
font components and taxed every aspect of 
printer performance; the Adobe Illustrator 
document contained a complex PostScript 
graphic. 

Our test platform was a Quadra 700 
equipped with 8 MB of memory and run
ning System 7.1. The HP LaserJet 4M Plus 
was connected to the Quadra via the 
printer's built-in Ethernet connection; the 
Apple LaserWriter Select 360 was connected 
via its built-in LocalTalk connection. 

Our page-per-minute tests clocked the 
HP LaserJet 4M Plus printer at 9 ppm and 
the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 at 8 ppm. 
In the real-world business-application test, 
the LaserJet 4M Plus boasted asimilar speed 
advantage. 

The HP LaserJet 4M Plus really outdis
tanced the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 in 
our RIP speed tests. For the PageMaker test, 
the LaserJet 4M Plus required slightly more 
than three and a half minutes, compared to 
almost seven minutes for the LaserWriter 
Select 360. In this test, the HP LaserJet 4M 
Plus' built-in Ethernet capability proved an 
important advantage; the Apple Laser
Writer Select 360, with its Loca!Talk inter
face, just couldn't keep up. In the Adobe Il
lustrator test, the HP LaserJet 4M Plus again 
was faster than the Apple LaserWriter Select 
360, although not by as wide a margin.Here, 
the LaserJet 4M Plus' faster processing 
made the difference. 

Quality Print 

The output quality from both printers was 
top-notch. The HP LaserJet 4M Plus and the 
Apple LaserWriter Select 360 each produce 
text that is crisp and legible, even at small 

point sizes. For graphics, however, we found 
the LaserJet 4M Plus' output quality slightly 
superior to the LaserWriter Select 360's. The 
LaserJet 4M Plus offers more line screens 
(108 lines per inch) and gray levels (122) 
than the LaserWriter Select 360 does. More
over, in our PageMaker test, the LaserWriter 
Select 360's output showed slight banding in 
its gray ramps whereas the LaserJet 4M Plus' 
output was flawless. 

The Bottom Line 

The networkable 600-dpi HP LaserJet 4M 
Plus offers an excellent feature set for 
workgroups. In addition to having versatile 
paper handling and convenient controls, 
this PostScript laser printer is the most envi
ronmentally conscious output device we've 
seen.And finally, the HP LaserJet 4M Plus is 
speedy - it consistently outperformed its 
closest rival, the Apple LaserWriter Select 
360, in all of our speed tests. 

With a street price of just under $2,000, 
the LaserJet 4M Plus costs about $500 more 
than the LaserWriter Select 360. Still, if 
you're looking for a fast, feature-rich printer 
that produces high-quality output, we rec
ommend the HP LaserJet 4M Plus without 
reservation. I David Kison 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M Plus 
Rating: !!!~ ~ 
List Price: $2,479. 

Pros: Excellent output quality. Superb 
networking features. Flexible paper handling. 

Cons: Lacks a SCSI interface. 

Company: Hewlett-Packard, Boise, ID; 
800-752-0900 or 800-387-3867 (Canada). 
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REVIEWS Multimedia 

Director 4.0 I Bigger, faster applications 
are easier to create with the latest 
release of Diredor. 

STREAMLINED PERFORMANCE and a 
more finely tuned interface mark the latest 
release of Director, the Mac's premier multi
media authoring and animation program. 
Version 4.0 boasts welcome enhancements 
to the program's movie-playback facilities 
and memory-management scheme as well 
as important new additions to Lingo, 
Director's powerful scripting language. 
With the new version, Director maintains its 
position as the most comprehensive pro
gram for a wide range of interactive 
authoring tasks, but we were disappointed 
to find that some of the program's less im-

Color coding in Director 4.0's Score window helps 
you organize and edit complex projects. 

pressive features weren't improved in ver
sion 4.0 and several truly helpful tools from 
the previous version are missing altogether. 

Stretching the Envelope 

With Director 4.0, Macromedia eliminated 
several restrictions that hampered users in 
the past. You're no longer limited to 512 ele
ments, called cast members, in a Director 
document - the new version allows a total 
of 32,000 cast members per movie. In addi
tion, the size of Director 4.0 files is unlim
ited: The previous version restricted file 
sizes to a maximum of 16 MB. These en
hancements are a real boon to professionals 
who want to assemble complex interactive 
multimedia projects, such as games and in
teractive learning applications. 

Memory handling has always been one of 
Director's weaknesses, but version 4.0 goes 

a long way toward addressing this problem. 
The new release makes it easy to clear used 
elements from memory. You can even set 
memory-purge priorities (Never, First, 
Last, and Normal) for individual cast mem
bers. That means you can protect essential 
elements ofyour presentation,such as inter
active control buttons, from purges and 
specify that other elements be purged from 
memory immediately after they've played. 

Also noteworthy are special tools for opti
mizing playback of Director files from CD
ROMs. Director 4.0 is the only authoring 
system that provides these tools. 

Numerous small enhancements to 
the Score window, Director's primary 
work area, make it easier to organize 
and edit your projects. In the Score 
window, each column represents an 
indi\·idual movie frame, and rows 
(called channels) represent the layers 
in which cast members appear. Ver
sion 4.0 supports more channels than 
the previous version - 48 compared 
to 24 - and additional channels are 
available for transition effects, 
sound, timing changes, and 8-bit
palette effects. 

Editing tools are more intuitive in 
version 4.0. You can, for example, 

move cast members within the Score simply 
by dragging and dropping - a real tirne
saver over the previous version's cut-and
paste method.A new color-coding feature is 
incredibly useful for visually organizing 
complex Scores.There are also new facilities 
for searching the contents of a document by 
any number of attributes - for example, 
you can search for all elements mapped to a 
specific color palette or for all QuickTime 
movies in a presentation. 

QuickTime support is also improved: 
Version 4.0 makes it much easier to preload 
QuickTime movies into RAM for smoother 
playback. Another welcome addition is the 
ability to play a Director movie from within 
another Director movie and maintain all 
interactive controls for each movie - a 
great feature for interactive learning appli 
cations that reference one another. And last, 



Director's Cast window lets you scroll through thumbnails of all of your multimedia 
elements. Version 4.0 supports as many as 32,000 cast members per movie. 

playback of sampled sound files is much 
smoother: Version 4.0 eliminates many of 
the annoying clicks and pops that hampered 
playback in the past. 

Learning the Lingo 

Macromedia has also improved Director's 
Lingo programming language. Version 4.0 
boasts more commands than its predeces
sor - highlights are object-oriented com
mands that simplify scripting and enable 
you to reuse code, plus several advanced 
mathematical functions that provide a 
wider range of options for programming 
complex game logic. 

Atruly welcome addition is a long-over
due debugging feature that flags errors in 
your Lingo scripts before Director runs a 
project. You can also compile Lingo scripts, 
which not only speeds up their execution 
but also helps protect your scripting secrets 
by making it harder to disassemble scripts. 

The Director 4.0 package includes much
improved Lingo documentation - you'll 
find separate tutorials and reference manu
als dedicated to Lingo. Helpful examples of 
the more complex aspects of using Lingo for 
interactive problem solving are especially 
welcome. 

Overall, we liked the improvements in 
version 4.0, but we do have a few gripes. We 
encountered several repeatable bugs while 
creating Projectors (stand-alone movies 
you can play without the Director applica
tion). We were also disappointed to discover 
that MIDI support is completely eliminated 
in version 4.0, as arc the built-in sound ef
fects that used the Mac's sound synthesizer. 
Sampled sound effects, now your only op
tion, require much more disk space than the 
previous version's built-in effects. 

Director's painting module is quite good, 
but the program's anti-aliasing capabilities 
are badly in need of improvement. Type 
handling is sti ll fairly rudimentary - you 
won't find controls for kerning and line 

spacing, for example.And Macromedia has 
eliminated the Overview mode, which pro
vided an easy way for novices to create a 
presentation by stringing together a series 
of images, animation files, and sounds 
without resorting to the more complex Stu
dio mode. Our final complaint is that 
Macromedia discontinued the useful Accel
erator program, which speeds the playback 
of Director files that don't contain interac
tive elements. 

Once you've registered your purchase of 
Director 4.0, Macromedia gives you a CD
ROM contain ing examples, technical docu
mentation, and a collection of XObjects 
(similar to HyperCard's XCMDs). XObjects 
extend the functionality of Director and en 
able it to control video decks and laserdisc 
players. The free CD-ROM, previously avail
able only as an expensive option, is a real 
plus. 

The Bottom Line 

For serious multimedia professionals, Di 
rector represents the most powerful au
thoring tool available for creating sophisti
cated interactive applications. Version 4.0 
aims to make authoring tasks quicker and 
more convenient. To a large extent, the pro
gram succeeds, but there's stil l room for 
improvement in several key areas, including 
anti-a liasing, type handling, and sound. 
I O;ivid llil'dny 

Director 4.0 

Rating: ~··· 
list Price: S1, 195. 

Pros: Improved support for complex 
interactive applications. Optimized 
playback speed for CD-ROM applitations. 
Improved editing tools. 

Cons: No Overview mode for novices. 
Poor anti-aliasing and type handling. 


Company: Macromedia, San Francisco, CA 

94103; 415-252-2000. 
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REVIEWS Input Devices 

MacHandwriter I Pen-based computing 
moves to the desktop. 
WISH YOU COULD WRITE,draw,and oth The Macl-landwriter has several other 
erwise interact with off-the-shelf Mac soft limitations. Getting used to the disconcert
ware at the stroke of a pen? The MacHand ing sensation of writing on one plane (the 
writer add-on tablet lets you do just that. tablet in your lap) and seeing the results on 
Entertaining though it another (the monitor) 
is, however, the Mac takes time. The Mac
Handwriter is burdened Handwriter maps its 
by all of the problems tablet area to a main 
of pen-based systems, monitor only, which 
most notably inaccurate may frustrate anyone 
handwriting-to-text with a multiple-monitor 
translation. system. You can issue 

Plug and Write 
regular keyboard com
mands, such as Com

Setting up a MacHand
writer is simple: just in
stall the software, plug 
the tablet in to an ADB 

Although it's OK for graphics use, 
the MacHandwriter leaves a lot to be 
desired if you're looking for accurate 
handwriting recognition. 

mand-Open, by holding 
down a button on the 

side of the pen and writ
ing the command's key

port (an extra ADB port 
on the tablet allows you to keep all of your 
existing ADB devices), and pick up the pen. 
The cursor helpfully changes into a hand 
any time you can use the MacHandwriter 
stylus for text input, which is almost any 
time you would normally type on a key
board. Unlike the Newton MessagePad, 
however, the MacHandwriter recognizes 
only hand printing; its cursive-handwriting 
recognition is limited to just a few character 
combinations, such as Jo and he. 

The MacHandwriter's software can trans
late your scratchings into text fairly quickly, 
but it's rarely very accurate: It either gets 
words just right, or it gets them spectacu
larly wrong. Worse, using the MacHand
writer pen to edit mistakes is tricky, al
though many of the pen strokes you find in 
Pen Windows or other pen environments for 
selecting text and inserting carriage re
turns, tabs, and the like apply here.Commu
nication Intelligence does not include an 
on-screen keyboard - an odd omission, 
considering that even the Newton Message
Pad has one. 

Using the MacHandwriter for graphics 
feels natural and is a boon for people with 
repetitive-stress injuries. As users of other 
graphics tablets know, drawing with a pen 
puts the mouse to shame. Unfortunately, 
however, the MacHandwriter's pen isn't 
pressure-sensitive; that option costs an ad
ditional $125. 

board-equivalent letter 
( 0 for Open, for example), but you have to 
use a keyboard for commands that require 
use of the Shift, Option,and/or Control keys. 
And forget about foreign accents: The soft
ware recognizes only English-language 
characters. 

The Bottom Line 
It's somewhat of a backhanded compliment 
to say the technology used for the Mac
Handwriter software is as good as any other 
pen computing technology today. The prod
uct is easy to install and works well with 
graphics applications, but using the Mac
Handwriter to enter even small amounts of 
text is an exercise in futility. Pen technology 
is improving though, and maybe version 2.0 
- or 5.0 - of the MacHandwriter software 
will tempt us to toss out our keyboards once 
and for all. I Joe Clark 

MacHandwriter 

List Price: $399. 

Pros: Easy to install. Feels natural. 
Works with other ADB devices. 

Cons: Poor handwriting recognition. 
Pressure-sensitive pen not included. 
Keyboard required for many commands. 

Company: Communication Intelligence, 
Redwood Shores, CA; 800-802-7888 
or 415-802-7888. 
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REVIEWS 

Undos took nearly twice as long as that, andCollage I Specular's Photoshop 
reverting to a previous version of the image 

companion breaks new ground in 

image composition. 

IF YOU USE Adobe Photoshop to create 
large-scale high-resolution composite im
ages, you know how tedious the process can 
be and how tough it is to make changes. 
Specular aims to change all that with Col
lage, billed as an object-oriented image
composition program. Acompanion prod
uct to Photoshop, Collage shows much 

Soft drop shadows, among other effects, are easy 
to create with Collage, Specular's innovative image
composition tool. 

promise and boasts several cool features, 
but we found version 1.0.1 marred by sur
prisingly slow speed and several gaps in its 
feature set. 

Bit-Map Assembly 

Collage works its magic by treating bit
mapped images like objects in a draw pro
gram. Once you've saved a selection as an 
object,you can move it to the front and to the 
back and add special effects without having 
to worry about accidentally changing sur
rounding images and backgrounds. 

Collage isn't the first program to do nifty 
tricks with bit-mapped images - Fractal 
Design's Painter X2 lets you accomplish the 
same thing. What sets Collage apart is its use 
of proxies - screen-resolution versions of 
your images. Instead of manipulating 300
dpi 20-MB images, you work with faster
moving 72-dpi proxies.Working at this low 
resolution lets you apply the program's ef
fects, including rotate, skew, and crop; set 
opacity; create drop shadows; and use 
Photoshop-like calculation commands 
all faster than you could at 300 dpi. 
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Once everything's in place, you render an 
image much as you would a 3-D image 
you choose the final resolution and image 
size and let the computer churn it out. As 
long as the resolution of your original im
ages matches or exceeds your final resolu
tion, the rendering looks great. 

Collage is easy to learn and master. To get 
the most out of the program, you need to 
mask out backgrounds in a program that 
supports alpha channels - Photoshop, 
Specular's Infini-D, or Pixar's Typestry will 
do. However, it would be nice if Collage had 
its own masking tool so you wouldn't have to 
continually switch back to the source pro
gram to create and ed it masks. 

One of Collage's best features is its auto
matic drop shadow. By adjusting the offset, 
sharpness, and color of drop shadows, you 
can ach ieve a soft airbrushed look, a tinted 
glowing effect, or a hard-edged shadow be
hind your images. The Feather command 
lets you blend images together seamlessly. 

Collage ships with several Photoshop-like 
third-party filters, including Gaussian Blur, 
Add Noise, and Unsharp Mask. 

Molasses, Anyone? 

You'd think that Collage's proxy-image ap
proach would allow the program to zip right 
along. But we found the program speedy 
only when working with relatively small files 
that contained fewer than five medium
resolution images. Handling larger images 
will make you think someone's poured syrup 
on your processor. 

With the program's viewing resolution set 
to High (the on ly mode that shows the re
sults of applying the feathering and softness 
functions), we created a complex composite 
of 15 images, each anywhere from 300K to 15 
MB. We cropped the items and added drop 
shadows, feathering, and opacity effects. 

As we built the composite image, our test 
computer(a Quadra 800 with 15 MB allotted 
to the program) took longer and longer to 
carry out commands. By the end, nearly ev
ery action - from moving an object a few 
pixels to changing the softness of a drop 
shadow - took about a minute to finish. 

took three and a half minutes. 
Switching to the program's Low resolu

tion setting helped - screen-refresh times 
dropped to an average of ten seconds - but 
even that wait soon beca me interminable. 
The program's lowest viewing resolution, 
Draft, displays images as white boxes, but it 
has limited use. You can also hide images to 
speed things along, but then, of course, you 
can't see them. 

Rendering is also time-consuming.A 3.5
MB final image required about 20 minutes 
to render at 225 dpi.And you need plenty of 
room on your hard disk - after rendering, 
our 10-MB image had ballooned to 50 MB. 

Our wish list for Collage is long, starting 
with CMYK support. Currently, Collage sup
ports only RGB and gray-scale images. We'd 
also like to see it incorporate a few of 
Photoshop's handy features, including a 
grabber hand in order to scroll around the 
document and a zoom-drag feature. And 
when you move images, you see only their 
bounding-box outline, which makes precise 
positioning difficult . Some of the com
mands can't be canceled in midstride, and 
you can't delete unwanted items from the 
Element palette. In addition to the skew 
tool, we'd love to see perspective and distort 
functions. In short, we'd like to see Collage 
become more like Photoshop, since we 
quickly filled our machine's 40-MB RAM 
allotment when we had both programs run
ning simultaneously. 

The Bottom Line 

Collage offers innovative technology, but we 
were disappointed with its speed. Specular 
is planning a major revision that addresses 
many of the current version's shortcomings 
and that may be available by the time this re
view appears. I Jim llrnson 

Collage 1.0.1 
Rating: !!~ ! 
List Priie: $349. 

Pros: Easy to learn. Excellent automatic 

drop shadows. 


Cons: Slow. Lacks masking tool. 

No CMYK support. 


Company: Specular International, Amherst, 
MA; 800-433-7732 or 413-253-3100. 

Reader Service: Circle #404. 



WriteNow 4.0 I Nimble, quick, and 
PowerBook..friendly word processing 
from SoftKey. 

BILLED AS THE LEAN, mean Mac writing 
machine, the latest version of WriteNow is 
the snappiest performer you'll find in a Mac 
word processor. Small in size and low in 
price, WriteNow 4.0 eschews bells and 
whistles for ease of use and speed.And fast 
it is - most common operations such as 
opening and saving files and entering, edit
ing, and spell-checking text are significantly 
speedier than those in either Microsoft 
Word or WordPerfect. 

Write Lite 

WriteNow's slim, trim size - a quality that 
will have special appeal to users of 
PowerBooks and low-end Macs - is what 
gives the program its speed. The application 
requires only 348K of hard-disk space and 
about 600K of RAM. Another strong selling 
point is WriteNow's cost, a street price ofless 
than $100. Of course, you get what you pay 
for - you won't find tool bars and built-in 
drawing and charting programs, nor will 
you find sophisticated features such as in
dexes, tables of contents, controls for spac
ing between paragraphs, and the ability to 
position items at specific page coordinates. 

But WriteNow is no schlump of a word 
processor either. In addition to the previous 
version's well-designed character and para
graph styles, version 4.0 boasts some of the 
most flexible and easiest to use table fea
tures we've seen. There's also a print-merge 
helper, controls for importing and editing 
graphics, a color picker, and special Power
Book optimization features. 

Table This 

WriteNow's new tables are elegant and 
simple. When you select the Insert Table 
command, the program brings up a dialog 
box with eight predefined formats to choose 
from. Once you've inserted a table, format 
ting and editing it is easy with WriteNow's 
floating Table Tool palette. You can split and 
combine ranges oftable cells,add and delete 
rows and columns, and quickly change the 
borders and background colors of selected 
cells. 

To resize an entire table or selectively 

reposition the borders of individual rows, 
columns, or cells, you simply click on and 
drag the appropriate borders. And because 
you can combine cells both vertically and 
horizontally as well as reposition individual 
borders, you can design highly customized 
tables that would be difficult or impossible 
to create with Word. Anew color palette lets 

Creating tables is asnap with WriteNow 4.0's new 
Table Tool palette. 

you choose from 88 colors for text and table 
backgrounds. The one catch with WriteNow 
tables is that they can't cross page breaks, so 
you can't create a table larger than a page. 

WriteNow 4.0 is more adept than the pre
vious version at handling graphics. You can 
now import EPS, MacPaint, and PICT files. 
Once you've placed a graphic in your docu
ment, you can easily crop, resize,and scale it 
by dragging on its boundary-box handles. A 
hand grabber tool lets you precisely position 
graphics within boxes. WriteNow still can't 
wrap text around graphics, however, and a 
bug in its EPS implementation prevented us 
from downloading fonts used in EPS graph
ics to our printer. 

In addition to graphics, you can also open 
text and RTF files as well as files created with 
a wide variety of other word processors, in
cluding Word, MacWrite II ,WordPerfect PC 
5.0, and Microsoft Works. However, Write
Now doesn't support any links between in
serted material and its source, nor does it 
support publish-and-subscribe or any other 
form of interapplication communication . 

WriteNow's new Merge Helper takes some 

of the drudgery out of creating template 
documents for merging names and ad
dresses with form letters. The Merge Helper 
window displays two pop-up menus: one for 
entering merge statements (IF, IF ELSE, and 
so on) into your documents and another for 
inserting field names from data documents. 

Thanks to WriteNow's low memory re
quirement and nimble performance, the 
program has long been a favorite of Power
Book users. But version 4.0 goes even fur
ther, with a special PowerBook installation 
option, which installs a battery-level indica
tor in the menu bar. It also lets you configure 

the application to load most of its 
resources into RAM so the pro
gram makes fewer hits on your 
PowerBook's hard disk and uses 
the battery more frugally. SoftKey 
recommends that you allocate at 
least 700K of RAM to WriteNow 
when using this optimization. 

Overall, we liked the latest it
eration of WriteNow, but one as
pect bothered us. The program 
allows you to view documents in 
the page-layout mode only. That 
means you're stuck looking at 
headers, footers, and page breaks 
all the time, which we found 

rather distracting. 

The Bottom Line 

WriteNow 4.0 is fast, inexpensive, and easy 
to learn. It's a great tool for those whose first 
priority is creating basic documents quickly 
or for those who own a PowerBook or low
end Mac. However, if powerful formatting 
and layout features, indexes and tables of 
contents, and other sophisticated word
processing tools are at the top of your list, 
you'll still want to look to Microsoft Word or 
WordPerfect. I Eric Taub 

WriteNow 4.0 
Rating: !~! I 

List Price: $119.95. 


Pros: Speedy performer. Inexpensive. 

Requires little disk space and RAM. 
Easy to create tables. 


Cons: Inflexible page-layout-only view. 

Limited formatting and layout features. 

No controls for spacing between paragraphs. 


Company: SoftKey International, Cambridge, 

MA; 617-494-1200. 


Reader Service: Circle #405. 
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REYIE\VS 

against its predecessor, we used four testTektronix Phaser lOOi I Phase-change documents to compare output quality and 

printer gets a welcome boost in speed 

and image quality. 

CONQUERING THE SNAIL-LIKE speed 
of its predecessor, the Tektronix Phaser 
300i is a new phase-change solid-ink 

printer capable of produclfm ing strong, vibrant color on 
just about any type of media 

you can pass through its feed slot. Like its 
predecessor - the Phaser III PXi - the 
300i specializes in producing full-bleed 
tabloid-sized documents, but the 
difference is that the 300i can pro
duce higher-quality output at faster 
speeds. 

Alike but Different 

From the outside, the 300i looks al
most exactly like the III PXi. But 
look inside, and you'll spot the dif
ferences - new circuit boards, mo
tors, and print heads give the 300i its 
speed advantage. The printer works 
by heating wax pellets and spraying 
the resulting liquid on the page. It 
has 124 jets (31 each for cyan, ma

Full-bleed tabloid-sized output is a specialty ofgenta, yellow, and black:), compared 
Tektronix's Phaser 300i, a new phase-change color 

to 96 for the Ill PXi. More jets and printer that produces vivid color output on a wide 
faster paper handling, coupled with variety of paper sizes, weights, and grades. 
new technology that enables all of 
its jets to be active during printing, give the 
300i an impressive speed boost over the III 
PXi. 

You need to set aside plenty ofoffice space 
for the massive 300i- it is 13.5 inches tall, 
27 inches deep, and 25 inches wide and 
weighs in at a hefty 90 pounds. Equipped 
with LocalTalk, serial, and parallel ports 
and a 24-MHz AMO 29000 RISC processor, 
the printer comes standard with 10 MB of 
RAM, expandable to 22 MB in 4-MB incre
ments. Networking features allow the 300i 
to switch automatically among ports, built
in printer languages - Postscript Level 2, 
HP-GL, and PCL 5 - and network proto 
cols. Tektronix also provides an optional 
$695 networking card that supports the 
EtherTalk and Novell NetWare protocols 
(TCP/IP support costs an additional $295). 

The printer's standard paper tray handles 
letter- and legal-sized media. For larger 
sizes, you can purchase an adjustable $395 
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12-x- l8-inch tabloid-sized tray. You can 
also feed pages manually. 

If you print on plain paper, the cost per 
page is cheap - only 50 cents per page, due 
to the low cost of the color wax pellets. But 
the most remarkable aspect of phase
change printers is their ability to print on 
almost anything porous. The 300i can 
handle a wide range of paper sizes, grades, 

weights (13 to 120 pounds), and finishes . 
One thing we don't recommend printing 

with the 300i is transparencies. That's be
cause the printer's phase-change inks are 
highly opaque, so light has a hard time pen
etrating the ink. If you must print transpar
encies, you need to purchase a laminator 
from Tektronix, which costs about $1,000, 
as well as the company's special transpar
ency sheets. 

Tektronix provides several tools that help 
optimize the 300i's image qua( ity. A l 06-1 ine 
screen setting produces excellent-quality 
halftones. You can tweak colors, using 
TekColor Dynamic Correction software. To 
sharpen photographic images, you can acti
vate the printer's Finepoint option. Be fore
warned, though, that if you want to use the 
Finepoint option to sharpen an entire tab
loid-sized color image, you'll need plenty of 
RAM - at least 18 MB. 

To find out how the 300i stacked up 

speed: a ten-page Microsoft Word text docu 
ment, a complex tabloid-sized Adobe Illus
trator document, a five-page Microsoft 
PowerPoint presentation, and a tabloid
sized QuarkXPress document with text and 
graphics. Our test platform was a Quadra 
650 with 40 MB of RAM, connected to the 
300i via the printer's built-in Ethernet port. 

For fairly simple jobs, such as printing the 
Word and PowerPoint documents, the 300i 
printed the documents twice as fast as the 
IJI PXi. To print the PowerPoint document 
in Premium mode, for example, the 300i 
took only 19 minutes, compared to 37 min
utes for the 11 l PXi. For more-complex docu
ments, the 300i was still faster than the Ill 
PXi, but not by as wide a margin. To print the 
QuarkXPress document in Premium mode, 
the300i took about 27 minutes, compared to 
31 minutes for the Ill PXi - a 16-percent 
speed increase. 

In addition to being quicker, the 300i also 
bested the Ill PXi in output quality. Blends 
between colors were noticeably smoother, 
dither patterns were less pronounced, and 
the 300i's Finepoint option made photo
graphic images sharper and more detailed. 

The Bottom Line 

If the poky performance of phase-change 
solid-ink printers has put you off in the past, 
now's the time to take a second look. The 
Phaser 300i's $9,995 price tag is steep, but 
the printer is a versatile and talented per
former, especially for those who need to 
print full-bleed tabloid-sized color docu
ments. Not only is the Phaser 300i signifi
cantly speedier than its predecessor, the 
Phaser l1I PXi, but it also boasts better out
put quality. And the printer's low SO-cent 
cost per page for plain paper is icing on the 
cake. I Roman Victor Loyola 

Wlr.m~lOOi 

Rating: -~~-
List Price: $9,995. 

Pros: Improved speed and output quality. 
Excellent color saturation. Low cost per page. 
Flexible media handling. 

Cons: Bulky. Unsuitable for printing 

transparencies. 


f nmpany: Tektronix, Wilsonville, OR; 

835-6100 or 503-682-7377. 


l(•ader Service: Circle #406. 




Introducing the ScanMaker llHR, a 24-bit, color flatbed scanner 
for heavenly images at a down-to-earth price. 

Microtek, the world 's largest desktop scanner manufacturer, (Dynamic Color Rendition) . Calibrating the ScanMaker llHR 
with over a decade of scanning innovations, rises to the to a photographic industry-accepted calibration target, DCR 
occasion. The new ScanMaker llHR creates a custom profile of your specific scanner 
gives you smoother color gradations and ensures the most accurate color possible as 
and increased detail in shadow and you scan. 

highlight areas for all the photos or ~ Windows users also get Microtek's ScanWizard1
: 

illustrations you scan. Its optical '~~'/.~"'~.;: ~ , an easy-to-use drag and drop system for 
resolution of 600 x 1200 dpi ~1 •\':: ,,:,. .:: ·.;.,~ image management, faxing and printing . 
(2400 x 2400 dpi through '.". - __... _~ i And every ScanMaker llHRincludes the 
software) is also great for _. full-version of Adobe Photoshop, for total image 
capturing intricate line art and / · I d I · d · 

· II . . I ~~ conlro an co or separating scanne images.Iogos or enIargmg sma origmas. · · _ 
· 1· d d d b'I' h /~ For more about the ScanMaker llHR, DCR, ScanWizard, or

For image qua 1ty an epen a 11ty, t e · f h f h · d M' k II . II or t e name o your nearest out onze 1crote rese er,
S M k II $1 499 1can a er HR, at , retar , actua y call 1·800·654·4160. 
outperforms some of our competitors' models that come with 
sky high price lags. 

Included with every ScanMaker ll HR is Microtek's award MICROTEK 
winning color calibration/correction system - DCR™ Better Images Through Innovation. 

n 1r f; 1llw... 1n~:i. n· 1r-.11lr1t1J1J....~ or rcgisitrr-.l tr:adrm:i. rk:,<. 1•(1hr1r rr~pt•i:n'.f• mrnp:.in~ ,\,\ohr l'h•11tt•lmpof Muhl· ~'lrm', Im·; \\ lm~1\.\~or ~homot f.orpontm:i , ,\l1rn1trk. S<;111MJkr1, \ICH, l))mtmic<Alor Rtnd11i'ln, Scan\\l'i1:1 rd ofMlctf)l••k l nier~hl.lll~ I . Inc. Al l olhtr tndc:m:i. rlt! or r~i~l.t' rt'11 
tr:uirnm k~ :1.n· 1he proper!'!' oft hrir n~µrttin· ho\Jr,... Sprdll' :1ohw:m· bunJl<i air ~ubitct 10 chJ'* "111111111 011Utr SMllll kf.lr\ ·l IW1 
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REVIEWS 

Cirrus 2.0 I Canto's scriptable front end 
for scanners offers produdivity 
improvements and image editing. 

It's the 
Develop Ideas an 

~-.' ' With Inspiration's Diagram view, 
quickly brainstorm ideas and 
visually rnmmunicate even your 
most complex processes. Flip to 

the integrated Outline view to 

transform your ideas into dfccrive 
written documents. 

- ' ,',. 

SCANNING NEOPHYTES and color-savvy 
professionals alike are target users for Cir
rus 2.0, a scanning and image-manipula
tion program that offers a versatile alterna
tive to scanner manufacturers' applications 
and Photoshop plug-in modules. 

Simple Controls 

The Cirrus scan controls are deceptively 
simple, considering how much power they 
give you over density, gamma, contrast, 
brightness, and color balance. In most 
cases, you can choose among several intui
tive methods for defining settings. For ex
ample, you can set gamma correction nu
merically in a dialog box, by dragging a 
slider, or by clicking and dragging on a 
graphical representation of the gamma 
curve. Ifyou want to reuse scan settings, you 
can easily tag and store them. 

Like Ofoto, its competitor from Light 
Source, Cirrus also runs in a fully automatic 
mode, finding and straightening the edges 
of pictures for you. Unlike Ofoto, it doesn't 
let you calibrate your scanner's color with a 
two-step scan-and-print method. Instead, 
it ties in to Apple's ColorSync system-level 
calibration - a fine idea, except that Cirrus 
includes ColorSync device characteriza
tions for about only adozen ofthe more than 
70 scanners it supports. Canto has also in
cluded support for oversampling (I 0- or 12
bit-per-channel color) for those scanners 
that support it in hardware. 

In addition, Cirrus provides a range of 
image-editing tools. Although these tools 
can't replace a full-featured image-editing 
application such as Photoshop (Cirrus lacks 
a CMYK mode, for example), the advanced 
features that are provided are first-rate. In 
addition to its collection of photographic 
and special-effects features (sharpen/soft
en, noise, mosaic, and so on), Cirrus offers a 
useful image-combining feature. The mixer 
controls transparency, feather, and thresh
old parameters for simple collage effects. 

Unfortunately, Cirrus doesn't work as 
seamlessly with Photoshop as most plug-ins 
do. Cirrus' Acquire filter is actually a patch 
that launches Cirrus alongside Photoshop. 

After configuring the scan within Cirrus, 
you must save the scan to disk and then open 
it from within Photoshop. 

Scan-o-matic 

To enhance your productivity, Cirrus works 
hand in hand with AppleScript and comes 
with many editable sample scripts. You can 
use the sc'ripti ng features to set up pre
defined parameters for a variety of image 
types or conditions and then save them for 
future use - thus turning complicated 
scanning procedures into single-command 
operations. And because Cirrus supports 
multiple sequential scans, users with auto
matic document feeders can write scripts 
that transform a desktop scanner into a 
high-capacity image-acquisition station. 

Also, what you gain in productivity isn't 
sacrificed in image quality and speed. We 
found Cirrus' output and scan times similar 
to many Photoshop plug-ins', with little dif
ference in image quality. 

The Bottom Line 

With its productivity-enhancing scripting 
features and bonus image-editing tools 
not to mention a native PowerPC version 
that should be available by the time this re
view appears - Cirrus is a good choice for 
scanner operators looking for astep up from 
simple acquisition plug-ins. Its automatic
scanning capabilities also make it a viable 
alternative for novices, although Ofoto 
might be better suited to their needs. Realis
tic users who don't expect Cirrus to combine 
all the features ofOfoto and Photoshop com
bined won't be disappointed. I Anita Epler 

Cirrus 2.0 
Rating: ~-~ : 
list Price: $395. 

Pros: Scriptability. Support for more than 
70 scanners. 

Cons: Weak Photoshop-plug-in support. 
No CMYK mode. 

Company: Canto Software, San Francisco, 
CA; 800-332-2686 or 415-431-6871. 

Reader Service: Circle #407. 



Introducing the on-line service 

for people wh'o have never tried one. 


And for people who have. 

Welcome to e•World 

Elegant graphic interface 
makes it easy lo navigate 
andfind information. 

newssources. 

l!asily communicate 
with users ofother 
electronic services, 

including theInternet. 

J-bur direct connection 
for the most in-depth 
AfJple and third-party 

information and 
support anywhere. 

Be more successful 
with relevant business, 

financial, and 
management insights. 

Be part of a 
global community of 

eWorld users. 

r----------------------------------Enter e~orld™now with this free starter kit. Itl like to know moreabout tl1e exciting, new on-line 
service from Apple.Please send me tl1e eWorld starter •If you've ever tried another on-line service, you'll software package- a$19.95 value-free. 

notice the difference in eWorld immediately. The 
brilliant graphics are the kind you'd only expect from 
Apple.And the familiar interface makes it easy to 
go wherever you choose and find whatever you need. 

eWorid puts you in touch with aglobal community AptJSuile I 

of Macintosh users and with people on other electronic 
mail services, including the Internet. Its also the best place to get the 
most in-depth Apple product and support information. And whether you want to 
access keybusiness information or conduct on-line meetings from anywhere, ZIP 

eWorld is the right place to be. 
There are hundreds of other reasons why you'll want to try eWorld. 

Checkone: D lAMBDisk D soOK Disk 23MU894
But rather than tell you about them, we'dlike to show 
you. just send for your free eWorld starter kit, including just return th is couponto: 
software and special registration information so you "'Ill-~ eWorld Starter KiteWorld"
can sign on immediately.* And get ready to enter a P. O.Box 4493 
world like no other. '/be rightplace. '/be right time. Bridgeton, MO 63044-9718 Apple ~ 

Apple Computer, lnc. 

© 1994Apple Computer, Inc. All rights resen1eti. lpple, the Apple logo, a11d Macintosh are regislenx/ trademarks of Apple Computer, /11c. eUIJr/d and the eUt rld logo are trademarks of Ap,~le Computer, /11c. The e\IVrfd logo is ropyrigbled 
i11 the name of Apple Compul<'T, Inc. Offer is suhjerl lo cha11ge u·'iilxn1/ 11olia. Offer mlid only i11 lhe Lru (50 slate£ ar11/ the Dis/rid of Columbia). Offer erpires /0/31194. Cou/IOll mm/ he />o.<lmarbetf 110 Iii/er llxm /OIJ/194.Apple Is 1101 
re<{IOrlSiblefar lost, late, or misdira:/£<1 mail. Please allow 4- 6 u"'11sfar de/ir:ery. Offer does rWI ind11de 011 .fi11echarges. Offer goo</ wbilesupplies /asJ. 'NOTE: 7b en/er eU!Jrfrl, ;vzill 11ret/ lbefrre eWarld .mfhmre, a11 Apple Macintosh 
ccmputer u;1h sys/em S1Jj/11ure 1>mio11 7.0 or /aJer mid al /itJSI 4 megabytes o/llM( apbOlle li11e, and a i/ayes-ctJmpalible modem. 



lntelliDraw 2.0 I Aldus' innovative 
drawing tool gets smarter and more 
versatile. 

FOR CREATING detail-rich drawings, 
Aldus' IntelliDraw has few peers. The pro
gram's initial release broke new ground in 
the drawing-software arena, introducing 
innovative tools and features that stream
lined the process of creating and editing 
complex drawings. Version 2.0 adds even 
more time-savers, including drag-and-drop 
"smart" clip art, a spelling checker,hyphen
ation, and object greeking for speedier 
screen redraw and scrolling. New artistic 
capabilities include eye-catching warp and 
polymorph distortion effects and the ability 
to bind text to shapes. 

Smart Art 

IntelliDraw's best new time-saver is power
ful but easy-to-use smart clip art. The pro
.gram comes with a 13-MB collection, and 
you can create your own art and add it to the 
collection. What makes the dip art "smart" 
is that it's not static. Many objects - such as 
animated gears - are dynamic, and you 
can modify object properties in a variety of 
ways, including specifying dimensions 
numerically, duplicating, and stretching. 
There's a set of 3-D stairs, for example, that 
you can stretch and distort while maintain
ing the connections between the steps and 
the risers. Clip art created with lntelliDraw's 
"symmetrigon" tool is especially easy to 
modify - when you make changes to one 
side of an object, the other side mirrors that 
change automatically. 

Moreover, you can use any clip-art image 
as a master.You can copy the master as many 
times as you like and edit each copy as a 
separate object. Or to make global changes 
to all copies, simply modify the master. Be
cause of this capability, clip-art items are 
called templates in IntelliDraw-speak. 

The master-to-clone relationship of tem
plates is closely related to the linking fea
tures introduced in the first lntelliDraw re
lease. As before, you use the Links Browser 
window to manage object links, but master
ing the workings of this control window is 
still a daunting task. 

Drag-and-drop support for clip art makes 
it easy to move objects from a librarylike 
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palette mid drop them into documents. 
A noteworthy new text feature is lntelli

Draw's ability to attach text to any shape. To 
do so, you draw a shape, type the text, select 
both, and then choose Attach Text to Curve 
from the Text menu. To adjust the text's 
placement along the curve, you use the con
trols in a dialog box that's accessible from 
the Object menu. This process takes a bit of 
practice when you're working with non
standard shapes. 

Another new desig!l feature is the ability 
to warp any object-oriented element or 
group of elements, including text. The pro
gram allows two types of warping - enve- · 
lope and perspective. Envelope warping lets 
you create effects by dragging any point in a 
rectangle, or envelope, that surrounds the 
selected objects. You can even create your 
own points in the rectangle for maximum 
flexibility. Perspective warping works in a 
similar fashion, although you're limited to 
dragging the four corner points of the rect
angle. This warping feature doesn't work 
with bit-mapped and non-Illustrator-for
mat EPS objects, and as with other func
tions in IntelliDraw, results are less than 
immediate when you're working on a low
end machine. 

For truly funky effects, lntelliDraw has a 
new polymorphing feature. Ifyou select two 
shapes and issue the Polymorph Shapes 
command, the result is a composite of the 
original shapes and their colors and sizes. 
lntelliDraw also gives you control over the 
process, so that as the shapes blend into 
each other, you can display the results at any 
point. Unfortunately, each original shape 
can consist of only one object. You can, how
ever, link two polymorphs for more-com
plex results. By saving polymorph steps as 
frames in an animation, you can save the 
sequences you create as QuickTime movies. 

For simple page-layout projects, version 
2.0 adds user-editable hyphenation capa
bilities and spell checking to IntelliDraw's 
previous text features, which include basic 
formatting and linked text boxes. 

The primary addition to IntelliDraw's im
port and export capabilities is support for 

the common Adobe Illustrator I. I and 88 
formats. That means you can edit the draw
ings you create in IntelliDraw with any of the 
many programs that support those formats 
as well as use IntelliDraw to edit drawings 
created in other programs. lntelliDraw also 
now supports Photo CD images and allows 
TWAIN image acquisition for direct control 
of scanners from within the program. 

Although the novelty of many of Intelli
Draw's features steepens the learning curve, 
most users will find it worthwhile to master 
the program's innovative tools. The docu
mentation is fairly complete, but it's poorly 
organized, so you really have to dig around 

Floor plans and other types of detailed drawings 
are lntelliDraw 2.0's forte. Ahelpful new feature is 
drag-and-drop "smart" clip art, easily accessible from 
a palette (top right). 

to find the help you need. 
Aldus recommends a Mac SE/30 or later, 

System 7, and 8 MB of RAM. A compatible 
Windows version is also available. 

The Bottom Line 

If you're looking for a program with lots of 
built-in drawing aids, look no further than 
IntelliDraw. With version 2.0's time-saving 
enhancements and new design features, 
Aldus has succeeded in making a good pro
gram even more versatile. I Shelley Cryan 

lntelliDraw 2.0 
Rating: !!§§ 


Ust Price: S199. 


Pros: Drag-and-drop "smart" clip art. 

Polymorph and warp features. 

Cons: Nonintuitive linking controls. 
Poorly organized documentation. 

Company: Aldus, San Diego, CA; 
800-888-6293 or 619-558-6000. 


Reader Service: Circle #408. 




]ouleTM Drives 
provide the 

powerful 
value and 

performance 
you need today. 

There's a powerful difference in La Cie's 
Joule Drive that sets an unparalleled new 

storage standard. 
Trne, Joule's stylish case won 

ID Magazine's silver medal design 
award, but inside is where the 
difference really counts. Here you 
have a choice of Quantum hard 
drives, SyQuest removables, or 
Optical drive mechanisms. All drives 
include the extra.strength of up to 
100 watt power supplies, built-in 
surge protection, digital active SCSI 
termination, 2 AC outlets, .SCSI ID 
switching, up-front 

shipped ready to 
plug and play includ
ing Silverlining disk 
management soft
ware (a $149 value), 
double shielded SCSI 

9iFi1111lly II b11nl 
drive tbllt grtnlJS 

U!itb you. The best 
v11lue todliy.~ 

Bob Marchant 
President, Agio.Design 

cable, power cable, and a superior warranty. 
Joule Drives are only available factory 

direct from La Cie, a Quantum Company. 
\Vhen you get so many benefits and value in 
aJoule, along with Fortune 50011 stability, the 
choice is simple. 

Call our toll-free number today for more 
facts or to order now. 

power switch and termi To order or for more information, call toll-free 
nation status LED, plus an 


exclusive built·in path to 
 LAC IE 
 800-999-1422LIMITEDmodular .expansion! "'(j1,,\tlll t1 '"'" J\t j ;' Mon.-Fri. 5AM-7PM & Sat. BAM-NOON PST
Each JouleDrive is formatted International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 

UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014·800-123·007.and reliability tested, then 
VISA. MasterCard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted. 

f'lices ._lo! units wilh 40w:i!tpaMJ SIJlllllY,PYltes do ncl Include ship;l!ng and oolyapplylo 1>odutl> shiJ>pelj within Ill! coo1lnenlal Unhed Slales.Mdsalesllx """' applkahle.Joole, Sil'le!llrino.1.1 Cieal\il 
111' La~ IOgointradEmalts ol l.1Cie. U~ . a~Cotrjlan1. AlloUler~ ar•lhoP<opetlyOI their'""""",.~ All P<ices. 'l"'dnc.im..1erms. _.,,,deSalpcion5. ~11><1-
he!Olnare$Ulljeello clmge willloutnOlico or ""1illlul ""'""'"· CCO!lrriocl 19911.1Cit.Lill1,11 riQlllS reser'ltd. • 
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With VideoDirector· by Gold Disk' , you 
can easily edit the blunders, bloopers, 
and boredom from your video tapes. 

And instead, make great 
tapes with just the 
moments you want, in 
the order you want them. 

VideoDirector is the 
remarkable personal video tape editing 
program that has everything you need 
to rum your Macintosh, t-amcorder, and 
VCR into acomplete editing system. 
Everything you need is in our box. No 
additional hardware is needed. 

With asuggested retail of S199, 
VideoDirector is a terrific bargain. Get 
a copy ofVldeoDireccor today. 

Find 0111more!1(800)982-9888. 

TrJt.h: and pnxluc1 namt"S an..· 1r:ulcmarks or n.'gistcrt.'tl 
trJdcmarks of rheir n.~1x.'Cti\·c mmcrs. 

Cut 

the 

crap. 


~ GOLDDISK 
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Kai's Power Tools 2.0 I Far-out 
Photoshop filter colledion gets a 
tune-up. 

IT MAY BREAK ALL THE RULES of inter
face design, but Kai's Power Tools remains a 
must-have for most Photoshop users. Ver
sion 2.0 of HSC Software's splashy collection 
of special-effects filters is no less visually 
inLensc than the previous version's, but its 
revamped interface makes it a more effec
tive production tool. 

Filter Magic 

Kai's Power Tools (KPT) 2.0 consists of 33 
filters that produce a wide range of special 
effects. Some of the filters are standard, such 
as those for creating artistic noise and 
smudging and sharpening, and others spe
cialize in downright psychedelic imagery.At 
the heart of the package are four primary 
filters - Fractal Explorer, Gradient De
signer, Gradients on Paths, and Texture Ex
plorer. Controlling these filters can be a 
challenge to newcomers to the product, be
cause of KPT's interface, which is decidedly 
nonstandard. 

The good news is that version 2.0 offers 
real-time picture previews that show you 
the effects of your current settings - a wel
come addition. Beneath these pictures, 
scrolling pop-up menus give you quick ac
cess to various image-transformation op
tions. Overall,these controls make for quick 
experimentation, but there's a catch - it's 
sometimes difficult to find the ones you 
need.There's no visual indicator for the nu
merical intensity controls, for example, and 
you have to know to click in aspecific area in 
the main dialog box to gain access to KPT's 
pop-up menus. 

Real-time previews are not the only addi
tion to version 2.0 - the new Apply Modes 
controls for the four main filters work much 
like the channel operations and brush 
modes in Photoshop. You can use Apply 
Modes, for example, to apply a color to only 
those pixels that are lighter or darker than 
the current selection. The Apply Modes fea
ture gives you more control over the creative 
process of image transformation than in the 
previous version of KPT, plus it saves you 
steps. 

The latest version also provides two new 

Real-time picture previews that instantly 
show you the effects of your current settings 
are a welcome addition in the Kai's Power 
Tools 2.0 package. 

filters - Page Curl simulates a curled page 
corner, and Seamless Welder takes any im
age and turns it into a tiling texture. 

KPT works well with any package that ac
cepts Photoshop plug-ins, including Fractal 
Design's Painter and Adobe Premiere. 

The Bottom Line 

Although the Kai 's Power Tools interface 
may leave you scratching your head at times, 
the package provides the most stunning col
lection of special-effects filters you'll find 
anywhere. We highly recommend it to all 
Photoshop aficionados. I Scan Safrced 

Kai's Power Tools 2.0 

Rating: ~~~~ : 
Ust Price: $199. 

Pros: Stunning special-effects filters . 

Cons: Nonstandard interface. 

Company: HSC Software, Santa Monica, CA; 

310-392-8441. 


Reader Serviie: Circle #409. 
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The Joule system was 
designed to meet a 
powerful combination 
of purposes. To provide 
system expandability, 
and module portability 
in a space saving tower 
that grows without desk

top clutter, as 
em;y as 1,2,3. 

Step One: 
Start with aJoule base drive. The base unit 

fonns the foundation to 
T/Jejo11le Bt1se future growth or functions 
Drive slt1111/s t1/m1e independently. It includes aor at /be lmllom of 
your storage stack. hard disk or removable 

drive, power supply, 
digital active SCSI te1111i

/11 l/Jej"u/e SJ•Sle111, 
two cables are all -_ nation, surge protection, 

lbe co111ieclio11s , AC outlets, shielded SCSIyo11 'II ever 11eed. 
cable, and colUlections 

for a future storage system up to 28GB. 

Step Two: To expand, simply stack extra 
storage modules one upon the other. Built-in con
nectors eliminate cables and hassles. 

"	 Innovative and 
compact. TheJoule 
system sets a new 
standardfor plug 
and play. fJfJ 

Bill Leppo, President 
Leppo Instruments 

Step Three: To remove a module, 
simply unplug and play without 
cables, termination or SCSI ID 
trouble. It's that simple. 

The Joule System offers a com
plete selection of storage modules 

and is only available direct from La Cie - owned by 
Quantum, a Fortune 500®company. 

Joule has simplified the path to future storage. 
H's up to you to take the first step. Just call our toll
free number today for more facts or to order now. 

To onler or for more information, call toll-free Monday - Friday 5AM-7PM & Saturday BAM-NOON PST 
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs_) 

• • UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007 
• VISA, MasterCard. C.0.0. and approved purchase orders accepted. 800 999 1422 

Prices do no! include shlppmg ;md onl~ appl ~ to products srupped wl1hl11111e conti nental United States Add sales tax '<'. here apj11lc.1Dlc Joule, Sikerlining. La Cic and thi: la Cle logo are 1radcmaJks cf la Ce. Ltd. a Quantum Company.All 01he1 
iraaernzri\S are lhe Pfopcr1y o11hl'.!il rnsDCCtivc compani~ . /.JI puces. S!>£:c1ticallons. ieims. l'l'31rant1es. descriot1011s. prnducts aml st rv1t:es herein aie sunjed to chi!nqe \•,ilt:ou! n~1co 011ecoursc © Gcoyright 1994 la ere.lid All 1iijhls reserved 
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Apple Color Plus Display and Apple 

Multiple Scan 20 Display I Image is 

everything. 

IF YOU'RE CONCERNED with your image 
- your monitor's screen image, that is 
two new Apple monitors can brighten the 

picture. Bargain huntersl"Jtft will find that Apple's latest 
low-cost offering - the 

$305 Apple Color Plus Display - boasts 
image quality that closely rivals that of its 
more expensive predecessor, the 14
inch Apple Macintosh Color Display. 
At the opposite end of the monitor 
spectrum, the new $2,149 20-inch 
Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display rep
resents the company's first foray into 
the multifrequency-monitor arena. 
Aworthy first effort it is - the Apple 
Multiple Scan 20 Display performed 
as well as the recommended 20-inch 
monitor in our most recent large
screen-monitor roundup ("Big
Screen Bargains;' June '94, page 82) 
- the Sony GDM-2038 - and is 
priced at about $150 Jess than the 
Sony monitor. 

Apple Color Plus Display 

The Apple Color Plus Display offers an at
tractive price/performance alternative to 
the ubiquitous Apple Macintosh Color Dis
play. Both monitors have a resolution of 640 
x480 pixels and are compatible with the on
board video of all Mac computers and video 
cards as well as most PowerBooks. 

The main difference between Apple's two 
low-cost models is that the Apple Macintosh 
Color Display uses a Trinitron tube and the 
Apple Color Plus Display uses a less expen
sive shadow-mask tube. As a result, Apple 
can price the Apple Color Plus Display at 
about $200 Jess than the Apple Macintosh 
Color Display. And the really good news is 
that there's only a slight difference in image 
quality between the two monitors. In fact, 
our image- and color-quality tests showed 
the Apple Color Plus Display to be superior 
to its more expensive sibling in several areas 
- most notably image stability and color 
accuracy. 

In our comparative tests, the Apple Color 
Plus Display's scores proved equal to those 
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of its predecessor for misconvergence and 
brightness and nearly equal as far as MTF 
measurements, pincushioning, maximum 
color range, and spatial uniformity were 
concerned. This means that the Apple Color 
Plus Display's image is bright and stable 
but not as sharp, square, and color-rich as 
the Apple Macintosh Color Display's and 

that its brightness is not as uniform across 
the screen. 

Some potential buyers.of the new Apple 
Color Plus Display may also be put off by its 
plain casing. In addition, its curved 
shadow-mask tube differs from the flatter 
surface of the Apple Macintosh Color 
Display's Trinitron tube. But these are su
perficial differences - image quality is 
what really counts, and in that regard, we 
found the Apple Color Plus Display a worthy 
second to the Apple Macintosh Color Dis
play and a good choice for cost-conscious 
buyers. 

Apple Multiple Scan 20 
Display 

Equipped with a state-of-the-art Trinitron 
tube, the Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display is 
autosynchronous, which means it supports 
multiple resolutions (a maximum of I ,280 x 
1,024 pixels) and works with Macs as well as 
PCs. Even better, if you own a Quadra, 
Centris, or Power Mac or use a Mac Display 
Card 24AC or one of several supported 

third-party video cards, you can switch 
resolutions without restarting your com
puter, thanks to the Apple Multiple Scan 20 
Display's software controls. 

Switching resolutions is as simple as se
lecting a setting in the Apple Multiple Scan 
20 Display's Monitors control panel. You can 
see the change take effect immediately - a 
nice feature. However, NEC and Radius take 
an even more convenient approach with 
their multifrequency monitors, which let 
you switch resolutions (and bit depth, with 
Radius monitors) on the fly without open
ing a control panel. 

For new Mac owners, the 
14-inch Apple Color Plus 
Display (left) provides solid 
image quality at an affordable 
price. The Apple Multiple Scan 
20 Display (right) is a top-notch 
autosynchronous 20-inch 
monitor capable of meeting 
the needs of the most
discriminating graphics 
professionals. 

The Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display's digi
tal control panel displays five buttons that 
let you adjust almost any setting you could 
ask for - brightness, contrast, centering, 
sizing, misconvergence, rotation, pincush
ion, and white point.And the Apple Multiple 
Scan 20 Display saves your settings for each 
resolution and adjusts to them automati
cally when you switch. The one drawback is 
that the plus and minus buttons for contrast 
and brightness are used for adjusting other 
settings as well, which can be confusing. 

The Apple System Energy Saver control 
panel reduces the Apple Multiple Scan 20 
Display's power consumption after a speci
fied period of activity to a level below the 
EPA's Energy Star specification of 30 watts. 
With energy saving enabled, we found that 
the monitor used only 12.85 watts, com
pared to 124 watts for a full white raster 
screen. One slight drawback of this feature is 
the loud and extended beeping that occurs 
when the monitor wakes up from its energy
saving mode. 

To evaluate the capabilities of the Apple 



Multiple Scan 20 Display, we subjected it to 
the same suite of tests we used in our June 
monitor roundup and compared the results 
with those of the Sony GDM-2038 - the 
winner in the 20-inch-display category. 
We found that at a resolution of 1,024 x 768 
pixels, the two monitors received nearly 
identical scores in all of our Microvision 
SpotSeeker III and Minolta Color Analyzer 
CA- I 00 tests. Both monitors made strong 
showings in our sharpness and geometry 
tests and performed extremely well in the 
screen-uniformity and color-purity bench
mark tests. The one minor exception was 
that, overall, we found the more expensive 
Sony monitor to be slightly brighter than the 
Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display. 

The Bottom Line 

For first-time Mac buyers, the low-cost 
14-inch Apple Color Plus Display delivers 
surprisingly good quality for the price. It's 
not as sharp or color-savvy as its more ex
pensive sibling, the Apple Macintosh Color 
Display, but it's a worthy choice for budget
conscious buyers. 

Apple's second new monitor offering, the 
Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display, is sure to 
garner applause from desktop publishers 
and graphics professionals. In our tests, the 
company's- first multifrequency monitor 
stacked up well against the top-rated Sony 
GDM -2038. Although the Apple Multiple 
Scan 20 Display isn't quite as bright as the 
Sony monitor, it does feature Energy Star 
compliance and a competitive price tag. 
I Stephen Chan 

Apple Color Plus Display 

Rating: §§§! 
List Price: $305. 

Pros: Inexpensive. Good image quality 
for the price. 

Cons: Not as sharp or color-rich as the 
Apple Macintosh Color Display. 

·Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA; 
800-538-9696 or 408-996-1010. 

Reader Service: Circle: #410. 

Apple Muhiple Scan 20 Display 

Rating: §~!§ ~ 

List Price: $2,149. 

Pros: Excellent image quality. 
Autosynchronous. Digital controls. 

Cons: Not as bright as the Sony GDM-2038

Reader Service: Circle: #411 . 
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Ff~~J:l~E!2EY. 
it's wasted if you can't use it. 

Only OptzMem frees it when you need it. 

OptiMem"' is che revolucionary new software that makes a 

fundamental breakthrough in the way your Mae uses memory. 


Craig Crossman described it best in his syndicated Knight 

Ridder review: "Opt1Mem accomplishes the seemingly miraculous 

by automacically reallacating memory co programs wbile they are 

rnnning. Every program gees only che memory it needs. If a 

program finds that it no longer needs memory, Opt1Mem 

instantly makes it available co another program." 


That means free memory-and more freedom for you. Less 

quitting, resizing, and restarting apps. Freedom co open and 

expand docs right up 10 che limic of your memory. And freedom 

10 keep more apps open_ And ic·s all aucomacic. (Works great 

with virtual memory or RAM Doubier,rn too.) 


Money back guarantee. Call for recorded info: 412-681-0544 . 

At MacConnection (800-800-6957), only


$7995 
SRI' $1 29. 

.I 11 ~: fl D E \! E I ,, r 11 i E N i \ - R n lJ r 
ly.11,Z.km. lh..· Software ~kmory Uw.1dc. .1nd Jump ;u~ tradetrurks of Jump lk\'-"lopmcnt Group, lnc. 

All otlK" r 1 r.1d1:m:uk~ "n: !Ir propt.i't ~' of their rt·s1>i:ctin: holtln:- U~1ywritt'. Cl 199-i }um p Ocrch~>m~nt r.mup. All ri~hl~ r& 1ved 
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CieoQuery 4.0 I GeoQuery's data
mapping program helps put your 
business on the map. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE a cartographer to 
map business data with GeoQuery.Aimed at 
marketing professionals and field-based 
sales organizations, GeoQuery specializes 
in easy-to-use tools for manipulating, ana
lyzing, and presenting business data on 
maps. The latest release boasts more
detailed maps than the previous version as 
well as new mapping features that make 
GeoQuery even easier for business profes
sionals to use. 

New Engine 

At the heart of GeoQuery 4.0 is anew propri

Version 4.0 also supports hot links be
tween a main map and its related inset map, 
which shows a higher level of detail. Inset 
maps are independent of their origin maps, 
and you can even create an inset from an 
inset map. 

GeoQuery provides two options for map
ping data: pushpin plotting and region 
shading. Pushpin maps use symbols to rep
resent data records, and in many instances, 
you may have several pushpins at the same 
map location, such as a single ZIP code. 
GeoQuery can now scatter the pushpins 

underlying data record for any pushpin sim
ply by clicking on the pushpin. With Geo
Query's pushpin-selection tools (box select, 
circle select, and lasso), you can select a 
group of pushpins and create summary and 
descriptive reports of all the records associ
ated with them. For example, you can create 
a report that gives the sales volume for all 
clients within 50 miles of a city or the num
ber of active customers within a specific 
sales territory. 

Version 4.0 includes several new tools 
that make it easier to navigate maps and 
specify areas for reporting. In addition to 
the new zoom tool, there's the Go To com
mand, which allows you to zoom in directly 
to a specified state, city, town, place, or ZIP 
code by entering its name in a dialog box, 
and a new data-loading option that enables 

you to tell GeoQuery 
etary graphics engine that replaces the pre
vious version's QuickDraw graphics engine .. 
As much as 10,000 times more precise, the 
new engine supports higher-resolution, 
more detailed maps. GeoQuery 3.0 maps, 
for example, displayed only state bound
aries, interstate highways, and about 1,200 
cities. County boundaries and U.S. routes 
were available as separate add-ons costing 
an additional $195 each. Version 4.0 adds 
counties, 5-digit ZIP codes, state highways, 
and more than 25,000 cities and landmarks 
to the standard $295 GeoQuery package. 

For users with limited disk space, Geo
Query also provides a set of low-resolution 
atlases that require only 61\i!B of disk space 
rather than the 14 MB required for the high
resolution versions. 

For tnose who require maps that are even 
more detailed, the $495 GeoQuery Plus 
package contains additional state and major 
local roads as well as the ability to map data 
by 9-digit ZIP+4 codes. ZIP+4 codes result 
in.a level of precision that approaches that of 
street-addressing systems but without the · 
high cost and huge storage requirements. 

To help you manage GeoQuery's highly 
detailed maps, the program provides a fea
ture called automatic detail control, a 
configurable mechanism for displaying 
map and data symbols at a level of detail 
appropriate to the selected scale. As you 
zoom in on a map, for example, GeoQuery 
automatically displays more detail - when 
you zoom out, the program reduces the level 
of detail to avoid clutter. 
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Accessible and affordable, GeoQuery lets you analyze 
business data visually by viewing it on a map. For a closer look, you 
can create inset maps with live links to origin maps. 

around a central point, rather than stacking 
them on top of one another (as did the pre
vious version), making it easier to judge the 
density of the data records. 

Territory Assignments 

Once you've mapped your data, you can use 
GeoQuery's excellent tools to manipulate 
and analyze it. Amajor enhancement in this 
area is the four new Assignments com
mands, which let you assign each region on 
the map (a county or state, for example) to 
an individual and then merge regions to cre
ate territory boundaries - a real boon to 
sales organizations that frequently need to 
define and update sales territories. 

GeoQuery also provides a good comple
ment of reporting tools. You can view the 

to zoom to the smallest 
area that contains the 
data file you are cur
rently loading. 

GeoQuery, like most 
other mapping pro
grams, lets you orga
nize and work with 
related objects, using 
map layers. For exam
ple, state, county, and 
city boundaries are 
each stored in a differ
ent layer. Most pro
grams also enable you 
to set color, pattern, 
line thickness, font, 
size, and style for all 

objects in a layer, but GeoQuery goes one 
step further. The program's hybrid layer/ 
object system not only lets you set the at
tributes for all objects grouped on alayer but 
also lets you control attributes of any indi
vidual object. So, for example, you can select 
a red circle to represent all the restaurants 
on a map layer except your favorite one, 
which you can choose to represent with a 
gold star. 

Unlike more-expensive mapping sys
tems, such as Maplnfo, GeoQuery does not 
provide a programming language and so
phisticated data-mapping tools, both of 
which require high-end systems and map
ping specialists. In addition, it does not in
corporate an internal database. Instead, 
GeoQuery offers a variety of ways to connect 



to other applications, such as spreadsheet 
programs, database programs, and contact 
managers, for source data. This may not be 
as convenient as working with data stored 
within the program itself, but GeoQuery 
makes the data-exchange process as pain
less as possible,given the absence of an in
ternal database. 

First, GeoQuery supports Apple events 
for communicating with programs such as 
Symantec's ACT!, ACI US' 4th Dimension, 
and Data Description's Data Desk statistics 
package. Second, GeoQuery supports pub
lish-and-subscribe,so any program capable 
of publishing a spreadsheet or a tab-delim
ited text file can establish a hot link with 
GeoQuery. Third, GeoQuery can import 
tab-delimited text fil es. And finally, Geo 
Qucry can import data from the Macintosh 
Clipboard. 

One advantage of this approach is that 
because GeoQuery doesn't incorporate a 
database program and heavy-duty data
manipulation tools, it's fairly slim, making it 
a viable choice for users work ing in the field 
with PowerBooks. 

GeoQuery requires System 7.0 or later 
and a minimum of 7 MB of disk space and 
4 MB of RAM. 

The Bottom Line 

GeoQuery's relatively modest disk-space 
and memory requirements, coupled with 
support for color as well as monochrome 
maps, make it an idea l choice for Power
Book-equipped mobile sales and marketing 
professionals. The program is the most af
fordable and accessible tool we've found for 
mapping business data on the Macintosh. 
However,ifyou need complex data -manipu
lation tools or sophisticated mapping fea
lun~s. such as Albers projec tions, geo 
coding, or street-address mapping, the 
more expensive Map In fo is a better choice. 
I kffrl'y Sullivan ~ 

GeoQuery 4.01 

Rating: ~~~ ~ ~ 
Ust Price: $295; GeoQuery Plus, $495. 

Pros: Easy to use. Flexible connectivity 

options. Inexpensive. 


Cons: Requ ires external source for data . 

Company: GeoQuery, Naperville, IL; 
800-541-0181or708-357-0535. 

Reader Service: Circle #412. 

Q: What's the best value 

for your 


marketing dollar? 


A: Reprints, ofcours~! 

Dollar for dollar, you just can't beat a reprint of a great 

review; and there's never been a better time to order. 
Faster turnaround times and price incentives make this a 
great time to have your product review or advertisement 
reprinted . Why not call today? It really makes "cents!" 

Contact: Carol Peters, 

Reprints Manager (212) 503-.344 7 


ZIFF-DAVIS REPRINTS 
ONE PARK AVEl'.IUE 16th FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016 
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Introducing Smartcom II'" for 
the Macintosh'" Version 4 from 

1. Rtf!.111149 E~d··.•.·. Hayes-the ideal blend of simplicity$ sLi!iiif~
and power with all the great, new., .· ' features you asked for."'·> 

New Features! Smartcorn now 
gives you an integrated Communi('ompPtillw 

l 'pgradP cations Editor, AppleEvents and 
Powetralk Mailer support, alternate 

number dialing, multiple SmartButton sets, and much more. 
Version 3.4 was a 4 V2 Mice Winner. Version 4 is even better! 

Smartcom Is Simple Tu Use! Smartcom's simple, easy
to-use interface takes all the hassles out of transferring files, 
calling on-line services and BBSs, and all your communica
tions needs. Customize your SmartButtons to create a 
personalized interface for activities you use frequently. 
Floating keypad windows provide point-and-click access to 
extended keyboard functions which is great for PowerBooks~" 

Smartcom Is Fully Automated! If your modem 
supports the Hayes"' I4 AT Command, Smartcom will 

automatically configure and set up your modem. Smrutcom 
also provides an extensive modem support list that lets 
you select your brand and model for instant support of its 
capabilities. It even supports the new V.FC 28,800 biUs 
moderns and Macintosh platforms with speeds up to 
230,400 bit/s. Smartcom's Autopilot scripting language 
is in ''plain English" to let you automate dialing, logons, 
file transfers, or just about any complex or repetitive task 
quickly. And a Learn option creates Autopilot scripts 
automatically by having Smartcom record actions for 
reuse at any time. 

*Upgrade Today! For only $69, you can upgrade from 
any competitive software to the superiority of Smartcom II 
v4.0. Existing Srnartcom users can upgrade for only 
$49. To order, call the Hayes 
FAX Response system at ®(!)Hayes800-HAYES-FX and select 
Document 202. Or, simply call 
us at 800-25-HAYES. In Increas!ng.the Speed
Canada, call 800-665-1259. of Busmess:" 

Go Online With Hayes BBS: call 800-874-2937 or 404-446-6336. ©1994 Hayes Microcomputer Products Inc. , P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA 
30348. Hayes, the Hases icon, the Hayes logo, Increasing the Speed of Business and Smartcom 1 are registered trademarks.1 

Other trademarl<s are t hose of their respective companies. Prices are in U.S. dollars. 
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Apple QuickTake 100 I Point 'n' shoot 
meets click 'n' drag 
ADD EYES TO YOUR MAC with the Apple QuickTake 100, a light
weight, battery-operated digital camera that lets you take pictures 
and import them into your Mac without the cost of film,developing, 
or a scanner. The QuickTake l00 can hold as many as 32 pictures at 

standard resolution (320 x240 pixels) or 8at 
high resolution (640 x 480 pixels) . A dis
play panel tells you how many pictures 

you've taken and shows the resolution, flash, 
and self-timer settings. 

AConvenience Camera. The QuickTake 100 is 
easy to use, with autofocus ( 4 feet minimum), 

autoflash, and autoexposure. Shutter speeds range from 1/Jo to 
1
/175 second and apertures from f2.8 to fl6. These aren't the hottest 
specs you'll see in a camera, digital or otherwise, but other cameras 
don't include handy software for Mac-based camera control, as does 
the QuickTake 100. 
Snappy Software. Once you've connected the camera to your Mac 
with the included serial cable, the QuickTake application lets you 
control the camera from your Mac and view or delete pictures while 
they're still in the camera. You can use the QuickTake application to 
download files to your Mac or use the QuickTake Setup control panel 
to put a camera icon on the desktop. In the latter case, the camera 
acts like astorage device, with its picture files accessible from within 
applications and the Finder. Once you've moved pictures to your 
hard disk, the QuickTake application lets you easily perform basic 
editing, including rotating, cropping, and resizing images as well as 
saving them in various bit depths and file formats. 

With its limited resolution and camera controls, the QuickTake 
100 isn't suited to producing finely detailed photographic art. And 
its $749 price is steep. But for businesses wanting to incorporate 
photos in Mac-produced documents or presentations, the Quick
Take 100 is a real photo opportunity. I John Rizzo 

Apple QuickTake 100 §§§§I Ust Price: $749. Company: Apple Computer, 
Cupertino,CA;800-767-2775 or408-996-1010.Reader Service: Circle #413. 

The 7th Guest I The skeletal hand beckons 
NO OTHER GAME for the Mac looks or moves like The 7th Guest, 
the hit CD-ROM finally ported from Windows to the Mac by Virgin 
Interactive Entertainment and Trilobyte Software. This two-CD
ROM horror game (one CD-ROM for the game plus one filled with 
game-based music) lets you move through a fully rendered 3-D en
vironment as you watch ghostly visions unfold. 
AScary Story. The story involves a crazed toy maker, Henry Stauf, 
and his mystical creations. Although the toys are popular, they turn 
out to have a horrific effect - their owners die. Having retreated to 
his newly constructed mansion,Stauf invites six guests, for reasons 
revealed only gradually throughout the game. You play the part of 
Ego, a character who explores the mansion after the story is over, 
solving puzzles (22 
in all) and attempt
ing to figure out 
what happened 
with the assistance 
of some unquiet 
ghosts. 
Gorgeous Graphics. 
The 3-D, first-person-perspective graphics are by far the best part of 
this game. The full-screen animation (best viewed on a 68040 
Macintosh, although you can use a 68030 one) is awesome. The 
soundtrack can be overbearing, however, muffling the sounds of 
characters talking. 
Puzzles Lacking Plot. The puzzles, which vary from simple to in
credibly tough (there's a hint book in the mansion's library), are 
somewhat unsatisfying. Diverse in type (word puzzles, mazes, chess 
moves), they aren't well connected to the story's plot.Also, you can't 
save the game in the middle of a puzzle; if you're interrupted and 
need to quit, you have to start over. 

Although its puzzles leave a bit to be desired, The 7th Guest is a 
visual treat well worth exploring. I Tony A. Bojorquez 

The 7th Guest§§§§ I Ust Price: $79.95.Company:Virgin Interactive Entertain
ment, Irvine, CA;800-874-4607 or 714-833-8710.Reader Service: Circle #414. 

WillMaker 5.0 I Estates lawyer in a box 
OF COURSE, YOU KNOW you should have 
a will. If the cost of visiting an attorney is 
holding you back, consider using Nola 
Press' WiJIMaker 5.0 - it's an inexpensive 
way to create a relatively sophisticated, le
gally sound will. A will created with Will 
Maker lets you distribute your money and 
property through as many as 100 individual 
bequests, name a guardian and property 
manager for your children, name an execu
tor, and take care of remaining debts. Ver
sion 5.0 includes several new features, nota
bly a much improved on-line help system. It 
also now lets you create a living will, a 
health-care proxy, and a final-arrangements 
document. 
A Painless Process. The easy-to-use legal 

software consists of a series of questions to 
be answered;as a nice touch, WillMaker dis
plays each response in a sample context. lf 
you need help at any point, you can press 
Command-H to get a resizable window cona taining explanatory text 

- legal definitions, rec
ommendations, and other 
useful advice.When you're 

· done, just print your will 
(which is valid in any state except Louisi
ana) and find three witnesses to watch you 
sign it. 
Legal Limitations. WiUMaker'sclearlywrit
ten manual is not shy about telling you when 
you should consult an attorney. WillMaker 
does not, for instance, let you bequeath 

property conditionally (giving your car to 
your cousin Paul on the condition that he 
waxes it every week); you need a real live 
lawyer for that kind of legal gray area and 
others,such as naming coguardians for your 
children. 

Those who do need an attorney will ap
preciate NoIo's 30-day money-back guaran
tee. But for the rest ofus,WillMaker is agem. 
With its terrific new help system and ability 
to make living wills and final arrangements 
- at a fraction of the cost ofengaging an at
torney - WillMaker 5.0 is an easy choice. 
I Joseph 0. Holmes 

WillMaker 5.0 !!!*I List Price: $69.95. Com
pany: Nolo Press, Berkeley, CA; 800-992-6656 or 
510-549-1976.Reader Service: Circle #415. 
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Hyper(ard 2.2 I The hypermedia pioneer gets The Complete MAUS 
color and more I Dark comix on CD-ROM 

~-_, ... _.,._ 
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AS IF TO COMMEMORATE its return from 
Claris to the company with the rainbow
striped logo, Apple's HyperCard has an 
improved, color-capable interface. The ven
erable "software erector set" can now also 
create and play animations, generate stand
alone applications, control other applica
tions, and support non-Roman alphabets. 
Interface Tweaks. 
Some new interface 
features - new 
button and field 
types and better 
control over layer
ing of objects and 
tracking of the 
mouse - make 
HyperCard stacks look and act more like real 
Mac applications. For visual interest, you 
can now colorize buttons, fields (although 
not field text), backgrounds, and cards as 
well as display color pictures. HyperCard's 
paint tools are still black-and-white, but 
most stack developers probably prefer to 
create color pictures in more-sophisticated 
applications and then import them. 
Adding Motion. The animation support 
consists of Motion Works' included ADD
motion II software. Designed to integrate 
well with HyperCard,ADDmotion II offers a 
24-bit-color paint editor, a waveform sound 
editor, timelines, path-based-animation 
tools, and more. There's also a QuickTime 
stack for playing movies. 
Super Scripting. An important new feature 
ofHyperCard is support for the Open Script
ing Architecture (OSA) and therefore for 
AppleScript (version 1.1 is supplied). OSA 

support means that stacks can drive and be 
driven by other OSA-compliant applica
tions; it also means that stacks can include 
scripts written in any OSA-compliant lan
guage (such as AppleScript or UserLand's 
Frontier), not just in HyperCard's own 
HyperTalk language. We initially doubted 
that OSA would be accessible enough 

to mainstream HyperCard 
users, but the extensive 
supplied documentation 
and on-line tutorials for 
AppleScript and OSA won 
us over. 
The App Stands Alone. 
Being able to generate 
stand-alone applications is 

a long-awaited feature, smoothly imple
mented here -you simply select an option 
in the Save As dialog box. The generated ap- · 
plications aren't very compact, since they 
include more than 700K of overhead,but we 
found that ours could fit on an SOOK disk 
(just barely). The stand-alone capability is 
just one facet of a new technology that will 
allow third-party developers to produce 
stack translators - making it relatively 
easy, for example, to move stacks to other 
platforms such as Windows machines and 
the Newton. 

Judging from this solid upgrade, Hyper
Card's return to Apple looks like good news 
for all stack users. I Michael Swaine 

HyperCard 2.2 !!!!I Ust Pri1e: $249; upgrade 
for 2.0 and 2.1 registered users, $89; upgrade for those 
who bought Claris HyperCard between November 1 
and December 31, 1993, $39. Company: Apple Com
puter, Cupertino, CA; 800-282-2732, 800-637-0039 
{Canada),or408-996-1010.Reader Servi1e: Circle #416. 

THE 

based on his father's memo

COMPLETE 
MAUS proves that 
a profound work 
of art is able to 
be enhanced on 
CD-ROM . Art 
Spiegel man's 
graphic novel 

ries of the Holocaust earned a Pulitzer prize 
for its print version. What can putting it on a 
CD-ROM add? Plenty, in this case_ 
Much More Material. The Complete MAUS 
contains all the material in MAUS: A 
Survivor's Tale and more, including video 
clips of Spiegelman discussing his work, 
hundreds of preliminary sketches and pho
tos, essays by Spiegelman, and transcripts 
of his interviews with his father. The inter
face is appealing and simple to navigate. 
Peering at Panels. Spiegelman is clearly 
committed to documenting his artistic pro
cess in ways that only CD-ROM allows. Un
less you've got a 21-inch or larger monitor, 
though, you can't view an entire page of 
MAUS at an acceptable resolution. Voyager 
partially solves t~e problem by having you 
toggle between a full-screen view that shows 
the overall design of each page and a close
up view for reading individual panels. 

As other writers and artists see what 
Spiegelman has achieved '.Yith this disc, we 
hope they too will be challenged to trans
mute the promise of CD-ROM into some
thing new and wonderful. I James Bradbury 

The Complete MAUS ! ! ! ! t I List Prim 
$59.95. Company: Voyager, New York, NY; 800-446
2001 or914-591-SSOO.Reader Serviie: Circle #417. 

-----=:.· 
Spectral NuMedia I NuBus cure for Av-Mac envy 
UNTIL RECENTLY, NuBus-enabled-Mac users inter- lower than those of the Audiomedia II in quality - a difference 
ested in "affordable" 16-bit, near-CD-quality audio re- nearly indiscernible to the untrained ear. Although the NuMedia 

-cording had to buy a $1 ,300 Digidesign Audiomedia II digital audio works well with OSC's DECK II and Alaska Software's DigiTrax,two 
card. No longer.The AT&T DSP32 l 0chip that adds 16-bit sound and applications for recording and editing 16-bit sound, it doesn't enjoy 
accelerated Photoshop 2.5 performance to the AV Macs is now avail the Audiomedia !I's broad software support. However, upcoming 
able on Spectral Innovations' $695 NuMedia card. products from Opcode and Macromedia will provide additional 
Well Equipped. The NuMedia sports a microphone input as well as support (another upcoming product worth noting is the NuMedia 2, 
analog and digital inputs and outputs. Additionally, the 7-inch a $495 version of this card that lacks digital ins and outs). 
NuBus format allows the card to fit into a Quadra 610 via a NuBus The NuMedia provides an effective, bargain-priced means for 
adapter. Included in the box are Passport Designs' Producer soft musicians and multimedia users to explore the crystal-clear uni
ware, for creating multimedia presentations, and an audio CD of verse of 16-bit audio. I Christopher Breen 
license-free music and sound effects from Killer Tracks. Spectral NuMedia !!!! I List Prke: $695.Company: Spectral Innovations,
Sound and Support. This audio card has signal-to-noise specs just San Jose, CA;408-955-0366.Reader Serviie: Circle #418. 
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The HP Design.Jet 650C/PS 

printer. Large-format 


at a small price. 


$9,995* 

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Go on. Give yourself room to think. With 
the HP Design.Jet 650C/PS, you can now 
print in sizes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our larger model**). Right in your 
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem. Just clean, inltjet output 
with PANTQNE•'-licensed colors. AdobeN 
PostScripC Level 2 software and a built-in 
RIP are included. For an output sample, 
call 1-800-354-7622, Ext. 8277. 

F//pw HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 
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QUICK CLICKS , 

........-~1Es~s 
Opinion/politic~l • PopupFolder I Hierarchical Replica I Paperless document distribution 

menus right where youHigh t•chnology 

Husic ;ndustry 
 need 'em 
Famous Fashion 

STORING FOLDERS within folders wasOn Geekitude 
Visit to Ethio ia fine back when one floppy disk held an 

entire word processor; nowadays, those folder windows can really 
stack up on the screen and flipping through them is much like dig
ging through a crowded file drawer - that is, unless you have 
PopupFolder. 
Natural Navigation. Incredibly unobtrusive, PopupFolder quickly 
becomes second nature. Clicking on a folder or a storage icon (such 
as a hard disk, CD-ROM, or server volume) brings up a hierarchical 
list with which you can launch applications and open documents 
as many as five folder levels down - just drag to the file's name 
and release. You can also save documents by dragging them down 
through the menus to a folder. This hierarchical-list capability 
works in Open and Save dialog boxes too. 
Unnecessary Extras. PopupFolder offers some extra customization 
options, but they're not as well implemented as the program's main 
feature.You might love having a small-icon view on your desktop, for 
example, but PopupFolder rearranges your icons oddly. Luckily, you 
can deactivate any feature you don't like. 

In giving you quick access to your files, PopupFolder is absolutely 
spectacular. Now all we need is a PopupFolderequivalent for real file 
drawers. I Carolyn Bickford 

Popupfolder !!!!I List Price: $59.95. Company: lnline Software, Lakeville, 
CT;B00-453-7671or203-435-4995.ReaderSenice: Circle #419. 

for the Holy Grail. You 

Crystal Caliburn / Eledronic 
pinball's Holy Grail 
COMPLETE WITH BUMPERS, scoring lanes, 
multiple balls, and ramps - all presented 
dazzlingly on the screen - Crystal Caliburn 
will delight those who yearn for the feel of a 
traditional pinball machine in a computer 
game. 
Pinball Knights. Crystal Caliburn's theme 
is the legend of King Arthur and his search 

must "accolade" Arthur's 
12 knights (add them to the Round Table) by shooting through 

side ramps, shoot for the Holy Grail, and then quickly return to 
Camelot Castle, negotiating two spectacular 3-D ramps in the latter 
instances. 
Challenging and Realistic. Crystal CaJiburn is a true test of your 
electronic flipper technique. In addition to the ramps, there's plenty 
to shoot at - bumpers, tunnels, and pits that lock balls. Locking 
three balls starts a Multi-Battle, adding two more balls to the one al 
ready in play. The sound effects and colorful graphics effectively 
simulate a real pinball machine, and the movement of the ball is life 
like, although it's sluggish on a Mac less powerful than an LC Ill. If 
we could just figure out how to prop up the front legs of the machine 
with virtual ashtrays ... . I Roman Victor Loyola 

Crystal Caliburn ! ! ! ! l t List Price: $59.95. Company: StarPlay Productions, 
Boulder,CO;S00-203-2503 or 303-447-9562.Reader Service: Circle #420. 
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the Farallon way 

I 
THE NETWORKING GURUS at Farallon have entered 
the paperless fray with Replica, another product for dis
tributing documents across platforms (Mac and Win
dows machines) and among users who may not have the 

same applications. Replica competes with Adobe's Acrobat and No 
Hands Software's Common Ground, aiming more toward the casual
user market of the latter package than the high-end digital-publish
ing market of the former. 
Replicating. Replica has four parts: Creator, Shortcut, Replicator, 
and Viewer. Creator is a Chooser extension that converts any print 
job within any application to a Replica document. Shortcut lets you 
switch to the Replica Chooser driver for just one print job, so you 
don't need to remember to switch back to your printer. Replicator 
lets you convert files into Replica documents by dragging and drop
ping them onto the Replicator desktop icon. You can embed the 
freely distributable Viewer in any Replica document so that the re
cipient can just double-dick on a file to view it. 
True to Type. Replica's TrueType-based-font approach strikes a 
middle ground between Common Ground's imaged fonts (which are 
highly transportable but not resolution-independent) and Acro
bat's reliance on Post
script fonts. Replica is 
able to embed True
Type outlines in doc
uments, so they will 
print at the highest 
resolution of the re
cipient's printer whe
ther or not the recipi
ent has the font. Type I 
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Postscript fonts are 
included in the package as 72- and/or 300-dpi bit maps (of course, 
they will print at other resolutions as well if both parties have the 
same fonts). 
Paper Jams and Gems. Although we were impressed by the capabili
ties of the Viewer (which includes searching), embedding it is awk
ward. You first have to produce a Replica document, and then you 
must save that document from within the Viewer in order to embed 
the Viewer. Another problem is Shortcut's corruption of the File 
menu (Farallon was working on fixing this bug at press time). On the 
plus side, networked users will welcome Replica's cross-platform
network features (integration with Timbuktu Pro and Microsoft 
Mail). Replica's ability to preserve the editability of spreadsheet
type tables and PICT draw graphics (you can copy draw objects from 
a Replica document and edit them in any draw program) is another 
plus. 

Replica is probably best suited to people who need its network 
mail feature and those who need to exchange documents between 
Macs and Windows machines (where TrueType is far more preva
lent). Overall, we still prefer Common Ground's greater simplicity 
for individuals and casual use, but Replica is a valuable tool for sim
plifying Mac-to-Windows connectivity. I Gregory Wasson 

Replica 1.0 !!!t I List Price: $99 (discounts for multiuser packs). Compaay: 
Fara lion Computing,Alameda,CA; 510-814-5000.Reader Service: Circle #421 . ~ 



Nf)Jfl>t rJJHJfl fls.When you carry aMessagePad" lIO,tl1e new ..(;;>'
Newton· communications assistant from Apple, you cwythe power that "\ 

comes from having information al your 

fingertips.Which means no matter where 

you go, you always have access to tl1e facts 

you need, at tl1emoment you need tl1em. 

With the Newton Cormection Kit 2.0 

for Macintosh; you can exchangeinforma

lion witl1 your Macintosh, as well as with 

arange of popular Mac•software,such as 

ACT! contact manager, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel 

and Microsoft Works~ 

So now you can do things like refer

ence sales leads from Dynodexand work 

with data created in Microsoft Word, all 

from ilie palm of your hand. And if you're 

working on a PC running Windows, tl1e 

Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Windows 

will allow you to easily do thesame with 

all your current \~indows applications~· 

Tu find out more,call 800-365-3690, 

ext. 100, for the Newton dealer near you. 

Or check out an on-line service for the 

interactive demo found on tl1e Newton forum ~ Eiilier way, you'll find that instead of 

giving you more technology,Newton givesyou something you can reallyuse:help. 
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Ways to Raise 
YourMac1 

Pull up achair in front of your favorite Mac, and start 
learning how to work more effectively. By Joseph Schorr 

IMAGINE ADDING dozens of new 
features to your Mac, giving your desktop a 
sharp new look, and boosting your overall 

productivity - all without spending a penny on 
additional hardware or software. Forget about 
upgrading - at least for the next few minutes. 
This isn't another one of those articles that tells 
you about the two dozen System 7add-ons and 
utilities you wish you had. No, this is all great stuff 
you can do right now, with your own Mac, just the 
way it is (assuming you are running at least Sys
tem 7). We promise, you won't have to buy a thing 
to make these tips and tricks work for you. 

Most of these tips aren't deep, dark secrets. Quite 
a few are simple, well-documented shortcuts 
beloved of many Mac enthusiasts yet still undis
covered by plenty of longtime users. Ifyou're still 
using your Mac according to the Macintosh Basics 
tutorial that came with the machine, you're in for 
a few surprises. 

What follows is a roundup of choice tips de
signed to help you unlock more of System 7's 
power. So grab this article, and head off to the 
nearest Mac. You'll want to start experimenting 
- and saving time - right away. 
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5 Quick Ways to 
Select Files 
The more experienced you become with your Mac, the 
less you'll use the mouse. Pointing and clicking may be 
intuitive, but having to lift a hand from the keyboard to 
press a mouse button tends to slow down fast typists. 
Here are five ways to select a file without using a single 
mouse-click: 
~ Type a letter. To select an icon in an active window 
or on the desktop, just type the first letter or letters of the 
icon's name. You'll jump right to the file, even if the icon 
itself is beyond the boundaries of the window. 
~ Use the Tab key. The Tab key cycles you through all 
the icons in a window in alphabetical order. Shift-Tab 
does the same thing in reverse alphabetical order. 
~ Press tire arrow keys. In icon views, the~ and ~ 
keys move you to the next icon in either direction. 

~ Move up or down. In 
every view, the t and -I
keys move you to the next 
file above or below your 
current selection. 
~ Use the tilde key. 
The - (tilde) key always 
takes you to the last file, 
alphabetically speaking, 
in any view. 



4 Keyboard Shortcuts 
for List Views 
If you use the Finder's list views - by name, date, and 
kind, for example - you can view nested folders in 
outline form. These views allow you to see the contents 
of several layers of folders within a single window, but 
collapsing and expanding the hierarchical outline by 
clicking on the triangles to the left of each folder can be 
tedious. Instead, try the following: 
1 . Press Command-~ to expand a selected folder by 
one level. 
2. Use Command-Option-~ to expand a selected 
folder and all the folders nested within it. 
i . To quickly expand all the folders in a window, try 
this: Press Command-A (to select all the folders at once), 
and then press Command-Option-~. 
4 . Conversely, to close hierarchical folders that have 
been expanded, try this sequence: Press Command-A to 
select all the files, and then press Command-+-. All the 
folders on all the levels collapse simultaneously, leaving 
only the outermost level of folders. 

10 Speedupsfor 
Working with Windows 
Opening and closing files, folders, and windows 
these are among the most basic of Mac activities. You 
probably perform these tasks dozens - no, hundreds 
- of times aday. Fortunately,Apple has provided plenty 
of shortcuts that make traditional double-clicking and 
mousing around from window to window seem down
right archaic: 
~ Command-0. To easily open a fil e, folder, or disk in 
the Finder, select it and then use an old familiar key
stroke: Command-0. 
~ Co111111a11d-+. You can also open any file, folder, or 
disk by selecting its icon and pressing Command-+. 
~ Shift-click. Shift-click to select multiple items, and 
then use either of the previous two shortcuts to open 
them all simultaneously. 
~ Co111111a11d-t. You can move to the window that en
closes the one you're currently working in by pressing 
Command-1'. 
~ 11w Option key. Dig through a few nested folders, 
and your desktop quickly becomes cluttered with open 
windows. To prevent this, hold down the Option key 
while you open a folder. The current window will close 
automatically. The same trick works when you launch a 
program or open a file. 
~ 111c Com111.111d key. Hold down the Command key 
while clicking on the title bar of a window, and you'll see 
a pop-up menu showing 
a hierarchical listing of 
the window's enclosing 
folders .Select the folder 
level you want from the 
menu, and you jump .........._ 
right to it. 
~ Comma.nd-Option. ., .___________.i:i'"'"l!l::.i"'" i 

Now try holding down both the Option key and the Com
mand key while clicking on the title bar and selecting a 
fo lder level. You'll simultaneously jump to the new win
dow and close the current one. 
~ Closing windows. Hold down the Option key while 
closing a window, and all the windows on the screen will 
close automatically. 
~ Comma11d-Optio11-W. Alternatively, you can clear 
your screen of all open windows with a single key com
bination: Command-Option-W. 
~ St;lrtup tip. Another oft ignored shortcut: Hold 
down the Option key while starting up your Mac, and 
any windows that were left open when you last shut 
down will close automatically as your machine starts up. 
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AvoidingF1oppy
Disk Demons 
... Commmzd- Y. Ejecting floppy disks by 
using the Eject Disk command leaves the 
disk's ghosted icon on the desktop. The 
better way to eject floppies is to press Com
mand-Y (Put Away, on the File menu). 
When you select a disk's icon and press 
Command-Y, the disk pops out of the 
floppy drive and its icon disappears. 
... Command-period. If you disregard 
the preceding tip, use the Eject Disk com
mand to eject a floppy disk, and then try to 
close that disk's window, your Mac may ask 
you to reinsert the disk. Sometimes this 
happens even if you try to throw away the 
ghosted icon. Instead of fishing for the 
ejected disk, press Command-period. You 

may see a dialog box asking for the disk again.Ignore it, 

and press Command-period; the icon will disappear, 

and the Mac will let you carry on with your work. 

... Avoid closing windows. You don't have to close the 

windows of a disk before ejecting it. The disk will pop 

out just as quickly with all of its windows open. Just se

lect the open disk's icon and press Command-Y. Bypass

ing the window-closing routine can save you several 

keystrokes every time you eject a disk. 

... Option key. lf you've left windows open when you 

eject a disk, try holding down the Option key the next 

time you insert the disk. All open windows will auto

matically be closed when the disk mounts. 


Eliminate the 
Rename Delay 
... Use tile Retum key. If you want to rename a file 
under System 7, you generally select it with a single 
click and then wait a moment until the "renaming 
rectangle"appears around the text. It's easy to bypass 
this delay: Select the icon, and immediately 

i HintsforAccessing 
·Buried Desktop Icons 
1 . To eject a disk or to open the Trash, you have to re
turn to the desktop level. There's a much-ignored Finder 
command to get you there fast: Command-Shift-1'. No 
matter how deeply buried in nested folders you may be, 
this command will move you to the desktop level right 
away. 
2 . lf your desktop icons are buried under windows, 
then simply use any ofour selection tips to find and open 
them - without moving any of your currently open 
windows. 
3 . Ifyou simply must move a window in order to find an 
icon, then try this: Hold down the Command key, and 
drag an unactivated window. Your active window will 
stay in place. 

i Paths to a 
Faster Chooser 
The Chooser is, admittedly, a little awkward to use, but 
here are a few shortcuts that simplify things: 
1 . When the Chooser opens, you can select the device 
driver you want simply by typing the first letter or letters 
of its name - if you want to pick a LaserWriter, for ex
ample, type L. 
2. Press Tab to toggle among the driver field, the Apple
Talk Zones field, and the device field. 
3 . As before, you can select the zone or the device you 
want by typing the first letter or letters of its name. 

Taking Out the Trash 
... Byp.-1ss the Wilm

The Tr11sh contains 2 Items, which use SK ing once_ To bypass 
of disk sp11ce. Are you sure you w11nt to the Trash's warning 
perm11nently remoue these ltems7 message, hold down 

( C11ncel ] ([ OK B the Option key while 
choosing the Empty 
Trash command. 

press Return. The filename is instantly high ... Toss locked items. Holding down the Option key 
lighted and ready for typing. while choosing the Empty Trash command also allows 
... Press tile+- key. To add just a prefix to a you to throw away locked items. 
filename, select the file and then press the+ ... Eliminilte the Wilmi11g forever. You can turn off 
key. The blinking cursor will now precede the the Trash's warning message once and for all: Select the 
filename, and you can type the prefix. Trash icon,choose Get Info from the File menu (or press 
... Press the-+ key. Likewise, to add asuffix Command-I), and uncheckthe "Warn before emptying" 
to a filename, select the file and press the-+ check box. 
key to quickly move the blinking cursor to ... Restoring files. Ever dragged something into the 
the end of the filename. Trash and then realized you didn't want to throw it away? 
... Use the 1' and ..&. keys. Pressing the t Command-Y (the Put Away command) can help you re
or ..&. key also takes you immediately to the trieve the item and stuff it back into the folder it was in 
beginning or end, respectively, of a selected before you trashed it. just open the Trash, select the icon, 
filename. and press Command-Y. If you've dragged several items 
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from various folders and disks into the Trash 
and try this trick, each item will be returned 
to its proper place. 
... Make multiple Trash icons. You can 
make aliases of the Trash and place them in 
every folder - or in every corner ofthe desk
top. Then, no matter where you are, the Trash 
is always just a short drag away. Remember, 
though, no matter which Trash alias you 
dump files into, only the original Trash icon 
will bulge to show that it contains files . 

Stop Diggingfor the 
Apple Menu Items Folder 
... Make an alias. Keep an alias of the Apple Menu 
Items folder on your Apple menu. Otherwise, you have to 
dig through your System Folder to find the folder every 
time you want to add something to or delete something 
from the Apple menu. 
""' Keep it handy. Alternatively, keep an alias of the 
Apple Menu Items folder on your desktop. 
... Make adrop slot. If that's too messy, then try creat
ing a white rectangular drop slot. Simply draw a white 
square in agraphics program, and paste it onto the alias' 
icon in its Get Info box. Replace the alias's name with 
several spaces. Voita! The icon is invisible; all you see is 
a white, rectangular drop slot. Now you can drag Apple
menu items to the drop slot and have them instantly ap
pear on the menu. 

6 Hintsfor Keeping 
House in System 7 
Have you ever noticed that choosing Clean Up Window 
from the Special menu doesn't do·awhole lot to tidy up 
acluttered window? Oh, it slides your icons around a bit 
- a few millimeters this way or that - but generally, 
you're left with a window that doesn't look much better 

than it did before. Here are six tips for serious window 
cleaning: 
1. Hold down the Option key before clicking on the Spe
cial menu.You'll now see aClean Up by Name command 
rather than aClean Up by Window command. (Actually 
the command changes to reflect the most recent list view 
you used for sorting.) When you use the command, the 
Mac lines up your icons in a grid and sorts them alpha
betically - or according to date, label, size, kind, ver
sion, or comments. 
2. Try the same Option-key trick when cleaning up in 
small-icon view. Ordinarily, the small-icon view looks 
terrible-a bunch of tiny, hard-to-read icons randomly 
adrift in an ocean of white window space - but if you.. 	 use the Option key, the Mac will line up the icons in per
fectly neat columns to fill the window. First, drag the 
window to the size you want, and then use the Option
Clean Up command; the icons will line up in columns 
that are just long enough to perfectly fit the window. 
3. The same rules apply to cleaning up the desktop too. 
Click anywhere on the desktop, and then hold down the 
Option key while choosing the Clean Up Desktop com
mand.The command changes to Clean Up All and forces 
all of your scattered desktop icons to line up perfectly 
along the right edge of Sust1m Folder ,.._ 


JO.lt--.tl ... '.2f"9n11llblt your screen. Your startup 
Qitl""ftf'tl'ltff Ills. ""''......GJ-.,1tHttMlttfMvolume 	 appears in the ·T·~~it ATM ro11t D.ulu• i)'e'or4S.U"'9f:(4) 

upper right corner of the Dl"r~ltl"lr.RTI ~'WordS.U~ (')D"""'"'•~ 
!lliCJw• DPl°lrlttl"L'WRY 1 Q • .1t.Tl'1'8020/ 0lOscreen. l!lc-... a,..tltMonttor 

~Colltl'olP-11 (]Dl"r.-.tMonilcir~ll4. In the Views control 
ltllbltNlw l:;iOL1 r•11: IM&o 1rpanel, choose Staggered CZil"i.Mtlo:""T'""" (Jllkr~rn. 
GJFI•- UiShW'tdCoiNGrid instead of Straight 
(;Dront1 1l11tvt1.9"MN 
Q001..... 2.00rpt"'Grid under Icon Views. 
CJPtotthdrn. GJs.-.1 rolW 0When icons are lined up 

01 	 1" 111 
in a straight grid, their 
names tend to overlap. With the staggered grid, even 
long filenames can be seen fully when the icons snap 
into position. 
5. You can make your icons snap to an invisible grid by 
checking the Always Snap to Grid box in the Views con
trol panel. Here's the neat thing: If you have Always Snap 
to Grid checked, you can temporarily disable it by hold
ing down the Command key while dragging an icon. 
Conversely, if you normally don't use Ahvays Snap to 
Grid but have a few items you'd like to align, just press the 
Command key to temporarily enable Always Snap to 
Grid.Whatever items you're dragging will snap into per
fect alignment. 
6. Ifyou have Always Snap to Grid off and want to tidy 
up a window full of icons in one shot, try this: Press 
Command-A to select all the icons, and then hold down 
the Command key and use the mouse to drag just one 
icon a fraction of an inch. Because all the icons are se
lected, the entire window will snap into alignment along 
a straight or staggered grid, depending on which setting 
you picked in the Views control panel. 
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7S TIPS 

.... Record lengthy sounds.6 Simple Steps to 
The Sound control panel alCustom Icons lows you to record sounds of 

Even as you read these words, people who want to equip only about ten seconds, but 
their Macs with custom icons are shelling out hard cash it's easy to get around that: 
for fancy icon-editing software. You don't have to! Icon Just record several separate 
editing is one of the bonuses built in to System 7, yet not ten-second sound bites and 
many users know how incredibly easy it is to turn ordi place them all in your Startup 
nary icons into works of art. Here are the steps: ' Items folder. They'll play back 
STEP 1 . In the Finder, select the file, folder, or disk one by one, in alphabetical 
icon you want to modify and press Command-I (Get order, according to their fi lenames. 
Info, on the File menu). .,.. Pfay somuls in order. To have sound fi les play back 
STEP 2 . Select the icon in the Get Info window by in a custom sequence, just rename them lSound, 
clicking on it or by pressing the Tab key. 2Sound, 3Sound, and so on. 
STEP 3 . Use Command-C to copy the icon to the .,.. Helpfulsouuds. Remember, a startup sound can be 
Clipboard. more than a novelty. Instead of writing yourself a re
STEP 4 . Now the fun part: Open a new document in minder, record it by using the Sound control panel and 
a paint or draw program, paste in the icon (Command place it in the Startup Items folder. When you restart 
V), and start doctoring it. Change its colors, add new your Mac, you'll hear your reminder. 
elements, or superimpose two icons to create a new one. 
Try this: Grab an application icon and scale it to 75 per
cent. Then paste it over a plain folder icon: You get a cus 5 Tipsfor Creating 
tomized folder emblazoned with the application's icon. aPersonal List ViewYou can, of course, also create 

In System 7.1, the Date & Time control panel lets youbrand-new icons from scratch. 
. customize the way dates and times appear in list views.One caution: Restrict yourself to 
Experiment with this control panel and the Views cona 32-x-32-pixel square - an 
trol panel to come up with a list view that works for you.icon's maximum size - so that 
Here are a few suggestions:your work doesn't get scrunched 
1 . Use a compact date format, so list views are easier towhen you paste it back into the 
read. Ifyou don't need to know that a file was created onFinder. 
a Tuesday, for example, change the Weekday pop-upSTEP 5 . Copy your finished 
menu to None.icon to the Clipboard. 
2 . Use the Views control panel to eliminate information STEP 6 . To apply the new 
you don't need.Ifyou neveruse labels, uncheck the Showicon, go back to the file icon you 
Label box. Likewise, you might want to turn off Showwanted to modify, choose the Get 
Version or Show Kind.Info command, and select the 
3 . To truncate time and date listings, replace the AMicon in the Get Info window. 
and PM suffixes with single-letter abbreviations. Or useThen choose Paste to replace the 
just a single character, such as a bullet (•) ,to indicate PMfile's original icon with your 
times and leave AMnewly minted one. Hard Drtue 

LIS.3t tsodUtod 

Icons • Dec 1993 • . u · o1111 
times suffix-free. 

• O 4 . Be creative with • 0 11. T. 0 . 8 . • tla.r 199i • . 1 :10p 
DlllCU5M • .I.pr 1991 • . 6 :01p• Q

the prefix fields • 0 JUGAZDllS • I.pl' 199i • . 11 :2Bp4 Things You Can 
Cl He• Pictwe • .lpr 1991 • . t2 :66e

available in the Date Cl Other Pro]ecta • ~[ 1994 • . 6 ; 1'3p 
O Praonuu •.Apr 1994 • . 5 ;56pDo with Sound Formats section of D Secreb • liar 199t • . 10 :09p 
a Storyboolc Vcanr • !pr 199i • . 8 :J6p 

With no additional hardware or software, the Date & Time con- . D Sf!ilea Foldsr • .A.pr 199i • . 11 :Hp 
O lle.dd1n • .11.Q 1993 • . 2 :68p 

trol panel. You can Cl Apple nenu It~ • .\pr 199t • . 6 :66p you can give your Mac a unique startup 
0 .A.TD Font l>atabe.ise • Dec 1992 • , 5 :OBp

sound, as long as you have a Mac that has a use characters such Q CbecltLbt Into • Jun 1993 • . 3 :05p 
0 Clatb • .lpr 1991 • . O: Oie 

as brackets and bu!- O cupboard • I.pt 199t • . 6 :51p built-in microphone for digitizing sounds: 
CJ Control Pe.neh • .lilt 1991 • . 3 :09o 

.,.. Sli!rtup sounds. Using the Sound con lets to make a date O r:ztension.s • Apr 1991. • . 1 :26e 

trol panel, record your custom sounds. This listing easier to read. 
saves the sound file in your Mac's System file. 5 . Ifyou're the kind of person who prefers to read infor
To make the sound play automatically at mation in perfectly aligned columns, try using a 
startup, drag the file from the System file into monospaced font for your list views. The dates and 
the Startup Items folder. times will line up perfectly every time. 
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10 Ways to Avoid 

(or Cope with) Disaster 

If it hasn't happened to you yet, it probably will soon: 
Your Mac will suddenly, and without warning, freak out. 
Here are some practical ways to help your Mac avoid 
bouts of bizarre, unpredictable behavior - and a few 

, tips for coping with Mac weirdness when it happens: 
1 . Don't connect equipment to or disconnect it from 
your Mac while the computer is on. It's OK to plug in (or 
unplug) a modem or printer while the Mac is on, but 
steer clearof ADB devices (keyboards and mice) and all 
SCSI devices (drives, scanners, and so on). 
2. Rebuild the Desktop file (an internal Mac database 
that tracks which files are where and what they look like) 
on each of your volumes about once a month. To do this, 
hold down the Command and Option keys during the 
entire startup process. 
i . If you're connecting a chain of SCSI devices to your 
Mac, make sure each device has been assigned a unique 
SCSI-ID number before you start up. 
4 . Don't simultaneously run two (or more) utilities de
signed to perform the same tasks: Running two screen 
savers at the same time or two virus-protection pro
grams will probably confuse your Mac. 
5. If you're transporting files on floppy disks, always 
make two copies, on two floppies - three is even better. 
Assume your disks will randomly go bad, and you'll 
never be disappointed. 
6. Clean your mouse; it's easy. Rotate the panel on the 
bottom of the mouse to release the ball. Then simply 
wash and dry the ball, and use a pair of tweezers to re
move the gunk, hair, and dust globs from the three roll
ers inside the mouse. Most problems with sticky, jerky, 

malfunctioning mice are due to dirt in the mechanism. 
7 . If you're suddenly plagued with crashes or freezes, 
restart your Mac while holding down the Shift key; this 
turns offall system extensions and control panels.If this 
solves the problem, you know your crashes were the re
sult of a conflict involving at least one of the extensions. 
Try adding them back into the System Folder (and then 
restarting) one at a time until you home in on the offend
ing software. 
8. If you get bizarre errors - your hard disk suddenly 
tells you it's "not a Macintosh disk" after you've been 
using it for two years - and restarting with all system 
extensions offdoesn't help - turn offyour Mac, discon
nect any SCSI devices, and try to restart. 
9. If the preceding two tips don't help, try performing a 
"clean" reinstall of your system software: This involves 
dragging either the Finder or the Systemfile into another 
folder and changing the name of your current System 
Folder (to anything other than System Folder) bef.ore 
you run the Installer. Dismantling your old System 
Folder in this manner ensures that the Installer will 
place a completely new copy of the system software on 
your hard disk. 
10. Ifyou get a flashing question mark when you try to 
start up your Mac, restart and notice whether or not you 
get the happy Mac first. Ifyoudo, then your system soft
ware is probably damaged and you'll need to reinstall it. 
If not, then you have a hardware problem such as loose 
cable connections or two SCSI devices with the same ID. 

When aDisk Dies 
Ifyour Mac says a floppy disk is unreadable or damaged, 
don't always believe it. Before you give up on a floppy that 
contains files you need, try the following: 

1 . Reinsert the disk. 
2 . Insert the disk into a floppy drive on an
other Mac. 
i. Launch Apple File Exchange, and then in
sert the floppy disk and do a straight Mac-to
Mac file transfer to get the file off the disk. 
4. Open and close the metal shutter on the 
disk to make sure it isn't stuck. 
5 . Ifthe metal shutter is bent or jammed and 

appears to be the cause of the problem, rip the shutter off 
the disk, being careful not to touch the Mylar inside the 
disk's case. Pop the disk into the drive; it should work 
just fine without the shutter. This is a last resort, but it 
will let you rescue files from a damaged floppy. ~ 

Joseph Sd1orr is a journalist, playwright. and Mac trainer/ 
troubleshooter for a publishing company. 

I. · For more tips, check out the MacUser 1001 Tips-1994 
Edition stack. It's available in the MacUser Forum on 
ZiffNet/Mac (GO MACUSER) and the ZiffNet Selections area 

on Applelink. See page 4 of this issue for information on how to 
sign on to these services. 
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Funny thing about the Macintosh· tl1ere confusion about who has the latest access the network from anywhere. 

computer. Witl1 little fanfare and an data and where it resides? "OK;' you say, "but how difficult is it 

idea known simply as "plug and play," it If you answered yes to anyof these to use aWorkgroup Server?"It'sas easy 

turned awhole lot questions, its defi as using aMacintosh.All you have to 

of novice users nitely time to con do is connect the components, turn on 

into networkers. sider aWorkgroup the power, and you're ready to go. 

And is it any Server from Apple. Choosing the right server for your 

surprise? All you Workgroup workgroup is just as easy. We have six 

have to do is plug Servers provide a models for all kinds of needs,from the 

an inexpensive connector into the back centralized place for users to store and Workgroup Servers 60,80 and 95 to 

of aMac;and you're networked.You can share files.Which means your shared our newest models based on the high-

share printers. You can share modems. files don't get lost,your systems don't performance PowerPC"chip: the 

You can even share files with your peers. slow down and users always have access Workgroup Servers 6150,8150 and 9150. 

This kind of"peer-to-peer"network to the latest information. No matter which 

is all some workgroups need. Aserver also gives you aplace to one you choose, 

Others, however, soon find they're put network applications and services- you're backed 

readyto take the next step: a Workgroup accounting programs,databases,e-mail by our expert 

Server dedicated to improving the ebb and more- for everyone to use. telephone 

and flow of vital information. And that's just the start. With print 

How do you know if you're ready? spooling software, users won't wait a day, seven days aweek. 

just ask yourself afew simple questions. forever for your overworked LaserWriter For the name of your nearest autl10

Do I have more prb1ters. With FileWave software, you can rized Apple reseller, simply pick up the 

than five com- distribute new programs and upgrades phone and dial 800-538-9696,ext. 430. 

puters tied from tl1e server, without trekkll1g from Get your hands on anew Workgroup 

together in a Mac to Mac. With Dantz Retrospect Server today. And discover the power 

peer-to-peer net- Remote, you can back up every system you need most for your workgroup envi

work? Is one printer always backlogged on the network-both clients and ser- ronment. The power to be your best'. 

while others sit idle? When people share vers-automatically. While with Apple· 
~ 

files, are tl1eir systems slowmg down? Is Remote Access software,your users can Apple . 
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THE RIGHT POWERBOOK 


Choosing the Right 
PowerBoo 

Picking aperfect PowerBook isn't as easy 

as it seems. Let us guide you through 


the maze. By Cheryl England 


PLE HAS DONE IT AGAIN. In May, the of configurations, you must now ask not just, 
company introduced six innovative Which model should I buy? but also, In what 

PowerBooks - and discontinued configuration? Other weighty choices include, 
four others. Consequently, you may feel that Trackpad or trackball? One battery or two? 
nearly everything you thought you knew about If you're feeling overwhelmed by questions 
PowerBooks is wrong- and ifyou're shopping such as these, relief has arrived: After much 
for a new PowerBook right now, this ignorance deliberation and debate, we've come up with 
is definitely not bliss. PowerBook recommendations for various 

In some ways, of course, the types of users. Of course, we realize 
change in Apple's PowerBook line that not everyone fits perfectly 
was a godsend. The new Power- ~!'5• 1~S~D~ .• into the molds we've created. But 
Books are Apple's fastest portables Hints for Picking chances are that you'll have many of 

a PowerBook •82 ever, with more features, better dis- the same work habits as one of our 
plays, and lower prices than their The PowerBook profiled users, even if we've labeledatWork .••••• 84 
predecessors. But the new models' that user a student and you're apro

The PowerBookinnovations may give you the feel fessional consultant. So find theon Campus ••• 86 
ing you're in unfamiliar territory description that matches you best,

Getting Down to
without a map: Because the new Specifics ••••• 88 and then take a spiffy new Power
PowerBooks are offered in avariety Book for a test drive. 
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THE RIGHT POWERBOOK 


Hints for Picking a PowerBook For the rare occasion when you'll be working away from an 
It's well known: You can't have everything.Yet many first-time AC outlet for longer than six hours - on an international 
PowerBook shoppers don't realize just how many trade-offs flight, for example - you can always purchase aspare battery 
are involved in using a notebook computer. For instance, a fast to take with you. (Of course, you could also get an airline VIP
processor and a color screen take their toll on a PowerBook's lounge membership and plan layovers every few hours to re
battery life. Sure, you can add an additional battery, but all of charge your batteries. On second thought, batteries aren't that 
a sudden, your slim, trim PowerBook has packed on unsightly expensive.) 
inches and unwanted pounds. Early on, figure out what the 
one or two most important PowerBook features are for you - Shop, Look, and Listen 
cost, display quality, weight, battery life, ease of use, or speed. Once you know what your top priorities are - say, low cost 
Let these features govern your choice. and light weight - then you can start to sort out what other 

Many people instantly assume that long battery life is a top features you need. Sure, a high-quality, active-matrix display 
priority. They have a point - once the battery runs down, a (color or gray scale) is eye-catching, but a PowerBook that has 
portable computer is no longer portable. To Apple's credit, the one can easily cost $1 ,000 more than one that doesn't. On the 
company has been consistently upgrading the quality of the other hand, you might fmd that the least expensive type of 
batteries it includes with PowerBooks.With all currently ship screen, a passive-matrix gray-scale one, is irritating to look at. 
ping products, you can get two to four hours' use, assuming These displays are not nearly as crisp as active-matrix ones, 
you learn some battery-conserving work habits. If you load a and they have quirks you don't find on desktop displays. For 
500-series PowerBook with two Intelligent Batteries, you can instance, when you move a cursor quickly across a passive
achieve six hours of fairly intensive use - more than suffi matrix screen, you momentarily see a ghosted trail. 
cient for most people. Some people find a good compromise to be the dual-scan 

----------·- figure I1
j 

Portable Performance I PowerBooks - and a PC 
To get an idea of how the current line of PowerBooks and Power of RAM and Quantum hard-disk drives. The ThinkPad 750c has a 33
Book Duos stacks up, we tested each model's speed, employing three MHz Intel 486SX microprocessor, which, like the Macintosh's 68LC040, 
popular general-business applications: Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft lacks an integrated math coprocessor. The ThinkPad 750c comes 
Excel 4.0, and Aldus Persuasion 2.1. For comparison, we additionally equipped with a 640-x-480-pixel active-matrix color LCD screen; the 
tested an IBM ThinkPad 750c notebook computer running the Win  model we tested was configured with 8 MB of RAM and a 200-MB 
dows 3.1 counterparts for each of the applications (Word 6.0, Excel 4.0, hard-disk drive. The PowerBook most comparable to the ThinkPad is 
and Persuasion 3.1).Weequipped each ofthe PowerBooks with 12 MB probably the 540c. 

Word Replace Excel Persuasion 
In this disk-intensive test, every Recalculating the data in a 1.8- Fast generation of 54 
instance of the word the in MB Excel spreadsheet and then presentation-slide thumbnails 
a 250-page manuscript was charting the results tapped required fast processor, video, 
changed to read reh. processor, video, and disk speed. and disk-access speed. 
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PowerBook Duo 280 0:261:40 iiiiin1=1 
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PowerBook 165 1:32 
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passive-matrix color display of the PowerBook 520c. This dis
play is sharper and less prone to ghosting than older, passive
matrix color screens. Even better, this display makes the 520c 
the most affordable color PowerBook you can buy. 

Another increasingly important consideration is sound. If 
you require hi-fi audio for presentations, the PowerBook 500s 
- with their built-in stereo speakers and CD-quality ouput 
- offer the best sound you can get in a notebook computer. 

Know Thy Work Habits 
You also need to take your work habits into account when pick
ing a PowerBook. For many people, transferring files between 
a desktop Mac and a PowerBook quickly becomes an organi
zational and logistical nightmare. By far the easiest, and most 
universal, way to transfer files (Mac as well as DOS) is to copy 
them to and from a floppy disk. Yet this method has its limits: 
You can't transfer very large files without using a compression 
utility, and transferring numerous files via floppy quickly be
comes tedious. 

We think the best way to transfer files is to connect your 
PowerBook to your desktop Mac via a Loca!Talk connection or 
a SCSI cable. With a LocalTalk connection and System 7's file 
sharing enabled, you've got your own, one-person network. 
With a SCSI-cable connection, available on all PowerBooks 
but the l45B, the PowerBook's hard disk appears as a volume 
on the Mac's desktop. You can copy files to the PowerBook's 
disk just as you would to an external hard disk. 

In either of these situations, however,you still have to worry 
about file synchronization- that is, making sure you have the 
same (most recent) version on both your PowerBook and your 
desktop Mac. Software utilities such as the File Assistant pro
gram Apple ships with the PowerBook 500 series and Duo 280s 
can help with the chore, but their use still requires a fair 
amount ofeffort. The only surefire way to avoid having to syn
chronize files is to have only one set. And that means storing 
your working files on a Duo's hard disk and using a Duo Dock 
as your desktop machine. 

If a PowerBook is going to be your primary computer, you 
should be more concerned with speed than.if you plan to use 
one only occasionally. Our lab tests showed that the Duo 280 
and 280c, which are each built around a 68LC040 micropro
cessor that runs at 66 MHz internally on a33-MHz bus, are the 
fastest PowerBooks. They are followed closely by the Power
Book 540 and 540c, which are based on the same 66/33 chip. 
Even better, Apple has stated that you will be able to upgrade 
these models (and the 50/25-MHz PowerBook 520 and 520c) 
with a PowerPC by early next year. 

Another option to keep in mind is PCMCIA technology for 
PowerBooks, which Apple expects to make available this sum
mer for the PowerBook 500 series. This technology, which is 
already available for PCs and the Apple Newton MessagePad, 
lets you add peripherals such as wireless modems, network 

----- figun l
I 

Assault on Battery 
To test the new Intelligent Batteries supplied with the 500
series PowerBooks, we created apunishing, worst-case scenario: 
We ran some PowerBooks continuously, with their hard disks 
spinning constantly and without screen dimming activated, until 
their batteries drained completely. Note that color displays are 
much more demanding than their gray-scale counterparts and 
that active-matrix displays are slightly more power-hungry than 
passive-matrix versions. Under more-prudent working condi
tions than ours- using aRAM disk for working applications and 
activating the PowerBooks' other built-in energy-saving features 
- you can expect much longer battery life. 

ltn 
Two-Batte~ Configurations BETTER 
PowerBook 520 3:23 
PowerBook 520c 3:02 . . . .. 
PowerBook 540 2:55 
PowerBook 540c 2:18 

Single-Batte~Configurations 
PowerBook 520 1:39 
PowerBook 520c 1:20 
PowerBook 540 1:27 I 
PowerBook 540c 1:24 I 

0 2 4 i 
nmein hours __J 

adapters, or storage devices to your system in the form of 
credit-card-sized cartridges. A PCMCIA expansion module 
that fits into the left battery compartment of the PowerBook 
SOOs will accommodate either two Type II PCMCIA cards 
(5 millimeters thick) or one Type Ill card {10.S millimeters 
thick).PowerBooks initially will support only a single Type II 
card at a time, and just a handful of PCMCIA peripherals are 
slated to be available at introduction. But Apple has scheduled 
a second-phase PCMCIA rollout for the fall, and the company 
promises to add dual-card support and a wider range of sup
ported peripherals. 

One final hint: Equip your PowerBook with the most 
memory and the biggest internal hard drive that you can pos
sibly afford. It's harder - and often more expensive - to add 
more storage capacity to a PowerBook later than it is with a 
desktop Macintosh. You can get external hard drives and opti
cal drives for a PowerBook, but they compromise the ma
chine's portability. 

Finally,remember that PowerBooks will keep getting better 
and cheaper, in accordance with computer-industry law. This 
one may be your first, but it probably won't be your last. Plan 
carefully and get your portable-computing odyssey off to a 
good start. 
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THE RIGHT POWERBOOK 


The PowerBook at Work 

n the virtual workplace of tomorrow, workers carry all the 
information they need in lightweight, tablet-sized com
puters that can be easily networked via wireless connec

tions. Colleagues collaborate in real time, regardless of their 
physical locations - at home, in the office, or on the road. 

But until this vision becomes a reality, office workers who 
want to be productive outside the office will have to juggle the 
pros and cons of various PowerBook models. For the time 
being then, consider the following business-user profiles and 
follow the advice that most closely matches your needs. 

THE WEEKEND WARRIOR 

Characteristics: If you're aWeekend Warrior, you use a PowerBook only 

occasionally and seldom far from apower outlet.The stereotypical Week

end Warrior takes work home evenings or - that's right- weekends. 

What We Recommend: PowerBook Duo 230 ($1,579). 

Configuration: 4/120. 

Why We Recommend It: As with any computer you use only occasionally, 

cost should concern you more than speed, display quality, or fancy fea

tures. Additionally, you'll find that the slimmer, trimmer, and lighter a 

PowerBook is, the less you'll dread carrying it around in your briefcase, 

gym bag, or tote bag.The Duo 230 offers the best combination of low cost 

and light weight of all the PowerBooks. 


But the real reason aWeekend Warrior will love a Duo 230 is because it 
makes transporting files almost ano-brainer. If you have aDuo Dock II on 
your desk at work, you get all the advantages of a typical desktop Mac 
support for a large color monitor, a floppy drive, a full complement of 
ports, and astandard-sized keyboard. When you want to take work home, 
you just pull out the Duo and take it with you.If all ofyour working files are 
not already stored on the Duo's hard disk,you can treat the Duo like a giant 
floppy disk, transferring files to and from a Duo Dock's hard disk. 

You may want to keep a mini dock (Apple's or any of several from third 
parties) at home.A mini dock lets you hook up afull-sized keyboard to the 
Duo and lets you attach a larger monitor or a floppy drive if you find you 
can't work well without them. 
What's Cool: Inexpensive. Light weight. Reasonable speed. Highly flex
ible when combined with various docks. Long battery life. Optional Duo 
Dock turns the Duo 230 into a desktop Mac. 
What's Not: Low-quality display. Apple has no announced PowerPC
upgrade plans. 

THE ROAD WARRIOR 

Characteristics: If you're a Road Warrior,chances are slim you're reading 
this article in your office. You spend much of your time traveling, and 
you're looking for a PowerBook that will serve as your main computer.The 
stereotypical Road Warrior is the salesperson whose work revolves 
around handling lots of text-or table-based data -often on airplanes or 
in hotel rooms. 
What We Recommend: PowerBook Duo 280 ($3,159). 
Configuration: 12/240/14.4-kbps modem. 
Why We Recommend It: Because you carry your computer nearly every
where, light weight is aprime consideration.And because the PowerBook 
is your main computer, it should have a variety of features - a fast pro
cessor; a clean, crisp display; 12 MB or more of memory; a midsized hard 
drive; afast fax modem; and an external floppy drive for transferring DOS 
files.The latest PowerBook Duos-the gray-scale 280 and the color 280c 
- offer all these features at reasonable (albeit not bargain-basement) 
prices. 

The most attractive attribute of the Duo for the Road Warrior may be 
the gadget factor: By carefully selecting from a wide variety of Duo pe
ripherals and accessories, you can be sure you have exactly the system you 
need for every trip while avoiding packing nonessentials. If you're plan
ning to give a presentation, for example, your packing list might include 
a high-capacity, portable hard drive or adisplay-adapter mini dock with 
ports for hooking the Duo to almost any type of monitor, including a TV. 
Other gadgets might include a portable printer, an LCD projection panel,. 
or aset of speakers.Remember to place indispensable items in acarry-on 
bag for airline flights. Only items that are not essential should be trusted 
to the baggage handlers. 

There are some drawbacks to this approach, however: Gadgets can be 
expensive, and the more you have, the more you must remember and the 
more you can lose.Some PowerBook add-ons include cables, connectors, 
and small, dark pieces of plastic that blend amazingly well with the car
pets and paper-strewn tables in hotel rooms. If you're going to buy in to 
the gadget-packed lifestyle, get systematic about your PowerBook gear 
and do as you were taught in kindergarten: Pick up your toys when you're 
done. 
What's Cool: Light weight. Excellent speed. High-quality display. Easily 
configurable via mini docks. Via optional Duo Dock, turns into a desktop 
Mac. Color version available. Apple has announced a future PowerPC
upgrade path. 
What's Not: Requires lots of add-ons, such as mini docks, cables, and 
connectors, that can get misplaced. Single battery limits on-the-road 
usage time. 
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THE PRESENTER 

Characteristics: Ifyou're aPresenter, you use aPowerBook to create and 
give presentations - everything from static slide shows to multimedia 
spectaculars.Your travel schedule may have you on the road all the time 
or as seldom as once every few months; in any case, you want an all-in-one 
PowerBook system you can have at the ready whenever it's time to travel. 
What We Recommend: PowerBook 540c ($5,539). 
Configuration: 12/320/19.2-kbps modem. 
Why We Recommend It: Today's leading-edge presentations include 
such hardware-hungry elements as QuickTime movies, animations, and 
special effects. That's why we recommend the most fully equipped 
PowerBook money can buy.The 540c sports afast processor, ahigh-reso
lution active-matrix color screen, and stereo sound - all of which are· 
necessities when you're previewing or editing presentations. 

To support the hefty power requirements of all of its features, the 540c 
comes with two long-lasting Intelligent Batteries. (Carry aspare battery 
with you, though - the worst thing that can happen to a Presenter is to 
have the PowerBook's battery die in the one conference room in the 
known universe that lacks an available power outlet.) The PowerBook 
540c is also well equipped for communication. Built-in LocalTalk and 
Ethernet make it easy to connect to networks, and the 19.2-kbps modem 
is ideal for downloading presentation changes from the home office. 
What's Cool: Excellent speed. High-quality display supports two resolu
tions.Optional 19.2-kbps fax modem.Stereo speakers.Includes two Intel
ligent Batteries. Can substitute aPCMCIA module for one of the batteries. 
Apple has announced a future PowerPC-upgrade path. 
What's Not: Most expensive, heaviest PowerBook. 

THE VALUE SHOPPER 

Characteristics: If you're aValue Shopper, your goal is AGood Deal. You 

aren't overly concerned with any single factor, such as cost or weight; 

instead, you want bang for the buck. 

What We Recommend: PowerBook 520 ($2,269). 

Configuration: 4/160. 

Why We Recommend It: The PowerBook 520 gives you a little bit of ev

erything - a floppy drive, two battery bays, a full complement of Mac 

ports, and good speed. Even better, the 520 is affordable, with a street 

price of $2,000 or less.Apple should stock up on these crowd pleasers. 

What's Cool: Reasonable price. Good speed. Color version (520c) also 

available. Can substitute aPCMCIA module for one of the batteries.Apple 

has announced a future PowerPC-upgrade path. 

What's Not: Display limited to 16 grays.Only one configuration option. 


THE EXECUTIVE 

Characteristics: The Executive travels once a month or so and needs a 
PowerBook that's easy to use.The Executive also wants to stay on the 
cutting edge of technology. 
What We Recommend: PowerBook 540 ($3,849). 
Configuration: 12/240/19.2-kbps modem. 
Why We Recommend It: Like the Presenter, the Executive should own a 
PowerBook that causes few headaches. For instance, the PowerBook 
should include at least 12 MB of RAM, so that when you try to open an 
important file, you don't get an out-of-memory message. Likewise, the 
hard-disk capacity should be large enough to hold all of the Executive's 
everyday applications and files without requiring compression. 

The 540's Intelligent Batteries also make battery-life management rea
sonably easy.With two such batteries installed, the Executive should be 
able to work during an entire cross-country flight.And because the Execu
tive needs to keep in constant touch with the office, the 540's built-in 
communications capabilities - LocalTalk, Ethernet, and the optional fax 
modem - are agreat boon. 

In short,we believe the Executive's PowerBook should have just about 
everything the Presenter's does. Note the phrase just about. Unlike Pre
senters, most Executives don't need a color screen or a superhuge hard 
drive. 
What's Cool: Excellent speed. High-quality display. Optional 19.2-kbps 
fax modem.Trackpad is status symbol. Includes two Intelligent Batteries. 
Can substitute a PCMCIA module for one of the batteries. Apple has an
nounced a future PowerPC-upgrade path. 
What's Not: Heavy.Second-most-expensive PowerBook. 
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The PowerBook on Campus 

Apple, employees refer to the company's complex of 
buildings as the campus.Just as on a college campus, it 
has cafeterias, a bookstore, agym, a library, and even 

small offices that double as sleeping quarters when a deadline 
looms. Yet as much as Apple tries to maintain the atmosphere 
of an academic institution, it is still very much a part of the 

THE STUDENT 

Characteristics: The Student uses aPowerBook for taking notes in class 

or in a lab, writing papers, solving mathematical equations, and possibly 

conducting on-line research. 

What We Recommend: PowerBook 1458 ($1,259). 

Configuration: 4/80. 

Why We Recommend It: The 1458 is the oldest PowerBook in Apple's 

current lineup, yet it scores big points for one factor: Price. If, like most 

students we know, you're on a tight budget, the 1458 is your best Power

Book option. (You should also be able to get some great deals on used 

PowerBooks.) 


Don't worry- in this case, inexpensive doesn't mean cheap.The 1458 
is asolid performer.It runs moststandard productivity software at accept
able speeds. And don't worry that there's no math coprocessor.Most sci
entific programs colleges frequently use come in versions that run on 
68030 Macs such as the 1458. If you're planning to major in architecture 
or engineering, however, you're better off buying a68LC040 or PowerPC 
Mac and a high-resolution color monitor. 

You'll also note that the 1458 comes with a relatively paltry 4 MB of 
RAM and achoice of an 80-or 120-MB hard drive. Still, students should be 
able to work just fine within these hardware limits. For instance, 4 MB of 
RAM and an 80-MB hard drive can seem like a lot if you choose application 
software wisely - say, ClarisWorks instead of Microsoft Word and Excel 
-and install aminimum System 7configuration.Nevertheless,ifyou can 
afford an extra 4MB of RAM, or at least amemory-boosting utility such as 
Connectix's RAM Doubler, the investment would be well worth it. 

But enough of the logical arguments.There's also the emotional argu
ment- aPowerBook, any PowerBook, is cool.Be forewarned, though 
we've heard tell of professors who have banned portable computers from 
their classrooms,due to the clacking noise oftyping. Our advice? Sit in the 
back; type gently; and above all, be cool. 
What's Cool: Inexpensive. Reasonable speed. Good feature set. Floppy 
drive for easy transfer of Mac and DOS files. 
What's Not: Oldest PowerBook still in Apple's lineup. Apple has no an
nounced PowerPC-upgrade plans. 

corporate business world. Fortunately, though, Apple contin
ues to deliver notebook computers that meet the needs of stu
dents - and their educators. 

Cheryl England is a MacUscrseniorcditor. Project leaders David Kison 
and Roman Victor I.oyola oversaw the testing for this report. 

THE EDUCATOR 

Characteristics: As an Educator,you use aPowerBook to outline lectures, 

write papers, design tests, and possibly communicate with other educa

tors and researchers via the Internet. 

What We Recommend: PowerBook 520 ($2,269). 

Configuration: 4/160. 

Why We Recommend It: Like the Student, the Educator uses a Power

Book primarily for various text-based tasks - writing, calculating, and 

brainstorming. 


Fortunately, the hardware required to perform these types of informa
tion-management tasks efficiently is minimal. For instance, like the Stu
dent, the Educator should be able to work efficiently with only 4 MB of 
RAM. But because Educators are part of the everyday working world 
holding down aresponsible, salaried job-we think they should own an 
up-to-date PowerBook.That PowerBook should be reasonably priced but 
not necessarily the lowest-cost one Apple offers. Thus, we recommend 
the PowerBook 520. 

We think the PowerBook 520's 160-MB hard drive is sufficient for most 
educators. Faculty members can archive files on floppies or other remov
able media or trash them at the end of a semester or on a project-by
project basis. And although the PowerBook 520 does not include a mo
dern, you can easily (and inexpensively) add a speedy 9.6-kbps one to 
your setup. The 520 does, however, have a built-in floppy drive, which 
makes it easy for 'you to accept and read DOS files from students or col
leagues who use PCs. 

Finally, Apple has announced that it will introduce aPowerPC upgrade 
for the 520, so it won't be left in the dust,unable to graduate to the chip 
Apple is making the state of the art. In addition, many scientific applica
tions are being reworked for the PowerPC. If your branch of education 
deals with scientific calculations, then the upgrade path is definitely 
something you'll want in aPowerBook. 
What's Cool: Reasonably priced. Good speed. Uses Intelligent Batteries. 
Can substitute a PCMCIA module for one of the batteries. Apple has an
nounced a future PowerPC-upgrade path. 
What's Not: Display limited to 16 grays. Only one configuration option. 

comi11ues,.. 
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Whirlwind Grapbics... A Price That's A Breeze. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee! 
The Mirror Tornado makes images fly across your Mirror invites you to unleash Tornado video 

screen. And Tornado gives you 24-bit accelerated power on your applications for 30 days. If you 

video performance at a fraction of what you'd aren't astounded by its speed and value, simply 

expect to pay. return it for a full refund. No questions asked. 

Guaranteed. You have nothing to lose ... 

Features That Devastate The Competition. place your order today, and tomorrow you'll be 

Looking only at price, you might think that the blown away by the power of Tornado. 

Mirror Tornado was a lightweight. The fact is, this 7" 

eashA 
Tornado 

OnYour 


Mac! 

single-slot NuBus solution gives you all the key features 

available in accelerated video boards. Features like the 

industry's most efficient hardware QuickDraw acceleration; 

unparalleled monitor support from 13' to 21' with resolutions 

up to 1152x870; bit depths from 1-24 for up to 16.7 million 

colors ; hardware pan and zoom; virtual desktop and much 

more. All for hundreds of dollars less than the competition. 

Blast Through Photoshop With A ChargeCard! 
For optimum performance, add the optional ChargeCard 

Photoshop Accelerator. This DSP daughterboard gives you 

both video and processing 

acceleration in one NuBus slot. 

The result is Photoshop 

filter acceleration you must 

see to believe. ChargeCard 

includes DayStar's powerful Charger Suites software. 

PerformanceThat Rivals Boards Costing Thousands. 
You're probably thinking "It sounds good, but how fast can an 

inexpensive video accelerator really be?" Macworld wanted 

to know that, too. After testing several 24-bit cards, they 

reported that "our test revealed that most artists and 

designers will derive as much benefit 

Tornado CbargeCard Bundle Price 

$699 $599 $1199 

Compare ...Tornado Blows The Competition Away! 
Only Mirror offers affordable 24-bit graphics on all popular 

displays up to 21', including 15' Portrait Displays. This 

complete 7" solution fits 

in all NuBus Macs, even Toll Free• 24 Hours 
with our optional 

ChargeCard Photoshop 

acceleration option. ~643·3372 1 
Board DSP Max All Pan/

24-Bit Video Boards Price Price Size NuBus Zoom 

Mirror 
Tornado $699 $599 21" Yes Yes 
Radius 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X $1799 $999 21' No' No 
RasterOps 
PaintBoard Turbo $1199 $919 20' No' Yes 
PaintBoard Lightning $999 $919 20' No' Yes 
SuperMac 
Thunder/24 $1999 $499 21' Nd Yes 
Spectrum Power" 1152 $1399 $599 21' Yes' Yes 

All ctuUlo<I 1nfo1mauon wu obuuned fl om lhO "Tcchtllcnl SupPott" p(!r10n11ct o!lho rupecuve companies. 

1 Tho v1dro bo.l1d can be u1sta.Uad Ul all NuBu• Moes. but tt::o combined solution (w1th Photoshop occolcrauon) can not 


1 TM 13' Yldeo bOdnJ I• l\Ol oompa1lble With nD NuBus Macs. 


Call for information about Mirror's "Tornado-Ready" line of 

monitors, too. Don't forget to ask 

from inexpensive accelerated video cards about other Mirror values including: 
as from expensive ones ... we were rarely color scanners, optical drives, DAT 

able to distinguish the performance of drives, SyQuest drives, CD-ROM 

one accelerated video card from another." The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™ drives, hard drives and more! 
CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

5198 West 76th Street, Edina, MN 55439 USA Fax: 612·832-0052 Tech Support: 800-323-9285 

(Cl Copy1ight 199'1. MacUSA, Inc. AU rlghll reser1ed. All t1adm11a1ks are p10J)f:rty of thou 1c~pectlYt1 hokiu1s. Puces sul!Jt."C."t to ~hanQt! wnhout notll:t.!. "l.)()c.•s 1101 u1clut10 :1h1pPln!,j'. 
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figure 3 

Getting Down to Specifics I features of PowerBooks 
Here are the vital statistics for all the configurations of currently drive you can afford, pay close attention to weight if you'll be carrying 

shipping PowerBook models. Study them carefully to find the capabili- your PowerBook wherever your travels take you, and make sure that 

ties that best suit your work habits and your pocketbook. In general, your PowerBook has ports for any external peripherals your work may 

you should set your sights on the most RAM and the biggest hard-disk require. 

PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook PowerBook 
Duo 230 Duo 280 Duo 280c 1458 165 520 520c 540 540c 

Estimated price $1,579 $2,639 $3,759 $1,259 $1,449 $2,269 $2,899 $3,159 $4,839 

(configuration) (4/120) (4/240) (4/320) (4/80) (4/80) (4/160) (4/160) (4/240) (4/320) 

Estimated price $1,569 $3,159 $4,299 $1 ,369 $1 ,549 $3,849 $5,539 


(configuration) (4/80)* (12/240/ (12/320/ (4/120) (4/160) (12/240/ (12/320/ 

14.4-kbps 14.4-kbps 19.2-kbps 19.2-kbps 
modem) modem) modem) modem) 


Estimated price $2,379 $2,339 

(configuration) (4/160/14.4- (4/160/14.4

kbps modem)* kbps modem) 
, Processor 68030 68LC040 68LC040 68030 68030 68LC040 68LC040 68LC040 68LC040 
) CPU clock speed 33MHz 33 MHz 33 MHz 25 MHz 33 MHz 25 MHz 25 MHz 33 MHz BMHz 

Maximum RAM 24MB 40MB 40MB 8MB 14MB 36MB 36MB 36MB 36MB 

Qi.~P.lay type gray-scale gray-scale cill9r '!)onochrome gray.-scale gray-scale color gray-scale color 

Display passive- active- active- passive- passive- passive- dual-scan active- active
technology matrix matrix matrix matrix matrix matrix passive-matrix matrix matrix 

Weight 4.2 lb 4.2 lb 4.8 lb 6.8 lb 6.8 lb 6.3 lb 6.4 lb 7.1 lb 7.3 lb 

Dimensions 10.9 x 8.5 10.9 x8.5 10.9x8.5 11.3 x9.3 11.3 x9.3 11 .5x9.65 11.5x9.65 11.5 x9.65 11.5 x 9.65 


x1.4in. x 1.4in. x1.4in. x2.3 in. x2.3 in. x 2.25 in. x2.25.in. x2.25 in. x2.25.in. 

Battery life 2.5-4hr 2-4 hr 2-4hr 2.5-3 hr 2.5-3 hr 2-41hr 2- 41hr 1.5- 3§hr 1.5-3§hr 

Battery type Type I Type II Type Ill NiCd NiCd Intelligent Intelligent Intelligent Intelligent 


NiMH NiMH NiMH Battery Battery Battery Battery 
(NiMH) (NiMH) (NiMH) (NiMH) 

Colors/grays at 16grays 16 grays 32,768 colors black-and- 16grays NA NA NA 32,768 colors 
640 x400 pixels white 
Colors/grays at NA NA 256colors NA NA 16 grays 256colors 64 grays 256 colors 
640 x480 pixels 
Mountable as ,/ ,/ ,/ ./ ,/ 

external SCSI device 
Poi:ts 

ADB ./ ,/ ,/ ,/ ./ ./ 

30-pin SCSI ./ ./ ,/ ,/ ./ ./ 

Audio-in ./ ./ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 


0Audio-out ./ ./ ,/ ,/ ./ ,/ 


Number of serial 2 2 1 1 1 1 

· .Vi~eo-out ,/ .f. ,/,- ./ ,/' ,/ 


PDS ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 


. Modem optional optional optional none optional optional optional optional optional 
AC aaapter included ,/ ·I ,/ j ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ;/ 

. Microphone ./ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ./ ,/ 

Security slot ,/ ,/ ,/ ./ ./ 

LocalTalk '· ,/ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ,/ ./ ./ 

Ethernet ./ ./ ./ ./ 

Floppy drive optional optional optional ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

Speaker mono mono mono mono mono stereo stereo stereo stereo 

PCMCIA module optional optional optional optional 

Upgradable to color NA ./ ./ ,/ NA 

active-matrix display 

PowerPC-upgrade ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

announced 


*Includes Happy adapter and external Hoppy drive. 

14 to 7 hours with two batteries. 

§3 to 6 hours with two batteries. 

0You can get this feature with adock. 
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When the printed page is a 

reflection of your creativity, don't 

let the printer compromise your 

work. XANTE<l! 's Accel-a-Writer' 

8100 will ensure the printed 

page is as good as the person 

behind it. 

The Accel-a-Writer 8100 

offers high-resolution plus 

NEWfull- bleed capabilities 

on 11" x 17" documents using 

oversized pa per. 

Other paper handling benefits 

include two input trays, allowing 

you to print on different size 

pages without having to reload 

the printer. A third tray can be 

installed to allow for up to 850

sheet capacity. 

XANTE combines resolution 

technology and ultra-fine toner 

to break the 600 dpi barrier and 

provide unmatched quality. With 

the Accel-a-Writer 8100, you can 

upgrade to 800 x 800, 960 x 960, 

and even 1200x1200 dpi. 

The 8100 is fully PostScript'" 

Level 2 compatible and comes 

with 35 resident typefaces. 

Simultaneous Macintosh® / PC 

printing is simple with 

concurrently active LocalTalk®, 

parallel, and serial interfaces. 

Optional EtherTalk is also available. 

The 8100 offers performance 

that will improve the quantity of 

your work as well as the quality. 

You may be surprised to find 

you won't be forced to compro

mise your budget either. At 

$3,995, it is the most aggressively 

priced printer in its class. 

Don't compromise your work, 

Call XANTI directly to order 

your Accel-a-Writer 8100. 

1-800-926-8839 

Ext. 2211 Fax 205-476-9421 

~><--X ANTE 

/1111ova/io11s /11 Oulpul 
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QUANTUM 3.5" HARD DRIVES 

La Cie hard drives with SilverliningTM hard disk management software deliver the best performance and value. 
La Cie's Tsunami drives are slee~ , portable and powerful. With features like switchable active termination for 
maximum data integrity and up to a five year warranty, Tsunami drives can be used with confidence. 

Capacity Internal Tsunami Capacity Internal Tsunami 

170MB $199 $259 2000MB s $1919 S1979 
270MB $269 $329 2050MB s S2269 S2329 
340MB $299 $359 S=Seagote mechan ism(1 year warranty) 

1 540MB $399 $499 
1080MB $749 $849 
1400MB $1099 S1159 

S1t79 s20391650MB s 
Quan tu m drives 170MB·540MB : 2 yea r warranty 1800MB $1199 $1259 

PowerBook Drives (2.511 Internal) 

85MB $199 
170MB $259 

$349256MB 
Quantum drives 1 OBOMB &up : 5 year warranty laserWriter 630 installation kit available 

ZFP REMOVABLE MEDIA SOLUTIONS 

For rel iability and quality in removable media choose La Cie. Our SyQuest 
drives offer capacities from 88MB to 270MB. Our CD-ROM drive supports 
both single and double speed data transfer, plus Photo CD. Our new 
optical drive offers quiet, reliable operation with cost-effective media. 
Protect your valuable data with our high-capacity DAT drives. For 
economical back-up for smaller capacities, try our TEAC tape drives. We 
have your selection. External drives are shipped in zero-footprint cases. 

DAT DrivesSyQuest Drives CD·ROM Drives 
Drive Internal External

Drive Internal External 
Drive External (i 5.0GB DAT S1099 S1159

88C MB 5.25 11 S399 $459 _Tos_hib_a_Du_alS~peed_~$~63_9 TurboDAT S1299 S1359 
200MB 5.25 11 $559 $599 

Op~cal Drives Tape Drives 
Drive Internal Drive · Internal External 
230MB 9 $1009 155MB $569 
230MB Cartridge $59 600MB $729 $789 

Each drive comes withSilverl ining TM Each drivecomes with Silverlining™ Each drivecomes with Retrospect™ and one he S)Ouest cartridge. and onehee 3.5"optical cartridge. and one hee DAT or TEAC tape cartridge. 

'Call for details oo terms,conditions. ~miled money b<d guaran:ee (sttpping not irduded). warran;y and free ctters. Comparisons may nolappl'/ IO all vendof products,CheO: speorx:.a1ions. Prkes do not lndude shipping and only awty io ptoductS sh;iped 
1'11tl'm li'le conunenLal Ul'llltd Sl.11es. International customers must pay for aR stJ~gcharges. Add sales ta.x'Nhe1e appll::able. JoWo. ZF:>, Tsunami, Pocl<ctOnvc. PockctOock. Sitverscar.ne1, Silverscan. Siver£ning, La Cie and !he La Oe k:igo are 
lrademaOO ol La Cie. ll1. a 0Jafllum Company FORTUNE 500 is a tfg1$lered najematlt o! me Tlfl'le Ire. I~Comp.an~. Al other 1raOemark5 are the propertyol 1helr respeai'.-e companiei. All prices, specificali:lns. lerms. warranbes. descripbons, 
prc:d.Jcts and scr.ices herein are suo,ect to change v.ttr>Out norx:e or recourse. t. Cop.,.ngu 1~ La Cie. Ud 8700 ~/Creelt5i6e Place, Boavanon. OR 97005. Phooe. (503) 520-9IXXI. Fax: (503) 520-9100. AJ r)ghts resen'ed. Pnn1ecl Mi U.S.A. 

(i 105MB 3.511 $349 
(i270MB 3.5 11 $599 



HURRY! ACT NOW! 

We are making room for the new 
releases by offering closeout prices on 
these popular hard drive models. These 
prices won't last long! Quantities are 
limited! 

This first quality merchandise carries a 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY and includes 
SILVERUNING hard disk management 
software ($149.00 value). 

Closeout External Hard Drives 
Capacity External 

40MB $89 
BOMB $119 
lOOMB $149 
120MB $199 
200MB $249 
400MB $369 
525MB $449 
lOOOMB $799 
1200MB $929 
'Drive enclosures vary. 
Every drive also includes owners manual, 
necessory cables, Apple System software and a 
generous collection ot shareware. 

m\'J 00{.lOO : 
t. ,. , ., • 

The La Cie Advantage 
• Silverlining"' Disk Management Software 
• Unlimited TOlHREE Technical Support 
• 30 Day IWJney Bock Guarantee 
• All Drives Burned In and Tested 

tm11geC!I) Ruter! Inches I 
Top:~ Height:~ 
Left:~ Width:~ 

~(0 : ------:::------.,,......-, 
S..lod Hoi<;>I • 4 .72 9 'Width • 4,&4 ii 
Mtm nquind • 10,709 K /Ivan • 111,830 K 

Color - full I !fl 
Normal ( 1.8) I 

To order or for more infonnotion, coll toll-free 
• Double Shielded SCSI Cables 
• FCC; UL,TUY, VDE &CSA Approved -....~3LACH 
 Mon .-Fri . 5o.m.-7p.m. & Sot. 80.m.-noon PST• Ready to Plug ond Play LIMITED lntemo~onol 503·520·9000 Fox 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.)

UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007A OUA N l UM COMPANY• Valuable Warranties 
VISA, MoslerCord, C.O.D. ond approved ptJrchose orders accepted.· 
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MIDSIZED HARD DRIVES 


lTa1 
Room to Grow: 

If you haven't shopped for ahard 
drive recently, be prepared for some 
pleasant surprises. 

ou can never have too much stor
age. Luckily, hard-drive prices have 
ummeted in the past couple of 

years - you can now get more ca
pacity for less money than you'd ever thought 
possible. 

In April '92, when MacUser Labs tested 
forty-one 200-MB drives (see "Sizable Stor
age: 200-Megabyte Hard Drives;' page 108), 
the least expensive models cost around $660. 
Today, that same amount can get you a high
quality 500-MB drive - and if you shop 

around, you can find respectable 300-MB 
drives for under $400. 

What's happened? Have all the hard-drive 
vendors adopted cardboard cases held to
gether with masking tape? Not at all; in fact, 
many vendors have added features that 
didn't exist two.years ago and have increased 
the length of their drives' warranties. The 
cause ofyour good fortune is good ol' Ameri
can competition - hard-drive vendors are 
scrambling over each other to offer you a lot 
more for a lot less than ever before. 

By Kristina De Nike and Mark Frost 
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MIDSIZED HARD DRIVES 


The Bottom Line 
IF YOU'RE BUYING AN EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE, you should be shop
ping in the 300-to-500-MB range. Quality storage is approaching the 
magic "buck-a-meg" level- and today's software needs more mega
bytes than ever. Our recommendations are based on several factors, 
including price/performance; customer service; case quality; and 
support materials such as packaging, software, and documentation. 

0 =OUTSTANDING 

• =ACCEPTABLE ~°' 1<,'+ Q~,.!><(>!!:-•"" ._a~,.,8 =POOR ~Cl<.t:j ;:,'>~C .;:,"-\,,,~""
'l.'l.,,_'t' C<}'!,; "'"'~ "' 'It-"li•l·l~J:l!·!l!~·liiJ ~ <;~ 

~~~~ APS Q540 0 0 0 0 
Quality design and construction at agreat price makes 

"' the APS Q540 ($549 direct) agreat buy. Digital active ter
~roM~~ mination ensures top-notch performance. 

High speed, portability, and excellent software distin

!!!! 
!!!! 
!!!t 
!!!{
!!!t 
!§§:
!!!: 
!!! 
!!! 
!!! 
!!! 
!!: 
!!t 
!!t 
!!: 

!§: 

guish the FWB 
$1,060 street) 

La Cie Tsunami 540Q 
MicroNet SS-540 
Microtech 500 
Mirror 520 
Relax 525 Quantum Vista 0 
Third Wave 525 Q •e •

0 • 
TMS ProDrive 525 0 
MacProducts Magic 52DF • • 

•
0 • • 

•
MegaDrive Mercury 53SMB e 
MicroNet SS-5 I S e 0 
Optima MiniPak 500 0 
CMS Platinum 2525 e e 
CORE 520 Fast-SCSI e e 0•GCC UltraDrive SOOS e 0• •eMacWarehouse Power 
User Pro 540M 
MASS MASSterDrive 510 e 

PocketHammer 530FMF ($1,299 list, 
although its price is steep. 

•
0 

•
0 

•• • •
0 

• • • •
e 

111J•llt!:11·!l!a•JiiJ 
~!~! La Cie Tsunami 3400 0 0 

Despite a case that would benefit from some improve
~ ments, agreat price and solid performance earn the La Cie 

~ro11i~~ Tsunami 3400 ($359 direct) its place in the spotlight. 

!!!! APS Q340 
!§§: MacWarehouse Power ••User Pro 340M 
!§§:- Spin 340MB 0 
!!! MegaDrive Mercury 340MB e 
!!! MegaDrive Mercury 460MB e 
!!! Microtech 320 •!!! Mirror 345 
!!l CMS MightyUteML 324 •e 
!§: CMS Platinum 2450 
!! MASS DiamondDrive 320 •e 

0 0 0 
e 

• •
e•0 • 

•
0 

•• •e
•e •e • 

••
e 

•
e 

• 
• 

Usting is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

Why You Need More 
OK, so the drives are getting better and the deals sweeter.You can 
even pick up aquality drive in the 200-MB range for around $300
but would you want to? Applications have also changed a lot in the 
last couple of years. Unless your work is limited to simple word
processingand spreadsheet chores, your Mac is getting mighty hun
gry for storage space. 

Thanks to QuickTime and glitzy multimedia products, the need 
for gobs of space to hold all those massive files is steadily growing. 
If you're working with any sort of page-layout or image files, you'll 
also need more space - or the self-discipline to archive or throw out 
nonessential files. And all you wizards of DTP, animation, 3-D 
graphics, and image manipulation are discovering that the new 
Power Macs make it possible to try things you just didn't have time 
for before. The result is lots of experimentation - and lots of files to 
keep as examples of what you can do. 

The bottom Ii ne? You need a place to put all this stuff, and 200 MB 
just doesn't cut it anymore. Our recommendation: If you've out
grown the drive that came with your Mac,skip the 200-MB class and 
vault directly to the new midrange - 300-to-500-MB drives.Ifyou 
haven't yet outgrown your internal drive, read on anyway- the way 
file sizes are growing and chubby applications are proliferating, you 
may need a larger drive by the time you finish reading this report. 

The Perfect Middle 
We gathered 29 midrange drives from 18 vendors and put them 
through our rigorous battery of speed, service-and-support, and 
design-and-construction tests to see which drives are worth your 
consideration. Furthermore, we conducted a comprehensive survey 
of I 0,000 Mac users to see what their experience has been with the 
various hard-drive vendors (see the "MacUser Poll" sidebar). 

We began our search for the ideal midrange hard drive where we 
all do when it's time to add storage capacity: plugging the darned 
thing in. Apple has made a point of showing off just how plug-and
play its computers and compatible peripherals are. We all know, 
however, that sometimes things just don't work out that way.Three 
basic steps are involved when you add a drive to your Mac: attaching 
cables, setting the drive's SCSI JD and terminating the SCSI chain, 
and then turning the whole system on. There's a fourth step - for
matting and partitioning the disk - but you can usually avoid it, 
because the disks of most oftoday's drives come preformatted.Ifyou 
want to split a disk into more than one volume - a convenient way 
of organizing your work - you'll need to pay attention to this op
tional fourth step, though. 

Hooking up an external drive to your Mac ought to be easy. Basi
cally, all you need for easy installation is the proper cables, an easy 
way to terminate the drive (if necessary), and a simple method of 
setting the drive's SCSI ID. All the vend9rs except La Cie, CORE In
ternational, and CMS Enhancements offer a simple way to change 
the SCSI ID. Both the La Cie drives we tested - the Tsunami 540Q 
and the Tsunami 340Q - had tiny, confusing DIP switches. The 
CORE 520 Fast-SCSI had two SCSI-ID selectors that simply didn't 
work. The CMS MightyLiteML 324 had an easy-to-use dial, but to 
get to it, we had to open the case. 

Both the CMS MightyLiteML 324 and the TMS ProDrive 525 are 
internally terminated, which means you either have to put the drive 
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MacBench I repeatable, reliable testing 

rmH@i.A, YOU NEED TO KNOW the overall speed of 
_LABS_ the hard drive you're thinking of buying. Bigger Equals Faster 
Arcane terms such as access time and maximum through 111t•OM:lf1i§·®i FASTER 
put mean little in the real,day-to-day world of manipulat MlcroNet SS-S40 (M) 41. l 

FWB PocketHammer 530FMF (0) 35.S 
Third Wave S25 Q(0) · . · 

ing files and applications - you want to know how your 
31. 1 

TMS ProDrive 525 (Q) .l0.4 
drive will perform with a variety of applications. And it 
wouldn't be a bad idea if you could test a candidate drive 

Microtech SOO (M) 30.3 
yourself. CMS Platinum 2S2S (Q) 30.0 

MacBench solves this problem. It tests the four major Relax S2S Quantum Vista (Q) 28. I 
MegaDrive Mercuiy S3SMB (S) :!i.3 
la Cie Tsunami S40Q (Q) . 26. 1 

components of a Mac's performance: its processor, float
ing-point unit, video system, and storage system. The 

MacWarehouse Power User Pro S40M (Q) 26.0 MacBench Disk Mix test, an automatic compilation of APSQ S40 (Q) 26.0 
many individual storage tests, emulates the storage ac GCC UltraDrive SOOS(S) 23 .3 

MicroNet SS-S l.5 (S) 22.6 
Optima MiniPak SOO (S) 22.5 

tivities of popular applications,including Photoshop, 4th 
Dimension, DiskTop, OiskFit Pro, and the Finder. Photo

Mirror S20 (F) 19.2shop emulation provides an indication of how well adrive 
MacProducts Magic S20F (F) 18.9

handles large-file transactions;4D emulation tests access CORE 520 Fa st-SCSI (F) 18.7 
and retrieval ofsmall amounts ofdata;the Finder, DiskTop, MASS MASSterDrive SlO (M) 17.2 

and DiskFit Pro are emulated to provide information on EM·l~l :l!H~·ml 
CMS Platinum 24SO (S) 2S.8how well the drive performs common file-copying tasks. 
MegaDrive Mercury 460MB (S) 17.J 

To create the Disk Mix test, Ziff-Davis Benchmark Op MegaDrive Mercury J40MB (S) 26.4 
eration (ZDBOp) used a profiling tool to record File Man APSQ 340 (Q) 21.8 

Spin J40MB (Q) 2l. 7 

la Cie Tsunami 340Q (Q) 21.5 
ager calls generated during typical day-to-day use of the 
aforementioned applications by a group of business

MacWarehouse Power User Pro 340M (Q) 21.5people.ZDBOp then extracted from those profiles periods 
Microtech 320 iMl 16.9

of the most-intense 1/0 transactions - that is, times CMS. MightyliteML 324 m 14.9 
when the disk subsystem, not the processor,was truly the MASS DiamondDrive320 (M) 14.8 

Mirror 34S(M) 14.4performance bottleneck. MacBench's Disk Mix test man
l;Qi§i§·[()1Jlml .. 
Apple BO-MB drive in aQuadra 700 (Q) 11.5

ages those sequences in such a way that scoring is accu ...rate and repeatable and correlates well with file-system Apple 80-MB drive in an LC Ill (Q) 10.0 
performance in the test applications for a wide variety of 0 - 25 so 
drives, drivers, and Macs. Disk Mix presents results as MacBench 1.1 Disk Mix Index 

D= Digital, F = Fujitsu, M = Maxtor, Q = Quantum, S =Seagate, T = Toshibascores normalized to that ofan LC Ill, which is given a score 
of 10.0. The LC Ill used to provide the normalization score 

If you're buying a new drive, you might as well get a fast one - andcontained a stock Apple 80-MB drive formatted with 
MacBench provides the speed information you need.The fastestApple's HD Setup. 
midrange drive we tested, the MicroNet SS-540, was over four times asYou can get a copy of MacBench to do your own testing. 
fast as the MacBench 10-point standard of an LC Ill's Apple 80-MB drive.The easiest way is to download it from ZiffNet/Mac. lf;,¥OU 
The three slowest drives in the 300-MB category weren't even SOprefer, you can also fax a request for it to Jennie Faries' at 
percent faster than the ~enchmark Apple 80-MB drive in an LC Ill, evenZDBOp, 919-380-2879 (fax). The most recent version of 
though our tests were conducted with a Quadra 700 that had 20 MBMacBench, version 1.1, works with 680x0 Macs as well as 
of RAM.with Power Macs. I Jeff Pittclkau 

at the end of your SCSI chai n - not a big deal unless you already 
have another peripheral that's internally terminated - or open the 
drive's case and remove the terminating resistors, which is a hassle. 

In most cases, the drives' installation manuals are helpful,cover
ing the three essential setup steps, with separate manuals detail ing 
how the formatting software works. FWB's outs tanding soft ware 
manual has a wealth of info rmation both about its software and 
about storage in general. GCC's and Optima's manuals are well orga
nized and contain useful illustrations. 

If you need the option of reformatting or partitioning your disk, 
simple but flexible fo rmatting software is a must; the drives from 
APS, CORE, FWB, Mega Drive, MicroNet, and Mirror come with 
software that fits this description. MacWarehouse, Relax, and Spin, 

on the other hand, include software that doesn't support partition
ing at all.and MASS Microsystems sent us a version of its formatting 
software that was incompatible with the MASS DiamondDrive 320. 
Also. keep in mind that if you're hooking up your new drive to either 
a 68040 AV Macor any Power Mac and want the best possible perfor
mance, you'll need formatting softwa re that installs a driver com
patible with Apple's new SCSI Manager 4.3. 

If you run into difficulty installing the drive, it's good to know that 
there's a friendly and adequately informed tech-support representa
tive to get you on your way. Toll-free tech support is a plus that's 
available from APS, CORE, La Cie, MacWarehouse, MASS, Micro
tech, Mirror, and Spin. CMS deserves a spanking for charging users 
$I 0 via a 900 number for tech support. 
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MIDSIZED HARD DRIVES 

At What Cost Speed? 
Afaster drive can often make using your Mac a snappier experience. 
For some, however, a faster drive speeds things up only marginally. 

An easy way to figure out if a faster drive will speed up your daily 
chores is to look at the drive-access light on your Mac (if it's got one) 
or listen for the telltale sound of your drive chattering away during 
those times when you wait most for your Mac. If the drive isn't work
ing while you're waiting, it means that the delay is caused by your 
microprocessor's thinking and not by the drive's transfer of data; in 
this case, chances are a faster drive won't help you out. But if a faster 
drive is what you need, pay attention to the results of our MacBench 
Disk Mix benchmark test, in the "MacBench" sidebar. 

When you're looking for pure horsepower, your first thought 
should be about which mechanism a drive uses. Generally, the 
higher the disk capacity of the mechanism, the faster the drive, be
cause sectors where the data is stored on a hard disk are more closely 
packed on higher-capacity drives and more of these sectors pass un
der the read/write heads in the same amount of time. This was 
proved in our testing - the drives in the 500-MB category were 
generally faster than those in the 300-MB one. 

Other factors besides disk capacity can make a drive fast or slow. 
The speed at which the drive mechanism's platters spin dictates a 
drive's sustained-throughput capability- high sustained through
put is important for digital-video and -audio applications. Large, 
intelligent caches also help most users of other kinds of software, 
since caches can accept data from a Mac and return control to the 
user without adelay while that data is actually written to the disk, so 
most applications seem snappier. 

In our tests, the fastest drive in the 500-MB category was the 
MicroNet SS-540. The SS-540 uses a Maxtor MXT-540SL mecha
nism, which has a high, 7,200-rpm, rotational speed. Close on its 
heels was the FWB PocketHammer 530FMF, based on a Digital 
DSP3053LS mechanism, which has a large (512K), efficient cache. 

Jn the 300-MB category, the speed champs were the CMS Plati
num 2450 and the MegaDrive Mercury 460MB, each based on the 
Seagate ST3550N mechanism. The Mercury 340MB, based on a 
Seagate ST3390N mechanism, was a close third. 

Another factor that affects adrive's speed is its driver software.An 
example of a good drive with a poor driver is the Microtech 500: 
Although this drive uses the same type of Maxtor mechanism as the 
fast MicroNet SS-540, Microtech's driver fails to turn on the 
mechanism's write cache, making the drive about 25 percent slower 
than the MicroNet one. 

How does increasing the speed of your current hard drive by 20 
percent sound? Well, Apple's new SCSI Manager 4.3 can do just that 
- under the right conditions (see figure 3). 

SCSI Manager is the part of the Mac's system software that orches
trates interactions with SCSI devices. SCSI Manager 4.3 improves 
transaction speed by moving data asynchronously, which means 
that when your Mac sends data to a drive, you can regain control of 
the Mac while the data is still transferring. Only SCSI devices for
matted with software designed for SCSI Manager 4.3 can move data 
asynchronously, however. 

The speed enhancement also depends on how efficiently your 
drive is designed to handle data. If it pauses between sending or 
receiving chunks of data, the improvement will be pronounced, 
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The MacUser Poll 

YOU SHOULD EXPECT MORE from a hard-drive vendor than respect
able drive performance at a respectable price. The drive you choose 
should be well built, quiet, and reliable. The vendor should stand be
hind it with responsive, knowledgeable service and support. Only 
then should you be satisfied. 

Can today's hard-drive vendors provide such satisfaction? Accord
ing to our survey of 10,000 MacUser subscribers, the answer -with a 
few notable exceptions - is, Yes. 

From October 1993 through February 1994, working with the Ziff
Davis Research Department and Chilton Research Services (an inde
pendent market-research firm), we collected readers'opinions on top 
Mac hard-drive vendors (not necessarily vendors whose drives are 
represented in the accompanying story). As shown by the average 
scores in the table at right, these 16 representatives of the hard-drive 
industry earned high scores in many categories, including an impres
sive 8.76 (on ascale of 1to10) for reliability. 
Readers were more critical when reporting their opinions of hard
drive vendors' service and support. The average quality and respon
siveness scores were 7.83 and 7.7 4, respectively, and satisfaction with 
hard-drive warranties submarined to a mere 7.0 - the lowest aver
age score of all categories. 

In addition to calculating average scores for each category, we 
examined how well each vendor fared versus its competitors. 
Two vendors- La Cie and APS-emerged in aclose race for top hard
drive supplier, and afew others- notably PLI and Relax-garnered 
scores low enough to suggest that they should reassess their commit
ment to customer satisfaction. 
La Cie and APS dominate the rankings, listed in order of overall sat
isfaction in the table.None ofthe other hard-drive vendors came close 
to enjoying the across-the-board levels of satisfaction reported by La 
Cie and APS customers. 

Theonlycategory in which APS dropped significantly behind La Cie 
was for drive quietness. However, our survey requested information 
on all drives used in the last two years, and late last year,APS upgraded 
the design of its case to improve quietness. Future surveys might well 
show La Cie and APS ranking above average in every category. 
Apple was not as fortunate -its rankings were downright bizarre: 
In the 13 categories, Apple had 5above-average and 8below-average 
rankings-nothing in between.Although users ofApple's hard drives 
reported an above-average overall satisfaction, they took Apple to 
task in every measure of service-and-support satisfaction. 

Scoring for all the companies included internal as well as external 
drives. Over 90 percent of the survey responses for Apple's hard drives 
concerned internal drives - far and away the largest percentage. 
However, when we performed the same ranking analysis, using data 
only from responses about external drives (results not shown), Apple 
fared even worse. Ofits 5 above-average rankings, 4dropped to aver
age - the fifth, overall performance, dropped all the way to below 
average. None of Apple's below-average rankings budged. 

Based on their opinions of Apple's old external hard drives, it seems 
that our readers aren't exactly clamoring for Apple to reenter the ex
ternal-hard-drive business. Recently, however, Apple did just that, 
with a new quartet of attractive drives manufactured for them by La 
Cie. It remains to be seen whether the goodwill that our readers feel 
toward La Cie will overcome the ambivalence they exhibit toward 
Apple. / Rik Myslewski 
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We asked 10,000 MacUserreaders to tell us how satisfied they were 
with important aspects of their hard drives' quality and reliability and 
their vendors' service and support.We converted their responses into 

Significantly 
above average 

- Average 

- Significantly 
-._ below average 
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la Cie (S56) 


APS (517) 


Apple (4,425) 


Microtech (142) 


Mirror (145) 


Total Peripherals (73) 


FWB (68) 


Club Mac (141) 


MacProducts (70) 


GCC (147) 


MacWarehouse (154) 


MlcroNet (226) 


MacOirect (87) 


MASS Microsystems (120) 


PU (290) 


Relax (54) 


(Number of responses) 

... 

.. .. . 

7.97 

7.82 

7.93 

~n--

6.5 8.0 8.5 

Average score, 8.49 __J 

9.0 9.5 

above-average, average, and below-average rankings for each com
pany. Generally, our readers reported a high degree of satisfaction, 
and some clear favorites emerged. 
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8.76 7.61 7.33 7.83 7.74 7.88 7.84 7.0 

Doing the Numbers I overall satisfaction 
Rating hard-drive companies is not a simple matter of tallying 
ballots and declaring a winner.Sophisticated statistical analysis is 
essential for producing fair and unbiased results.This chart shows 
how we derived our overall-satisfaction rankings, as an example of 
how we created rankings for each category. 

Of the 10,000 randomly chosen MacUser subscribers that we 
surveyed,4,500 provided opinions on as many as four hard drives. 
We ignored responses that did not indicate a specific manufacturer 
as well as those about vendors for which there were fewer than 50 
responses each - samples too small to ensure statistical accuracy. 

Using standard statistical techniques, we calculated a confidence 
range for each company in each category - the range within which 
there was 95-percent confidence that a precise average score would 
occur if given an infinite number of responses.In the chart at left, each 
company's confidence range is shown as a horizontal bar. 

We then compared the confidence range to the overall average 
score for each category, calculated so that companies with many 
responses didn't have more influence on the average than 
companies with few. For each category, companies were assigned a 
rating of above average, average, or below average, depending on 
whether the average score for that category fell above, within, or 
below the confidence range for that company.Detailed data on all 
the companies and the categories is available on ZiffNet/Mac. 
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MIDSIZED HARD DRIVES 

:--·-·-- · figure J 
) 

Features of Midsized Hard Drives I 500-MB category 
.I APS CMS CORE .I FWB GCC La Cie MacProducts MacWarehouse 
0 540 Platinum 520 Fast-SCSI PocketHammer UltraDrive Tsunami Magic S20F Power User Pro 

2525 530FMF SOOS 5400 540M 
List price ' $549 $1,197 $1,896 $1,299 $1,599 $609 $~99 $8SO 
Street price $549 (direct) $930 $1,400 $1,060 $1,599 (direct) $609 (direct) $699 (direct) $850 (direct) 
Mechanism manufacturer Quantum Quantum Fujitsu Digital Seagate Quantum Fujitsu Quantum 
~echan'fsm model LPS540S LPS525S M2624FA QSP3053LS ST3_610N LPS5405 M2~24F-512 tP5540S 
Formatted capacity 514.2 MB 499.5 MB 493.8MB 508.8MB 508.6MB 514.2 MB 493.8 MB 514.2 MB 
Termination active switchable external external external switchable external external 
Warranty 2 years 2years 5 years 2 years 2years 2 years 5 years 2years; 
Portable 
AC outlets ,,.Povter 1.ight e 
Access light e ••• 

•• 
• ..

•••
•••• 

• 
•••• 

• ·•• •••FCC Class Bcertification e ••• • ,_ vl'artihoning software e· ••• •• ·' Backup software e 

Password protection e 
 •Automatic setup e •

•• ;• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

'·.· • • 
• 

• 
•• -·•Money-back guarantee e 


Loaner drives provided 

Toll-free tech support · e 


! ./ MacUser RECOMMENDS 
•' • 

L_ ______ 

because those pauses will occur in the background. When testing an AV or Power Mac, because the older Macs have an older, slower 

with a drive based on a Quantum LPS525S mechanism, we discov version of SCSI. 

ered only a ?-percent boost in speed, but a similar drive based on Formatters that support the new SCSI Manager include Charis

the Maxtor MXT-540SL mechanism enjoyed a 20-percent speed Mac's Anubis 2.52 and FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5 as well as soft 

improvement. ware shipping with the drives from MicroNet and CMS Enhance


SCSI Manager 4.3 comes with every AV Mac and Power Mac.Apple ments. Other popular formatting applications such as Transoft's 
will offer a version of SCSI Manager 4.3 that will be compatible with SCSI Director and Casa Blanca Works' Drive? should be compatible 
every 68040 Mac, but you won't see as much of a speed boost as with with SCSI Manager 4.3 by the time you read this. 

--·- ·- figun· 2 

Features of Midsized Hard Drives / 300-MB category 

APS CMS CMS .I La Cie MacWarehouse MASS Mega Drive 
0340 Platinum MightyliteML Tsunami Power User Pro DiamondDrive Mercury 

2450 324 3400 340M 320 340MB 
List price $389 $961 $1,422 $359 $650 - $~99 ~~09 .' ' 
Street price $389 (direct) $750 $925 $359 (direct) $650 (direct) $775 $650 
Mechanism manufacturer Quantum Seagate Toshiba Quantum Quantum Maxtor Seagate 
Mechanism model LPS340S ST3550N MK232~FB LPS3405 LPS340S 7345-5~1 .st_~)90N .. 
Formatted capacity 325.2 MB 433.1 MB 322.7 MB 325.1MB 325.2 MB 327.5 MB 326.1MB 
Termination digital active switchable internal switchable external external external 
Warranty ' 2years 2 years 1 yea~ · 2years 2years 2years 2years · 
Portable 
AC outlets 
Power light , 
Access light •• •• •• 

••·••• 
••• 

•• ·,·••FCC Class Bcertification 

Partitioning software 

Backup software 

Password protection 

Automatic setup 

Money-back guarantee 

Loaner drives provided 

Toll-free tech support 


./ MacUser RECOMMENDS 

-· 
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MASS Mega Drive MinoNet MicroNet Microtech Mirror Optima Relax ThirdWave TMS 
MASSterDrive Mercury SS-SIS SS-S40 soo S20 MiniPak S2S 52S Q ProDrive 
S10 535MB 500 Quantum Vista 525 

;· .s1: 42( ....;" ,,~'.H.fil9 $1;295. $1,675 $84~ •"-' · J fi8B •\ $919 $699 $161 -·~645 

$1 ,050 $960 $1,250 $1,360 $849 (direct) $688 (direct) $91 9 (direct) $699 (direct) $767 (direct) $645 (direct) 
Maxtor Seagate • ~.;2gate Maxtor Maxtor Fujitsu Seagate Quantum Quantum Quantum 

~ :i:xr~s3ss';· ·:· '.{~65_~N ST:3~10.N M~T-54os~ MXT-540Sl- • :Mi~21f~51,2 '' ST361'()N LPSS25S· LPsm:~ . · LPSSQ~S' 
508.1MB 517.8MB 508.6 MB 51 9.1MB 519.1MB 493.8 MB 508.6 MB 499.5MB 499.5MB 499.5 MB 
external external external external external external external external external internal 
2years :l'y_gais >2·y~ar~ 2years 2years .S.years ._ ·· 1year· 2years 1year - ~ years 

Solid and Reliable 
Assuming you've now narrowed your list to hard drives that are 
speedy and easy to set up, you need to see if your finalists are built 
to last. The case material should be sturdy; metal cases or internal 
cages are strong, diffuse heat well, and shield the mechanism from 
magnetic fields.At minimum, there should be shielding between the 
mechanism and the power supply inside the case. Awell-designed 
hard-drive case comes with two grounded SO-pin SCSI connectors 

Mega Drive Microtech Mirror Spin 
Mercury 320 345 340MB 
460MB ,,.

:s1;g~9· .. , ' $389" $,458 $339 ~-

$880 $389 (direct) $458 (direct) $339 (direct) 
Seagate Maxtor Maxtor . Quantum 

•• ;·~,.r,:;g~S~QN ":T ·· · ; 134~;s~s:r :. 7.315i~-~~I : ,~§3~Qs:}':'.'irt~'·~}l 
433.1 MB 327.6MB 327.6MB 325.2 MB 
external external external external 

::'.···:;
•·2,y_'eaiS: .~, 

.·:· ~ .yea~~ ·J ;y~ar '2:years : ·:i• :}"'·/~.,

• 
•• . . 

•• 
•
,·,s.: ;.
• 
·••· • 

• 
• 

and a fan to keep both the mechanism and the power supply cool. 
The cases of the CMS Platinum 2525 and 2450 show some atten

tion to design, with helpful indicator lights and handy controls, but 
they have no fan and the mechanisms are held downby nothing more 
than breakable plastic knobs. The CORE case is poorly constructed. 

In Your Hour of Need 
Possiblythemost important aspect ofbuying adrive is knowing how 
well you'll be treated if it has problems. Representing ourselves as 
average users, we called each vendor's tech-support service to see 
how easily we could reach the representatives and how skilled they 
were at getting us up and runn ing. We also evaluated each drive's 
warranty as described in the documentation. 

On each of three separate occasions, we asked each vendor three 
common questions about settingthe SCSI ID, terminati ng the SCSI 
chain, and partitioning or formatting the drive. Although it took a 
few attempts to get through to La Cie's tech suppor t, thecompany's 
representatives were well informed. We also found both Mi rror 
Technologies and MacWarehouse especially pleasurable to deal 
with. When we called, we were able to talk to a representative who 
answered the questions promptly, correctly, and politely. 

You will find that warran ties vary, depending on the vendor and 
the drive mechanism. No matter how big a hard drive you buy, you 
ought to get a 30-day money-back guarantee, a one-year warranty 
from the drive vendor, and a five-year warranty from the mecha
nism manufacturer. 

Althoughwe did find that La Cie's tech-support department could 
besomewhatdifficult to reach, the company'sdrives come with a30
day money-back guarantee;aguaranteed 48-hour turnaround time 
on repairs; and theoffer of a loaner drive if you need data recovery. 
Also high on our good-support list were APS, MegaDrive, Micro
tech, and Mirror. 
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MIDSIZED HARD DRIVES 

j figure 3 construction, and the worthiness of the vendor's service are all es

I~~~.~~~!.~:!!!;~~"''"'h
LA Disk Mix score when we used a Maxtor MXT-
540SL-based drive and the SCSI Manager 4.3-compliant Anubis 
2.52 driver compared to the score we obtained for the same 
drive with the noncompliant Hard Disk ToolKit (HDT) Primer 
1.3.1 .driver installed. When we performed the same tests, using 
compliant and noncompliant drivers, on a slower, Quantum 
LPS525S-based drive, we saw only a 7-percent speed increase. 

31.3 

27.5 

27.4 

27.4 

25.7 

25.7 

25.5 

0 20 40 
' SCSI Manager 4.3-compliant MacBench I.I Disk Mix Index 

Figure Out Your Priorities 
If this is your first external-hard-drive purchase, you should regard 
all the considerations mentioned in this report - documentation, 
software, speed, construction quality, and after-sale support - as 
important. Ifyou've installed an external drive before, documenta
tion and software are less of a concern. 

But no matter who you are, the speed of the drive, the quality of its 

Directory I vendors ofdrives tested 

sential considerations. 
In "The Bottom Line:' you'll find our specific recommendations, 

but a couple of drives that didn't quite get our nod are worth singling 
out. The MicroNet SS-540 is incredibly fast and has a well-built case. 
Unfortunately, it's priced about as high as many drives offering twice 
the capacity- but for those who need speed at any cost, it's a great 
choice. The La Cie Tsunami 540Q has an excellent price and good 
performance, but its case isn't quite as good as that of the APS Q540 
and the drive costs a little bit more. The APS Q340 has a better case 
than the La Cie Tsunami 340Q, but the Tsunami drive is less expen
sive and La Cie offers loaner drives as part of its after-sale support. 

For the title of best-bargain midrange drive, it's a tug of war be
tween equivalent drives from La Cie and APS.According to popular 
opinion, you won't go wrong with drives from either company: Our 
I 0,000-user survey ranked both tops in overall satisfaction - along 
with Apple, which recently introduced a new line of external hard 
drives and which our readers ranked below average in technical 
support. And as the price war continues, stay alert: The prices of La 
Cie and APS drives change frequently, so if you're down to a choice 
between equivalent drives from the two companies, pay close atten
tion to what they're charging that day- or that afternoon. [i 

Kristina De Nike is a project leader at ZD Labs. Mark Frost is a MacUser 
senior editor. 

I. · Mac Bench, our benchmark software used to test hard drives for this 
report, is available on-lme on Z1ffNet/Mac, along with more-detailed data 
from our MacUser Poll on hard-drive companies.See page 4 for 

instructions on accessing ZiffNet/Mac. 

APS Technologies 
Kansas City, MO 
800-235-3707 
816-483-3077 
816-483-6100 (fax) 

CMS Enhancements 
Irvine, CA 
714-222-6195 
714-222-6310 (fax) 

CORE International 
Boca Raton, FL 
800-920-2673 
407-997-6055 
407-997-6009 (fax) 

FWB 
San Francisco, CA 
415-474-8055 
415-775-2125 (fax) 

GCC Technologies 
Bedford, MA 
800-422-7777 
617-275-5800 
617-275-1115 (fax) 

La Cie 
Beaverton, OR 
800-999-1385 
503-520-9000 
503-520-9100 (fax) 

MacProducts USA 
Austin, TX 
800-622-3475 
512-476-5295 
512-499-0889 (fax) 

MacWarehouse 
Lakewood, NJ 
800-255-6227 
908-367-0440 
908-905-9279 (fax) 

MASS Microsystems 
Milpitas, CA 
800-522-7979 
408-956-5999 
408-956-5995 (fax) 

MegaDrive Systems 
Beverly Hills, CA 
800-322-4744, ext. 400 
310-247-0006 
310-247-8118 (fax) 

MicroNet Technology 
Irvine, CA 
714-453-6000 
714-453-6101 (fax) 

Microtech International 
East Haven, CT 
800-626-4276 
203-468-6223 
203-468-6466 (fax) 

Mirror Technologies 
Edina, MN 
800-621 -8469 
312-661-1313 
312-664-9784 (fax) 

Optima Technology 
Irvine, CA 
714-476-0515 
714-476-0613 (fax) 

Relax Technology 
Union City, CA 
510-471-6112 
510-471-6267 (fax) 

Spin Peripherals 
Newton Upper Falls, MA 
800-466-2900 
617-965-9882 
617-965-6257 (fax) 

Third Wave 
Austin, TX 
800-624-9307 
512-477-9845 
512-476-9241 (fax) 

TMS Peripherals 
Boca Raton, FL 
800-275-4867 
407-998-9928 
407-998-9983 (fax) 
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David Carson is. 
And he makes Ray Gun happen. Type, 
graphics, images, elements, 
snips, bits, bites, life, love, 
the pursuit of happiness. 

It's David. 
And it's AldusPageMaket 5.0. 

QuarkX.Press? 

But he came back to PageMaker. Because 
PageMaker 5.0 lets him create fluidly, flexibly, 

Hot stuff. Even David used it. lii~ii~!i~l.J 
Yesterday. Rotate text mu/gmpl1 ics 0.0/" i11cremc111i. 

Opfll 11111 /t iple p11 l1licntiom at a time-the11 //rag 
1111d drop betwee11 th em. Prim high·reJ color scp.1. 

finely. It puts David on the 
page - with fewer constraints 
than any other software on 
the market today. 

The world changes. 
Design changes. PageMaker 
changes. See it, do it, love it. 

At your local Aldus 
reseller. Or call us. 

)) 


We'll tell you more. And send you a free 
self-running demo disk. 

What have you got to lose.. .except 
your future? 

Call toll-free (800) 685-4150. 

ALDUS~ 

PAGEMAKER.~ 


forrlteM11t'i111os/1 
mul \\fotlows 

" 
I IJ lj§J.Aldus Corporation 411 Rrst Avenue South 5eattle,WA 98104-2871 (206) 622-5500 fax (206) 343-3360 

This :id WJ.~ cmicd \\ith Altlus l1JieMakn' ;.o. 01994 AldusCorroration. All righ\5 re5<1"\'t<l. AIJus. tht ."1Ju1 l~l. Jnd !~c-M.ikrr arr rcgistrrrJ 111dmurh o( the :\ldm C.Orpor.1tion.Wi""'M'S i) J Ir J\kmJrk oi Mi,wsoft UirrvrJ1ion. ~lJcintosh i~ J rrgl>ttrtd tt.ldtrntrk of 1\pp!t Compu ter. Inc. 
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COLOR PRINTERS I 

NEW<iEN'S DYE-SUB PRINTER BREAKS FROM THE PACK 

first one to employ a Minolta engine. PhoenixPage Postscript Level 2 emulation 

The key feature of the Minolta engine, and comes with its own PostScript color
according to NewGen, is the superior regis rendering dictionaries, with support for 
tration it provides- as tight as .0 l millime Apple's ColorSync 2 expected to follow. 
ters  which yields sharp 300-dpi output And the Minolta engine is fast, printing a 
without the ghosting common to dye-subli four-color full-bleed tabloid page in just a 
mation technology. Media flexibility is an little over 6 minutes. A 33-MHz RISC pro
other plus: The Chromax uses one-, three-, cessor, coupled with NewGen's virtual 
or four-color ribbons and prints on paper in memory - which works with an internal 
sizes up to oversized-B, which allows print 170-MB hard drive - lessens processing 

FULL-BLEED TABLOID output is available ing of a tabloid page with full bleed. times as well. The Chromax ships with 48 
from several dye-sublimation printers these To further boost color fidelity, the new MB ofRAM (expandable to 192 MB).Paral
days that use engines from Shinko or Mitsu printer supports EfiColor and ships with lel, serial, and LocalTalk ports are standard 
bishi. But the new Chromax dye-sublima EfiColor Works, Electronics for Imaging's (Ethernet is an option). $15,995. 800-756
tion printer, from NewGen Systems, is the color-matchingsoftware.The Chromax uses 0556 or 714-641-8600. I Pamela Pfi ffncr 

3-D MODELING I 
based geometry. Anew lofting ~F~~~~~~~ji~~Making 3-D Art in a 2-D World tool enables you to create an 

CREATING 3-D OBJECTS used to require mastering a complex 3-D object from a series of 2-D or 
program or faking it in a comfortable 2-D application - both time 3-D curves,and a new text tool 
consuming enterprises. That's changing, thanks to new, native lets you enter Type I fonts. 
PowerPC versions of Alias Sketch! and Adobe Dimensions. With new floating palettes, 
Adobe Dimensions 2.0. Unlike most 3-D programs, which create ras often used controls are always 
ter images from vector models, Dimensions works in a PostScript available. Snap settings, object -~==:::E!~~===:!llll 
environment, so it's popular with computer artists who rarely work lists and attributes, and a help 
in 3-D. Not just a companion to Illustrator, it comes into its own in bar sit at the ready (roll them all up to save screen real estate). 

version 2.0. Until now, users Sketch! 2.0 is bundled with Sketch!Net, an extension that distrib
had to create and modify text utes rendering over a network of 680x0 Macs and Power Macs. S995 
and paths in a 2-D draw pro (upgrade from earlier versions,$199).416-362-9181. I ScanJ. Safrccd 

gram and import them to Di
mensions for rendering as a 

cD-RoM / Kitchen Kitsch and More
3-D object; with version 2.0's 

OK,I ADMIT IT:l'm into this retrothing,so lflippedforthe latestnew pen and text tools, users 
can work on 2-D objects with PhotoDisc CD-ROM of 300-dpi stock photos. Appropriately 

out leaving the application. named Retro Americana, the $299 disc contains hundreds of 
Amore fluid interface in this version allows users to view an ob black-and-white stills from the '20s through the '60s. You'll 

ject simultaneously in 2-D and 3-D. You can also change the extru find precocious kids, dreamy teens, spooning couples, indus
sion, bevel,or lathing of an object without losing assigned 3-D prop

trious housewives, hammy husbands, · l
erties such as lighting or perspective. Other new features include 

and happy families that seem straightuser-selectable perspective, custom colors, interruptible screen re
out of Ozzie and Harriet. Like all thedraw, multiple levels of undo, object-alignment commands, print

ing from the application, and EPS export. $199 (upgrade from 1.0, other PhotoDisc titles, the CD-ROM also 
$69). 800-833-6687 or 415-961-4400. has low-res for-position-only images 
Sketch! 2.0. Where Dimensions 2.0 offers beefed-up 3-D abilities, and an easy-to-use on-screen catalog.
Sketch! 2.0 is designed to make advanced 3-D modeling as easy as 

Ah, family values. 800-528-3472 or 206
2-D design. Alias Research has replaced the Curve-o-matic line tool 

441-9355. I PPwith a pen tool that provides a Bezier interface for Sketch!'s NURBS
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RASTIROPS 

PAINTBDARD 


24·BIT 

DISPlAY 


SOlUTIDNS 

MAKI 


QUiii AN 

IMPRISSION. 


No matter how well you've 


mastered technique, the wrong 


display can obscure the subtleties. 


That's why RasterOps makes 


display solutions for every 


style and budget. 

D egas undoubtedly would've b'een impressed with 
\ the 20T Multiscan Color Display for picture

perfect accuracy, paired with the PaintBoard 
Professional" and RasterOps DSPro~ a Photoshop·• 

accelerator daughtercard. On the other hand, 
Mondrian might have found the RasterOps 20/20 Multimode 
Color Display and PaintBoard Lightning~ accelerated graphics 

card a perfect fit for his straight lines 
and sparse color. 

Both would be able t o choose from 
the same 16.7 million color palette. And the 

competit ive price means neither has to be a starving artist. 

Portrait of an industry leader 

The first company to deliver Macintosh®24-bit color is a world 

leader in workstation-performance color. We're in our 

fourth generation of Q uickD raw " 

acceleration techno logy

ac hiev ing p.erfo rmance 

increases of up to 4400%. 

And we're ful ly compatible 

with Power Macintosh sys

tems. Check the chart below, 

and you'll find a display solution 

t hat brings li fel ike - and fast

color to your desktop. 


The PaintBoard '" line offers single-slot photorealistic 24-bit 

big-canvas color, multiple resolutions and reliable acceleration 

for every graphic artist's needs. 


There's an impressive display at a dealer near you. To find out 

where, and for more details on Power Macintosh compatibility, 

call 1-800-SAY-COLOR. 


•'r•ll.' ll:llJ:l:IJ•1;... :11••IJll ••NoJ,I• ~l!l !Mll !Hf.1 ' U,"I 

PROFESSIONAL TURBO XL TURBO LIGHTNING 
$1.599 $999 $949 $899 

~ 
~ -= 
~ -

I ClearYueColor 21 
[1152 x870) • $2.449 • 
ClearVueColor 201 

(1152 x870) • $2.1 49 


ClearVueColor 2ono 

(1024 x768) • $1.869 


~ 	 ClearYueColor 17 
l1024x 768( • $1 .049i 	 • • 

IWTEROl'S 

• Klgh -todu tor dnign salutions Ccnt-tlleclin high - ~uform1n c1 • Most 'ffordablt 24 -bit colar sr:.lotion' 

RA5TER0PS '' 

2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Clara. Cal ifornia 95051 

':ll"" • P,r......O:.C~'°""'"l'"ft..._.....l 


l1Yn .._,....,,,"""Ir...,...~ l.ro;. Tu•A. •- rtl-r-"11:'"~...,0(~""',,.o.._... ~'4l:dln-,.U1hl,..~a~~•· .!''~ ·~~'!!u..-...~ 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


Larger Than Life 

Want' to make a big statement with posters, billboards, and other oversized output? 
Here's how to get monster pages from your Mac. BY MITZI wALTZ 

P
icture this: Tabloid-sized pages 
aren't big enough to contain 
your vision anymore. You want 
to create propaganda broad
sheets that rival those Big Char

acter posters that got students marching in 
Tienanmen Square, graphics blown up to 
cover entire walls, giant charts that make 
your booth's displays blare in blazing color 
from across the convention floor. But what if 
you have only a laser printer? Your options 
are larger than you think. 

Tile-and· Tape 
Ifall you have is adesktop printer, you're not 
necessarily limited to printing 8.5-x-11
inch images. Almost any laser printer, 
coupled with a word-processing, page-lay
out, or graphics application, allows you to 
tile,or print a huge image as a series of single 
pages, which you then painstakingly match 
up like tiles on a wall and tape together. Set
ting the tiling areas manually in the applica
tion gives you control over where page 
breaks occur, but automatic tiling spits out 
pages in order. For matching up edges of 
tiled images, be sure that registration marks 
(sometimes called printer's marks) are 
turned on in the application (for more tips, 
see the "Tips" sidebar). 

Software designed for large-format out
put makes the job easier. PosterWorks, from 
S. H. Pierce & Co., lets you import EPS,TIFF, 

TIPS I helpful hints for big prints 

and Scitex CT files into layouts as 
big as I 0,000 square feet. You can 
output the layout as multiple tiles 
on your PostScript printer or turn 
it into ajob file (the image plus the 
tiling information) for processing 
at a PosterWorks Large-Format 
Service Bureau. We're not talking 
just nifty signs and posters here 
- we're talking billboards. 

PosterWorks lets you adjust the 
size and specify the placement of 
tiles (see figure I). For example, if 
your poster has text that sits above 
an imageat the top of the page, you 
can set up the tiles on-screen so 
that a face or a word isn't cut in two 
by a page break. Registration marks make 
putting pages together easier, and you can 
also reprint single tiles or sections without 
having to repeat the entire job - a feature 
that's handy when your toner wears thin in 
the middle of a project. 

Another way to get large images from • 
your desktop printer is to take your single
page printout to a copy shop for enlarging. 
Most of the larger shops offer poster-sized 
blowups that can be laminated. 

At Your Service [Bureau) 

Cut-and-paste jobs may be fine for creating 
informal presentations, but if you need 
high-quality color work or if time is of the 

essence, you might be better off letting the 
pros handle it. Many service bureaus can 
handle large-format output. Seek out a bu
reau equipped with a high-volume, high
quality color electrostatic plotter, such as a 
Xerox Versatec 8954 or CalComp 68444 GA. 
(Electrostatic devices apply an electrical 
charge to precise areas of the paper, which 
attracts liquid toner to those areas.) These 
devices can provide output that ranges from 
poster- to wall-sized. The Versatec 8954, for 
example, can create prints that are 52 inches 
wide and any length. These long strips can 
be pasted together to form murals or go on 
billboards. 

Service bureaus can take advantage of 

YOU DON'T NECESSARILY NEED to increase the dimensions of your docu Scaling up an image can result in jaggies. Take the size of the final 
ment before you print it - the smaller the document, the less disk space printed image into account when scanning your image. 
it requires.You can enlarge the document when you send it to the large Make 300 dpi your minimum starting resolution, and ensure that your 
format printer. printout's resolution will be at least 75 to 150 dpi at its scaled size. For 

Make sure your software supports large-format printing on your out example, a4-x-5-inch image that will be printed at 24 x30 inches should 
put device. Some applications impose limitations on page size or enlarge be scanned at 400 dpi. 
ment percentage. Check to see if your large-format printer can automati Ifyou're using aservice bureau, make sure you send your job as an EPS 
cally enlarge any image to fit the paper size. (Here's a key to help you file with all of the graphics files linked, unless the service bureau tells you 
through the alphabet soup of paper sizes:A= 8.5 x 11 inches, B = 11 x 17 to do otherwise. Remember to include each font that you use as well. 
inches, C = 17 x 22 inches, D= 22 x 34 inches, and E = 34 x 44 inches.) I Mitzi Waltz and Tony Bojorquez 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

specialty software, such as a high-volume 
version of PosterWorks and proprietary 
large-output software from Visual Edge 
Technologies.The service-bureau version of 
PosterWorks handles the scaling and tiling, 
and the Visual Edge software takes a Poster
Works job that has been converted into TIFF 
and creates a ready-to-print file by applying 
its own color and halftone algorithms. It 
also uses software interpolation to elimi
nate the jaggies that can plague scaled-up 
images. 

Service-bureau prints vary in cost and 
quality, with prices ranging from $5 to $15 
per square foot. Mounting and laminating 
options are available to make your creations 
more durable, as are special papers and inks 
- including film that can be backlit and 
new waterproof inks for outdoor uses. 

To find a large-format service bureau, 
check out the Yellow Pages or graphic-arts 
sourcebooks or ask software vendors for re
ferrals. Although S. H. Pierce & Co. domi
nates the market with PosterWorks, Cactus 
and Onyx (which sells a PC-based package) 
also provide front-end systems to service 
bureaus for large-format printing. Cactus' 
application doesn't include an end-user 
application to allow file creators to control 
the tiling process, however, so you have to 
entrust your image to the service-bureau 
operator. 

In case no local company can handle your 
job, several high-volume service bureaus let 
you submit your project by modem or on a 
SyQuest cartridge and will ship back the 
printed results. Colossal Graphics, in Palo 
Alto, California,is probably the best-known 
large-format printer in the Macintosh mar
ket. Colossal Graphics combines Poster
Works with its own proprietary software in
terpreter and works with clients from all 
over the U.S. · 

You may be able to proof a large-format 
job on your office printer, although colors 
will vary. If you're planning a large run, al
most any service bureau will provide you 
with a free proof; otherwise, an l l-x-17
inch proof for checking color and composi
tion will cost you about $15. 

The Inside Job 

Sending output to a service bureau is great 
if you have to do it only now and then. But 
if creating large-format presentations, dis
plays, advertising, point-of-sale materials, 
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or legal graphics is 
Pqs: IS

what you do all day, you 
may want to consider 
investing in your own 
large-format-printing 
system. Whereas the 
printers and electro
static plotters used at 
service bureaus can cost 
more than $100,000, 
you can now find an 
inkjet unit for Jess than 
$10,000. 

Plotters themselves ·"----~---------------~~ 7

are nothing new. Pen figure I I PosterWorks lets you create layouts with variable-sized 
plotters, which are em pages, such as this 15-panel, 8-x-1 a-foot trade-show display. You 
ployed primarily for can customize an individual panel's height and width by selecting it 
CAD (computer-aided with the custom-panel tool. 

design), use pen and ink 
to draw blueprints, line illustrations, and 
other vector-based graphics. For areas of 
solid color, the pen scribbles rapidly back 
and forth to fill in the area. Pen plotters are 
generally monochrome or two-color print
ers, and they lack the rich color we're accus
tomed to with inkjet and thermal devices. A 
bit newer - and of more interest to desktop 
publishers - are those plotters and large
format printers that use inkjet or thermal 
technologies to give you photo-realistic out
put of PostScript images (see the"Directory" 
sidebar). 

Unlike traditional plotters, today's large
format printers generally include Chooser
level printer drivers for the Macintosh and, 
in some cases, a PostScript interpreter that's 
housed in a separate box - a PC, in the case 
of LaserMaster's DisplayMaker. Most of 
these units provide a wide selection of 
PDFs (Printer Description Files) for most 
popular programs, helping users handle 
margin requirements and sometimes even 
getting around built-in page-size restric
tions in applications. 

The paper source is either a roll or large, 
precut sheets of coated paper. Most large
format printers come equipped with an au
tomatic paper cutter. The quality of paper 
varies from vendor to vendor; most vendors 
make available premium thick, glossy stocks 
that yield rich, deep colors but are also quite 
expensive. For example, a 36-inch-by-100
foot roll of heavyweight paper for Hewlett
Packard's new DesignJet 650C/PS costs 
$79.95, whereas a 36-inch-by-150-foot roll 
of regular inkjet paper costs $44.95.Thinner 

stock yields nicely saturated colors, but it's 
not as durable. After printing, you can have 
the paper laminated, which serves the dual 
purpose of protecting it and enriching its 
colors. 

Clearly, vendors of desktop printers rec
ognize the potential oflarge-format output 
for graphic artists. Unlike the earlier-model 
650C, for example, HP's DesignJet 650C/PS 
includes PostScript as well as scatter half
toning, which HP says decreases banding in 
large areas of color. LaserMaster's Display
Maker produces photo-realistic images by 
using a special screening technology 
called SmoothTone - that eliminates the 
coarseness associated with halftone screens 
and results in smooth color gradations. 

Summagraphics' SummaChrome, on the 
other hand, is a large-format thermal-wax 
printer. Like its desktop counterparts, the 
SummaChrome uses four wax ribbons to 
transfer ink to special paper, resulting in 
deep colors.This unit's list price - and me
dia costs - are a bit higher than the others', 
however. 

Big Headaches? 

Printing with a large-format device should 
be as straightforward as printing with a 
desktop device, but it may present similar 
problems as well. For example, color fidelity 
can be troublesome, according to users, be
cause color-management tools are generally 
geared toward high-end prepress work, not 
plotter output. The DisplayMaker supports 
the TruMatch color-matching system, and 
PosterWorks 3.5 incorporates the EfiColor 



Call 1-800-835-1506 
la Canacla, 1-800-387-0564 
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Another First From Philips 
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HERE'S 

•••WHY MORE THAN 700 
SERVICE BUREAUS HAVE 

PROOF... 

"!waited about three days to 
make up my mind. l waited two 
days too long. l wasted two days 

CHOSEN DISPLAYMAKER™ 


Super-large-for.mat, PostScript'" 
color printing. That's what 
you get with LaserMaster's" 

Big Color'" Digital Printers. It's easy 
to see why hundreds have chosen 
DisplayMaker and DisplayMaker 
Professional-the proof is in the 
product and the performance. 

Proof-The Product 
With output that's 36 inches wide 

by almost any length, the DisplayMaker 
line offers the best and easiest way to 
produce Big Color prints. And it has 
the features professionals demand : 
• Photographic-quality output 
• ColorMark'" Color-Management System 
• Postscript Level 2 compatibility 
• 235 pre-installed typefaces 

Plus, DisplayMakers attach quickly to 
Macintosh ' and IBM -compatible com
puters and print directly from all popu
lar illustration, photo-manipulation, and 
desktop-publishing applications. 

Proof-The Performance 
When it comes to high-volume 

printing, noth ing beats DisplayMaker 
Pro's performance. The Big Ink'" 
Deli.very System increases its ink 
capacity 10-fold and 
reduces ink costs up 
to 70 percent! 
And with 
Disp layMaker 
Pro's Advanced 
Color Server, 
you're in 
control of 
print jobs and 
consumables 
management. 

It 's easy to see why LaserMaster's 
DisplayMaker printers are the choice of 
so many pro fess ionals. Prove it to your
self and call LaserMaster today! Ask 
about our complete, full y integrated 
Big Color WorkStation, too. 

... 	~ 1994 LaserMas1er Corpora1t0n, 6900 Shady Oak Road. Eden Praiue. MN 55344. LasorMastor and lhO LM logo arc registered 
trademarks: Big Color, OisployMakor. ColorMark, The Prolossionars Choice. and Big Ink arc lrodomarks ot LasorMastor 
CorpDrauon. PostScnpl Is a tradomarl( of Adobe Systems, Inc. This product incorporates lhO Powe1Pago in1orprotor lrom Pipeline 
Associates, Inc. Al other pc-oduct or brand names aro 11adcmams ol tho1r rospoctlvo hokJers. 01splnyMakor output i:s no1 m1ondod 
tor oxtcndcd uso in d1r0ci sun!tght. Spcdtica11ons and prices 5ubject 10 C.tlango w1lh0U1 no1ieo. Prices 1n U.S dollars. 

wortlr ofprofits. 11 

Tom Welsch, President 
Visual Horizons, Inc. 

"This is the first product tlrnt l 
have had in my store tllat l can lit
erally walk down the street and sell 
to every business. 11 

David Kempton, Manager 
Kinko's Copies 

"After only six weeks ofactual 
productio111 l lwve already paid for 
halfofmy initial investment, if 
l include all the mounting and 
laminating I have done as a result 
of the output. 11 

Robert Evans, President 
EPI Graphics 

1-800-688-8342 

or 612-944-9330 
Fax: 612-944-1244 

f!:M/!1:~;.~/f!:!!,!!.~· 

The Professional's Choice'" 
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color-management system, from Electron
ics for Imaging. 

Other problems may arise too, so for the 
majority of users, the simplest, most cost
effective way to deal with the challenges of 
large-format pri nting is by tiling or, better 
yet, finding a service bureau that specializes 
in large-fo rmat printing. But if you dream 
big ideas on a daily basis, large-format 
printers can help you make those dreams a 
reali ty. 4l 

Mitzi Waltz is a Portland, Oregon-based 
technology writer and the sysop of Extreme 
Books BBS. ;111 on -line bookstore. 

DIRECTORY 

Colossal Graphics ColossalJet 

List Price: $85,000 (66-inch output) 

or $95,000 (96-inch output). 

Technology: Inkjet. 

Postscript: Adobe Level 2. 

Print Size: 48 x66 inches or 

48 x96 inches. 

Resolution: 300 dpi. 

Company: Colossal Graphics, 

Palo Alto, CA; 415-328-2264. 


Hewlett-Packard DesignJet 6SOC/PS 

List Price: $9,995 (D-sized output) 

or $11 ,595 (E-sized output). 

Technology: Inkjet. 

Postscript: Adobe Level 2. 

Print Size: Dor E. 

Resolution: 300 dpi. 

Company: Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara, 

CA; 800-752-0900 or 208-323-2551 . 


LaserMaster DisplayMaker 

List Price: $23,995. 

Technology: Inkjet. 

Postscript: Level 2 emulation. 

Print Size: 36 inches xas long as 18 feet. 

Resolution: 300 dpi with diffusion. 

Company: LaserMaster, Eden Prairie, 

MN; 612-944-9330. 


PosterWorks 

List Price: $395. 

Company: S. H. Pierce & Co., 

Cambridge, MA; 617-338-2222. 


Summagraphics SummaChrome 

List Price: $27,000. 

Technology: Thermal-wax. 

Postscript: Adobe Level 2. 

Print Size: 24 x40 inches. 

Resolution: 400 dpi. 

Company: Summagraphics, Austin, TX; 

800-444-3425 or 203-881 -5400. 


MacAuthorities 

The Authorities at MacWeek and Mac User bring 

you insider information and advice on how co get 

the most out of your Macintosh. 

MacUser technical editor John Rizzo 
cackles the full spectrum of Macincosh 
connectivity options. He covers every
thing fro m basic telecommunications 
to full-blown nerworks, showing you 
how to master and extend the built-in 
connectivity power of the Macintosh. 

ISBN: 1-56276-056-4 
Price: $27.95 

MacUser contributing editor G regory 
Wasso n critiques hundreds of top
no tch p rograms, ex pl a ins how to 
o b ta in th em , a nd notes their re
quiremencs and limicacions. Includes a 
bound-in disk chat contains a selection 
of the fin est Macin tosh shareware 
available. 

ISBN: 1-56276-076-9 
Price: $34.95 

Macintosh ex perr and MacWeek 
columnist Don Crabb cuts to the heart 
of System 7 and reveals little-known 
hints, tips, and strategies that will put 
its power in your hands. What works, 
what doesn't, and how users ofall levels 
can take advantage of chis innovative 
operating system are all covered in chis 
user-fiiendly sourcebook. 

ISBN: 1-56276-029-7 
Price: $24 .95 

Available at fine bookstores, or call 

1-800-688-0448 
ext. 7364 

© 1993 Ziff-Davis Press 
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What's The 

World's 
Smartest 

Wa To 
Ne ork 
Power 
Macs? 

Easy Networking for Macs with Built-in Ethernet 
Daisy-chaining isn 't just for LocalTalk 

anymore. Use daisy-chainable I OBASE-T 
Ethernet to network computers and printers with 
built-in Ethernet. Our EtherVhve Transceiver is 
perfect for adding devices when you have only 
one Ethernet port, or for connecting small 
workgroups. Ether\i\~·we provides networking 
solutions without the pain and expense of 
rewiring or buying more hubs. 

EtherWave Saves you Installation Time 

Existi11g Hub 
(optio11al) 

l'uwer Mac LaserWriler 

The EtherWave solution lets you daisy-chain devices in one hour. 
Compare EtherWave to the traditional solution: you'll run three 
more network cables from your hub and it will take you at least 
8-1/2 hours. (source: PCWeek) 

The whole Ether\i\lave family of 
transceivers, cards, and adapters for Macs 
and PCs is 100% IOBASE-T compatible, 
for excellent performance with all l OBASE-T 
networks with or without a hub. Ether\Vave 
products will never impact network reliability 
or repeater hop counts. 

Ether\Vave has won praise industry-wide 
for its innovative technological design and record
breaking performance. It's the first networking 
product to be awarded the prestigious MacUser 
Magazine Editor's Choice Awards for both 
Hardware Product of the Year and Best New 
Network Hardware. 

MacUser says "EtherWave products success
fully combine the flexibility and ease-of-use of 
Local'TI1 lk with the speed of Ethernet." MacWeek 
also gives Ether\i\fave high marks, stating 
"The capability to inexpensively and easi ly add 
devices makes EtherWave a clear choice for 
EtherneL users." 

Call now to get the EtherWave AAUI ' 
Transceiver for your Power Mac, Quadra orIIPowerBook 500 series for just $89. Offer is 
limited. Also ask for your free EtherWave 
video pack, including the EtherWave video 
and details on EtherWave. 
1-800-814-4777 ext. 8. 

EZ:I ~~~~'t, 
l.!.OC\Jset 

'iii e- (l). ~::r::1 G1!Wi:iiii:i ,,,,_, ......... 
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Award-Winning

Etherwave® 


No other Ethernet product gives 
you the flexibility of EtherWave
award-winning daisy-chainable 
10BASE-T. It's the ONLY way to 
connect to Ethernet without pulling 
more wire, with or without hubs. Savi 
time. Save money. End hassles. Use 
EtherWave to network computers and 
printers with built-in Ethernet
especially Power Mac, Quadra, and 
the new PowerBook 500 series! 
Call now and ask Farallon about 
our special trial offer on the 
EtherWave AAUI Transceiver. 

$89 Trial Offer-Save 30% 

Ask Faml/on~ 

1-800-8144777, Ext 8 

All lr.M.lnn:irk.' :ur the pnipmy or !hen r~pcctive holders . 

Paltnh pendmg f0< E1herW;avc ttdmology. 


Copyright ID 1994. l'•mllon Comput in~ . Inc. All rights reserved. 




ON-LINE SERVICES I 

GOING GRAPHIC 
GRAPHICAL ON-LINE INTERFACES are 
popping up everywhere. The most heavily 
graphical is that of Apple's eWorld. Its 
bright,cartoony graphics provide easynavi

.gation through eWorld services and third
party services such as Reuters News Service. 

Unlike Prodigy, which transmits low
resolution graphics continually, eWorld au
tomatically downloads compact, high
quality graphics from the various eWorld 
publishers to your Mac's hard disk when you 
first log on, updating them only when 
changes occur. eWorld costs $8.9S per 
month,which includes two hours of night or 
weekend calls, plus $7.90 an hour during 

Multiplatform Connections 

weekdays and $4.9S an hour at night and on 
weekends. 800-77S-4SS6 or 408-974-1236. 

Mac users ofGEnie, from GE Information 
Services, can now use a graphical interface 
to access the formerly text-only on-line ser
vice. New tool palettes let you access areas 
such as the Filing Cabinet, for reading mes
sages off-line. The front-end software is 
available free from GEnie Client Services 
(800-638-9636). 

CompuServe users running System 7 Pro 
now have a new graphical-interface option: 

· the PowerTalk Gateway for CompuServe 
(SS). It lets you send mail with attachments 
from mail-enabled applications such as 
WordPerfect and supports the connection 
methods of the Communications Toolbox. 
To obtain the software, type GO CISSOFT. 
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lnterCon Systems (703-709-9890) has 
added Usenet news to WorldLink, its 
graphical Internet front-end software and 
on-line service ($29.9S plus $9 a month for 
an Internet account at 2,400 bps or $19 for 
9,600 bps). You can send and retrieve 
Internet e-mail, read newsgroups, and per
form ftp file transfers from Internet sites. 
I Shelly Brisbin and Jolrn Rizzo 

DISTANT AND FOREIGN LANS are within your reach with two new 
multiprotocol routers. The high-speed, low-priced TransTalk EN 
WAN router ($1 ,499), from International Transware (41S-903
2300),enables data transmission to remote LANs at speeds as fast as 
2 MB per second. Its software is stored in its memory, so you can 
upgrade protocols without buying new hardware. It supports 

AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and DECnet. 
The SNMP-manageable GatorRoute 

iR ($3,29S), from Cayman (617-932
1100), routes packets using Apple
Talk, TCP/IP, and DECnet, plus 
Novell's IPX. Although the Gator

Route iR is an Ethernet router, you can add 
Cayman's LocalTalk Expansion Card ($200) to a slot to hook 

LocaITalk Macs to your Ethernet network. I Nancy Peterson 

Ethernet Accelerator Outruns FDDI 
A FIVEFOLD SPEED INCREASE for Ethernet file transfers 

that's what you get with the RunWay Ethernet Accelerator 

card ($67S for 1OBASE-T card; $800 for three-port, auto

sensing 10BASE-T/10BASE-2/AUI card), from Run (201-529

4600). Run says that when you use the included RunWay file

transfer software with this fully functioning Ethernet card, 

your file transfers will be 50 percent faster than with the 

RunWay software only and several times faster than on FDDI 

networks.A prerelease unit we tested transferred a 20-MB file 

in just 23 seconds, at a rate of 912K per second. I JR 

NETWORK 

ADMINISTRATION I 

Simple Software 
Distribution 
FILEWAVE 2.0, from Wave Re
search (Si 0-704-3900), repre
sents a unique approach to au
tomated software distribution. 
In Wave's approach, a centrally 
administered, virtual FileWave 
volume on each user's hard disk 
acts as the main repository for 
distributed software (FileWave 
can also control files sent to us
ers' System Folders and perform 
system updates). During idle 
time, FileWave installs and up
dates files as needed and tracks 
file usage. Assigning multiple-

NETWORK APPLICATIONS I 

Lotus Soft on Power Macs 
THE POWERPC BANDWAGON is leaving without 
Lotus Development, which has announced that it 
won't port much of its software to run native on 
Apple's RISC computers. Lotus will port only its cc:Mail client and 
Notes 4.0 client software - but not until i99S, after Notes 4.0 for 
680x0 Macs ships.Server software will not be ported, nor will Lotus 
1-2-3 for Macintosh and AMI Pro - even though Novell and 
Microsoft are busily porting applications to the PowerPC. I m 
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file updates to groups of users is 
a simple drag-and-drop opera
tion for administrators. 

Compatible now with Apple's 
PowerPC-based servers, the File
Wave software ($89S for server 
and administrator software as 
well as software for 20 users, 
$39S for 10 additional users, 
$1,79S for SO additional users) 
will be available in a native 
PowerPC version by the end of 
the year. I Karen J. Ohlson 



How Does The L.A. Times 
Manage Its Storage Jungle? 

OpenFWB's 

ToolKit. 

Hard Disk Tao/Kit ti'
1991 BestStmage Praductfinal~t ~ 

CO-NOIA Tao/Kit 
- MocUser /Aagazine 

Han! Ois/t. Tao/Kit 

- MocUser /Aagazine 


It's a jungle out there, particularly at the deadline-driven L.A. Times. That's why 
they chose FWB's ToolKit family of Disk Management Software. According to 
Senior Systems Analyst, Greg Williams, who manages that jungle: "It was a 
critical decision. We have hundreds of Macs of every kind, and hundreds of 
storage devices from dozens of manufacturers. They must all deliver 'round the 
clock, or the Times can't." 

It started with FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit. Says Greg: "It has the three things we 
need every day. One, assured compatibility in a chaotic world of storage brands 
and technologies. Two, powerful tools that guarantee top drive performance and 
provide easy and efficient control over those drives. And three, compatibility 
with Apple's new Power Macintosh, because ToolKit software is fully SCSI 
Manager 4.3 compliant." 

Greg also uses RAID ToolKit to convert his existing drives into high-speed disk 
arrays on a number of Quadra 950s, taking advantage of RAID 0 data striping and 
RAID I mirroring capabilities. And he just installed CD-ROM ToolKit to increase 
power and performance for the Times' CD-ROM drives. 

Your deadline may be approaching. So whether it's one drive, or thousands, do 
what the L.A. Times did : Open FWB 's Too/Kit. Call 415.474.8055 for the reseller 
nearest you. 

m"FWB 
m 1n co rp o r :1 1cd 

Call FWB at (4 15) 474-8055, 
or lams at ( 415) 775-2125. 

© 1994 FWB, Inc. FWB nnd Hammer an~ regist ered trademarks of f-WB, Inc . 
Hard Disk ToulKlt , RAID Tool Kit and CD-ROM ToolKlt arc lnulcnmrks of fWB, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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BRIDGES Network Help 


Network Help 
How to speed up printing, use echo packets to troubleshoot a network, and avoid 
server-update overloads. BY KURT VAN DERSLUIS 


Speedier Printing 

Q . Why does printing seem to take longer 
under System 7 than it did under System 6? 
Am I just imagining this? If not, what can I 
do about it? 
A . System 7 does a few things di ffe rently. 
First, each time it prints, a Mac running Sys
tem 7 sends the printer Apple's user dictio
nary, which contains data defining special 
Postscript routines that Macs use frequently 
during a print job. Under System 6, however, 
only the first Mac to print after the printer 
is powered up downloads the user dictio 
nary, on its fi rst print job. Depend ing on the 
speed of your Mac and LaserWriter, System 
7's method adds 4 to I 0 seconds to every 
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You can ;ilso send your question to 

Kurt VandcrSluis 0 11 i\ pplcl.i nk 


at KVANDERSl.UIS. 


print job. There's 
nothing you can do 
about this. 

Print ing docu
ments created with 
the screen fonts 
Geneva and New 
York, which are the 
default fo nts in 
many applications, 
also takes longer under 
System 7. System 6 substi
tutes Helvetica fo r Geneva 
and Times for New York during 
printi ng, but System 7 uses the 
TrueType versions of Geneva and 
New York to print. Unfortunately, these 
TrueTy pe fonts are not resident in most 
LaserWriters' ROM (as are Times and Hel
vetica ) and must be downloaded, a process 
that takes I 0 to 30 seconds fo r each font. 
Your Mac also sends TrueType's user dictio
nary to the printer if it is not in the printer's 
memory, adding another I 0 to 40 seconds to 
every print job. 

To save time, check to see if any of your 

applications use a fo nt such as Geneva or 
New York as the default font and, if so, 
change the default to one of the printer's 
ROM fo nts. An even eas ier option is to re 
move these TrueType fo nts from your Sys 
tem Folder, which fo rces your printer to 
substitute fonts it has in its ROM. Or if your 

BREAKING THE RULES I overriding PrintMonitor 

Q . Is there any way to redirect a file already spooled on PrintMonitor to name and zone of the LaserWriter you want to use. Make sure you type 
a different LaserWriterwithout canceling the print job and selecting a dif· both names correctly. Quit ResEdit. 
ferent printer in the Chooser? 3. Reopen PrintMonitor. The spool file will appear in the window. Select 
A. Yes.You won't save much time, but there is a way, using Apple's re it, and set the printing time to the current time.Your printed image will 
source-editing program, ResEdit. Follow this three-step procedure to then go to the LaserWriter you listed in the PAPA resource. 
switch to a different printer: 
1. Open PrintMonitor, and postpone print· 1'11111"'1 11 111 1.. , 

Prin t in g 

I ii& Me mo \D f red • Borney 

Wol llnq 

l g~ Memo l o Fred O 12:20 PM 3/16/94 

~ e t Print Ti me: 

@ l12:2215 PM I ( Cantel J 
I ·311619< r.I 5et Pri nt Ti me... I 

O Postpone lnderlnllely OD 
herTelk 

1. Postpone print job. 

I 

~ 

~o~ PAPR ID - - 81 92 fr om PS Spool m e I ~ 

!
1 

l2ing the document by selecting the job and No11e IBorney I I 

iype ILo,t l'Ur I\ er Ithen changing the date or time in the Set ~ 
Zone lue,\el'n Op:i I :1\ 
RddrB lock Jso•BOE960 

Print Time dialog box. 
l1I2. To change the name of the designated 

Ouap 1 00000000 00 00 00 00 ~ 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00LaserWriter inside the spool file, launch !Ii 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00ResEdit and, from within it, open the spool 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 ~ 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 file in the PrintMonitor Documents Folder 00 00 00 00 DO 00 00 00 :~i. 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00

(in your System Folder). Go to the PAPA ~ (Printer Access Protocol Address) resource, 
and open resource-8192.Type in the exact 2. Change printer in ResEdit. 
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BIG TOP 50 
CD-ROM TITLES 
Forthesecond yearin a row, the 50 best CD-ROM 
titles are selected in different categories, including 
reference, business, educational, games and desktop 
publishing. The editors help buyers pick the real 
winners. Buyers profit every month when they 
take MacUserfor a spin. 

MULTIMEDIA 
AUTHORING TOOLS 
MacUsercompares the toptwo multimedia author
ing tools on the resultsthey produce - alone or 
with the programming language - from simple 
business presentations to complex multimediaprod
ucts with sound, QuickTime, graphics, and more. 
Also, a look at cross-platformdevelopment. All in 
the best-authored magazineforbuyers: MacUser. 

HIGH-END 
HARD DRIVES 
This October, MacL'ser tests 3 dozen lGB+ hard 
drives for qua lity, service and support. The drives 
are MacBench tested, then challenged by Photo
Shop, QuickTime, digital video and filetransfer 
tests. Auser profileevaulates your storage needs, 
and the effects of Apple's new SCSIManager are 
examined in this mouse-rated report. MacUser 
helps steerbuyers to the best hard drives. 

OCTOBER AD CLOSE: 
Jl)ESDAY. .. ~· 
JLJL'(26TH, 1994 

LaserWriter has a hard drive for fo nts, you 
can use the LaserWriter Utilit y to copy the 
TrueType fonts to it. 

But wait, there's more. Another waste of 
time occurs when the Lasc rWriter is busy 
and has stopped accepting input from the 
Macintosh. In this case, System 7 asks the 
LaserWriter fo r a status message every few 
seconds. Sometimes the LaserWriter gives 
the signal that it is ready to start accepting 
data again but the Mac insists on gett ing the 
status report before sending any more data. 
This caneat up as much as I 0 seconds every 
time. 

I recommend upgrading to the Laser
Writer 8.0 driver as soon as you can. It's 
available from on-line se rvices such as 
America Online and CompuServe and 
MacUser's service, ZiffNet/Mac, as well as 
from user groups. This driver makes use oi 
PostScript Level 2and optimizes PostScript 
commands before sending them to the 
LaserWriter; the speed difference is really 
significant. 

Network Echoes 

Q . When I use the MacPing network-man
agement program, it tells me my Laser
Writer is not return ing all the packets Mac
Ping sends it ,ye t everything seems to print 
OK. What's going on? 
A . MacPing ($ 169), avai lable from Dart
mouth College (603-646-2643), checks the 
quality of the network connection betwee n 
dev ices by sending a group of echo packets 
from your Mac to distant nodes and receiv
ing them back. Not all kinds of devices have 
the echo function built in, so you some
times have to use a different type of packet. 
MacPing chooses the appropriate type of 
packet to send , which fo r LaserWriters is 
the status- request packet. 

What's happening to you is that MacPing 
is choosing the wrong ti111e-a11t value, the 
length of time MacPing is willing to wait 
for the return packet. If the return packet 
arrives after this time, it's counted as no re
sponse. For some reason, MacPing fre
quentlychooses a time-out value that is too 
low, particularly fo r printers and some 
servers, which can be sluggish in returning 
packets, especially if they are busy. 

To change the time-out value, find Adj ust 
Timers, on the Mac Ping menu. Set the 
time-out value to 2,500 milliseconds (2.5 
seconds), which should be sufficient fo r 

printers within a LAN. If MacPing still tells 
you the printers are not re turning all of their 
packets, you may have a wiring problem. If 
you're checking across a WAN, you may want 
to set the time-out value even higher to give 
the packet enough time to complete its trip 
across the WAN link and back. 

By the way, you can also use Apple's 
Inter• Poll lo check network connections. 
The main advantage of MacPing over 
Inter· Poll is that you can check all the de
vices on a network at once, rather than one 
device at a time. 

Sneaky Server Updates 

Q . I notice there's network traffic between 
my Mac and the AppleShare server even 
when I'm not doing anything on the server. 
Is that normal? 
A . Yes. The tra ffi c's there because every ten 
seconds, your Macintosh asks a fil e server 
fo r the modification dale and the number of 
bytes free on each mounted volume. If any
thing has changed (for example, a folder has 
been created or deleted), every workstation 
that has a serve r volume mounted will have 
to update the desktop information that de
scribes the volume. In addition, once every 
minute, the workstation sends an echo 
packet to the server to get a feel fo r the net
work's timing. It then adjusts some of its 
time-out values. 

In some si tuations, the process of retriev
ing a mounted volume's updated desktop 
info rmation can severely slow down your 
Macintosh, even if you aren't ac tively using 
the volume. The fo llowing fa ctors increase 
the fre quency of volume- in for mation up
dates; you may be able to cont rol some of 
them: 
•The volume's structure is quickly or con
tinually changing. 
• The directories that are changingcontain a 
lot of files. 
• The server is busy process ing file and ap
plication requests. 
•The network is unreliable, and packets 
must be retransmitted. 
• Numerous workstations have the server 
mounted. 
• The volume's file structure is many levels 
deep. 

When several of these facto rs are present, 
the network's pe rfo rmance ca n suffer, con
nec tions can be lost, and some Macs may 
even crash. li1*. 
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When we set out to design the ideal 600 dpi printer, we asked 

thousands of users what they wanted most. And the result is the 

Tl rnicroLaser Pro 600. As you see from the chart, not only do we 

give you more, we charge you less. And if blazing speed for heavy 

graphics printing is required, check out our 40MHz PowerStep~ 

upgrade. It's a great way to protect your investment as your 

processing needs become more complex. We're so confident 

you'll like the TI microLaser Pro 600, we'll give you our 30-day 

l(;Ul \ Joll\\\1\o• W1\\1 

r !U; h C•\\ w 1 . \ "I\\ 

\\ 1~·) ~\\ \\ .. ..... 

\O\>i-Ct'll1\~'5\ 

satisfaction guarantee'." For more information or a dealer near you, 

call 1-800-TI-TEXAS (1-800-848-3927). 

Tl microLaser Pro 600 HP LaserJet9 4MP 
True600dpi Yes Yes 
Speed/Processor 8ppm/RJSC 4ppm/RISC 

Emulations PCL5/Adobe• 
PostScript 2 

PCL5E/Adobe 
PostScript 2 

40MHz Processor Upgrade Optianal Not Available 

Compatibi!it!f. Mac/DOS Mac/DOS 

Toner Cart. Life 15Kpages1 3Kpages 

Paper Trays 2501250 sheet 250sheet 

List Price $1599** $1729 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 

W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N'" 


.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

,1·1 

Specifications in chart arc based on information as or 6/IJ4 . •orrer applies I! returned in good condition. ••Estimated - ...- street price is under St ,400. l>calcr prices may vary. 1At 4% coverage. mlcroLascr, POY1crStcpand ' Extending Your Reach~- MacUser EYII - With lnnoTation' are trademarks or Texas Instru ments. Adobe, Pos lScript and tho PostScripl logo are registered 
trademarks ot Adobe Systems, Inc. Windows Is a trademark of Microson Corporati on. Mac Is a registered trademark

Adobe PostSaipt of Apple Com puter, Inc. LaserJ et and PCL arc registe red tradema rks or Hewlett-Packard, Inc. 0 1994 Tl.I !!!! =1
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~m So you finally get your hands 
::;= on the hottest new Mac and 

what happens? 
Somebody insists tliat 

you run Microsoft 
Wmdows'" 
applications. 

Don't despair. just 
double click on 
SoftWmdows·· and hang 
on tight. 

You see,SoftWmdows 
not only lets you use 
your Mac as aMac, it 
also lets you run 
thousands of 
popular 
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486SX. 

You can run DOS programs, too. Not to mention 
PC network applications such as NetWare,LAN 
Manager m1cl TCP/ IP. 

How can SoftWmdows be so utterly compatible? 
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
DOS'6.2, optimized to run at top speed. 

And since both DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled,youdon't 
have to put up 

witl1 
tedious 

installations. 
With SoftWmdows,you can copy m1cl paste 

between PC and Mac applications. You can even 
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs, 
printers,modems and more -with PC programs. 

Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. A. Or visit 
your dealer. \X1iat you discover will blow youaway. 

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh. 

Insignia® 
In Europe. call (·14) 494 459426. 
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Apple Shares Its Servers 

PowerPC servers are here, but they won't fit easily into mixed Mac/PC 
networks until later this year. Here's how Apple plans to get its 
multiplatform-network act together. BY JOHN Rizzo 

ITH MAC-ONLY sites 

as rare as cigarette 
smokers in California 
restaurants, products 
that unite Macs and 

PCs on networks are now seen as necessities 
rather than luxuries. But when it comes to 
marrying its own networking products to 
Windows, Apple has been acting like a con
firmed bachelor who's afraid to make acom
mitment. After years of singing, "Someday 
my Windows clients will come;' Apple has 
finally announced a cross-platform net
work strategy focused on Windows users 
and the new PowerPC Workgroup Servers: 
the WS 6150, the WS 8150, and the WS 9150. 

Starting at the end of this year, Apple will 
begin shipping Windows client software for 
its network services running on all the WS 
servers. And PowerPC servers will not only 
run a variety of server software but will also 
run one of three operating systems. The first 
is the familiar Mac OS, which is used on the 
AWS 60 and the AWS 80. The two other OS 
choices (which are running on Macs for the 
first time) are PowerOpen, Apple's version 
of UNIX based on IBM's industry-standard 
AIX, and a native PowerPC version of Novell 
NetWare, the world's most popular network 
operating system. 

With industry-standard operating sys
tems running on the servers and Windows
client support for Apple network services, 
we should begin to see the type of network
ing many of us have long wished for. 

Mac OS: Not Yet 
The ability to run the Mac oper
ating system on the new servers 
is not very exciting at this time, 
since the services (AppleShare 
File and Print Servers, Power
Share, AppleSearch, Apple Re
mote Access) run only in 680x0
emulation mode at speeds that 
could well be slower than on the 
older AWS 60,80,and 95 models. 
A native PowerPC version of 
AppleShare isn't expected until 
sometime next year. (And yes, 
you inferred correctly that the 
WS 9150 runs the standard Macintosh OS, 
not A/UX, which is the OS the AWS 95 uses.) 

Apple is playing down the importance of 
AppleShare for the new servers and is in
stead emphasizing the third-party native 
server software that runs on the Mac OS, 
such as AC! US'40 Server, Aldus' Color Cen
tral image-management system, and Can
tos' Cumulus image-database manager. Un
fortunately, as of press time, there were still 
no native e-mail server-software packages 
announced, let alone available. 

Anative version ofAppleShare is actually 
less significant than the fact that Apple plans 
to ship Windows client software for its net
work services by the end of this year. The 
first products will let Windows and DOS cli
ents access AppleShare's file and print ser
vices and let Windows clients join serverless 
Macintosh networks, using the equivalent of 

System 7's file sharing. Future PC client soft
ware will include PowerTalk for Windows 
for mail and directory services and, eventu
ally, all of Apple's network services. 

Of course, products are already available 
that let PCs join Mac networks. Farallon's 
PhoneNET PC and Timbuktu, the CCC Co
active Connector, and COPS' COPSTalk each 
provide PCs with some AppleShare file and 
print services. The AppleTalk protocol stack 
underneath Farallon's products was sup
plied by Apple several years ago, when Apple 
was less interested in multiplatform net
works. Indeed, the success of products such 
as the Coactive Connector has shown Apple 
that PC users are interested in buyingApple
Talk products. 

Apple's Windows client software will run 
on a rebuilt version of Farallon's AppleTalk 
protocol stack. The new AppleTalk stack 

POWERPC SERVERS I what's the right operating system for your network? 

WITH THREE OPERATING SYSTEMS to choose from for Apple's new Power
PC workgroup servers, you should be able to find the perfect OS for your 
network. 

The simplest choice for Mac-only networks may be to use the Mac OS 
running AppleShare and PowerShare. Mixed Mac/PC networks can use 
the Mac OS with Apple's new Windows client software.Most enterprise 
networks will work best with the native PowerPC version of Novell 

NetWare, although its setup is quite complex and requires a NetWare
knowledgeable administrator - a resource that even large Mac-only 
network sites are unlikely to have. Apple's new UNIX OS, PowerOpen, is 
suitable for all three environments - Mac-only, mixed Mac/PC, and PC
only; in fact, PowerOpen running on IBM hardware may be the platform 
and OS of choice for some PC-only networks. Bear in mind, though, that 
only NetWare is expected to be PowerPC-ready before 1995. 
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Introducing Mini EtherPrinC Up To 8localTalk 
Connections, New Compact Size. 

Connecting LocalTalk primers and other devices to 
Ethernet has never been easier or less intrusive. The 
reason? Dayna, the very 

Ethernet 

company that pioneered 
the technology with 
EtherPrint~ has made a ..T 

NetworkPrinters Modemsmall improvement that 
Mini 

EtherPrint 
Pluspromises big benefits. 

It's called Mini 
EtherPrint, and it's the 	 Mini EtherP,-int jlrod11cts are rtl1,-aco111jlact j1 /11g-a11d-j1ri11t so/111ion.r 

offering Ethem et con11ectivity for Loca/Talk devices. Mini EtherPri111ideal way to provide a 
J11pt1orts 1 or 2 de11ice1, Mini E1herP1·i111 Pl11s s11/1ports 11p to 8. 

simplified Ethernet 
connection for as few as 1 or 2focalTalk primers to as 

. many as 8 LocalTalk devices of any variety. 
Mini EtherPrint connects to your printer with no 

sec-up routines or scare-up sequences. Just .Plug and 
prim. For easy trouble-shooting, we've included power, 
activity and link sratus lights, as well as a handy reset 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340. Doc.#1303 

No Bottndaries 


NO LIMITS 


switch. And if there's a power outage, Mini EtherPrinr 
will restart and restore its connections automatically. 

· We also include Securlr"protection software to prevent 
unauthorized access to network modems, color primers 

LocafTa lk 

Prove to yourself char the challenge of connecting 
more LocalTalk devices co your Ethernet is smaller than 
you thought. Choose Mini EcherPriot from Dayna. For 
more information, call 800-443-2962 ext. 537 or use 
our 24-hour FAX Response System. 

... 
.. ·:.:· .. 	 ...•..····.·•.....D 

·:::;m~::· ayna® 

or other LocalTalk devices. 
Mini EtherPrinr may be 

the smallest connector 
around, but it offers the 
biggest cost advantages. A 
competitive price per connec
tion, Lifetime Warranty and 
24-Hour Replacement 
Program make our value 
especially tough to beat. 
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EtherPrinl, Mini EtherPrlnt and No Boundaries, Na Llmlls are trademarks of Dayna Communications, Inc. All other product names are the trademarks of their respective holders. 
<C1994 Dayna Communications, Inc., Sorenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84123 
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should perform better and will support such 
standards as Microsoft's OD! (Open Data
Link interface). Best of all, Apple will allow 
third-party developers to use the stack to 
create their own products. An open, stan
dardized AppleTalk for Windows will make 
it easier for businesses to set up mixed 
Macintosh/PC networks, since Windows 
products from Apple and third parties will 
work together. 

PowerPC NetWare: Fast! 
Of course, there are network managers who 
will have nothing to do with AppleTalk. This 
is where Net Ware comes in. The native ver
sion ofNetWare 4for Apple's PowerPC work
group servers, expected to ship in the fourth 

NETWARE ON APowerPC server 
should be twice as fast as on 
today's 486 servers - and you 
don't ~ave to give up hardware 
features for the speed gain. 

quarter of 1994, will serve Mac, PC, and 
UNIX clients,just as current NetWare server 
software does. Even though Apple will sell 
this version of Net Ware under its own aus
pices, it will unfortunately be just as com
plex to install and maintain as today's 486
based NetWare,although Novell plans to let 
administrators do more from a Mac than 
they can now. Novell and Apple will also 
ship native NetWare client software for 
Power Macs. 

The obvious advantage of running Net
Ware on a PowerPC server rather than on the 
popular 486 platform is speed. NetWare on a 
PowerPC servershould be twice as fast as on 
today'$486 servers. You don't have to give up 
hardware features for the speed gain either: 
The WS 6150, the WS 8150,and the WS 9150 
come bundled with RAID software for disk 
mirroring, and the WS 8150 and the WS 
9150 have built-in DAT drives for backing up 
data. 

There will be some software trade-offs, 
however. The PowerPC version of NetWare, 
NetWare 4. 1, includes distributed-enter
prise features such as directory services. 
However, since Network Loadable Modules 
(NLMs) - plug-in modules from Novell 
and third parties - for NetWare 3.11 are 
still widely used, there will be fewer add-ins 

No Boundaries 
NO LIMITS 


DaynaPORT Adapters 
For High-Pertormance Plus. 

With DaynaPORT"' Macintosh 

Ethernet adapters, you always gee 

high-performance plus the very best 

warranty and support in the industry. 

Whether you're connecting a brand 

new Quadra, LC, PowerBook, or even 

an older SE or Mac I1 co Ethernet, 

Dayna has the solution. And the best 
value for your money. 

Call 800-343~2962 ext. 817 today 
and find out about high-performance 

Ethernet with all the extras. Or use our 
handy 24-hour FAX Response System. 

...::ii:i·:~:..·Day·na 

··.~···~:· ®. .~ ~ ~ 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1100 
DaynaPORT and No Boundaries, No Limils are trademarks ot Dayna Communications. Inc. 


All other product names are the 1rademarks of their respoctive holdors. C 1994 Dayna Communications. Inc., 
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High Performance ./ 

Ethernet for every Mac ./ 

Lifetime Warranty ./ 

24-Hour Replacement ./ 

Free Card Exchange* . ./ 

System 6&7Compatible ./: 

Apple Driver Compatible ./. 

Appl~ SNMP Support . .( 

Autosensing Technology ./ 

Made in the USA ./ 

'Our Guaranteed Media Compatibility 
program lets you exchange a OaynaPORT 
adapter free within one year of purchase 
ifyou change your Ethernet cable system. , 
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to choose from for PowerPC NetWare serv
ers than for 486 NetWare servers. This will 
be the case for at least the next year or so. 
Novell promises that the lead ing NLMs will 
run on PowerPC servers, but only if they are 
for NetWare 4.x and have been recompiled 
for the PowerPC. 

Over time, Novell will probably announce 
Net Ware ports to other RISC platforms. But 

,, II 

the company's early adoption of the Power
PC 601 puts it in a strong position to have 
server software ready for future hardware 
that uses the upcoming PowerPC620 chip. 
Motorola claims that this chip, designed 
specifically for use in servers, will have 
near-supercomputer power. The 620 chip 
may ship in quantity in 1995, with servers 
possible by the end of that yea r. 

How fast is Windows'" 

on a Macintosh®? 


OrangePC (Intel DX4/100) •••••••••••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) ••••••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) :::::::::: 
IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) 

SoftWindows•'(PPC 8100) ••• 

IBM PC (AMD 386 SX/25) -

SoftPC' with Windows 3.0 I 

0 2500 5000 7500 10000 12500 15000 17500 20000 

Performance Ranking (Longer Bars Are Better) • 

It's blazingly fast with our newest version of OrangePC. Incorporating an 
Intel® DX4/ 100, Lhe Orange PC NuBus card is a state-of-the-art solution fo r 
running your MS-DOS/ WindowsTM based applications inside a Macintosh 
window. Unlike lumbe ring DOS software based emulators, OrangePC 
packs the power and the features to get the job clone for serious power 
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 100 MHz 486 performance w ith a 128K 
cache, 64 megabytes of on-board memoiy. SuperVGA graphics, and 
PCMCIA for all your expa nsion needs. Also, the OrangePC offers high
speecl, sea mless, network connectivity. It's like having a complete IBM PC 
inside your Mac which can run Windows applications simultaneously and 
independe ntly of your Mac's 6SOXO or Power Macintosh programs. 

So if you want the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh o r 
Power Macintosh, ca ll us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from $999. 

SuperVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 256 colors 

On-board RAM; User expandable to 
64MB for those large Windows 
applications 

Optional PCMCIA card for 
network compatibility: 
Ethernet. Token Ring. etc. 

Supports a range of processors128K cache 
up to Intel OX4/ 100 boosts the *Orange ffiicro 

- Inc.performance · 14 Years of Innovation and Excellence· 
.lf;., (J..,., Jwnr""I 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
' Oonc:nma1k 1esults are bAsed on lne Proceuor Harmonicmt'asuromefl:S !10m PC Bcnc:hversion 7.0 1. 
SoltPC wi th Window$ was run 0'1 ii Ouaora 700 SonWlf'lldOwS wa$ •l.lfl on a Powor t.i.lcinlOiSh 8 100 (714) 779·2772 
r 0.-angri Macro. Inc .. 1994 
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PowerOpen: IBM·Style UNIX 
Since high-performance servers often run 
UNIX,Apple will offer PowerOpen, poss ibly 
sometime next year, as an upgrade path for 
the A/UX-based AWS 95 and for UNIX
based servers on multiplatform networks. 

The PowerOpen operating system wil Ibe 
a native version of UNIX based on IBM's 
popular AIX 4.x. PowerOpen will also in
clude a Mac interface,as does today's A/UX. 
PowerOpen's advantage is that although few 
applications have ever been written to take 
advantage of A/UX, lots of database pro
grams and other multiuser applications 

IT'S CURIOUS that Novell 
can port NetWare to the 
PowerPC faster than Apple 
can port its much less complex 
AppleShare software. 

have already been written for AIX that can 
be recompiled to run under PowerOpen. 

Because of the wide availability of poten
tially compatible applications, PowerOpen 
will be both more useful and more popular 
than A/UX has ever been. It's just too bad 
that Apple didn't get together with IBM ear
lier to develop PowerOpen. We need it now 
that the new PowerPC servers are shipping 
- not next year. The same is true for 
NetWare, of course, but at least its native 
version isn't as far off.It's curious that Novell 
can port NetWare to the PowerPC faster than 
Appie can port AppleShare, especiallywhen 
you consider the complexityand size ofNet
Ware code compared to that of AppleShare. 

It's also unfortunate that Apple is only 
now realizing that multiplatform networks 
are key to the survival of the Mac. Why has 
Apple been dodging the Windows-client is
sue for so long, when many users would have 
jumped on Windows client software for 
Apple network services a year or two ago? 
Farallon has created some good products 
with Apple's PC AppleTalk protocol stack, 
but only Apple can create an AppleTalk stan
dard. At least now we have some tangible 
products on the horizon, instead of being 
asked to wish upon a star. l1'i. 

MacUser technical editor John Rizzo is !ht• 
author of N"1cUscr Guide to Cormectilrity and 
flow Miles Wt1rk (Z iff-Davis Press). 
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Macintosh Training 

Pure. 


Simple. 

Effective. 


Inexpensive. 

Award Winning! 


T he Macworld Magazine WORLD CLASS AWARD for training sits in my office. The readers of 
Macworld voted for MacAcademy by a margin of 2 to 1 over audio training systems, disk based 
systems, and all other training companies and products. Simply, we won because our training works! It's 

affordable, it's flexible, it covers an incredible amount of programs, it's simple to use and it's guaranteed! We won 
the award because over 250,000 satisfied customers are proof that MacAcademy training programs will work for 
you. Below please find a current listing of the MacAcademy Video Training Library. Each video is approximately 
two hours in length and costs only $49. Each video carries a complete money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied 
and can be upgraded when software is upgraded for only $14.95. Randy Smith 

4th Dimension ....... ~. 6 Videos 
Canvas ...... ~............... -5 Videos 
Claris Works ............ 6 Videos 
Design & Layout.•••• .lVi~e,o 
J)esktop/I>rePJ;ess ••••·2 Vid~os 

:-)ill•tor ...........~•........ 4 Videos_: 
Exce1·-••••••••••~.-••_.~,~~•••••• 5-Videos 
FileMaker Pr«f·"···~·· . 4 Vide()S·· · 
Mac Fonts •••••••••••••••• 1 Video 

. '.FreeHaDd:·~-~-~-~~:~••-......... 4·.Videos ... 

· Hy~~rCard. ·~·····~...... 3VideQs .·. · 
lllustrafur ~.:............. 4 Vid~os 
~--i>>••••• -~~.....~•.••••••~ .2 Videos 
Integrate Programs. I Video 
Lotus 1-2-3 •••••••~....... 3 Videos 
· Macintosh 7 .X.......... 4 Videos 


MacDraw Pro ••••• 2 Videos
• · .. 

Mac P & L .......... 3Videos 
MacProject ~9 ••4Videos 
. Mac Write Pr()......~ 3 Videos 
MS Works ~~~~.~li~L4 Videos 
Networking ..,iZ...~ l Video 
Now ContiictJ 
Now Up-To-Date .l Video 
· PageMaker .••, •.••••~6 Videos 
Peachtree Ac~lttg;3 Videos · 

· · Persuasion ••i1~~-~··· 2·Vi~eos ·. 
Photoshop ••••;~~~~-~ (iVideos 
PowerBooks ••~••m 2 Videos 
PowerPoint •••••~••• 2 Videos 
Premiere .............. 3 Videos 
QuarkXPressA···· 3 Videos 

Quicken, Personal .... 2 Videos 
Quicken, Business •••• 2 Videos 
QuickTime ................ 1 Video 
~uperPaint .................3 Videos·.. 
'I'ttlubleshooting.·••~~-~~ 3 Videos ·· 
WOrd .............u ••~-•• 4,-Videos•••••· 

WordPerfect •••••••.••••• 4 Videos 

Live Training Workshops Available 
in 32 major cities throughout the 

United States. 

Please call for complete schedule 


and/or on-site corporate training. 


Video Trail"lingAvailable in English, Spanish,Jai>,@ese' German, & French 
Vid~ Training Also Available For Many Wmdriw~·)>rograms . 

Please add $3 per order along with $1 per video for shipping and handlipg. 

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 800-527-1914 ... 

ORDER FAX LINE= 904-677-6717 MC1c~cC1demy® 

Checks, PO's, Credit Cards Accepted 48 Hour Delivery 

100 E. Granada Blvd., Dept. MU894, Ormond Beach, FL 32176 "Where the world learns the Macintosh" 
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BefOreyouconsidera 

third p~external drive,


lookatwhat we've· 
brought 

to theparty. 

-
Introducing Apple®External Hard 

Drives. Now you can add reliable 
external storage to 
your Mac with all the 
quality youexpect 
from Apple, at ptices 
that will surp1ise you. 

Apple External 
Hard Drives are 

bundled with everything 
you need to begin safely stating your 
data right away, including apower 

Fro111pa11e/ 
power-on switcb. 

Apple quality, 
peifomu:mce 
and support. 

-
cable, aSCSI cable, <mt terminatO!j_ 
Convenient front-panel SCSI ID and 
power controls make it easy to power 
up and change your SCSI address 
whether youset the drive up vertically 
or horizontally. 

The new Apple drives are available 
in four convenient storage capacities, 
160Mb, 230Mb, 500Mb and lOOOMb, 
and are manufactured exclusively by 
La Cie, Ltd. aQuantum Company. And 
light now we're celebrating the Apple 

~~- -- ' 
rive debut by loaQUig each drive with 

powerful hard disk management soft
ware, handy utilities and much more. 

Look for the Apple Drive at your 
local dealer soon. For more infmmation 
and the name of a participating reseller 
or Quantum disuibutor, call La Cie. 

Now you can safely store your work 
outside your Mac without leaving 
tl1e Apple family. , 

That's cause 1Ap

for celebration. pie 

FoRAuTnE 
FACTS CALL: LAC IE 800-999-0499 

LIMITED 
0 l !l}>I In Ck. f1tnitetl ,vJ ~mennl ,VJPff'. dx tW'e kNJ. a'111 .~10111asb an· n-,:;islm-d trradcmwbef,i.ppk'Compuier. Jn.:.. ~ fr1 lbe Unitnl SlaJc:s uric/ UlbtT munfries 11Jft/ under licl.'J!Se ibertfrom. 
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BATTERY CHARGER I the batteries' usage history and charge levels, adjusting power-level 
reporting as the batteries' capacity changes over time. Although theCHARGING SMARTER 500-series PowerBooks can recondition batteries internally, this 

WHEN IS ASMART BATTERY in one of Apple's 500-series Power happens only if you keep two batteries in the PowerBook - tough 
Books not quite as smart as it could be? When the battery's not to do ifyou want to use one battery compartment for a PCMClA card 
getting reconditioned (drained of all power and then fully re - and you remember to switch the batteries between compart
charged) regularly - a situation you can easily prevent by using a ments at appropriate intervals. Popping the batteries into VST's 
reconditioning charger. The first such charger announced for these charger is a more convenient option. 
batteries is the External The Smart-Battery Charger takes advantage of the batteries' 
Smart-Battery Charger built-in chips to ensure that the batteries are charged safely and ef
($179.95), which was ficiently. If any errors are detected in midcharge, the charger stops 
due in July from VST automatically. If power is interrupted, the charger intelligently re
(508-287-4600). sumes charging once power is restored. VST reports that the charger 

Reconditioning en can power up two fully drained PowerBook Intelligent Batteries in 
sures that the micropro roughly 90 minutes. 
cessors in the batteries The Smart-Battery Charger requires an Apple PowerBook 500
continue to provide cor series AC adapter ($130) as its power cord; VST plans to offer a 
rect information about charger- adapter bundle at a discount. I Jim Shalz-Akln 

NETWORK CONNECTIONS I Carry-on Case
Traveling Light IF LEATHER'S YOUR BAG, perhaps it's your 
IF CONNECTING TO ETHERNET is a fre PowerBook's bag too. The new NoteBook 
quent occurrence for your PowerBook or Traveler Leather Carrier ($199.95), from 
PowerBook Duo, you'll appreciate Asante's Kensington (800-535-4242 or 415-572
two newest Ethernet adapters, the Micro 2700), comes with a padded compartment 
EN/SC and the NetDock. for your PowerBook, a strap-in compart

The pocket-sized Micro EN/SC is a SCSI ment for your portable printer, an accordion 
Ethernet adapter that draws power from the folder for files, and other nooks and crannies. 
PowerBook's ADB port and includes a built Madson Line (800-851-1551 or 415-927
in HDI-30 connector - hence it doesn't re 3600} also offers leather carrying cases for 
quire a power adapter or SCSI cable. The PowerBooks.You can choose among black, 
compact, 4-ounce unit comes in two mod brown, and green leather cases in two sizes. 
els: a IOBASE-T-only version ($299) and a The Mobile Professional Briefcase ($249) 
IOBASE-T-and-thinnet-connector version includes a protected zipper pocket for an AC 
($369). Be forewarned: The self-terminat
ing Micro EN/SC provides no SCSI pass
through, so you can't have another SCSI de Getting Ramped Up 
vice attached. Asante's NetDock adapter SKIMPING ON RAM when you buy a 500-series 
($259) also draws its power from the PowerBook isn't wise.If you add RAM later,you'll 
PowerBook. Featuring the same quarter have to throw out your original memory module 
moon shape as the Apple PowerBook Duo 

and replace it with a new one,sincethese PowerFloppy Adapter, the 4-ounce NetDock offers 
Books have only one memory-expansion slot. a IOBASE-T connector and an ADB port in

stead of a floppy port. I Mark Bieler Apple-added RAM may not be your best starting point, though. Even if you need 

only the maximum that Apple offers - 12 MB -you may be able to get a better deal 
from Lifetime Memory Products (800-233-6233 or 714-969-2421), Newer Technol

ogy (800-678-3726 or 316-685-4904), or TechWorks (800-688-7466 or 512-794

8533). These companies offer RAM configurations of 2 to 32 MB for the new 

PowerBooks, with list prices ranging from around $300 to $2,400. /NP 

adapter and several extra pockets. The Pro
ductivity Case ($179) is three inches nar
rower, providing room for your PowerBook 
plus one other bulky item. I Nancy Peterson 
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Announcing OCR that's so accurate, 

anything else is simply pointless. 


Introducing OmniPage®Professional 5.0 
from Caere, the leader in OCR. 

We'd like to make our point perfectly clear. 

OmniPage Professional set~ the standard in OCR. Oflcring 

more accuracy, more power, and more flexibility than ever before. 

In fact, it olTers the most advanced OCR technologies in the 

industry- technologies that Caere has pioneered. 

Only Professional helps you spend more time using scanned 

information instead of correcting it. Its breakthrough 30 OCR"' 

feature recognizes grayscale information during document scanning 

to greatly improve recognition of poor quality documents. 

That's not all. Profcssional recognizes a broader range of 

documents, reading the most difficult characters and symbols with 

ease. Afeat made possible thanks to its exclusi\"e Language Analyst~ 

neural network and fax recognition capabilities. 

Professional also allows you to easily edit 

both text and graphics with its new Text Editor 

and 24-bit color image editor. And for maximum 

ease of use and flexibility, there's a new click-and

choose interface, too. 

So get OmniPage Professional 5.0 for your Mac today. See your 

local Caere dealer or call for more information on the complete family 

of OmniPage products at 1-800-535-SCAN. If you own a competitive 

product, ask about our "Step up to OmniPage" program. 

For superior performance, it's your best shot. 

-omRIPAGE 
PROFESSIONAL 

C.wrc and OmniP.lg,1.: an: rcgislcrt!tl l radcm.nk~ of C.lt·n: Corporation. Thl' Cacrc logo. True Page , an<I Language Ana lyst arc tradema rks o f Cat'n.' Corporation. 
For Your Information. Po wer Madntosh is a 1ratl 1.: m.lrk 111' t\pplt· Comput er Im:. All other tr.uh:nlil.rks arc of thdr rcspccti\·c rompani~s. © 1994. All rights n:scrvct l. 
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RAM-Disk Heaven 

RAM to spare and hours of battery life are a PowerBook's most precious 
commodities. Creating a RAM disk is a dead-simple way to maximize both. 
BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER 

T
HE POWER-HUNGRY triumvi  your System Folder, with few fonts and 

rate ofa PowerBook are its CPU, sounds and only necessary extensions. My 

backlight, and hard drive. You RAM disk's System Folder includes two ex

can notch down the CPU speed tensions: Thunder, an interactive spelling 

(from 25 megahertz to 16 or checker, and Tempo II+, a macro utility. Do 

from 33 megahertz to 25) and you can turn not copy the System file and the Finder into 
off the backlight, but what can you do about the temporary folder, but make a note of 
that spinning hard disk? The easiest solu their sizes and add them to the overall count. 
tion is to replace it (to some extent) with a Before you add an application to the 
RAM disk that eats memory instead of bat folder, decide how much ofit you really need disk. But if the trip the application is making 
tery power.You'll get an extra hour or more on the RAM disk.With Word, for example, I is to a RAM disk, not to a hard disk, you 
from a battery charge, guaranteed. keep only the application, a glossary, a dic won't notice any slowdown while the appli

tionary, a custom dictionary, and prefer cation is accessing the code. 
Building a Disk ences files on my RAM disk. Now it's time to calculate the size of your 
ARAM disk is simply a portion ofyour Mac's Unfortunately, putting something on a RAM-disk folder (don't forget to count the 
RAM that acts like a hard disk but makes RAM disk doesn't cancel its need for a RAM System file and the Finder). Add to the re
disk access much faster. To set up a workable allocation to work in. Even when you have a sulting figure the amount of free RAM you 
RAM disk (one that contains a minimal Sys System Folder on a RAM disk, you still need need for the system software and an applica
tem Folder and one or two applications), 2 to 3 megabytes of free RAM for the operat tion to run. If you're lucky, the total will be 
you need 8 megabytes or more of RAM. You ing system. The same holds true for an ap just under the amount of RAM you actually 
can figure out how big a RAM disk you need plication: You can put it on a RAM disk, but have in your PowerBook. Ifyour folder run
- and whether or not you can accommo it still needs a RAM allocation in which to neth over, cut down on the number of fonts 
date it - by creating a temporary folder on run. Luckily, you can plan to use a ridicu or extensions you've included. 
your hard disk and dragging in, or copying, lously low RAM allocation for your applica 

Creating the Diskthe files you need. (You'll need to know how tions (I use 400K for Word!). Applications 
big this folder gets, so turn on Calculate need a large RAM allocation under normal Creating a RAM disk is easy: Just go to the 
Folder Sizes in the Views control panel.) circumstances so that more of the code can Memory control panel, and set the size you 

Start by adding a streamlined version of load into RAM, minimizing trips to the hard need. When you restart your Mac, the RAM 

---------··-···-·-······-·

POWERBOOK SECRETS I RAM disks unlimited 

AFEW SIMPLE UTILITIES can make using a RAM disk a piece of cake. If you are minimized and you don't have to worry about hits on the hard disk. 
want some way to save your RAM disk's contents, you have several op- If doubling your RAM isn't good enough, you can triple or quadruple it 
tions - including using File Assistant ($79), from Apple (800-776--@by changing the RAM-multiplication factor RAM Doubler uses.You 
2333 or 408-996-1010); Maxima ($99), from Connectix (800-950- can accomplish this feat either by tinkering with ResEdit (see the 
5880 or 415-571-5100); or RAMDisk Saver ($69.95), from Atticus S'; "RAM Doubler" tip in Help Folder, July '94, page 146) or, if you'd 
Software (203-348-6100) - each of which can automatically save - - rather not mess with ResEdit, by spending $5 on ashareware utility 
your RAM disk's contents to the hard disk at shutdown and reload them called MaxRAM, from Spencer Low, a student in Vallejo, California. For 
to the RAM disk at startup. those who are concerned that modifying RAM Doubler might be danger-

If you want more RAM but don't want to pay for the real thing (or if ous, the tech-support gurus at Connectix say there is no particular risk in
you're already maxed out),check out RAM Doubler($99), from Connectix. volved but the more you expand your RAM, the more likely it is that your 
This inventive utility fools your Mac into thinking it has twice as ~ Mac's performance will suffer. If you have lots of RAM to start with 
much RAM as it actually has.It does this by using acombination of · • and are running small applications, expanding your RAM by a fac
virtual-memorytechniques and by grabbing unused memory from .• tor of 3 is probably OK. The best test is just to try it! (You can find 
allocations you've already made. As long as you have at least 8 MaxRAM on ZiffNet/Mac in Library 1 (Applications) of the Down-
megabytes of physical RAM to start with, the effects of virtual memory load & Support Forum, filename MAX RAM.SIT.) 
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MOBILE OFFICE 

disk will appear on the desktop; if you check 
About This Macintosh (on the Apple menu), 
you'll see that the size of the RAM disk has 
been added to your overall system-software 
allocation. 

Now you can copy the items from your 
temporary folder to the RAM disk. Use Get 
Info on the applications you've copied to the 
RAM disk, and lower their RAM allocations. 
To set up the RAM disk's System Folder, cre
ate a folder by that name on the RAM disk 
and drag your hard disk's System file and 
Finder into it. Once the System file is on the 
RAM disk, open it and throw out any extra
neous sounds or other nonvital resources. 

Use the Startup Disk control panel to 
specify the RAM disk as your startup disk, 
and then restart. Note that a RAM disk, and 
its contents, wiU live through restarting but 
not through shutting down. 

Danger! Danger! Danger! 
What about the documents you're working 
on? If you leave them on your hard disk, the 
application will be hitting the disk not only 
when you want to open or save a document 

but also (probably) as you scroll through it, 
which wipes out any power savings. On the 
other hand, if you move precious docu
ments to the RAM disk, you may lose them 
(or so we are warned), because RAM disks 
are by nature ephemeral. But let's face it: 
Those warnings are for desktop machines, 
on which a RAM disk can be wiped out by a 
fluctuating power supply. The PowerBook 
has an uninterruptible power supply in its 
battery, and even if the battery runs down, 
RAM is preserved when the PowerBook 
goes into forced sleep. The most likely haz
ard is that you'll forget to save your files back 
to your hard disk before you get rid of the 
RAM disk. I have no problem keeping docu
ments on a RAM disk or with recommend
ing that you do it too; just make sure you save 
them to the hard disk every hour or so. 

Remember that when you shut down your 
PowerBook and then restart, the RAM disk 
may look as though it survived the ordeal 
but it didn't. The Memory control panel re
created it at startup according to the settings 
you used the last time, but everything that 
was in it is history. Of course, the chances 

of losing everything are slim: When you 
use the Shut Down command, your Mac 
thoughtfully warns you that you're in danger 
of wiping out the contents of the RAM disk. 

Doing It All Over Again 
To get rid ofa RAM disk,eraseeverything on 
it (after copying any important documents), 
turn off the RAM disk in the Memory con
trol panel, and restart. Don't worry about 
having set the RAM disk as the startup disk; 
if it's no longer there, the PowerBook will 
start from the internal disk, as usual. 

After you have created your RAM disk, 
make a compressed file of its contents 
and store that file on your hard disk. When 
you re-create the RAM disk, drag the com
pressed file to the RAM disk and decom
press it there. A self-extracting archive, 
although a littlebigger than a standard com
pressed file, is very convenient for this. 

RAM disks are a boon, so set one up now. 
Believe me, you won't regret it. [j_ 

Sharon Zardctto Aker is the author of 771c Mac 
A/111a11ac, published by Ziff·Davis Press. 

Double your RAM. 

just install RAM Doubler"' software in your Mac and it doubles 
your RAM. It's that easy. No more hassles, just more RAM. 

Rbout This Macintosh 

Syst•m Softw"r" 7 . I 
©Appl• Computer, Inc . 1983-1992 

Built-in Memory : 4 ,096K Lilrg•st Unund Block : 5 , 129K 

Totill M•mory : 8,192K 


RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory 
not being used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn't be easier 
to use." It is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memory 
experts and makers of the award-winning CPU and MODE32. 

RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-day money back 
guarmtee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold. CONNECTIX 

MACWOILD 
0 19')4 Conn«tix Corpor:ition. RAM Doubler requires Mx 11 (•ith PMM U) or 


b<11<r (6803-0 or 6&>1o p. rn<"""°r) •ith 4 MB R.._\l &S)'51tm 6 or 7. RMI PowerMac Version 
 800•950•5880 ext. 27 
Doubler l< no< coml"!iblc •ith M;ac LC. O:mic. Plus. SE or Po.-crllook I 00. RMI 

Doublt-r, CPU :md MODFJ2 are tr•dcmark:! of Conlll'<li<. All <Ml1<-r tr•drm:irk< Available Soon! 

lr\'thcpropcnyofth<ir~~holdt'TS. or 415-571-5100, fax 415-571-5195 
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"I Chose A Mitsubishi Monitor For The 
Same Reasons I Chose A Mitsubishi TY." 

Mac users buy Mitsubishi monitors for the same reason 
they buy our TVs: Trust. Our fu ll line of 14" to 21" desktop 
and 29" to 42" large screen monitors for all Macintosh® 
applications delivers the quali ty, renowned durability, inno
vation and overall value you expect from Mitsubishi - at 
an affordable price. All desktop models feature exceptional 
perfonnance, upgradability and low emission designs. And 
you can select from a range of advanced CRT technologies 
including flat square, Trinitron® and the exclusive new 
DiamondTronrn hybrid design. For infonnation in the U.S. 

Three year parts and labor 	 and Mexico, call us at 1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 
warranty on all 14"-21 "monitors. 	 1-800-387-9630. For immediate product specifications, call 

Mitsubishi Qwikfax at 1-800-937-2094. 

J.. MITSUBISHI 

DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

© 1994 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. DiamondTron is a rrmkm:uk of Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. Trinit ron is a registered tr.ulcmark nf Sony Corpomt ion. 
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Say It with Slides 
A PICTURE IN YOUR PRESENTATION is worth a 
thousand words. Here's how to make sure the image 
conveys the words you want. BY SHELLEY CRYAN 

Maybe you're wary of using images 
in your presentations, because 
it's too hard to control how they 

turn out - or maybe you just need a few 
pointers to help you get started. In either 
case, try these simple tips for creating im
ages that look good and convey the message 
you want to send. 
1. Choose the right photo format. Pro
grams such as Aldus Persuasion and Micro
soft PowerPoint let you import photos in 
either EPS or PICT format. Your choice de
pends on how you plan to show your presen
tation - on slides or on a Mac. 

If you plan to use 35mm slides, go with 
EPS rather than PICT format. PICT images 
appear more pixellated on slides. Ifyou send 

your EPS files to a service bureau to create 
the slides, ask the bureau to use a Postscript 
film recorder for final output, or you may get 
jagged images. 

Ifyou plan to show your presentation on a 
Mac display, save photos in PICT format. 
They'll display more crisply on-screen than 
EPS images will, and they take up less disk 
space. 
2. Make images big enough. You'll be safe if 
an image covers at least 20 percent of the 
slide. Be careful when you use a large, bright 
image in a slide, though: If it's sandwiched 
between two dark slides, you'll annoy your 
audience members and leave them seeing 
tracers. 
3. Highlight the subject. You may often run 

across subjects that blend in 
with their backgrounds - for 
instance, people wearing dark
blue suits that meld into a nayy
blue slide background, making 
their heads seem to float in mid
air. This problem can occur any 
time a color in an image is simi
lar to that of your slide back
ground and bleeds to the edge of 
the slide. Changing the color of 
the slide background may fix 
the problem for some of the 
photos but may create a prob
lem for others. Fortunately, the 
fix is easy and looks good. You 
can run a frame around each 
photo to separate it from the 
background, place a drop shad
ow behind each one, or do both 
(see figure l ). 

Here's how to do it: When you 
have a few slides to fix and the 

photos are all the same size, use a master 
slide for the quickest results. Draw two 
same-sized boxes on the master --:- one for 
the framing color and one for the drop 
shadow. The boxes should be slightly larger 
than the size of the photos. Offset the boxes 
slightly, with the drop-shadow box behind 
the frame. Make sure the fill colors you 
choose for each box work well with your 
presentation's color scheme (see the "Color 
Schemes" sidebar). Then assign this master 
to the appropriate slides, centering each 
photo in its framing box. If you use Power
Point, you can make only one master slide; if 
you need that master for other purposes, 
add your drop shadows and frames by copy
ing and pasting them onto each slide that 
needs them instead of by using a master 
slide to do the job. 
4. Face subjeds toward text. Unless a shot 
is directly head-on, you have to deal with 
photo subjects facing one direction or an
other. This is true not only with pictures of 
people but also with objects such as cars, 
cereal boxes, and fax machines. When your 
photo accompanies text on a slide, make 
sure to face the subject toward the text. It's 
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figure 2 /Replacing a busy background (left) with a plain color (right) can ensure 
that you don't lose your subject in all the clutter. 

figure I I Solve the problem of subjects that blend into a 
slide's background by adding a narrow frame in a 
contrasting color (chosen to work well with your color 
scheme, of course) or using a drop shadow. We added 
both in this example. 

disconcerting, and can be confusing, to see for tips 6 and 7 and will save you hard-disk editing software to replace the background 
pictures of subjects facing away from infor real estate and money. with asolid color or an unobtrusive gradient 
mation about them. 6. Crop out unnecessary detail. Make sure (see figure 2). Use the paintbrush tool ,mag
5. Use objed transitions. Entrance transi your audience can immediately zero in on nifying the image to make it easy to see what 
tions can help draw your audience's atten the important part of a photo. First, decide you're editing. To quickly select similarly 
tion to, for instanGe, a photograph, and exit what the most important element is. For in shaded areas for recoloring, experiment 
transitions help return attention to slide text stance, if you've scanned in a photo of two with the magic-wand tool, available in many 
or graphics. To create such transitions, you people shaking hands on an agreement, image-editing programs. You can also use 
need a specialized program such as As what's the most important element - the this technique to replace a background color 
tound, from Gold Disk (800-982-9888 or people or the agreement? If the people are that clashes with your presentation's color 
905-602-4000), which has a superb collec well known, use the full picture. If the agree scheme. 
tion of object transitions. ment itselfis paramount,crop the photo and So if you aren't a designer but you have an 

For cosmetic enhancements to your pho use just the clasped hands. important presentation to make, take.heart: 
tos, you need to turn to an image-editing With most image-editing programs, Applying these basic techniques will help 
program, since presentation software is cropping is a matter of using the marquee you create images that get your point across 
limited in this area. Adobe Photoshop is a tool to select the area that you'd like to keep in a clear and elegant way. ~ 
powerful tool, but ifyou don't already own it, and then applying a crop command. 

Shelley Cryan runs a consulting business inlower-end programs, such as Color It! 7. Cut out distractions. If your subject is 
New York that specializes in helping

($149.95), from MicroFrontier (800-388- sitting in front of a busy, distracting back companies computerize their graphic-design 
8109 or 515-270-8109), will work just fine ground, you should consider using image- departments. 

COLOR SCHEMES I choosing the right colors 
YOU DON'T NEED FORMAL TRAINING in color theory to create presen • Apply the brightest color on a slide to the element you want your 
tation images that impress your audience rather than making them audience to see first. For instance, make the headline the brightest red 
squint and snicker. Just follow these guidelines: on the slide and make less important elements, such as bullet points, 
•Borrow color schemes from the design templates that come with a duller color. 

your presentation program. You can also use the ColorUP utility, from •Be careful when you're trying to create an exact color match, such as 

Pantone (800-222-1149 or 201 -935-5500), which ·works with Micro acolor in acorporate logo. Even ifyou create aperfect match, the color 

soft PowerPoint and Aldus Persuasion, to help select colors. can appear quite different, depending on the surrounding colors on 

•Use light text on a dark background for 35mm slides. For overhead the slide. A particular shade of orange, for example, may look like a 

transparencies, dark text on a light background usually works best. different shade of orange when it's next to purple than it does when 

•Use the same color for like elements. For example, all slide titles in a it's next to yellow. 

presentation should be the same color. • Be conservative with the number of colors you use in a slide. Bar 

• Use warm colors -reds, oranges, and yellows -tohighlight impor charts, especially, often suffer from too many contrasting colors. As a 

tant elements. These colors grab attention and appear to be in the general rule, limit your slides to five colors or fewer, unless you use 

foreground. some colors that are similar, such as dark green and black. 
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The Book That Inspires
the Movie. 

Whether you're 

aiming to take the 

box office by storm 

or just to impress the 

neighbors with some · 

slick home video, a 

well-equipped 

Macintosh can handle 

the job. But what 

hardware and software 

v.rill meet your needs 

without busting your 

budget? And once you 

have it, what next? 


Now there's MacWEEK 

Guide to Desktop Video, an 

exciting new book/CD-ROM 

package that penetrates the 

hype to uncover the real Mac 

desktop video story. 


Macintosh and video expert 

Erik Holsinger has created the 

ultimate buyer's and user's 

resource for both dabblers and 

devotees. Improve quality and 


slash costs in all 

phases of production by 
following the many insider 
tips from successful 
producers, interactive tutorials, clip-art samples, 

graphic artists, free software and and much, much more. 
cinematographers, valuable coupons Ask your favorite bookseller for 

and editors who have worth hundreds of MacWEEK Guide to Desktop 

incorporated Mac desktop video dollars are included Video or call 1-800-688-0448 

tools into major motion pictures ext. 203 for more information. 

and network television productions. 


It's all here in one easy-to-use guide with full
color examples, dozens of illustrations, and a 
CD-ROM that contains software demos, 

© 1994 Ziff-Davis Press 
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BassAc 
(Doing & Delegating} 

(Planning & Prioritizing} 

(Organizing & Scheduling} 

You may be organized, but are you doing ~irst Things ~irsf? 


Feel like you're swimming upstream? Drowning in 
details? Sure you're busy, but are you moving in the right 
direction, or just treading water? The secret of success is not 
getting more things done-it's getting the right things done! 

Introducing RRST THINGS RRSP PROACTIVI 
FTF Pro is the first fully integrated time 

management program Organizers and 
calendar programs take a bass-ackwards 
approach to time management by react
ing to your busy schedule, rather than 
allowing you to manage how your time is 
used. First Things First® Proactive is the 

-mm:mmi~~ only program that integrates planning, 
I.I 	 prioritizing and scheduling with simple 

drag-and-drop ease, so you can focus on getting the right 
things done. 

Planning, Prioritizing and Scheduling Mode Easy 
Use FTF Pro outlines to quickly set down goals, ideas and 

action items. Drag the items to re-order and prioritize them 
and you've got a plan. Drag them onto the calendar and 
you've got a schedule based on a plan. Flip from any cal
endar view to outline view and back again. Launch any file 
you need, including the contact manager of your choice, 
directly from your plan or your schedule, or even a pop-up 
reminder. FTF Pro is that simple-and that flexible. In fact, 
there's nothing like it. 

Managing & Delegating More Efficiently 
When you're ready for action, FTF Pro makes it easy to 

manage and delegate over the network. Share lists of dead
lined tasks with your workgroup, View multiple schedules 
over the network in a single calendar view. Create your 
own easy-to-use templates for recurring projects to auto
mate those things you do over and over. You can print any 
view-multiple calendars to a page, lists of things to do, 
plans, any kind of list or agenda. Easily customize printing 
to fit your appointment book so you stayon track no mat
ter where you are. 

Get your bass in gear and be proactive! 
Call 1-800-877-1832 today to order your copy of First 

Things First® Proactive. Special Introductory Offer just $99 
(SRP $149.95). Competitive Upgrade* 
only $59. You have to act soon! This VISIONARY 

SO flWAREspecial offer expires August 30, 1994. 

1-800-8Il-1832 
Q 1994 Vislonory Software lncorporutL'd. 1820 SW Vennont, Suite A. Portland, Oregon 97219. First Things First Is a registered trodemark of Visionary Software. All other trademarks belong to their respective holders. 

' Competitive upgrade appllcs to Now Up-To-Date, More, DayMaker, ond In Control. FTF Pro requires SystL'm 7 or greeter. 
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I 
!I TIPS I Telecom 

POWERTALK 
! You may be able to recover e-mail myste
1 riously deleted in PowerTalk. PowerTalk 

. 	 : '' ~" ~:~. 

POWER TOOLS ;:i - • ~'1\l ~-; 
• :-:' ~~ r"",. .~ 

Help Folder 
RAM and speed, last-chance data recovery, and the case of the 
mysteriously missing memory. BY ANDY IHNATKO AN D BOB LEVIT US 

I TIPS COMPILED BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 


Fast Mac Fever 
Q . What's the best way to speed up my Mac 
cheaply? Should I buy real live SIMMs, in
crease RAM with software, or invest in an 
accelerator card? 
Jonathan Shrier 
Beijing.,China 

BOB: Adding RAM will not speed up your 
Mac, but it can give you lots of other ben
efits. For instance, it lets you open more pro
grams simultaneously, open large files, and 
use more extensions and control panels. 
RAM Doubler, from Connectix (800-950
5880 or 415-571-5100), provides these ben
efits and is easy to use, not very conflict
prone, and much cheaper than real live 
SIMMs (you can find it for around $60). 

Where speed is concerned, I'm not a big 
fan of accelerators. If you need a scream
ingly fast Mac, I recommend upgrading to a 
newer, faster model. 
ANDY: I agree - an accelerator card usually 
doesn't payoff in the long run.A logic-board 
upgrade is a better investment. 

But I disagree on the point about adding 
memory to gain speed - more memory can 
make your Mac run faster. For instance, if 
adding RAM lets you increase the RAM allo 
cation of an application, that application is 
now able to load more of itself into memory 

wlm Help Folder / Tips I 
cloMacUser 
950 Tower Lane 
18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404 

Don't want to wait for an answer? Post 
your question on ZiffNel/Mac, MacUser's 
on· line service, and get areply from 
Dob (76004,2076)orAndy 

(72511,204). We pay S2S- SIOO for any 

undocumented tips we publish. Send them 
to Christopher Breen (72241.1036). 

instead of rummaging through your hard 
disk every time you need to do such tasks as 
grammar checking. 
BOB: More RAM also lets you increase the 
size of your disk cache (in the Memory con
trol panel), which theoretically speeds up 
your Mac. But most people can't see adiffer
ence in speed between having a disk cache 
set to 32K and having one set to 384K. 

Reviving Your Drive 
Q . Nothing I've tried has revived my hard 
drive, which was trashed during a power 
outage. If I sent it to Apple or Quantum, 
could they get my data back? 
Susan Hall 
via the Internet 

ANDY: Once incense has been burned, in
cantations sung, and sacred oils applied to 
no avail, it's time to call DriveSavers (415
883-4232). The folks there can't change wa
ter into wine, but they're working on it. In 
the meantime, rest assured that if they can't 
recover your data and fix your drive, you 
might as well give up. 
BOB: Right. Don't waste your time with 
Apple or Quantum. Just tell Scott at Drive
Savers that Bob and Andy ofMacUser's Help 
Folder sent you. Ican't swear he'll give you a 
better deal, but maybe he'll autograph your 
hard drive. 

Shrunken-RAM Mystery 
Q . All of a sudden, I can't open some of my 
programs unless I disable extensions and 
reboot. I frequently have to close windows 
to make up for a sudden lack of memory, 
even though I have 24 MB of RAM on my 
Quadra. What caused my RAM to shrink? 

Also, how much RAM do I need to work 
simultaneously in three of the four pro 
grams I use most often - Photoshop, 
Ofoto, Illustrator, and OmniPage? 
Sally Wilkinson 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

deletes e-mail in your In Tray ifyou delete 
from your Key Chain the personal-gate
way software that received the mail. Re
installing the gateway won't get your 
mail back, but there is a way to recover 
the mail if it was sent via AppleMail. 

Place whatever mail remains in your In 
Tray into a folder (if you're going to want 
to return this mail to your In Tray later, 
place it in the Trash, which is the only 
folder that lets you do.this- and be sure 
not to empty the Trash, or you'll lose your 
mail). Go to the IPM Bin, a folder in the 
PowerTalk Data folder, in your SystemI.! 

Folder (this is where PowerTalk stores e- ll mail). The mail you moved out of your In !, 
Tray won't show up here,butthe mail that 
seemed deleted will. The messages will 
appear as files with eight-digit hexadeci

' 	 mal names,such as 0000003F. Drop these 
files onto the AppleMail icon, and use 
AppleMail to open and save them. 
David Thompson! StarNlne Technologies 

! Berkeley, CA 
L~·---... 

BOB: It sounds to me like 32-bit addressing 
is turned off. Open your Memory control 
panel, turn it on, and restart your Mac. Your 
Mac can see only 8 MB ofRAM unless 32-bit 
addressing is turned on, regardless of how 
much RAM is actually installed. 

If you still cannot simultaneously run 
three of the four programs you mention, try 
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adjusting the mm1mum and preferred 
memory sizes in each program's Get Info 
window until you can run the programs. (To 
open a Get Info window, click on a program's 
icon once and then press Command-I.) You 
can save time by making sure thesum of the 
minimum memory allocated to the three 
programs you want to use is less than your 
avai lable RAM - the total of installed RAM 
minus the amount of RAM yoursystem soft
ware uses. Select About This Macintosh 
from the Apple menu, when you're at the 
Finder level, to see how much RAM your 
system software uses. 
ANDY: Concerning the question of how 
much memory you need - I'd say enough 
to choke a horse, if you want to run Omni
Page, Photoshop, and a third program at the 
sa me time. Those programs are cookie 
monsters when it comes toRAM-24 MB is 
probably the minimum you need to satisfy 
their combined appetites. RAM Doubler, 
from Connectix (800-950-5880 or 415-571
5100), solves the problem by usi ng com
pression and management techniques 
(such as not allowing memory to become 
fragmented) to double the amount of appar
ent RAM installed in your machine. Better 
yet, with a simple ResEdit hack, you can 
triple or even quadruple your memory, us
ing RAM Doubler. If you've got a copy of the 
July '94 MacUser lying around, you can find 
the instructions in the "Tips/Utilities" 
sidebar in Help Folder, page 146. 
BOB: RAM Doubler is a miracle, but even 
miracles have limitations. If you set the 

r ·-· - -- .... - · 
I TIPS I System Software 

without hearing those annoying beep 
·1 sounds. 

A Mac with a built-in microphone will 
1 	 record acertain amount of noise when you're 

recording your blank sound; you can use 
sound-editing programs, such as Macro
media's SoundEdit Pro or Opcode's Audio
shop, to delete most of it. 
Blaine D. Transue 

Sonoma, CA 


r-	

I: TIPS I Telecom 
I INTERNET E-MAIL I 

Here's a trick for converting afile so you can send itthrough the Internet gateway from on-line ;,i 

services, such as CompuServe or America Online. 
Compress the file with acompression utility; encode the compressed file in Bin Hex format I 

(.hqx), using autility such as Stufflt or Compact Pro;and open the .hqx file in TeachText or some 1 

other word-processing program.Copy the body of the text, and paste it into the body of an I! 

empty e-mail file. 
Now you can send the file just as you would any e-mail message.Be sure to send aseparate 

message telling the recipient which type of file  application, extension, control panel,and l 
1 

so forth - you've sent. ! 

·1 The recipient can see your file by compressing a file of the same type and encoding it in 
BinHexformat,opening this file in aword-processing program, deleting the file's text, copying

l the text from the e-mail message you sent, and pasting it into this hollow shell.Once the re
l cipient has saved it as a text file,all that person has to do is decode and decompress it. !John C. Shelton

j Hanover, PA 


memory allocation of a single program, 
such as Photoshop, higher than the actual 
RAM installed in your Mac, speed will prob
ably suffer. 

RAM-Thri~y Screen Saver 
Q . Can you recommend a screen saver that 
uses very little memory? Is there a screen
saver option already on my Performa 200? 
Karyn Brinker 

Minneapolis, MN 


BOB: Sorry, Karyn, but there's no built-in 
screen saver on your Performa. PowerBooks 
arethe only Macs th at include screen-blank
ing software at this time.You'll have to install 
a screen saver yourself. The best one for you 
depends on how thrifty you need to be with 
your RAM. 

I
ALERT SOUNDS 
You can get rid ofthe sound that beeps at you when alert messages come up on-screen with
out losing sounds from your applications - just by manipulating the Sound control panel. 

Use the Add feature of the Sound control panel to record a blank sound - the shorter the 
sound, the better. Name the sound None, and select it as your beep sound. You can now turn 
up the volume in the Sound control panel to 
an acceptable level for your applications OO<D~~~~~~s~ou~n@:d~~~~~~ 

·-~-···· 

r i Rlerl Sounds 

I .. , 
IIl ~:~::~: -~

clink 
Oro pie I 
Indigo 
None 
nuke 
Quack 

'--';-'-:d-'~-. e_~e-'-p-[ _Re_m_o_,u~....,) 

~..........____
-- ---... 


··- -· - _I 

For a killer screen saver that uses little 
RAM and is also free, try Darkside of the 
Mac, which youcan find on-line and in user
group software libraries. (On ZiftNet/Mac, 
it's stored in the Download & Support 
Forum, in Library I [Applications], as 
DARKSI.CPT.) Darkside has 40 modules 
and requires only 64K of RAM,and because 
it's an application rather than a control 
panel,you can quit out of it ifyouneed to free 
up memory. 

If you don't own a modem, it may be 
easier to buy a commercial package such as 
After Dark, from Berkeley Systems (800
344-5541 or 510-540-5535). It requires 
more memory than Darkside - anywhere 
from 2 to 4 MB - but gives you more vari
ety. You can choose from almost JOO mod
ules, including Star Trek, Disney, and Mar
vel Comics, if you buy all five After Dark 
editions. The street price of each edition is 
around $30, a small price to pay to amuse 
your friends and protect your screen from 
burn-in. Be forewarned that After Dark is a 
control panel, which is loaded into RAM 
when you boot; you can reclaim that RAM 
only by disabling After Dark and rebooting. 
ANDY: Delrina (800-268-6082 or 408-363
2345) also makes some captivating screen 
savers, for around the same price as After 
Dark. la fact, at press time, Delrina planned 
to ship aset of Far Side modules at theend of 
May. Using Delrina's screen-saver engine, 
you can cycle through its modules as well as 
After Dark's, so you won't soon get tired of 
your screen-saver images. The only draw
back is that those high-resolution images 
require a lot of RAM - 3 to 7 MB. ~ 
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Introducing the only simple 

Ethernet upgrade for LocalTalk. 


.. 

r . 

Make the Silver Streak™Connection! 
If your Macintosh®network is still : you're on PhoneNET;M you're all 

lumbering along with LocalTalk™ at : set to upgrade. Simply unplugIQ 
.230Kbps-get ready for the rush of your PhoneNET connectors and 

the Silver Streak connection! Silver replace them with Silver Streak's. 

Streak delivers blazing lOMbps ~ Plus, because Silver Streak is Ethernet, it works perfectly with 

Ethernet, that's 44 times faster than LocalTalk. Fast and SllV[R all other Ethernet networks like IOBaseT. Get Silver Streak-

affordable, Silver Streak uses standard telephone cord. So if STRrAr and bring your Loca!Talk network up to speed! 

Run to your phone and find out about our special LocalTalk upgrade offer! A 
Dial 1-800-998-4888 '~ 

Tut Systems, Inc . • 2446 Estand Way • Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 Tut© 1994 Tut Systems. Inc. Silver Streak is a trademark of Tut Systems. Inc. 
All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. SYSTEMS 
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Creative Computers' MacMall 

is the first full line... 


While suppll'5 last Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

NEW-Fast 
Phone Service 

Free shipp~if'!.ar..~ 
. . your call within 30 
via UPS Ground w"fh · h seconds* 

' 
1 

'" 
1 e continental U.S. 

Now you can order Apple® Macintosh® computers by mail. 
CreativeComputers'MacMallannounces abreakthrough partnership with Apple®Computer, Inc. that will 
forever change the way you buy Apple Macintosh products. As the first Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller, 
Creative Computers'MacMall brings you the same level of award-winning service and low pricing that has 
made us the #1Apple Macintosh Reseller in Southern California and the fastest growing Macintosh mail

order company. Call today for afree copy of our giant catalog, 
or fill in the form below and we'll mail you one. ~~~.,............ 

ca11 l-800-222-2808 
to receive your free catalog. 
Hours: Mon.- Fri . Sam to 7pm (pst), Sat./Sun. 7am to 6pm (pst) 

SyncMaster™ 14GL 
14" Color Monitor 

• I 024x768 at 76Hl refresh rates 
• .18 mm dot pit ch • , 
• DlgiaJ (one touch) $ 

picture controls 30"°°,,._,,
• Tllt-swiv~ bue 7 ' ' ~ 

SyncMinler" ISGl 15' Color Moni1or .s39f}"' lllE!lD 
SyncMosler~ 17Gl 17' Color Moni1or . s771}"9 DD 
SyncMosler~ 17Gls 17' Color Moni1or ss19"' lmJ 

F//"jjW HEWLETTa:ea PACKARD 

HP DESKWRITER 520 
600x300 block lnkiet Printer 

$_28 9 llllli!I 

VividOuest,.. 
Rtmovohlt SyQuest b.;:Tdrivt 111b-<y11ems 

270MI ultnlol drivt11i1t11011ridgt '589" 
200lll ulvrlal drive wi tli mrlridtt s59999 
IOSMlulwnaldriv111!1h m~ 1389" lllillil 
18/lW44 Ell. drive with tarl!idgt '449" llllilll 

33 MHz Turbo 040i w/128K cache .... S65999 llJl!m 
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K coche ..... s99999 Im] 

CD·ROM DRIVESI ~:-n::=r= 
External Double-speed ... s 199 GD 
Internal Double-speed ... s IS9 mm 

• MICllett.Hls• • "'' • Cl Ct•petlli lt . •It•..,.... ......, 320 .so. . .•It•..,.... .................. 30011/ .... 
• l1tlHe1 SCSI Srs. t•lile, u t. ttn1111tw Ht,. 

.::..;,:, "";J SUPER CD·ROM BUY,,, s99 mEJ
J .MIC11tc•11h • • cf .Uylt u ...... SCSI <• lilt & •• ,..tw:;1s;,tr· • Sl ..lt•tpeff • Ind H• win 01..Ynr WmrrHty 



BELOW DEALER COST CLOSE-DUTSI 

Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius products 
are new with full manufacturers 1 year warranty! 
All quantities are extremely limited and will be sold on a first coll)e 
first serve basis. Dealer costs are shown below for comparison. 

Sony 17" Color Trinitron $899 
with 24-bit video card $1198 

~~~a~i!~~~~~i~~~n~~~~4~~! s799 

the 'Best Price/Performance Value' (MacUser) 

24-bit board on the market! 

• Highly integrated 7" card design. 
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/241 
• 20% faster QulckDraw than Thunder/241 
• On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24·blt color 
• Up to 1152 x882 resolution •Compatible with 


virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer 

• Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly' 

VIDEO BOARDS 
YOUR PRICI: DEAi.ER COST 

Radius Universal 24XP $299 $456 
Radius Universal 24XK $599 $750 
VideoVision $1299 $1428 
SuperMac VideoSpigot $299 S352 
SuperMac Thunder 24 $1399 S1562 
SuperMac SuperView $299 $525 
•Similar toPowe.View but also does TV! 

C4ll fOR All ornrn RADIUS vmrn BOARDS! 

~~~~1199 

monochrome displays and projectors. OEALl.R COST 

INTERNATlOHAL mlSION S349 s435 


&OlOR 

PIVOT U 

Wl1ll PURCHASE OF CARO. 
We have cards for· 
SE/30, LC, llsi, 
Nubus, Quadras.

s3gg 
DISPLAYS 

YOUR PRICE DEAL ER COST 

Radius Color Pivot LE(seeabove) $399 $860 
E-Machines ColorPage 15 $499 S1307 
•15" Jul page colordisplay •35% lafVerlmage area •Flat lension mask screen 

Radius Grayscale Pivot $499 $535 
•Portrait and landscape orienlatlons •Grayscale •Bullt·ln video compatible 

Full Page Display $399 $530 
•640 x 870 resolution •75 Hz rutresh •Graystale •Built-In video compatible 


Radius Color Display/21 $1899 $1989 
•Compatible with Centris or Ouadra built in vileo (16 bit on Cuadra 950) 
•1152 x 870 resolution •TrueIVYSIWlG mode 


Precision Color Display/19 $1499 $1749 

•Compatible with Centris or Quadra built In video (16 bit on Quadra 950) 
•MulUple resolution switching 'on the fly' 


Precision Color Display/19 $2298 s1749 

with 24 bit video card 

Sony 20" Color Trinitron $1899 $2065 
Radius 21 " Grayscale Display $899 $978 
•Grayscale •Compatible w/Centris or Ouadra bultt In video 

RasterOps 20" Color Display s1499 $1446 
RasterOps 20" ColorTrinitron S1899 $2209 

ROCKETS/ACCELERATORS 

RADIUS ROCKH 68040 rno~t s599 

•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM 
in 8SIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius boards 

YOUR PRICE DEALER COST 

Radius Rocket 33 MHz $899 $1248 
Radius Rocket 25 MHz $699 s999 
Radius Rocket 25i $599 $830 
RocketShare - $299 $359 

Multiprocessing on your Mac! 
33MHz or 40MHz Upgrade 

for the Quadra 950, 900, or 700 

80MHz Upgrade for PowerMac 6100/7100 

accelerate to PowerMac 8100 speed 

OTHER SPECIALS! s 
APPH lASfRWRIHR Postscript printer 8 ppm 499 

Limited quantities, 600 dpi upgrades available. 


APPH IMACBYRIUR Limited quantities s149 

All LaserWriter/LaserWriter Plus Parts in stock! CALL 
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Quadra 950 - Below Dealer Cost II 


CPUs 

AWS 9516/230 ____4628 

AWS 95 32/1GB,OAT,AS Pro_ 7999 

Mac Plus 1/0, Mac SE 1/20...299/399 

Mac 11 010, Rev eROM _ _____399 

Mac llx 0/0, BOOK/1.4MB- 699n99 

Mac llcx 0/0, BOOK/1.4M8 _ 499/599 

Mac llci 0/0, BOOK/1.4M8 _ 799/899 

Ouadra 840AV,!KIO,950, llOO,700.CAl.l 

Power8ook 1708/801.-.....,,_1799 

PowerBook 140 4/40 _ ...______999 


All other CPUs .......................................CAl.l 


UPGRADES 
Ouadra 900 10 950 __,_..___999 

Mac II to llfx______ggg 

Mac SE FDHD upgrade--349 
Mac II FDHD upgrade 399 


CARDS- Network 
Apple Token Talk 1/4-4116- 3991599 
DCA Mac Irma 3270____ 499 

DCA Mac Inna 3270 for SE30 _ 499 

Ethernet boards tor SEISE 30-99 

Ethernet LC thin coax ..____99 

Shiva FastPath 4 Ga1eway _____ggg 

CARDS- Misc. 
B&W TV card tor Nubus............... - 199 

Apple lie Emulation tor LC .•.- •.- 149 
Apple llci Cache Calli . 99 

Apple Serial Nubus Card-----399 
Daystar Nubus Ram Card _ _ 499 

Kodak Oevice Color Profile acceL 1999 

llsi NuBus adapter card-99 
llsi Daystar Dual PDS adapler_ 99 

Orange Micro 286 board ··--- - 199 
TrueVision NuVista+ 2MB .............1999 


CARDS- Video 
Apple 8.24 GC _ _____ 599 

Apple 8.24-___,_____ 399 

Apple 8bl11or13·14" _ __199 

Apple PortralVTwo Page _ 1491249 

E·Machines Colorilnk EX/T.--299 


, E·Machines T19cant tor SE30/llsl.299 

Raste!Ops 708+,8 bit tor 20"..--299 

RasterOps 8LCcard tor LC_ _ 199 

RasterOps 364 Frame Grabber .......399 

Rasterllps 24xli 1599 

RasterOps 24 Lwi1h 801 __1299 

RasterOps Edltlng Aces......._......- 2999 

Ras1er0ps24 XLTV .............................2399 

SuperMac Spectrum 24 tor 20"...1699 

SuperMac Thunder 11 .-..---2799 

DRIVES 
Apple 40MB 3.5 lnlemat HD__4g 
Apple 5.25 E.rU!mat PC Drive_ _ 49 

Power8ook 20/40/80MB _ 89/129/199 
Dayna 360K/1.2MB·7COK/t.44M8_ 499 

Exabyte Bmm SGB tape backup _1599 

Maxlor BOOMB WORM Drive_ 999 

Ricoh HyperSpace 600MB Optlcal. 1999 


SOFTWARE 
PageMaker 5,0___.._ __449 


Lotus 123-------·-·--- - ··-·-- ..89 

4D 1.06/3.0...._._ ..................399/549 


ApjlleShare File Server 2.o..____299 

Radar 4.0 Network Manager__299 

Gracelan 50 UserPack ___.199 

GracelanUnllmltedColJl.Pack.-499 

MONITORS 

Apple 12" Mono/Gray Scole - 199 

Apple 15" FPO Mono/Gray ScaJe _449 

Apple 21 " TPO Mooo/Gray Scaie _999 

E-Machine Coioll'age15 w/Bbi1 canL499 

INPUT/PRINT 

Apple Scanner._ ..................... ............499 

Abalon Fla1bed 300 scanner.............399 

Dest 1020 Scanner ...............................499 

HP ScanjeL...._____......____-499 


Howtek ScanMaster lll+_,___3999 

MllTllS Rim Reamler--2999 

Shasp JX 450_____3999 

Presentation Tee. Rim Recorder.3495 

VoiceNavigator 11_______499 


PRINTERS 
Apple lmageWrtter IIn____.1491289 

Apple lmageWrlter Wide/LO ....269/449 

Apple Lase.Writer Sppm PS _ 499 

Apple LaserWri1er llnl/ntx.......7991999 

AST Turbo PostScript Laser...____1399 

GCC Wrl1eMove II portable .............. ..399 

HP Paln1Wri1er XL .. - ............. ,_ ,_.._,599 

IBM Pageprinter 11- ----·- -·999 

LaserMax BOO, 135 lonls-2499 

Mitsubishi G370-10U 300dpl color . 1999 

NEC LC890 Silen1Wrtter_ ___ggg 

Newgen Turbo PS400 _ _ _ 1099 

OMSColorSclipt 1oomto_ _ 1999 

OMS CololSerlpt 100m3011x17--4999 

OMS 4MB Upgrade, legal pack 


tor ColorScript 100 (above) .. ...-499 

Oume Crystal Print Publisher 11 ___999 

Oume ScripTen ______,_ __ _1399 

Ricoh Leser 6000/ps ___ 999 

Texas Instruments 2108 ____ggg 


MISCELLANEOUS 

110·1500 Watt Batteiy Backups .991799 

Apple LO CtJ1 sheet teeder- -.149 

Apple LO bin expanslon___ 79 


Apple Universal Monitor Sland- 49 


PARTS 

Mac Plus logic, No ROMs _______99 


Mac II logic Rev. 8 ROM (new)... ....199 

All Logic Boards.......... .........................CALL 

All Power Supplies ..........................CAil 

Mac Plus power supply ____129 

SE·Anaiog boanf _ _____129 


SE power supply 129 

1.44 FDHO Floppy (NEW) ___199 

400K/BOOK Floppy Drive __49199 

Apple 5.25 External PC drJve __49 

Apple ADD mouse (NEW) ·-··---59 
llcx case and power supply__ 199 

Mac IV11fx case &P<iwer Sllfll>IJ - 199 

Ouadra 700 case &power supp1y _ 399 

CRT and Yoke for Plus, SE _ __49 


All Lase.Writer parts ----..------CAil 

Over 20,000 items/parts In slock, 

It you don't see 11- CAil US I 


oao 37S soaa 

WE BUY MACS!! Consullan1s/ Oealers 817.754.2131 
Please fax lisl when possible. ln1ernational Sales 817.754.2120 
Corpora te, Government , and Telef ax 817.754.2345 
Un1vers1ly ro·s l'!elcome. Prices CRA Systems, Inc. 
rell ecl cast1 i11 scmmls. Maslerca1d , 300 Soulh 131h SI.
Visa. AMEX. &Discover Ca rd accepled. Waco, TX 76701

LeasclPurctiasc lmanc1ng available. 



' 

Modems 

~ GL?x~~s~'~'~GE 
PowerPorVMercuryn• 

500 series 

$319 
M.400 bps data. 14 .400 

bps scnd/rttel\•e fa."4 For 
l'owcrBook 500 scr1cs. 

PowerPort/Gold'" ...... .............................. $275 
14..100 bps data. J.1.-100 bps scnd/rt't'd\'t fax 

PowerPort/Mercury'" .... .. ........................ $319 

19.200 bps daia. M.400 bJ>5 scnd / n 't'Ch'<" fax 

TclePort/Gold™ ............... .. ......... .. ...... ..... $229 

l·IAOO bps dato. 14.400 bps stnd/ rettl\'c fox 

TelePort/Mercury '" (external} .. ... $279 
IU.200 bps dntn, M.400 hp~ !k!nd/rrtTl\'e fruc 

SupraFAXModem'" 288 .......................... $309 

28.800 bps data. l.&.400 IJps scnd /rte.Th't f1L'C: 

SupraFAXModem 144LC (ext.) .............. .. $159 
14.-'00 bps dam. 14.400 hps sc-nd/ntt:f\·~ fax 

Supra 144PB Jn1. lor PowerBooks . $279 
1.a .-100 bps datO'l. 14.400 hflt\ !Cnd/mTk't fax 

Storage Devices 

PLI 
Infinity 200MB ~ 


Removable Ext.~ 


Infinity 88RW44 Removable Exl ............ . $439 

Infinity 105 3.s • Removable E.xt ............ $419 

Infinity 270 Turbo Removable Ext ......... $559 


NEC 
MultlSpln" 3Xe CD·ROM reader .... .. ........ $459 

re:ilures "data lmm1fcr r':l lr. or 450kb/:M:e & a 195 ms 
:t.C't'css lime. Kocttk Mulll.st·sakm PhotoC0 1" ~ Quk:k'nme 
rompaUbk-. h1tt'rl'ltt kit m1ulrcd . 

MultlSpln 4X Pro 

External CD·ROM reader ........................ $899 
lk!.lgncd forhiP, pttfonnnnc~ CD· ROM appllrauons, mul· 
Utn«lla dc..'tk>pnK'nt. and networks. 600KUytc/SCC" d:1t.-i 
tmnsfo r r.uc. 180 ms :n-crn~c O\"C'nS·· f'ns l ~"~ for 5<"tk 
lnlrnsh"C appltcnUons 

·~. M&saor"'..ard.w:tVlSAc:Wy • Pncalt'dproca.alr\>~ 
ac,ecs tt> C1\angit wt'1'QA nctQ.. AJ apeoah and ptOtnObOnl .,.~ 

to 11"'dable ..0.. • J.l.anubdu'Oft WMr~ are honot9d by SYEX 
E..i>ta• as wol u the origW'IM marlll'aavrcw • W• tl"P V'a AWbome 
E.qm~....-..c:a. t5onwr\.W'WAl'N.lreq.M'9an~dqb 
deh9ty.) UPS r.- ..~ '4'Cll" tco.iMt • Oroers ~ br .a 
p.rn.CST~ys. lot "S\asoct;" ...,_•'tl lhlCllN1dq tot~ 

~- • W•hl'IOl r~lot~errors. • Dttec:We 
&01tw;Vewilbe 1~~1oty. and~N•rt.,.b9~ecJ0t 
1epl/lc(tda1ourdilctetion. • Othef tetur111maybeklJfOCl!O ii1 restoc:IUng 
loct • ARlturn~.non NU!T'Oof il 10QUWed l0t""'tpn)C)Jd~ 

• Altr~Ot~leted ~areptooerty oflhlN~ 
~" • SYEX Elprms doe:s rQ ~ prOCM1 c:ompsttJMy 
C>roet• ~ oolofeignaeocc.arm aro IUtlfOUIO • processlng !M 

SuperMac Pressview™ 21 
Display System 

$3149 
Voted 1993 
Besl Display 
TechnolOQy 
by MacUse r 
magazine 

Monitors and Graphics Cards ,.,,., • _· 

radi1s 
Radius Two Page Dlsplay'"/21 gs ...... .. ... $969 
21 ~; 2·p.-igc monochrome dtspl:a)', 11 52 x 870. 

Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/17 ........ $9291 

IT Trtnlt.ron' I 152 x 8i0. on the fly m1. 5"1lrhl~. Pr1tt 
afkr $100 maU·ln rclntc 

Radius lntelllColor Dlsplay/20'" ....... .. $1799 

20'" Tr1nll ron. ~L.ictn tosh AV rnmpaliblc 

Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/21 .. .. .... $1999 
2 1 ~ colordispfay, 1360x 1024 rc:i;oluUon. 

Radius Grapblcs C8rd1 

FREE 
NEC 3Xe CD-ROM 

with purchase of a 


PreclslonColor Pro 24X 

orleMansGT 


MaR·in offer from Radius 


LeMans GT'" ....... ... .. ... .. .............. .. ... .... $1839 

PreclslonColor Pro'" 24X ..................... $1319 

PreclslonColor Pro 24XK .... .. .. .. .............. $699" 


•1>r1cc aficr $50 mal l ·ln rcb~1 t t' 

PreclslonColor 24X ............... .. ...... $819.. 

••J>r1ce after $75 ma ll · ln ~bale 


PreclslonColor Pro 24XP Card ................. $429 

VldeoVlslon Studio'" .......................... ... $3299 


Complete line of Radius products available 

Printers 

F//pr9 HEWLETT ® 
IL!f..a PACKARD 

HP DeskWrlter 560C 

Color Printer 


$575 
600 x :JOO dpl black & 
300 dpt rolor prtntln.Q.. 
t"caturc !'i HP's hrcnk · 
through ColorSmmt Itch · 
nolog)t. 

HP DeskWrlter 310 Printer Bundle ........ . $329 
300 dpt prh1 Ung. lndndes sheel feeder & l-Olor kH . Unbe 
UC"Tablc value on new, factory·tealed. dealer demot. 

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer ..... .. ................. $1349 
600 dpl prinUng. 4ppm . GMU lti\M cxp.-indablc to 22MD. 
Fca lu rcs REI & mkroflne loner for s111001h. sharp text & 
grn phlf'!'I 

NEC 
Sllentwrlter Model 1097 ......................... $1399 

7MB RA.\I. JOppm, 35 hlotx-1)-pt" I fonts. Phoco~latch"' 

v.iyscallng. Posr5mpt iz,T I 2. 111.<h·spttd RISCpnxcs."°r. 
& MM / J"C Aulo Emu lat km Sv.i tchln~-

Toner 
Dataproducts 960 Toner ....... ................. $35 

fits TI MicrolasCT and Rtaf[C'(' hT"' l..'lscr 

Dataproducts 1560 Toner ...... .. .. ............. $219 
Abo fl t.s Compacr l~narq & RraITC'.'Ch r"I l.::1.!M:f 400 

NEC Long Life EP toner ........ .. .... $169 
!GOO dpt 24 ·blt color scanner. l11C'. Photoshop L.E v.2 .5. I 

_$ SUPERMAC~ 
SuperMatch'" 17 XL Color Display . . $979 
17'" d iagonal: 1024 x 768 rcsoluUon 

SuperMatch 20-T XL Multlmode 
Trlnltron• Color Display ..... .. ............ .. .. . $1999 
20" Trtnl lron' ro!or d lsplay. 11 52 x 8 70 rcsolut km . 

SuperMacTM Gnphlcs &ardl 

Spectrum"' Powef"'l 152 . .. ......... ....... $1139 

Thunder/24"' wllh DSP . .. .......... $1609 

Thunder II GX1360 ............. $2599 

Spectrum/24"' Serles IV . .......... .. . $829 

DlgltalFJlm'M ...... .. .. ...... .. . $3099 


Complete line of SuperMac products available 


NEC 
MultlSync~ 6FGp™ 

$1999 
2 1" .. 28mm dot pitch 

I 152 x 870 at 75Hz 

MultlSync" 5FGe'" ........ . ...... .. ... ...... $985 

IT . . 28nun dot pll ch , 102-4 x 768 a t 75Hz 

MultlSync 5FGp'" .................................. $1099 

IT, .28mm dot pll ch, 11 52 x 8i0 a l 75Hz 

UMAX® 

UMAX UC 1260 
Color Scanner 

$1175 
l'\':rfttt for h lgh·cnd cokn'. 
2400 dpi 24 ·blt coior 8 -bl1 
gr.l)'SCalescanncr. Inc ludes 

Jfmloshop \".2.5. l. 

UMAX UC 630LE Color Scanner ...... .. ... .. $675 

1200 dpl 24 ·hll color scannn-. Inc. Pho1oshop L£ v.2.5.1 
Ulld Jlhulnt-1:'1Sh KOftwarc 

UMAX UC 840 Color Scanner .......... .. .... $889 

1000 dpl 24 ·bll rolor S<"3nncr. Inc. Pholoshop LE \'.2.5. I 

F//fl'I HE',WLETT® 
IL!f..a PACKARD 

llcx Scanner 
l"rol.1d~onc pnss 400 
dpl 24·bit rolor scan · 
ntng.. Can also pro· 
duce 256 lt'\'tls of gn1)'· 
lnrludcs Adobe Pholoshop LE 
v.2 .5. 1. 

MICROTEK 
lkk71,....~ l1!71:c~ofl~ur 

ScanMaker IJHR Color Scanner .... .. .. .. . $1029 

Fcatu rH OCR:"' color mrm::Uon/ CllfbraUon ~)·~tClll . 

$749 
24-bll color. 

Features OCR™ color 
correcUon/callbrat.Jon system 

~- "Software 

VVt: Vt: yut lilt: IUWt::il IJrllOt::i Ull 

the top 10 software titles. 
Adobe Photoshop v.2.5.1 

$549 
World's leading proftsslonal 
quaUty pho!O d<S~ nnd pro
ductlon tool. Run Pho1oshop 
onyour"1vo't1'Mactntosh1" wtth 
Nt"'ol.' P!u~·~ Call for details. 

Sof\Wlndows v.1.0 for PowerPC ........... .. .. $285 

Aldus PageMaker v.5.0 for PowerPC ....... $545 

Microsoft Office v.3.0 ...................... .. .. .. .... $455 

Claris FlleMaker Pro v.2.1 ......................... $245 

ClarlsWorks v.2.0 .. .. ............... .. ................. . $185 

Aldus PageMaker v.5.0 .. ............................ $545 

Deneba Canvas v.3.5 ...... .. ............. ...... .. .... $250 

Ouarl<XPron v.3.3 ...... .. ...... .. $585 

Connect!• Ram Doubler ...... ... .. .. .. .. $55 


,·• Nen~iorking 
-..:: 

·:': Famllolr 
EtherWave Transceiver 10Bas&-T ............ $99 

EtherWave'" 10Base·T NuBus ................ $169 


~ASANrE 
AsantePrlnt 8 .................... .............. .. ....... .. . $355 

FrlendlyNet™ Adapters ......................... ...... .. $59 

MacConJ•M LC/NB-TN or 10T ............ .. ...... $109 

MacCon3'M NuBus or Ilse ....... .. .. .. ...... ...... $189 

MINI EN/SC PB/MINI EN/SC 10T •• $295/$235 

10T Hub/8/10T Hub/12 ............. : .. $229/$465 

NetExtender"' Hub ............ ..... ....... .. ...... .. .. . $175 


DaynaPORT' " TRX Ethernet transceiver .... $59 

DaynaPORT E/11, LC ............. .. .. .................. $119 

Pocket SCSULJnk' M 10T .. .. .. ................ .. .. .. $229 

EtherPrlnt'M or EtherPrlnt T ................... .. $319 

EtherPrlnt Plus .. ...... ................ ...... ............. $379 


Complete line ol Dayna products available 

,,.. Accelerators 

33MHz Turbo 040 wllh cache ... .. .. $795 
40MHz Turbo 040 with.cache ............. .. ..... $955 
Quad 040 ..... ............................................... $955 
FastCache Cuadra 610,650,7,8,9,950 .. .. .. . $315 

Corporate POs AcceptedTo Place an Order, Call: 

Mon-Thurs: 8am·7 pm l:Z:IltlJ Ill
1-800-876-3467
Fri: 9 am-7pm Sorry, no c.o.o.s 

(Cemral SJandard Time) Outside the continental United Statea: can (713) 957-1889 or lax to (713) 858-5741 1030 Win Rd. 1400 Houston. Tx 77055 
CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



~ 
MEGll HAOS 1-800-786-1191 

• 	 Our 8th year selling 

quality drives at 
incredibly low prices. 

• 	 30 Day money back 
guarantee. 

• 	 Fast, friendly, and 
smart service. 

• 	 Lifetime technical support. 

• 	 24 Hour turnaround, 1 
year replacement policy. 

• 	 We appreciate your 
business! 

•"~"l,'ltl';i:"\/i)~''~''"'~"~""''ff'!fil~lt.••v,~-<W.>-:.\.fi'-".... ..: . -Al'.--. ~ ,..,..,~! -:.t::v-. n-.~.'l;.tt.t..l.:t· - ....._i;,ar::\..: ~ •. 

SyQuest INCREDIBLE 
SALE! 

Complete External Subsystem Includes: 
• Syquest drive in an external enclosure. 
• 2 yoar warranty on drive & case. 
• 1 FREE Cartridge, & 1 SCSI cable. 
•External p~SCSI terminator. 
•Formatting re, and manuals. 

88MB $419 105MB $349 
200MB $579 270MB $569 

\u,~ OPTICAL DRIVES 
~ ~ •High performance 
"' ' optical drivos.

S"'4'f.t ~lORAGE •Ask for your free 
I § Ei!l!!iil!m!I "Daro to Compare" 
-"" specification brochure. 

Q
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 

driver, cables, and 1 free disk. 

Capacity Modal Internal 

128MB SSS128 $649 

230MB SSS230 $849 

1.3Glg SSSl300 $2399 


Power HQ 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

•Hard Drives fine tuned spoclfically for 
Power Macintosh computers. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
driver for best porformanco. 

Capacity 
540MB 

Modal 
PHD540 

lntomal 
$449 

Extomal 
$509 

1050MB PHD1050 $769 $829 
1750MB PHD1750 $999 $1059 

MICROPOUS. 

• Now AV series hard drives are specifically 

designed for enhanced digital video and 
audio performance in applications such as 
multimedia, desktop publishing, and video 
editing. 

" 

-

.. 
. 

~ 
~~ 

'.ii 
1s. 

• Wo will boat any advertised Micropalls price. : 
Capacity Model Internal External , 
lOOOMB MC2210AV $869 $939 • 
1700MB MC2217AV $1079 $1149 
3000MB MCl936AV $2159 $2259 . 

Quantum·~ 
WE HAVE THE DRIVE 

YOU WANT AT AN 

UNBEATABLE PRICE! 


eau~itt ~ ~ !MTur 
lOSMB 19ms 
170MB 17ms 
240MB 14ms 
270MB 12ms 
340MB 12ms 
530MB 13.8ms 
540MB<LPS> 12ms 
540MB (EMPIRE) 9.5ms 
1052MB 8.5ms 
1060MB 9ms 
1080MB 9.5ms 
1080MB 9.5ms 
1440MB 9.5ms 
1690MB 8ms 
1750MB lOms 
1800MB lOms 
2145MB 8ms 
2148MB 9ms 
2160MB 9.Sms 
3020MB llms 

4464 31K 
3600 32K 
4500 256K 
4500 128K 
4500 128K 
4500 256K 
4500 128K 
5400 512K 
5400 256K 
5400 512K 
5400 512K 
5400 256K 
5400 512K 
7200 1024K 
5400 256K 
4500 Sl2K 
7200 1024K 
5400 512K 
5400 S12K 
5400 256K 

Capacity Model Internal External 
170MB ELS1705 $179 $239 
270MB LPS2705 $238 $298 
340MB LPS3405 $275 $335 
540MB LPS5405 $389 $449 
1080MB EMP10805 $739 $799 
1800MB PD18005 $969 $1029 

Hmm! Wammtt InW:naI External 
Maxtor 1 Year $469 (Type m PCMCIA) 

Quantum 2 Years $179 $239 
Fujitsu 
Quantum 

1 Year 
2 Years 

$309 (2.5' for Powerbook) 
$238 $298 

Quantum 2 Years $275 $335 
Fujitsu 
Quantum 

5 Years 
2 Years 

$375 
$389 

$435r£Vi 
$449 

Quantum 5 Years $509 $569 
Micropolis 5 Years '$779 $839 
Conner 5Years $749 $809 
Quantum 5Years $725 $7851R1 
Fujitsu 5Years $725 $785 
Quantum 5Years NEW CALL 
Seagate 5Years $1459 $1559 
Micropolis 5Years $999 $1059 
Quantum 5Years $969 $1029 
Seagate 5 Years $1689 $1769 
Seagate 5 Years $1429 $1529 
Quantum S Years NEW CALL 
Micropolis 5 Years $2139 $2169 

Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations. 

Caucity Compatible ~ ~ BDf.W Warrantt ~ External 
88MB 44, 88MB SQ5110C 20ms 3~K 2 Years $369 $419 
105MB lOSMB SQ310S 14.5ms 64K 2 Years $289 $349 
200MB 44, 88, 200 SQS200C 18ms 64K 2 Years $519 $579 
270MB 105, 270MB SQ3270 13.5ms 128K 2 Years $509 $569 
Media Qty 115 88MB $96 / $89ea. 105MB $581 $56ea. 270MB $931 $89ea. 
INCLUDES 1 CARTRIDGE, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers in stock! 

Brand M!ldd Sm.II Transfer Im. IntwJlll External 
Teac CD-SO 26Sms 335KBlsec Single disk $299 $359 
Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KBlsec Single disk $349 $409 
NEC CDRSlO 195ms 450KBlsec Single disk $439 $499 IWj 
Pioneer DRM-602X 300ms 307KBlsec 6 Disc Changer n/a $919 
Pioneer DRM-604X 300ms 614KBlsec 6 Disc Changer n/a $1169 
Pioneer DRM-1804X 300ms 614KBlsec 18 Disc Changer n/a $2099 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers In stock! 

Capacity TIM 
250MB QIC 150 
2Gig DAT 
4-8Gig DAT 
4-8Gig DAT 
4-lOGig DDS-2 DAT 
4-lOGig DDS·2 DAT 

Bnrul 
Archive 
Conner 
Conner 
Hewlett Packard 
Sony 
HP (Fastest Tape!) 

Sm,d InRrnaI External 
7MBlmin $459 $529 
llMB/min $839 $899 
88MBlmin $1269 $1329 
42MBlmin $1089 $1109 
88MBlmin $1139 $1199 = 
88MBlmin $1449 $1499 

Includes Retrospect 2.0, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289. 

Cavacitt ~ JkBrul ~ ~ 1nrunDl External 
1.3Gig 23ms Hewlett Packard 512K MultlFunction NIA $2679 
l.3Gig 19ms Maxoptix 4MB MultlFunction NIA $2799 
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 256MB Fujitsu and 6SOMB HP models also in stock. 
~ 1-800-786-1191 CODE UA81 1110 NASA Rd. 1 #306 
~ M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central H••Jl!l!l!ll!ll Houston, Texas nosa 

HE'r..AHAOS Local (713)333-1910 - Prlcesandspecilicationssubjocttactianga.AJ1
Vft F (713)333_ CiC • llaC!emartoi •"'. regtstorod trac1omartoi at lh~lr respoct1v•3024HllRD DRll/ES ax camponios. Returns must bo In """COndillOO, and may

No lntamatlonal orders accepted. bo 6'Jtject ta mstactclng lee. Shipping Is not relundallle. 

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:W.>-:.\.fi


Since 1987 

NEW! 

200MB 
5.25 11 Removable 

Hard Drive 

;; 
9 $449 

The 200MB drive will read and write 200, 88 and 44MB 
cartridges, but will not format 44 or 88MB cartridges. 

BBMB 
5.25 11 Removable 

Hard Drive 

;; 
9 $299 

The 88MB drive will read and write 88 and 44MB 
cartridges, but will not format 44MB cartridges. 

NEC Dual Speed 
CD-ROM Drive 

$289 

SyQuest 
270MB 

Cartridges 

~~~ $69 
. 105MB 

Cartridges 

$59 

270MB 
;~~9 $479 

COMPUTER 
CRITICS 
AWARD 

105MB 
$299 s~~~ 

Cartriges Now Have A 5 Year Warranty! 

FIR ~TTED 
, SyQuest Cartridges

Iv 88MB 44MB 200MB w. 

~ s75 s59 sS9..7 

Any quantity! 
Products subject to availability/Prices subject to change. 

' [ii]Macland® 
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-333-3353 
4685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 •Tempe, AZ 85282 

24 HR.FAX 

(602) 345-2217 



PRINTERS 
Texas Instruments 
microLaser Pro 600 
• 6MB RAM (22 MB max) • Bpages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2paper drawers 
• Mac and PC compatible s12g9t 
• True 600 dpi 
• PostScript Level 2 ·Jtit!J Mft.rt/Jato 

Texas Instruments microWriter PS23 _ $699' 
'with any systempurchase 

OMS 860/860 Plus ___ _________ __..$3499/CAU 
OMS ColorScript 210/1000 ____ _______..$3199/CALL 
Hewlett Packard 4M/4ML___________..$1999/CALL 

Hewlett Packard 31 D··-···-····---···-·-------···CALL 
Hewlett Packard 550c _____________CALL 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 630/810 $2099/CAU 

Eagle 210 CO ROM ________$299 
Eagle FMF CO ROM w/3 CDs 

Oncfuding Gro6e~s MultiMedia Encyl) .$399 
Apple C0300 w/5 COs________...•...$399 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe___···-· ··--· __ $599 

Pioneer ORM·604x .................•.... $1299 
CO ROM Titles 

Hundreds Available! 
_ CALL FOR PRICES! 

Multimedia Speakers
- Sony, Altec, Koss, 

, Labtec_ CALL 

s999· 
Sony Multiscan CPD-1730 
"the ideal business monitor" 

MacUser 6/94 
Compatible llith anMacintosh on boanl video. 

Up to 1024x768.25mmdot pith. 
'with anysystem purcl13se 

SCSI Tower™ 
PawerBaak SCSI Adapter 

•The only PowerBook SCSI adapter 
which does not interfere with the 
ADB port and the modem jack. 

•The only internally shielded PowerBook 
SCSI adapter (eliminates SCSI chain 
problems encountered with other 
types of adapters). 

•The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapter: 
less than 1oz. vs. 1/4 pound. 

• Works with all PowerBooks, including 
the new Blackbirds! 

•Works with all DuoDocks 
•The most compact •2in. long vs. 3in. 
• 30 Day money back guarantee. 

Trade In Your Old S/MMs! 
MEMORY 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ON ALLSIMMs 
The only company that accepts SIMM trade ins! 
We carry memory for all Macs. Call and Sa ve! 
1MB SIMM as low as____________ $29 
4MB SIMM 8Dns.________________ _$124• 
8MB,72 Pin SIMM 70ns $23D• 

MONITORS 
Sony GDM ·2038.________CAU 
Radius Pro24x w/FREENEC 3Xe CO·RD M!_$999 
SuperMac 21oTXL Specia/..._______________$2199 

Radius lntelliColor 20......·-·······-·--·-·------$1799 
SuperMac Thunder/24 (w/rebate)... ............$1499 
Radius VideoVision Studio ····----···--..··········$3299 
SuperMacThunderStorm •..---·----·----·$439 

Mac CPUs 

MEDIA 
128 MB Optical Cartridge............. ··---· ·-
44 MBSyOuest Drive Cartridge 
as lowas........................ 

$49 
BB MBSyll!Jest 
Drive Cartridge 
aslowas..... 

. $69 

HARD DRIVES 
Seagate 235 MB (PowerBook) .....•-...........$3991499 
Fujitsu 240 MB (PowerBookL ..-.... ...$389/489 
Toshiba 520 MB (PowerBook) ._________$699/799 
Fujitsu 1.2 GB (3.5")9ms ________$819/919 
IBMSpitfire 1.2 6B (3.5")9ms__$799/899 
Micropolis 1.2GB (3.5")8ms ______$829/929 
IBM Alleycat 2.1GB (3.5")9ms _ $1399/1499 
Seagate Hawk 2.5GB (3.5")9ms_$1 399/1499 
Seagate Banacuda 2.4GB (3.5")___$1699/1799 
Micropolis 3.6GB (5.25")____.$2049/2199 
Seagate Elite 9.0GB (3.5'') ···-····-··· -·CALL/CALL 
We stockall Micropolis, Fujitsu, &Seagate drives. 

PUMA™OPTICAL DRIVES 
Puma 256/384 ML•. _.________ _$ 899/CALL 

MAc C ENTEK 
4930 South Congress,Suite 303 

Austin. Te xas78745 
FAX 51 2.#4.3726 

International Orders 512.445.5114 
OVERSEAS TOLL FREE NU MBERS 

Mexico- 95·800·292·7029 
Untt ed Kingdom- 0800-89-4062 

Germany 0130·81 ·9054 
France- 0590-1970 

8AM  8PM COT Monday-Friday 
10 AM  5PM COT Saturday _ 

Citizen Notebook Printer_____$359 
Ap~e StyleWriter $329 

________ 
Power8ook 140·180c, 520·540c and 

All Duos CAU 

Applelink.._...Mac.Center 
CompuServe_MacCenb!r 75260,334 

Al rnns reo*'e '"""" IJll n ~to a restoc:b'2 lee. 
0~1 994 



ZyXE Lclcs lllop 
111odc111soffer 
l1igh reliability 
witlw111 high cost. 

Some modem users don't care if their data gets hung 
up, transmits inaccurately, or if they have to redial several 
times. Most modem users do. For them there's ZyXEL, 
the full -featured fax modem for se rious Macintosh users. 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems get th rough where 
others fail. They're speciall y designed to overcome poor 
signal conditions on the physical layer with features like 
fas t retrain and auto fa ll-forward/fa ll -back. This means 
ZyXEL Macintosh modems connect the first Lime and 
cominue to transmit data accurately at ultra-high speeds 
up to l9 .2Kbps* over land lines (with DTE speeds up to 
76.S Kbps) and l 4.4Kbps ove r cellular networks. Fax 
speed is 14. 4KbpsN 17. It 's the kind of perfo rmance you 
only expect from high-priced modems- but with ZyXE L 
it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXE L data/fax/voice/cellular modems have more 
features than other Macintosh modems of any 
price -like digitized voice capability, 
distinctive ring, multilevel security, industry 

The new ZyXEL 
ponablc- the 
first 1111toswi1d1 
111oclc111 for la11d 
and cellular lines. 

standard data compression and error correction protocols, 
and much more. 

When it comes to cellular, no other Macintosh modem 
comes close to ZyXEL. With the ZyCellular option, your 
modem is not just fast and reliable. It \.viii also communicate 
in asynchronous/synchronous mode at l 4.4Kbps. The 
ZyCellular aut oswitch capability automatically switches 
your modem from land to cellular when land connections 
are lost. ZyCellular is the ideal backup for leased lines as 
well as for mobile communications. 

ZyX EL modems will also work in other environments
DOS"', Windows"", OS/2®, NeXT"', UN IX@> and Amiga'". 
So get serious about saving time, cost and effort with true 
Macintosh modem reliabili ty. Don't wa it. 

Call ZyXEL now- 800-255-4101. 

ZyXEL. 
The lntelligellt Modem 

4920 E. la Palma Avenue, Anaheim, Ci\ 92807 
(7 14) 693-0808 	 FAX: (714) 693-0705 

BBS: (7 14) 693-0762 

All 1r.id,,:mJrks ~a· thl· pn•po1y ul 1hc.·11 rrsp(\1tw 11wJlt"r-; 
· l'l..l"S Srr-0 ,~nli '.-r<·t 1h'-J1u.1:1 ....uh,c\ th> l.h:u 1p:- w:1hom "''It ,. 

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



BDTIDM LINE 1-800-624-9307 

di1s 


Precision Color 17"/21" $999/2110 
/ethic is tile most economical way tolnte ll iColor Dis play 20i ......... 1849 


refill 11u1ir i11k jet pri11ters. It• LeMans GT ...... ....... ...... .. ....1899 

provides over SO"Ai savings, andPrecision Color 20V .......... ...1575 


incorporates recycled materials to • Precision Color Pro 24x ...... 1245 

help reduce /mu/fill waste. Prec ision Color Pro 24xP ...... .429 


VideoVision Studio ....... ... ... .. 3275 

2Pk Black/ Color ........ $15.99/ 22.99
StageTwo Rocket.. .. ..... ... .. ... 1499 

2Pk High Capacity Black .... ... ..19.99 


selected items 500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk .... 55.95 

AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black ... . 22.95 

Cyan/ Yellow/ Magenta .... ...... .. . 29 .95 


e Free NEC CO.ROM with purchase of 

AX 
Sl.11nma.5ke1d1 FX Tablet 

• 	Pressure sensitive tablet with 
stylus 1200SE 3000dpi .................. $2595 

• Unique cordless/corded 	 UC630MAC w/PhotoshopLE ....... 649 

convertible transducer UC840MAC w/ Photoshop .......... 935 


• 256 levels of pressure UC1260MAC w/ Photoshop ...... 1189 

12"x12" Tablet.. ... ... .. ...... .. ... .. . $399 Transparency Adapter ................ 439 

12"x18 " Tablet ......... .. ........... ..$739 Auto Document Feeder ... .... ....... 399 


•
IOMEGA™ 
Transportable90 Pro ........ .. ..... . $349 ArtZ Demo ... ........... ....... ......... $235 

Transpor table150 Pro ..... .......... .497 ArtZ .......... ..................... ........... 269 

90M8 Cart ....... ... ... .. ..... ....... ....... 92 12x12 UD Tablet... ... .... ... ....... ... .499 

150MB Cart .............. : ....... .......... 99 12x18 UD electrostatic .... .... ...... 810 

150MB Cart 5 Pack .................. .489 12x18 UD transpar. surface .... ... 675 

44MB Cart for SyQuest. .. ..... ... ... .. 49 Painter v2.0 w/Tablet.. ...... .. .......199 

88MB Cart for SyQuest.. ..... ....... .. 75 Four Button Cursor ... .......... .. ...... 108 


Bottom Line Carries Over 8000 Products 

7th Guest CD·ROM ... .. .. .... ..... ....$51 Macromind Director 4.0 .. ..... ...... 699 

Adobe Illustrator 5.5 .............. ....399 MiniCAD+ 4.0 ..... ........... ......... .. .499 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 ... .. ........499 MS Excel 4.0 .. ............... ..... .. .. ...279 

Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 .............. ...499 MS Office 3.0............. .. ............ .410 

Canvas 3.5 .... ... ..... ... .. ... ... .. ...... 249 MS Word 5.1.. ......... .'... ... ........... 279 

DeBabelizer ....... .. ......... 275 Myst CO.ROM. . .... ... ... .... 51 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 .......... ........... 235 PGA Tour Golf II .......... .. .. ... .. .... .... 60 

Flying Nightmares PowerPC .. ......... 55 QuarkXPress 3.3 ... .................... 549 

Fontographer 4 .0 ......... ... ... ........249 QuicKeys 3.0 ............ ... ..... .... ..... 103 

Fractal Painter ..... ....... .. .... .. .... ...239 RamDoubler ................. .... .... .... ... 50 

Fractal X2 ........................ .... .. .... .. 75 SoftWindows PowerPC ............. ... 270 

Freehand 4 .0 ... ..... ..... .... ............ 369 Streamline ................ .... ... .... ..... 130 

lnfini·D 2.6 PowerPC .... ..... .... ..... 780 Studio Pro ..... .... .. .............. .. ...... 595 

Iron Helix CD·ROM ... .. ....... .. ........ . 59 Suitcase 2.1 ......................... ...... 49 

The Journeyman Project CD .......... 59 System 7.1 Pro ..... .. .... ..... .. ... .. ... . 99 


44MB External Drive .. .......... .... $189 

DiiMOCache'" .............. ............ $137 
 88c MB External Drive ...... ......... 349

For the LC Ill/ Performs 450 


200 MB External Drive...............499
DiiMOCache'" w/ 25MHz FPU ... $210 
270 MB External Drive......... ...... 499 


DiiMOCacheN 50MHz .............$439 

For t11e LC Ill/ Per forms 450 


44 MB Cartridge ........ .. .. ..... .. ... ... 57 

For the Mac /lei. llvx/ vi. Per. 600 88 MB Cartridge ......................... 69 

DiiMOCacheN 50MHz w/ FPU .. $518 200 MB Cartridge .. .. ....... .. ..........99 

For the Moc /lei, llvx/ vi, Per. 600 
 270 MB Cartridge ....................... 65 


Infinity 88 lnternal. ........ .......... $389 1MB Tl Memory ........ .. ........... .. ..$40 

Infinity 88 External .... .. ..... .. .... .. . 469 MicroWriter PS23 ......... ... ... ...... .. 679 

Infinity 200 .. .. .. ..... .... ..... ...... ..... 669 MicroWriter PS65 .... .... ............. .. 989 

Infinity 270 ........... ................. ... 609 MicroLaser Pro 600 PS23 ........ 1299 

1.3GB Maxoptical ................... 2799 MicroLaser Pro 600 PS65 ........ 1465 

MiniArray 1.0GB ....... ..... ...... .... 2049 MowerStep40MHz Upgrade ........325 

Quick SCSI ......................... .... ..309 MicroWriter Toner.......... ........ ....... 45 

21MB Floptical ....... ............ ... ....369 Micro Laser Pro Toner ......... ........ 159 


DGR Technologies is 
committed to the 

excellence that has 
made us the industry 

leader. Each drive is 
shipped in an all-steel case I ~ with a universal 40 watt 

power supply, double shielded 
SCSI cable, external terminator 

and a free cartridge. (Also for PC's!) 

1.3 GB 

128 MB . . . ...... , . .. , . ..... . . . . ... . •. •.. .. $799 
256 MB .......•.•.. .• . . .. . .. ..... . . .. , . . .. $899 

. . ... . .•. ... . . . ..... . •... . •. , .... . $2299 
Internal PC Card . .. .........•.•... , .. . ..... ........ , . . . . $149 
PC Parallel to SCSI Adapter . .. . .... . . •.. . . . . . . . .. . . . ..• . . . . $199 

DGR Technologies MultiMax 
Upgrade your LC. LCll, LClll and Performa 
400 with the DGR LC MAX or MultlMax. 
Increase the single expansion slot to four, 
add another hard drive and supplement your 
LC with an additional 40 watt power supply. 
Enter the world or Multi-Media with the DGR •___-_..... 
MultiMax! Equiped with a multi-session, dou
ble spin CD-ROM and amplified stereo 
speakers, you can access the vast library of 
CD-ROMs available or listen to your favorite DGRmusic. 

Technologies 

MultiMax .. .. ...... ....... .... ....... .... ....... .... ... ... ... ........ .... ............ ........ ........ . $799
Call If You Don't See What You're Looking For. 
LC MAX ........ ...... ... ........ ..... ..... .. .... ......... .. .. .. ................ .. .....................$299 




BOTTOM LINE 1-800-624-9307 

jll£1 CJ ~ Ill P.ll.L -== ?<n kit fPUcU ad 4e'W«e, eaLt, / ~ -- 

l~~;m 

ii.ii~ 

Executive Multi-Media Pack 
• Double-Speed/Multi
Session, Kodak Photo CD 
Compatible. 
• Complete with powerful 
stereo speakers, headphones, 
microphone and five CD 
titles. All for only $489 

F//g9HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 
ScanJet II ex ---- ··-------- --- -- ----- --$939 

DeskWriter 310 ........ ................ 299 

DeskWriter 520 ..... ......... .... ...... 299 

DeskWriter 560c .. .. .... .... ........ . 579 

LaserJet 4ML ..... ......... .. ......... 1029 

LaserJet 4MP ... ... .... .... .. .. .. .. ... 1395 


Saturday Shipping 

Now Available 


Call for your free 
-MacProducts catalog. 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 

Brought to you by MacProducts USA 

Magic 2GB Tape Drive 
Enjoy the benefits 
of the $699world's 
fastest 
minicar· ' 
fridge 
tape driw. 
Backup 2GB of data 
on a single mincartridge 
in 30 minutes or less. This high qual
ity SCSI interface drive provides the 
best value in minicartridge technolo
gy. Compare 35 cents per MB vs. our 
closest competitor's 65 cents. Each 
drive comes with Retrospect 2.1 and 
a two )'ear \Varranty! 

Magic 

Network Tools 

MagicNet Adapter ... .. ....... ... ... .... $12 

Magic lOBaseT Adapter ............... 49 

Magic lOBaseT/ThinNet Adapter __ 49 

Magic 8 Port lOBaseT Hub ........ 149 

Magic 8 Port lOBaseT Hub .... .... 249 


Magic Memory 
1MB 30pin 80ns............. .. ..... ... $25 
2MB 30pin 80ns. ···-············-·- -- ·· -68 
4MB 30pin 80ns. .... .... -·-··-· ·--- ---124 
4MB 72pin 60/ 70/80ns.... from 129 
8MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns... .from 259 
16MB 72pin ...... ...... .. ...... ..... ... 549 
32/ 64MB 72pln 60ns ... 1295/ 2795 
Powerbook RAM ... .. .... .. .... .......... Call 
Newton 1MB/ 2MB ______ ____ __ .from 159 

LC VRAM ........ ... ............ ... .......... 29 
Quadra VRAM ................ ......... .... .19 
ColorBlaster LC .... ...... .............. . 149 

All Magic memory ilas a 30 day 
money back g11ara11tee and a 
lifetime warranty. 

/ 

GLOBAL _:.;--· VILLAGE 

Mercury ··· -·-- --·------- -- ·- -·· ·· ····· ··$275 

Gold .. .... .. .... .. .. ... ....... ...... ..... ... 225 


Bronze II ··········- -·· -·- -·-··"··· · ...... . 93 

One World Fax ________ __ ,___ ,., , ... .. ... 793 


Duo Mercury ... ... .. .. ....... .. ......... 319 

Duo Software -·· ---· ·· ·· · ...... ........ ...74 


Magic Modems 
..... 

Magic Fax Modems 
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class .... .. ... $199 
Magic 14.4 Data/ FaxModem ....... . 99 
With Voice Mail. .... .............. ... .... 189 
High Speed Modem Cable ....... .. .. . 15 
Magic Powerbook Int. Modems 
14.4bps Data/ FaxModem ...... ... . 119 
24 / 96 Data/ FaxModem .......... .... . 79 

All FaxModems come 1Vit11 full fea
ture fax and dat11 so~w11re, America 
011/i11e a11d Compuserve Startup Kit. 

Magic 128 Optical Drive 

•Turbo Upgrade $99 
•Faster than the Fujitsu 

•Twice the wa"anty 

Magic 128 Optical/Turbo .$739/ 838 
Magic 230 Optical ....... .............. 899 
Magic 256 Optical/Turbo ... 899/ 999 
Magic 1.3GB /Turbo .. ... 2299/2399 
128 MB Carts/10 Pack .. ..... 27 /240 
230 MB Carts .... ____ __ ________ ____ _______ 49 

256 MB Carts/ 10 Pack ... .... 65/ 590 

1.3 GB Carts ........ ... ................. 135 


Power PC 

6100CD 16-500/ lGB.. $2767/ 3048 
7100 16-500/ lGB ..... .. . 3342/ 3623 
7100CD 16-500/ lGB.... 3601/ 3882 
8100 16-500/ lGB ........4611/ 4892 
8100CD 16-500/ lGB....4877/ 5158 
Custom configurations ..... ___ __ _____ Call 

supra Corporation 

14.4 Mac Package ·-- ---- --- ------ -- $205 
14.4 LC ...................... .............. 149 

14.4 Powerbook ....... .. .... .......... . 219 

28.8 Mac Package ...... .. ............ 299 


Magic Hard Drives 

Magic 240 External --- -- ---- ----....... $299 

Magic 1.0 GB Ex1. 9 ms ... ..... .... .. 799 

Magic 2.0 GB Ext. 9 ms ... ... .... ..1199 

Active Terminator ..... ...... ................ 59 


C11/I 11s about custom co11figumtio11s 

Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade 
for the Power PC 8100 

• 
' PowerPC 

Utilize the 
"* advanced SCSI 

features of you 
_to the fullest 

with the Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade, 
the ideal solution for desktop video 
on the PowerPC. This system is com
patible with SCSI 1,2 and SCSI 
Manager 4.3. RAID drives come with 
software and cables. 

Upgrade Extenwl 
1.0GB RAID $799 $1899 
2.0GB RAID 1495 2499 
4.0GB RAID 2999 
18.GB RAID 9495 
Software 190/ 599 

Call Bottom Line 1 -800-622-3475 or 1 -512-472-4956 

On the Internet: sales@max.dgr.com 


TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: Call 1-800-622-87 21 _ Payment: Visa. Mastercard. Discover &American Express . No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas resi

dents add 8% sales tax. Prices: Items and prices subject ro change and availability. Terms: Net 30 available. 

Sl1ipping: minimum $5-UPS Ground. Blue. Red. Federal Express. & Airborne_ Returns: All returns must be in original condition and packaging and require an RMA 

number. Seal must not be opened on software. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee_ Original shipping is non-refundable. Interna tional Orders: Bottom line 

provides the extra level of support international clients require: 24-hour international fax line. 220-volr versions of mosr hardware. discount rates and customs broker

age available via OHL and FEDERAL EXPRESS. 2-3 DAY DELIVERY to most countries. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or pho

tography. All brands, and product names are trade marks of their respective holders_ 


CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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172 71 lntermisslonScreen Saver ........ 5.11
Adobe 97938 Opus & Bill Streen Saver . ........... 127.66 
 MacromediaAcroba:I Excnange Sin~le user .•. ....... ... $121.91 

99524 Macromeclia Aclion! Bundle ···-···· .......• S271.tl 


•Brilliant color 
• Razor-sharp clarity 
• Multiple resolutions 
• Maximum work area 
• Flicker-free 75Hz refresh 

rate 
SupcrMac #97899 

• 24-bit interlace for up to 17" monitors 
• The most cost efficient 24-bit color solution 
•The least expensive, most accelerated 

interlace SuperMac #99171 

SupraFAXModem 
144LC External 
• Sends and receives 

data and laxes at 14,400 bps 
• Caller ID lets you monitor incoming calls 
• Silent Answer lets you use the same phone 

line for voice and lax communications 
Supports Class 1 and Group 3 lax 
standards Supra #99308 ll.JI 

--· 

• Front panel power-on switch and pilot LED 
• Simple SCSI ID check or change under afront 

mounted pop-up panel 
• Complete set of cables, operating software 

and terminator 
• Cushioned loot pads protect the drive and 

your desk in avertical or horizontal position 
• Advanced 3-1/2" drive technology for last data 

access Apple Computer, Inc. #95346 

Multiscan 20SE $1~9m.09• Energy Star and VESA Z 
compliant 

• 3 user-adjustable 
temperature presets for 
more accurate whites 

• .31 mm dot pitch 
• Nine preset resolutions 
Sony #01157 

01m,nsions 2.0 ·---····--·····............... .. .. $121 .91 
Illustrator VS .5 ······----···-············ ......... $314 .98 
Adobe lll uwator S.0-S.S UPQrad• ........ . HUI 
Pho loshop \l"l .S1 '541.11 
Prem iere V4 .0 ...... .................. .......... Utt.ti 
Premiere v3.0-4 .0 Upg rade .. ......... S74.ll 
Slr!amline V3 .0 ...... $121.11 
Super ATM ...... ....................... SIM .II 
Ty pe Basics ..................... .. ................. $121.11 
Ty pe Manager V3 .6 ................................ 131 .11 
Adobe Type on can............................ 164.11 

98501 PJadd in s,1com........- ........................... 161 .31 
05320 Ala dd in Stulfll Space Saver ..... $31 .M 

06 111 
06!19 
00333 
04121 
98047 
05481 
04S73 
00346 
04190 
067 12 
94194 

05036 
04537 
003 49 

Aldus 
OJl!Book Pro V4.0.................... .... 5'1.11 
Fe1cn V1 .2 ... .. .. ........ ... 1111 .11 
FreeHand V4 .0 .............. ................ 1311.11 
Gallery Ell ects Vol . 1 .................... 1111.11 
HomePublisher v2.0 -·· ....... S«.91 
lnlelllDraw \1"1 .0 .. .. ...... . 141.11 
Pagemaker VS.O.. . . .......................... 1559.11 
Persuasion V2 .1.. ..................... ......,. S311.98 
SuperPainl V3 .S .... ......................... ......... 148.11 
ToucnBm Pro V4 .0 ................ ........... ..... 5'1.11 
Datebool &TouchBav. Pro 4..0Comp Upgr MUI 

Altsys 
EPS Exchanoe V2.0 ··-········ 
Fon109rapher ··········-···-·· 
Metamorphosis Pro -···· 

161 .N 
.. 1251.N 
.. 161.N 

Ares 
99266 Font Chameleon VLO 
00078 Fontmonger VI .5 ··-·

... SllUI 
. llUI 

03552 Avery Maclabe l Pro ................................. 142 .51 

Broderbund 
9S461 Aulomop Alias .. 154 .74 
Oj970 Bannermania........................ ............. S21.t6 
03513 Carmen Sandiego/Time ....... ......... .... $21 .15 
99S64 Carmen Sandiego/USA OLX .................... 131.47 
05688 Carmen Sandie go/Wood DU< ................... 131.41 
9i732 Carme n SlndieooNlorld DU< CD-ROM .. 1$.1 .00 
02730 M1ghl and Mag ic Ill .. _............................ 13U4 

Caere 
Omn iPa ge O;rec l ·····-·········· ................... Sta.II 
OmmPag<Pro VS .O..... ......................... 5411.11 
OmmScan ········-···-··········· ..... SZ91.ll 

Claris 
~140 MacPro1ec1Pro Vt.5 . .. .. '364.tl 
0347B F'l• Maker Pro V2.I ... .. .. 1244 .11 
99734 lmpacl VLO .. ......... . ... ................. 1241.31 
99733 ClarisWorks V2 .I .. .......... 1112 .12 
0•073 MacDraw Pro V1.5 .......... $244.91 
02201 MacPal nl V2 .0 ........................................ . 111.91 
05032 FlleMaker Pro V2.1 Comp Up g ............... llD4.11 
9!7SO Po..er 10 Gov2.0 ....... ....... 136.tl 
o;343 Brush SUokes ... ................................. 131.11 
0;52S Mac Wrile Pro Vl .S...... ........................... Ill .ii 
053 ().S Re1re1ve II! SZ2.7J 

Connettix 
0;92S CPU Deskl op Utiliti es . ..... 154 .11 
04144 Maxima v2.o ......... 144.11 
055-i6 Power Boo~ Utilities ..........................·--·· 55'.H 
96785 RAM Doubler ............. 155.H 

99 127 Cororage free dom orPress Classic .. . $79.3' 
00213 CompuServe MembershiP: Kit $22.10 

Corel 
95331 Corel Gallery ......................................... . ™ ·II 
tall Corel Pro fess ional Photo CD's· Call .. $21.91 

00203 Cricket Graph Ill ·····-··· ............. 193.11 

Dantz 
11;326 DiskIii Direct VI .0_............ ....... 121.21 
04722 Oiskfif Pro VI.I ................ ....... l&Ul 
().S 194 Aetrospectw!Remol? 10pk . .... SZCt.71 
02S66 Relr ospecl \1"1 .0 .......... . ..... 1131.U 

Datawatch 
06533 Citadel wrSnredder _........... S53.55 
06535 Scretnllnk V2 .0 Twin pack S53.5S 
06534 Supe rse t UliHl ies .... ................................_SH.24 
02077 Vlrex VS .0.3 ........ 151.11 

DeIrina 
97921 Oelrina Fax Pro for Mac 1.5 V1 .5 .. .... $71.41 
04706 Fa r Side Da ily Planne r ···  .. $37.22 

Deneba 
99538 Anworks Vl .D.... ... ................................ 11 111.N 
00803 Canvas VJ.5..... .. .. ........ 1251.11 

Electronic Arts 
97701 Chuck Yeager's Air Comb.al . ...... SM.91 
94S89 Cyberplasm Formula CD .. . . ......... 131.tl 
94S90 DeluKe Music V3 .0 CD ...... SllUI 
044S4 Harpo on II CD ..... .. 112 .95 
00473 PGA Tour Goll CD ...................................... 136.00 
97712 Popu lous CD .............................................. 130 .00 
97703 Total Dis1M ion CD ...... .... .......... 173 .16 
00636 v lor Victory n................ .......... 131.00 
94591 Va mpires Colhn CO ···-· 

97707 Victory at Se.i ............................_ 
131.N 
5'2.DI 

02785 
06Sl9 
04053 
OS934 
9S46S 
03598 
00307 
99S83 
982 1B 
93221 
oom 
04721 
98222 
992 16 
03800 
06146 
04034 
97 127 
97146 
97144 
97145 
OSSl6 
OS164 
06466 
99237 
97197 
94S93 
99236 

03216 
00665 
06957 
06157 

Entertainment 
Atter Dark \'2..0 ........................... ... 125.IO 
The Disney ScreenSvr Collect ion ........... $25.80 
More Aller DJlk vol 1 .......................... $21 .27 
Star Trek Scree ri Saver .... ...... .. .. $27.50 
Complons Movies .... ........... ........ .. ...... ...... 125.31 
lucasArts Ind iana Jones last Crusade $19.23 
LucasArts Loom ............... ................ 127.DO 
Maxis A·Trainw/Conlruc t Set ................. S2& .14 
Muis Doodl< Ma lion VLO .......... ..... .. 111.32 
Maxis El Fish ............... . ........... S32.ll 
Maxis Robosport ... .. ···- $20.11 
Maxis SimAn1 ......... ............. ..... ........... 126.11 
Mms SlmCily 2000 .._... ............ 131.N 
Maxis SimCity Classic  ····· ..................... $20.lt 
Maxis SimEa 1h ····--..·······-···· ···-···- S27.25 
Microprose Civil1za11on ·--·--·-· ······-·-- "2.11 
Microp rose Railroad Tytoon ··· $3.4 .07 
Paramounl JJmp RaV!n CD ···~ Sll.11 
Paramoun t Lunieus CO ... $31.98 
Paramount f.AoVJ e Se lect CO ......... ..• $26.25 
Paramo un1Rock. Rap and Roll CD ...... 135.71 
Passport Music Ti me/T rax Bu ndle ···- SM.&6 
Passport Tra.c ............... ............ 121 5.91 
Psygnosls Lemm in gs ............. .......... 132.14 
Psygnosis More Lemmings .......... ···-····· S27.35 
V•locity O.vtlopmen1Speelre VR ....... 132.11 
Ve locity Development Spectre VACO $31.U 
Virgin 7th Guts! CD ····· $47.93 

. Fractal Design
Colorstt:d10 V1.5 ..................................... $439.91 
Painler V2 .0 .. ............... 1269.tl 
Painter X2 .............. ............. .... 191.11 
Skelc her vi.o ............................... ....... 152.N 

Frame Technology 
03S82 Frame maier V4 .0 .................................. 1579.98 
98039 Fram eViewe r ..................................... $79 .91 

96800 Fa rallon Tim:iuklu Pro 
99S06 Grypnon Mor ph V2 .0 ..... 

......... 1130.71 
l 15UI 

06666 HSC K.l i's Power Tools V2 .0 ........... ...... 1114 .N 

lnline 
06015 Cog ilo Vl.O _..... 125.55 

...... 125.5597198 De live rance 
97744 Fi1elall .............. 125.55 

.................... 13D.U06060 Icon 7 .. 
00638 llflTpicker VJ.O 
99200 Spin Do cto r 
99227 Super Maze Wars 

..... MD.15 
........ ...... ... .. . 13D.U 
.. ................. . 133.22 

03664 
06084 
04S41 
0611S 

Insignia
Access PC 3.0 ....................... .. .............. 179.18 
RapidTrack V1.0 ..................................... 159.tl 
Soft PCV3 .0 ....................... ... .. 191.11 
Soft PCwrth Windows .. .. .•. S2t8 .ll 

Kent Marsh 
99 110 Cryplomatic V1.0 .................................... 151.tl 
002S8 Folderbolt Vl.01 ........... .......................... 171 .91 
99 121 Fo!derboltmightwatch II Bu ndle .. ··-··- $121 .11 

lotus 
00507 l-2-3V1.1.................. .. ........ 1271.tl 
00516 1-2-3 VU Comp Upg ..... ........................ 112.91 
95010 lotus Oroa nim Schedu ler .. S93.H 

04134 
99S7S 
oms 
06161 
97149 
99Sl4 
00697 
04949 

Mac Play
Battrechess ...................... ................-..117.91 
8al1lechess Enhanced .. .................. $43 .11 
Checkmate .............. .. $21 .10 
Out ol lhisWorld ........................ $32.47 
Peler Gab riel XPLORA 1 ...... 5'7.06 
Star Tre k2Slh Anniversary .. $32.07 
ldeafisher 2O...................... ............ ·-··· S94 .91 
In Control 3.0 ......... ..... SIS.II 

00839 
05288 
03619 

06840 

06164 
04161 
00217 
01220 
04698 
04S45 
005li7 
OOS96 
03233 
99696 
04293 
99702 

Macromedia Director V4 .0 ... SUI.ti 
Soundfdlt Pro .............. ...... ... 1141.N 
Sv.ivel 30 Professional ............ SHI.II 

Mac P& l ...... ... .... .. $111 .91 

Microsoft Corporation 
~::1:~: ~.~~pg :: ::: ::: :: : : :: :: :m::: 
~:ir~~i;1:~~~ ::~-::·::::::::: ..::-:::'] !ili:E 
Excel v4.0 VER . UPO _............................. 1114 .N 
Works V3 .0 ......- ...................................... $152.10 

~1:,~~ ~% uP9 .................-::=::::::::] mm 
fo<Pro V2 .S ......_...._ ................... . 161.11 
Fl~nt Simulalo r V4 .0 .................. 131.15 
Cinemanio 1994 .............................. ........ 151.11 

04712 MYDB 4.0 ..... . ...................... 151.11 

98S14 NoHands Common Ground Vl.O........... 115.51 

OOS80 Now Soltware flow Up·1o·Da1e V2 .I ...... 111.51 
04191 Now Soltware Now Utilities V4 .0.1.. ... . SI0.57 

04736 Ovar kXprm V3 .3 ............. Siii.ii 

04230 Quicken 4.0 ... .........- 139.91 

Adobe 
Illustrator V5.5 

.. ·- · - ---~ #9')491 
........ 11 $ 8498 

Ray Dream 
OS96S AddOepln V1 .0 ...................... . . ............. 1124 .N 
0044 1 Dtsigner V3 .0 ...... .. ........ 1241 .11 
04150 JAG 11 .. .... .................................. 161 .11 

94S95 
94596 
04683 
94S97 
0467S 
94S9B 
03296 
04681 
94S99 
94002 
94000 

0064 1 
0363 1 

0!808 
06852 
06496 
01980 
04813 

06763 
06231 
95330 
04413 
03481 
04464 
04690 
02194 
06648 
00116 
04776 
06997 

06243 
06828 

99S03 
OS980 

Sierra On-line 
Freddy Pn.rkas ......... ....... 1!4.11 
Hoyle Classic ......... ... I ll.II 
Hoyl< 11 ........ ................... ......................  111.&1 
Japanese Alive CO .......... . SH.ti 
Kin gs Ou es1 V 137 .4l 
Kings Ou esl VI ...... ... . 145.H 
leisure Su it Larry 1 S17 .ti 
LeisuaSuil Larry5 $21.36 
Nova 9 ........... 111.11 
Police Quest 3 SSI.II 
PoliceOuest4 .. '31.11 

SoftKey 
Writef4ow 4.0 w/Correct Grammar 
CJ ltnd.u Creat or ·····-··

. . 151.N 
$44.91 

Spectrum Halobyte 
Fo lconV2 .2 .............. ......................... ™ ·II 
Iron Hel ix CD .. . 155.43 
Super Telris .. ... . . . . ..... ........ ..... SZl.12 
T!lrls ..... ....... ..... .............. ................ IZU I 
Wordl rls .. ... ......... . .......... ...... ... ... IZUI 

Central Poin l An!~~~~~·~·~·~ ..... HI.II 
ACTI VI.I ............. ......... ........ 11 5' .ll 
Aulodoubler V2 .0 .. ................................ .. 19.11 
Oisk lock V3 .0 ........ .... SU.II 
l.lacTools V3 .0 ...... .................................. 161 .H 
More VJ.I ......... ................... IZM.H 
Norton Ulihties V2 .0 SM .II 
PYROI VU .................... .......... 121.N 
Saleand Sound ....-...... .. .. . 137.N 
SAM AntiVirus VJ.5 .... $64.II 
Suilcm \/"I.I .... 15UI 
Superdoubler V1 .0 ....J$69.11 

Sollware Ventures ......... .. S154 .ll 
Sun Clock 4.0 ............................ ............. .. I ll.II 

T/Maker
ClitkArl Incred ible Image Pa~ Disk ··-····- $11.H 
CHekArt Artistry & Borders $54.tl 

00&81 WillMak.er 5 .......... ............. 131.11 

WordPerfect 
96374 LetttrPerfetl V2.1 ··-·· · ·-······~········· ......... hf.ti 
03972 WordPertecl VJ.Oa ................ ................ 1280.11 
99748 WordPerfecl VJ.oa Co mp Upi .......... ....  115 .11 
05013 WordPerlecl V3.oa Vers Upg ... ............... 141.11 
96363 Works VI .2 ............................... ............ SH.II 
96375 Grammatit 5vl.1 ......................... ...... ..... $34.18 

02648 ~lh Dime ns ion ............... 1511.11 

INTERNATIONALLY 
...... Fu97HJN ID3 

... flt622113114115 
• Frnt - 3314611140lll .... ...... Fu:33 147!019D3 
• 6«rrrary-4!411551EIH ............. Fu:49405512151 

• ~l-lll l :tr1 4541 ......... .. Fu: 3311 3113111 
• Mufco-5216114641 ................. Fu:521 5&3 51125 



MONITORS 
£-Machines 

5923 	 T16lltliCotor ...•..- .................................... 1mu1 


SONY 
OttS6 Ltultisun 15st ..................... MH.11 
06009 GOM-tlSEt ················ ·············-··-···- ...... 11119.11
99161 CP0·1730 .... ... ........ . ... ........ ..... ......... .-. 11039.DG 
OttS1 Multiscan 20se ... $1919.IG 

·111d"Gs 
91894 
6552 ~~~ci~~~~~grla~~~~e~ . ~-~~~ ::·.:·:.::·.:.:·.:·.::·.:.H;::ft 
91813 PrecisioriColor 17' color .... $1 ,099.CO 
91865 20GS 20· Monoch1ome ... H49.91 
9i695 Precision Color 20-1 ....... ..•. ......... $10 9.H 
99916 
95516 ~~~~\~~~c~~,~~~~~..:::· ~·.~:===:::~::::::== lb':::
...:>SJ'ERMAC. 

98S51 Superl'Ntctl 20 Plus Colo1··-······-·-···-········ SUM.II 

98!.l-O 5'.p<rf.latcil 2-0TXL·-··-·····---·--··----- 12199.11 

91899 S•wmatcil l lXL -··-···-------··-·11199.11 

95515 S•p0<f.latcll 21 TXL ....•.. ···-···-····-····-····-· SZl99.ll


NEC 
13147 NEC MultiSync "JV 15" ... ...--·--···----·- 1'7UI 
99801 NEC MulbSync lFGt 15' ·-···--····-.. -·-···-·· 157'.91 
99800 NECMuttiSync IFGe IS' - ·--·····-·-·--· 1629.91 
999!lO NEC MultJSync SFGe tr --······-···-·-..····-······1999.18
98146 NEC MuniSinc 5FGp 17" ···-········-··············· 11.135.18
98145 NECMuttiSync 6fGp 21 ' ·- ..··-..· ···---·····- 12,199.IO 

VIDEO/GRAPHICS BOARDS 
£·Machines 

99160 Futuro II SX ............ .......................... .... 1449.91 
98883 Fu!ura lllX .. . .......... ........................... r U11.H 
99161 Ullura LX .......... ......... . l1111.D11 
91800 
99165 ~~':~Lfu~ ·pi·esenioi.... ................................ ...-: ffi::C 

radus 
05893 	 P1eclslonColcr SXJ B·bll ... _ .......·-···-·-········ ISO.ti 

99111 
911862 ~~~:1~~~~; ~;~ ~~~~.::~~::::::::. ::::::::::::: ,srs.~ :: 
91892 P1ec.JslonCOlor Pro 24XK _..... ......... ...- ..........- S14t.ll 
91893 Lemans Gl ...................................................... S1199.lll 
99164 ' hoto Booster ·-······-····-····---··-···-···--SHI.ti 
05116 'bdeo Visil)n ................... ...·-·····-·······- ·········· $1&91 .00 
911863 "J tdeo VisionSt!Jdlo ................. ·-·····-···-·-·S37tt .• 

...:>SJ'ERMAC. 
051t6 )tietlrum8~riesl11 .........____ S.tll .N 
9551 3 311tCtrum 24Sfrits V········--···--·--·--- Siii.ii 
97879 5p.eclrum Power •1152··-----·- Sl ,24-t.IO 
99938 lllunderl8..............-., ·····--·--···---·-····.. - S1,111.11 
0591 3 Th1.mdei 24 l/2.0···-··------···--··- 11,7" .N 
91893 
91864 
95543 	 ~;~~:~rr~~~ir·: ::~:::::~:: : :: ~::::~~::::~~:·sz~!:E 
95544 
97857 	 ~~J'enod~1P:~~1~1U~~de ... • . - _--~::: H::: 
ACCELERATORS 

~48, 
04634 Unl\trsa1PowerCache 33MHliFPU . .............. S31UI 
04322 Unl~-ersal Power<:ache SOMHvfPU _ ............ $515.11 
91260 33M ltzValue 040i128KCacile .. S14UI 
91262 33M H! Value 040 fPU 128K ClCh! .. .. 1125.91 
91263 40M H1Value 040 FPU t18K CICl!e .. . IHI.II 
95391 33Mhz Turbo 040i Univ.wl1281< ............... ... 1149.11 
95398 33MH1Univ Turbo 040 w/128! C.che ..... .... 1125.tl 
95399 40MHzUnlvTurboG40w/128KcacM ........... Sfft .H 
98419 Quad 040 .tOMHz68040 wf12£K Cache ......~ Sttl .11 
91264 
95350 ~:~~~r~0~'J'!~1W~~·:::::::== ::::::::: ll:l::: 
95J5t98804 
06481 	 ~E~~~r~~-~=~;;~~:~:;::==:==~:::!m1:5 

radi.ts 
omo 	 Rad1t1s Roc\el 33 ···-- ·-·-·--·-··--··- 11119.11 
955'1 Radius SUgeTwtl RetQl ..--·--··-····-··-·· SUH.It 

93400 OaylliPQRT E/SE·T SEj 10T/TKJ OPOtOt ...... $145.91 
98401 OljruPORT si/JOT(10 /TK) OP0511........•... 1145.91 
98403 Oay,.PORT E/SE-3 SE (101/TN/TKJ OP01 03 . 1151.91 
9S40-l oa,,.PORT fJl.C·M po11TNI OAA03 .......... 1151.91 
98405 
05128 	 ~::;::g~J t,VJOj1MNl%:~b~~l 3.::· tm: 
0'118 	 OainaPORT E/11 ITN/TK)OP0200 .................... 1111.11 

00188 OainaPORTSCS Unk·3 OPOll01 .......... 1191.11 

051 00 DainaPORT SCSI/link 3 (10T/Tl(flt/)PB ........ 1321.11 

96825 Dayna PocketSCSI U nk T(10T/ ...............-.• 1235.U 

96326 Daina Pocket SCSILI nk M(1 0 ITNt .............. 1211.91 

05219 DainaPORT EasyNet·T (AAUl/101).................. 155.11 

05280 OainaPORT EasyNet (MUI/TN) ............... .. ....... 155.91 

00003 Etherprint (10TnK) ...................... .................... 1331.91 

OOJ21 Etht rPrint Plus 2 .~ptmK) .......,_..............-.... $Ut.ll 

03546 1
 
06595 	 ~:~:~~i~: ~ -~oVrrJJ :::=:::::::::::: ::~~::::~~::: fill:C 
06622 Errierprinl·3 P1111 lOTnJV'TN........................- SCH.ti 

04911 OaynaSTAR Min1Hub·8 ..........--·····---·---· UH.ti 

06011 Palhfindtr Rou:er -····..-···-·..··-····-..··········- S5M.tl
99962 	 OzynaS TAR Hlb-24 ............................-·-·--·IHI.II 


·:: Faralton· ~ 
98403 Ethefll'...., AUi '"""'°'' ·-·--·-····-·· 1111.11
98<09 EU\trWM AAUI Transun-er ---· 1111.11 
98410 Etl'ltrWa-te Pnnttr Ad 1pte: ·-..---· llU.11 
98411 ElherWavt Nt16t1S Card -·-····-·····--··-- I HI.ti 
98412 
9841 4 ~~~~~ ~~ ~rgi0;iesSMK.MaP:e-r ·::-.:1 UH:: 
98413 Ethtfll'•ve PC ISAC.r ~ .............................. 1191.91 
98848 E1ht rThln Tra""'1ver !AAUVT NJ .. .. HUI 
98849 ElhtrThln Transurvei AU i/TN) .. .. __ - HI II 
03475 
04301 m:~i~+ +~:::~~ 1~~i~i~ ·: - =-_:~ :: : 
99050 EtherMac SCSI Adaptor TN H01·31 . 1!11 II 
99051 E1MrMac SCSI Adaptor TN 0825 1211 .11 
90052 ElherMac SCSI AdaptorIOT HOl·JO ................, 1271.11 
03333 Elher lO·T StJrController .... $1,Hl .OO 
05693 Eth0<10·1Stanet PN515·1 " 1271.91 
00818 P'oneN!I OIN810PK PNJ1D... 11114.91 
ooa31 PhoneNet DIN8 Ptl3D8 .. .....•. 121.11 
00955 PhoneNet 08-9 PN309 ................... .................... IJUI 
04160 P'oneNetConr.ector 5QikPN350 ............ .... 17111.11 
01119 PhoneNel Star Conn~tor PNJO! - ........ ········-- 115.11 

COMMUNICATIONS/MODEMS 
Global Village

99319 Globalhx Duo Soltwalf 2.07······-·--·-··-- . S79.ll 
99301 
05686 	 ~=p~~~;~~~~~-~-~~- ~.'. :::~·::.~·~:.-:~·:_ :=:: 
06261 TeltPort Gold -···-·-----·--·-·-..- IZll.91 
05884 PowttPor1 Gold ·-·-·-·-··--..·-··-·-··-·· ....... $291.11
98 181 Te"Porti1.!ercury lor DtUIOiJ Macs ·-·---~ Utl.91 
98182 Po-werPorVMertury tor Powe18ook 1XX ·- $339.N 
98183 PowtrPort/Mertury fOf POYt'!18ook Duo __ $339.11 
95206 One World Fa.r. · 1Lloe. locaftl.tk .....--·-·-.. SISt.11 
95208 One World Rerao1e Ace · I Une. loulh lk_ S1 ,159.DO 
952-01 One World faJ · 2l lr.e. [lt1ernt1·······-··-- 11.zta.OO 
95109 One World Remote Act • 2 Line. Elhtmet ··- $1 ,591.DO 
%598 Gl1Jbalhx 11)1" One World 10-User Uc ~ ...._.J $?11.11 
96599 GloUIFax lor One World SO-Uset Lie Pk ·······i SIH.98 

Hayes
065'5 ACCURA 24 E>t ................................................ .m.91 
06543 ACCURA 144, FAX144 E•t ......................... 1171.18 

9930S 	 SupraFa1MGdem 1 4~!~~~1 · Mac .............. . 
$1 64 .91 
00413 Supra fa>MO<l1m V.J2BIS (MC) w/Sll Cable . $231.11 
96581 Supra fa> Modem 288 Ext· Mac ................... 1329.11 
06865 Supra FaJ.MCld!m 144P8 Int · Power8ook ... . 1234.91 
96583 S11p1a FaxMOdem 288 lnl · Mac PB S321.ll 

(1Z·l;Z·©¥jty z:E 
•JllGA"-·m~ri 	 :~~~: ~~~f~!~~~~::: ~ ~~-~.'.:~.1.~~:~ lm:H 

96811 	 lomeoa MacTunsPortable Multidtsk 150 ......• MM.II 

•PLI 
96810 Infinity 0""' VR 3.5 IBM .........- ........ ........ ltn.U 

G4699 lnfrnity 3.5OptlCJI OrA·e {FLtjitsu) -·-- S1,1l5.H 
04698 ln~,;1y ~Sooy 3.5 128M8 ....................-. 11.1:14.11 


~l~ ::~~~88/RR~bl'_°.~.'::_-:::==i~rn 
96821 lnfirul)' 11AX Olt<a! 5.251.JGB.......·--· $3.599.H 


~m 	~:mrJ~~50~~- 1 ~-~8..::.~::::::.= ~·ru:: 
96823 	 infinity 210 Tu1l<l s .....-............................ .$511.11 

99926 Infinity 105 Tu·bo S 105MBREM ---··-·--·-- "21.11 

FWB 
91513 CO ·ROM Toolkit. ..... 141.91 
05116 
00555 ~:;~ ~:~: l~~~i\ ..pe·rsona1·ed ·:.·:.rstl:::l 
99923 Hammer PE 170 MB HO ... .... .. $'25.91 
04891 Hammer PE.J<OMB 110 ........1551.11 
94101 PockettlammerSJO FMF.... .. .. S1,llt.ao 
05411 PocketHammer 1000 FMF...... ........... .. ...... S1,2lt.oa 
94108 PocketHammer 1600 FMF..... .. ........ ......... $1,171.00 
94109 Pocke1Hammer 2100 FMF . ...... .... .. .. .... $2,'39.0094120 H.immerTape 525M8 Ext ...................... $975.11 
94121 SCSI JackHanvner ................................ ........ S639.91 

95316 1soMBEmr!f~i~..~a!~~'.1~~-~ .. .1311.11 
953-11 130M8 External HO ..............._.•,.. 1411.91 
95348 
95338 l~~~ ~:::: ~~ :__ - ___ ::~] ft~: 
95339 1000MBExlerNI HO ..............·-··-·····-·-- $1 ,299.11 

OUJ mum 110 '18 ~~'.~.~-~·-· ..J1241.18 

Ou.1 nt11m270 MS -·-··-"···-·····-..-··-..··-···- $361.11 


t~i~~ ~00~89 :=--=~=====tu:: 

99929 	 Ouinlum 1.0 GB-····-..·-··..···- ·----·...- ........ SIU.II 

06136 OLiantum 1.2GB ·-·····--···-·········"-······-···· tl ,IM.11
91991 Seagate 2.1GB Bwacud.1 ... ·-···· .... $2 ,tlt.IG 

External HD 
06728 Quantum 170 MB $311.11 
91%1 
06942 ~~:~:~~ ~m ~~ ·::::::::_t~l:H 
011 08 Quantum 540 MB ....... ........w . Sstl.11 
99927 Qu3ntum 1.0 GB ............. .. .... . .................. Stn.N 
06131 
99186 	 ~:;:~.m1W:aiilicui3 . . :.:: ll:l== 

Remavable HD 
06219 
06538 	 l:::~: ::~M8 ::::: :=fill:: 
99930 
011'2 
97989 
99187 i~~m~~ti~~~:==.=:::.~.. -:::::=~:a 

PowerBook HD 
99 174 127MB 2.5' Onve ···--·--··- '311.U 
99115 210M8 2.5' Drive ·-········.............- ..........._ 1441.18 
99176 340MBl5'0uve ··--·-··-···-···-.......... _ 1111.18 

INPUT DEVICES 

MICROTEK 
06251 ScanMaer It ....... ........·-·····-···-·- ..·······-··-··· Siii.ii 
06S45 ScanMaler llSP ··-·--·-·--- lnl.18 
06252 Scan Maler llXE .. ............................. ........ 1121.18 
01120 ScanMaker llHR··-···- ···· ..-·····-··· .....•. $1,121.H 
06003 JSTSlide Stinner ..... $1,311.n 
01122 12
06821 	 i~~~~~,J~~iiiini"iiiiii":: .:.:....:..:. ~::: 
13442 Transpaienl Medl.1 Adapter ......... . SSH.ti 


Calcomp
99380 OrawingSlale 6x9 Corded P1mure Stylus.... 5246.11 
98251 OrawingS!a1e 12x12Cordless Pressure Stylus 1371 .11 
95241 OrawingSla1e 12x12 Cordless 48 Cursor ...... 5241.U 
95242 OrawingSlate 12.1112 Co1dless 168 Cursor ···· - S2U.U 
95243 OrawingSlate 12x18 Cordless48 Cursor ...... '371.11 
95244 OrawingSlate 12x18 Cord!tss 168 Cursor ... Sl7UI 

logllech
04258 IAouseMan ·-·····-·····-·····-·····--················· S7•.n
95612 Track.Man II _.. .. .......-.......-··-··-····-········-··· _ 171 .tl 


Wacam 
03611 1b:12Stl1. CordlessPiessc1e Stylus ·-·..·-·· 51$5.H 
00081 
03803 	 :g~~ ~:::=~:::: ~~~ =U::t: 
13342 	 UP·201Cord.'tss B.lttef'lless Prmure 

S.nsiti" Pen (UO S.ri<s) ... - .......... .....- 115.tl 

CD-ROM/ MULTIMEDIA 

NEC 
978 14 NEC MultiSpin JXe External ......-...-..........". S411.SI 
97815 
97816 	 ~~g ~:~:~~ ~~o ~~':s~~~:a~e·:::::::::::- t3.: :~ 
96658 NEC MLtltiSpin 3XpGranlle Portable ............. Sltt.23 
97817 NECM,niSpln4Xl'lo ................................... 1111.11 
06884 Media Vision PAS 16... " ............. ........................ HCl .19 
06789 1 
02163 	 ~::~: ~e1 ~1~~~~ 'S?tiier1·.·:~~.-.·:·:.~:.-:.~·.~:.: .~~:ft 
99384 Allee Lansing 50 Spuke1s .....--····-· $&1 .12 
98280 Altec LansingSu~woole 1 150 ......................... $100.23 
05639 Altec LansingACS 300 Spea~ e rs ........ . ........ S233 .H 

PRINTERS 

[Ii.) ~:~K'!~~ 
95517 HP°'skWriter310 ..._. ... ..... • 131!.U 
95518 HPOeskWriter ...... .......... .1114.N 
95520 HP OtskWriter 520 
95522 HP OesWiriter 560C : :::.: i::: 

NEC 
%146 	 NEC Sion!Wri!er 640 _··--··---- .................. S71!.18 

13111 	 NEC Sileritwriler Model 1097 _.......- ............ $1 ,411.• 


Texas Instruments 
12525 t.lkroWnler Baste ·-·----···-··--··--·······- SS.tl...
14319 UicrolJm Pro 600 PS23 ·-··--···-··---·- S1 ,lM.• 
1432-0 Miaola.ur Pio600 PS65 ----····-·--··- $1 ,5".• 

1)1605 	 Isobar~ Sur~e P~~t ~-~- ...._., ____ . l'l .18 
04710 6
99100 	 ~srl:;'L~e :c ~5SeJp£'~'.~..~~·-~: ::.::~.:::::::::: : sfH:: 
06661 Tripp Lile BC 400 UPS 1114.11 

0474' Tnpp Lite SC 500 UPS $191.91 


Pleasecalt lorconflguratlonsandcuuent prlces 

MEDIA 
Bernoulli Cartridges

96824 Semoulll OOMB Cart ............ .............. ........... ... Ill.II " 

97289 SemouUi 105M0 Carl ................................... ... US .ti 

97291 Semoulll 150MBCart ................. ....... .. ·····- ·· HI.ti 


Volumtdln ounlsXraillilt 

SyOuest Cartridges 

02183 Syqu!St '4MB C.n Unto ............... ····-··-·· 111.U 

00163 Syquest BSMB Cut Unto ···-···-..-·-..- ' " ·" 
99922 Syquest 105MB Cu1 Unto ·---···-···- ·..···-- · SSl .11 
00278 )yquesl 200MB C.lrt Unto ·-·~ ...........- •.- $111.11 
97992 Syqu!:SI 270MBCJrt Unto·-··-·-··-······- · $74 .tl 

Vol1meDrisonts ln ll1bl1 · 

i· lt;GI 

tllw«> 
ZONE 

/ Guarantee 

Many of our products come 
with a thirty daymoney back 
guarantee. If you're not 
satis ed, please contact us. 

Shop any time 7 days a week in 
the comfort of your own office 
or 	 home. 

Have It 

Tomorrow 

You pay only $3 for Next Day 
Delivery - no matter how much 
you rder! (Before 2 a.m. ET UW111dnj>.) 

Lowest Catalog 
Prices or we give 
you FREE SHIPPINGI * 
'Any rompetitlt~ catalog price comparison 
must mclude sblppiug charges. 

Catalog 

Superstore 

Over 2,500 products for your 
Mac in stock - including new 
versions and all the latest 
releases! New products every 
month! Software, hardware, 
accessories...everything you 
need to enjoy your work and 
play, more. 

FREE Catalog 
Subscription 
Get a FREE One-
year Catalog. 
Subscription. With 
every issue you 'II be 
tipped off to the latest 
innovations and all the best 
buys in the industry, on all tl1e 
Macintosh products you need to 
make your life easier and more 
productive. just fill out and mail 
in the coupon below. 

...o-YEsiSTARTMYFRU 1.YwMACZONE CATALOGsUBSrnP~ION ASS OONASPOSSIBLE: 
I D MAC ZONE D PC ZONE D LEARNING ZONE D CORPORATE ZONE 

:;;;;;p~-• Name __________________________ 
Address ________________ 

City---------------- 
Zip _______ 

Mail to: The Mac_Zone, 17411 N.E. Union Hill Road, Redmond, WA 98052 


Apt.____ 
State ____ 

MU008 

http:Miaola.ur
http:2,tlt.IG
http:tl,IM.11
http:2,'39.00
http:1,171.00
http:S1,2lt.oa
http:S1,llt.ao
http:11.1:14.11
http:1,591.DO
http:lt1ernt1�������-��--11.zta.OO
http:locaftl.tk
http:17111.11
http:11114.91
http:11119.11
http:Sl,24-t.IO
http:12,199.IO
http:11.135.18
http:SZl99.ll
http:11199.11
http:12199.11
http:1,099.CO
http:11039.DG
http:11119.11


$24998 
OeBabelizer 
Complete automatedl1IDJ1/rics
processing anrl transTatfon in one 
fl'0!10ll11 
''fl would lake an army ofarlists ark()' lo do wbal 
DeBabelizer does in a mailer ofseconds."' 
J. Dubiner, Blue Planet. Only DeBabeli ze r cuts 
th rough th e confusion of multiple graph ics fo rmats 
and maintain s color integrity while readi ng, 
manipulating, processing and saving graphics and 
m1imations. An d it does so across fo rmats, bit depths 
and platforms. Eq uilibri um #98360 
#96901 DcBabeli zcr Lite .. .................... .. $97 .98 

$8598 .
IN CONTROL 3.0 IN~ 
Get totally organized OO)ij1(@) ~ 
The onlycomplete planner and tolJolllllilDll" l 
organizer wi th daily, weekl y and · · '~··-=-""·= 
mo nthlycalendars, is also MacUscr's choice fo r 
"Best Orga ni zati onal Tool. " And its award-wi nning 
Action OutlinerTM actuall y helps yo u plan smarter! 
IN CONTl!Ol. easi ly manages recurri ng <;ve nts, 
displays banners for multi -dayactiviti es , and sorts 
tas ks in :111 vorder. Auto matic reminders :111<l auto 

' carry-forw;ml make sure nothing slips by. 
Attain #04949 

$4498 
Flying Nightmares 
Aflight thriller for PowerPC pilots! 
Thrill to the action in this 
strategic war-game sim ulati on! 
Flyi ng Nigh tmares is named aft er 
the elite Mari ne ll arricr 
squ adron based in Yuma , 
Ari zo na. l'eatures a campai gn-hased simulatio n with 
stunning reso luti on and never-seen-before ground 
detail. Programmed by the same team th at designed 
the origi nal mil itary simulator fo r the llR. l Harder 
developed ove r 15 years ago. 
Domark Sortware #96289 

Create inaedible graphs anrlpresentations
anrl organize all your personal information 

$9996 

CA-Cricket Graph 111/ 
Nolo's Personal Record 
Keeper Bundle 

$15498 
OesignCAO 
20/30
Complete design padcage 
DesignCA D is a 
professio nal computcr
aidcd design and drafting 
package that provides 
complete 2D draft ing and 
30 mode ling in one 
package. It 's designed for 
architecture, engin eering, animation, DSP, and 
mult imedia. DesignCAO. In c. #04180 

e·World 
Starter Kit! 
When you subscribe to e•World 
APPLE- COMPUTER'S INNOVATIVE NEW ON-LINE 
SERVICE FOR COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION 
With a modem and yo ur Mac, eWorld empowers 
you to explore its in credihle va riety of online 
info rmati on and services. And it 's vc rv affo rdable! 
So take advantage of this opportunity·to su bscribe 
to eWorld and get a FREE Starter Ki t. But hurt)' -
this offer ends 10/3 1/94! Ap ple Computer, Inc. 

There are two ways to subscribe: 
1. Subscribe and purchase eWorld, 
The Olflclal Gulde tor Macintosh Users 
w/FREE eWorld KIT ~.AOA 
Apple Computer, Inc. #95671 ...~-

or 2. Subscribe and purchase the 
Perlormantz Upgradeable Data Modem 
9600 w/FREE eWorld KIT $9998Pcrfo rmantz #95672 

•• 
-~ ·'-""" -~ · ~i-.-

. ........ ,j .~ 

~ PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
1.lil!!!l!l!.11 Ctrclo 1 3 5 on tho reader service card 

$9898 
OmniPage Direct 
Easy, low cost OCR that teaches your 
Mac to read! 
Omn iPage Di rect is easy-to-use, 
affordable OC Rsoftware for highly 
accurate text recognition. It adds 
the power of om directly to any Mac program that 
wo rks with text or numbers. Within the application, 
yo u simply choose OmniPage Direct in the Apple 
menu , and your text appears in your document as if 
yo u had typed it yourself. Recogni zes all non 
styli zed fo nt~ from 6-72 poin ts and automatically 
separates graphics from text. Caere #05161 

$31998 
Hewlett-Packard 
OeskWriter 31 O 
Printer 
Professional-qua6ty printing for 
your PowerBook 
This light , compact printer for the l'owerBook 
provides professiomtl -quality, 300 dpi printing in 
black. Plus, it offers optional color pri nting so you 
can add pizzazz to :Lil yo ur documents. With a 3 
pages-per-minute print speed, it' s ideal fo r printing 
on th e go. Includes a lightweight multi-voltage 
powe r adapter. llewlett-Packard #95517 

$32998 
SupraFAXModem
288 External 
Affordable, top-of-tire-line laJC mar/em 
Raises the standard on performance with data 
speed~ of 28,800 bps - twice as fast as the current 
V.32bis standard - while maintaining Sup ra's 
commitment to value-oriented pricing. Utilizes flash 

" RO M, so fu tu re enhancements can be made without 
hardware adjustments. Complete with a five -year 
warranty. Supra #96582 
#96583 SupraFAXModem 288PB Internal $329.98 
#96583 SupraFAXModcm I 44LC Mac Ext $164.98 



PERIPHERALS 

UMAX' 

1200 DPI Colot Sconner w/ 
PhotoShop 2.5 

UC840 S895 

Radius V'ideaV'ISian Siudio .........$3350 
Wt~ llt h.ILiltflillxMAb: l ,,_Ab:,.,..,. 

a ....l]Jla.-· 

WI' N..o. 660-'1J9S/rn ,;.
Newgen lmager Plus 12 w/1 
Year On·Slte Warranty... s 6295 

Fl3 HEWLETT S<onlel llcx 24 Blt S<onnet.... 5949 
a:'t:..i PACKARD NEW Color DeskWriter 560<... 5595 

HP 4MP (600dpi) laser..51395 I S47p/• I4Ml (300dpi) ....51050 

® PTIMA 
DeskTape 

2 GIGA8Ylfl fOR 5191 

lltmllfl Seftwln_S299 
lielklopesol!wmernouibany lJAl o&nnlape 
driw liiedly on the Moci1tolh de!l.1'9 iol cld ml 
dmg <DPYt>l. liewbJ, ml'°'~ ol ~ Ill 1Gigs 
diea!yftomlape, ata<ostol I pelll'fpetMeg. 

~.J!I!J~J 
ARTI (6'x 8'1 G<Ojlhics TOOier S285 
NEW! UD 1211R (12'' 12") S495 

l'I POINTEX 
Action) Exlended Keyboard .......................•.. sCAU 
New Slandord Keyboord w/f-Keys &sltwr....S CAU 
Action Mouse &Cloris MocWrite Pro Bundle......s99 

CO• PAll OU I DllYI Plla5 w/01r COMPnlTOI SI 
QUANTUM 230MB Hord Orive ....lnts195/E.its275 
88MB/ 44MB S~t Drivt w/Cnrnidge...................s449 
Syques! 44MB Camidge...... s57/BBMB Cor!Tidge ... s86 
NEC Tri~e SpeedEx1. CD ROM w/fWB Sftwr......... ...s549 
fujifw MO 128(Oplical 128MB) 30 MS) .•......••.•...s865 

MICRONET 12BMB3.5R/WOplicalDrive........... sm 
BBMB/44MB Syquesl Drive w/Ca~...s549 

5ii :::iJUKAGI:" 
E DIMENSIONS 

ValueStar I GigoByte Ext. Drive............ s 915 2GB .......•s 1495 
2GigoByte Moss Storage DISK ARRAY•••s3295 4 GB Array.s 5259 

•frice l'er AlaJJh oo 1-. ll«M [al lrx Drrab. 

EASY FINANCING 
tlO PAVMHm OR fltlAllU CHARGES FOR 90 DAYS ON APPROVED mom 

AI KABOUT THE MAC SOlUT IOtlS HOUSE fltlA IKE PlAtll 

MAC & POWER MAC SYSTEMS 

··r·':;;c·.:. I 
.. <:\~ ·· ~ : 

·I •I ' ···-

-
r-Macmlmh 61 00/60 8/S40HO...................-...S19U/'67 p/• 

r- lladntash 71 00/66 8/1000 HD/CD .............S3495/•t l 7 p/• 

P.,.. Modntmh 1100/80 16/1000 HD ................. 54795/•160 p/• 

r-loak 14511/160................................ ....... ..... Sl 550/'52 p/• 

Appl.._.,,.. wict 360 (600 Drl, 10 ppi1)... .....Sl449/'49 p/• 

...... 110 --·--··-·-·-···· ··-··········..S59S/•20 • 

~~:::=.~w::~-

POWERBOOK 

POWERBOOK 500's 
MEWi POWERIOOK 540c Power Packa91l 

111•f'llll\1WQf111111--lTll-llU 

• PowetBook 540c (33MHz 'lC040, 
l2MB RAM , 525MB Hord Drive, 
640x480 Color Actiw Matrix · 
Screen, Two lntelrigent Batteries) 

• Technoggin Sx Exterool Battery 
• Glabol Villoge Me1rury 19 .2 Modem 
•Citizen NateBook II ColOJ Printer 
• Tenbo Delixe Carrying Cose 
•ABC Dmin PowerBoodle: S.--V.1111..,., ~av,--.-Ami.w.........._. 
Pewerlook 520c EucttlH Packl91...S4195/S140,1.· 
• Powe18ook 52 0c (8MB RJM, 24 01r\8 Hard Drive, Calo! Screen, 25MHz 

'lC040, )4.4 Doln/fox llOOem) • Citizen Calor/B &W Portoble Printer 
• Tenba Corrying Cose • ABC Bundle: Extm lnteltigent Battery, 

Symantec G<eotWooo, CPU ,Annutis formatter, Norton Utilities 

Powerlook 520 EucttlH P1ck191...S3395/S114 ,,•. 
• Powet8ook 520 (BMB RAii, 240M8 Hard OriYe, 251/Jiz 'lC040, 14.4 

Doto/fox Modem) • Otizen Cab/B&W PO!!oble Printe1 
• Temo Conying Cose • ABC Boodle: Exf!o lntellgenr Botteiy, 

Symonter GreotWolls, CPU, Annul:is fonnotter, Norton Unlties 

P1w1rl11k 540 12/ 240/14.4 •••...53565/5119,,•• 

rtn!ljl·M ~~ 
POWERPLITE MINI 3 (3X +CPU shwr) .$1'2 

POWERPIATE 3X (3X +CPU shwr) . .• .sm 
POWERPIATE SX (SX +CPU Sftwtl ... •$27t 

iillilli1 
415c Computer Traveler Case...•••••..•..S 89 
PowerPck Compact Case••........•..•..•.• s75 
Tenbo Computer Back Pock............ ..S 110 

Monitors, Printers. Even rr you purchosed elsewhere ond your 
wononty is up, we're still the right choice! Our experienced, 
foctoryiluthorized Tedmicians can help gel you up and run
ning at avery competitive cost! In fact, our hour~ repair rate 
is well below the indusl!y average. Most repairs are complet· 
ed and on their Wirf bock ft! you within 48 businrn hours! 
Call ourToll Free number and ask for the Mac Solutions 
House Service Center! ES1TMA11S ARE IRW 

MICROTEK S<anMaker lisp (600dpi l<anner) .....s799 

·--·-- NEW! l<anMoker Ill (36-l~Calor) ..S 2295 


Power Mee I I 00/ 80 S1p1rSy1t1• s249 ,,•• 
•PCM! Macinlolh Bl00/ 80MHz w/ 24MB P.AM , l Gigabyte Hool Olive, 

CD ROM DriYe, 16-lllt Sound) • Radius 20· Tri~ttan Monilo! 
• UMAX UCB40 24-llit Seamer •Texas llllfTUmen~ 600 dpi lJl!er 
• Apple Adjustable Keyboonl • ABC Softwote Bundle &Cables 

Pewer Mtc 6100/ 60 AV Sy1t1••••S3320/S125,1.
• Powet Mocillo!h 6100/60MHz w/BMB P.AM, 540MB HD, CD ROM, 

AVTechnologies, 16-BitStereo • ProlOO 14' AV Mofito,o 
• Extended Kejboord • ABC Soltwure Burde &coble1 

Pewer Mic 71 00/ 66 SeftWl..1w1 Sy1t1• 
..,..,,,.....=-,...,56..555/SI 59 p/•' 

•Power Moc 7100/66 w/ 16MB P.AM, 
1GIG Han! Drive 

• SoltWindows • Radius PrecisionColoi 17 
Minto! 

• UMAX 840 8~ Samer 
• Syquest 88/« CtrtOOge Drive 

• Emrded Keyboonl 
ABC Sohwote Boodle &Cables 

"Frico l'er Monrtl oo 1-"FraJCO /ht ll«M [al lrx DrrrM. 

+ NEW! SERVICE & REPAIR + 
T11E MAC SOLUTIONSHOUSE SERVla aNTER 
Services lhe Full Line of Apple Products: Computers, Drives, 



AGFA +radus ••. $999 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

COMMU,.,;t('.ATll)N ,,.
$1099 $599 $299 A2fa StudioScan 

Radius PreWion Color 17 Avec Colour Scanner Global V~TdePort /Mercury (i{)(}x300 cJRi, im~lares to 2400 dpi, 
17" Mulrimode Triniaun. (:OO~a:b-=n,in~up!D 192 dn:i;J42~ra:civc fu wich Free Pnoro.shop LF~ 

(pria:aficrSlOOrdxuc.) 2400dpi. withFrreAdh:~l.E TdcPorc/Gold 14.4 elmand fu $279 FocoTune LE & FocOSn.-ip 

tH.,ptays 4Cdrds • ftinters Scanners  svsttms
n Arr 0 . £1~ GCC UMAX 
[V\) l ER! PS - TECHNOLOGIES !!~'1! Apple TM "®

$1449 1200dpi. 
24 bitrolor,$1999 Flite (iO() PawerPC with free fi tll Phocoshop(,()() dpi. 10 ppm 

Call fur the complete line ofUC630LE /UC840 699/929
Sdedf>ress 600, (,()Qdpi. 11x17 3799 ~and POwecM.acs.Umax I200SE Nc.w Prier - C111
Sdedf>ress 1200, 1200dpi, 12x l9 5999 

Pll'D,300dpi. w/free A"™ 529 


20''M~~riniaun 
Display. 4 resolucions up ro l l52x870. 

20/20C 20" rolor muhimodc display 1549 

Paiml3o;1rd Turbo XL 1149 l - i-- 
New! PaintBoanl lightning 799 .,., \'l*W.%1\\\):~·1·_ il1 . \ 


Power Macinto.ili 611J0/60 AV Powcrl'C 
System widt CD ROM Drive $3,129radus Turbo PS/660p, (,()() dpi. Smb 1499 6100160 M H1, FPU, Ethernet, 8 M B

Turbo PS/880p,800 dpi. 12mb 1849 RAM/230 MB HD, CD ROM, PhilipsPn.'Cision Oilor Pivot Call Imagcr Plw 6L 1lxl7,@dpi 3799 15" Brilli.111a: rolordisplaywich built-inlmdliOilor Display/20 1999 spcak<.-rs, extended keyboard. S~tcm 7.1VidcoVL,ion BasidSmdio C:tll/Call 'l/J TEXAS and FREE Nisus word processing software . 
INSTRUMENTS 

329 
449 
459 
999 

15" Fu ll Page Gray Setlc Display 419 
Two Page GraySetlc Dl'Pby 619 ·~~~ $449..J 

Multimedia Super System 
fouuring High Pcrformanoc, Double Sp=!. FOCUS 88R/W44 MB 

Mulcio;cssion CD ROM Compbc wuh Removable Drive 
Powcriitl Stereo Speakers, HC>1dphoncs, lnd udes fi-ee c utridge.

SupcrMac 20TX•L/ 21TX•L C:tll/Call Microphone and5 popular CD riclcs. Speedy 20 ms access amc. 

Spmrum Power • 11 52 (7") 1249 

Thunder /24 w/fac DSP! 1699 


PHILIPS 
mm:i.$529 

ALDUS PAGEMAKER. 
Phillips 15'" 
Color Display $799 $549 
with built-in Macromedia Director 4.0 SpcntlarColbgc 219 Aldu.<Fn.'CHand4.0 379Speakm The mosc advanced set ofcross

placfurm auchoring cools ever! We cany the romplere lines ofboth Adobe andAldus Software. 



Mac Modems at PC Prices~.. 


1$1493 
14400 Macintosh Fax Modem 

(/A 14.4 fax modem 
that works, and 
works flawlessly". 

-Dvorak on Computers 

STF Software 

CDIUFUTE 
CHOICE 
AWARDS 

WINNER 

All-in-one package includes: External 14,400 bps send/ receive 
fax and data modem, STF Universal Fax software, Microphone LT 
software and modem cable. Retail value $399. FREE 

Best Data presents a superior 14.4K bps send/ 
receive fax modem for the Macintosh. This high speed 

TOP 10 REASONS TO BUY U.S. -made fax modem offers 14.4K bps send and 
1. Toll-free Customer Service *receive fax and up to 57.6K bps data throughput. Our 
2. Toll-free Technical Support *14.4 fax modem is group 3 compatible and offers a 
3. Full 2 year Warranty *full compliment of data compression and error 
4. Recommended by the Experts *correction features including V32bis, V.42bis and 
5. Top Magazine Reviews *MNP 2-5. And it comes complete with STF Universal 
6. A Decade of Success in the Industry * Fax software, Microphone LT software and cable. 
7. Quick Delivery *Best Data has been making high-quality reliable 
8. Satisfaction Guaranteed *modems for over a decade on the PC side of the 
9. Unbeatable Value * FREE America Online world, and now we bring superior technology to the 

software with each 10. Great Prices * Mac world. But we just can't bring ourselves to charge 
modem. Value: $44.95 more for our modems just because they' re for the 

Macintosh-so take this opportunity to get you Mac 
modem at a PC price. j $99 3J Macintosh Mini Fax Modem 

O Portable / Desktop 9600/4800 send/ receive fax Made in the U.S.A. 
modem in combination with V.42bis 

2400 data modem. Both battery and AC 
operated for laptop and desktop computers. 
Includes STF Universal Fax software, Micro
phone LT software and cable. Retail value $169. E$&9 1 

9624 Macintosh Fax Modem 
External 9600 bps send/ receive fax and 2400 bps 1$59 3data modem combo. Includes STF Universal Fax 
software, Microphone LT software and modem 2400 Macintosh Modem 
cable. Retail value $169. 

External 2400 bps data 
modem. Includes Micro-

This offer is available from the manufacturer for a limited time only. phone LT software and 
· ._,~.,,, 

OBest Oata ard Sm.at! One are registered ~ of BeS1 Oala Products. tnc. Macintosh and Mac are regi:steted tratk!marks of AppleCoolputers Inc. Al btand s 

modem cable. Retail value $99. 

~ ~BESTDAlA 
': a-' [p[TI[i)ffiUJIBU~ ~ ~ rn ~ 

1-818-773-9600 
1-818-773-9619 Fax 

and product names are trademafks ol their res?«ti'o-e l'lolder3. 
CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



POWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB140-170-4/6 ................... .................................... .......... 1147 / 5225 

PB160-180-4/6/8/10 .. ............................... 1149 / 5219 / 1329 / 1359 

PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 .... ........................ '155 / '2321 1319 / 5405 

DUO 210 - 280C 4/6/8/ ...................................... 5169 / 5205 / 1300 

DUO 210 - 280C 12/ 14/20/28 ................ 15191 1595 /5932 /WO 

PB 520 - 540C 4/ 8/16/32 ......................... '259/1459 /18791 11709
PoWERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC m 

4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ............................................... ... 5145/ 1145 
 POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 
8MB-70ns I 8MB-60ns ............................ ............... ....... 1294/ 5300 
 Battery Charger I Conditioner ............................. ..................... 575
16MB-60ns non-composite ... ... .. .................................... .........5615 


Long Life Battery 140-JJ!Oc .................................. ... .. .................. 159
32MB-60ns .... ... ..... ....................... ..... .. .......... ......... .. ... ............. 51212 

A1;1tomobileP.dapter 100-180 I DUO .............. .. .. ................ ..... 569 

Newer Technology DUO Micro,Dock SCSI I Cplor . 5135 / 5259
STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY Raslerops Duomate 8 I 16 SC .............................. ..... .... 5269 / 5559 


1x8x80 ................................. s40 4x8x80 (11fx) .................... 5155 

Ix8x70 ..... ............................ 542 4x8x70 (llix) .................... 5157 VIDEO RAM I FPU'S ETC... 

1x8xl00 ............................... 139 4x8x80 (11,llx) .................. 5155 


Video RAM 256K I 512K .................................................... 120 I '38
2x8x80 ....... .......................... 577 4x8x70 (Il,IIx) .................. 5157 
 16MHz LC I Classic II ......................................... ....................... 559
2x8x70 ................................. 579 8x8x70 (Ilfx) .. ...... ..,......... 1349 
 16MHz Color Classic ................................................................... 549
4x8x80 ............................... 1145 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 1625 
 25MHz LC ID ................................................................................ 569
4x8x70 ............................... 1147 16x8x70 (llfx) .................. 1635 
 35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dael<FPU .................. ................. s65 

Centris FPU .......................,........... .............................................. 1319


PRINTER MEMORY MicroMac SIMMdoubler ........................... ............................ .. . '137. 

MicroMac SIMMchanger ............................................................ 598 


We have a Lifetime Warranty on all our memory products. 
Prices and availablity are subject to change without notice. 

Action 2-Button ADB Mouse ................................. 545 Compact Mac Tool Kit/PB Tool Kit ....................... 58157.50 

Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard ................ .. .. ........... 1120 SIMM Remover (30 pin'only)/Grounding Strap ... 13/51;50 

Keytronits Keyboard 101 ...................................... '129 Modem Cable/H,igh-Speed Hand Shaking ........ 57.50 Hl2
1.3 I 1.2GB Optical ............... ....... s119 

Kensington Turbo Mouse ..........,.......................... 1106 Printer Cable DIN-8 to DIN-8/DIN-8 to t;>B-fS ......... 17,50
650 I 600MB Optical ........ .... ....... 5109 

Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse .............................,.. 585 Newer Technology VSO Q700/900/950/11FX ....... ...... 5259
128MB 3.5" Optical ........................ 546 

Port Juggler Serial Switch ...................................... 575 Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/Bundle ......... 512/120
SONY Floppy Disks 
Wacom ARTZ Tablet ...................... ....................:... 5315 SCSr Cables M25-M50 18"/M25-M50 6' ............... ..... 18 / 119
3.5" DDI 3.5" HD ............... 57.50 I 512 

Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer ....................................... 1689 SCSI Cables MSO-MSO 18"/MSO-MSO 6' ............... ..... 59 / 519
3.5" HD Pre-Formated .............. 513.50 

SONYCD-R 
6.50MB/74 Min.......... ..................... '25 

o~553MB/63 Min............................... '23 

I
SO Y4m.m DAT 

4MM 60M 1.3GB ............................. s13 
I _! ~bo4MM 90M 2GB .............................. .. 515 


4MM 120M 4GB .............................. s24 

Cleaning Cartridge ................... s12.5o Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 wI C & S......... .. ...............1225
SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .... 559/ 558.50/157.50 Supra VMail Upgrade (V.32 bis $225 model) ............. 189
SONYSmm DAT Formatted ..... ............. ..... ................ ... ................ ................ ..... 565 
 Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC wIC & S .. .. ...............1159
BMM 15M 600MB .. ....................... .. 112 SyQuest 8SMB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .. ............ 169/ 568/167 
 Supra 2400 Modem ONLY ................... ........................... 159
BMM 54M 2.4GB ........... .. ................ 514 
 Formatted ................ .... .... ... .................................................... 575 
 Supra 2400 Modem SIR Fax 9600 wI C & S.............. 5139
8MM 112M 5GB .... .......................... 516 SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9I 10+ ... ......... 162 / 161 / 560 
 Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4...................................... 5229
Cleaning Cartridge ... ..... ..... ........... 528 SyQuest.200MB Cartridge ............... ................... .. .. ................ 579 
 Supra 28.8 Extem!ll wI C & S.................... ....... .. .... .. .... 5325 

W• •ho ciny 1/4" dot. mtridg.. •nd floppy dlsb. SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9I 10+ ........... . 165 / 564 / ' 63 


Global Village OneWorld Pax 1 line I 2 line. 5859 / 51299 

Global Village OneWocld Rem. Access Server. (2) .. 11639 

Global Village Teleport I 


128MB3.5" Optical .........................................................530 Powerport (Bronze) 24/96/48 ...................................... 597 

128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ....... ........................ 536 Global Village Teleport I 

256MB 3.5" Optical ....... ... ...................... .......................... 159 Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ............................................ 1279 

600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ........185 Global Village Teleport I 

1.2 I 1.3GBOptical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) .................. 5112 Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 ...................................... 1329 

DC2000 with QIC40 ....................................................114.90 U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/R Fax ...................... .... '237 

DC2080 with QIC30 .................................................... 516.90 Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/Voice ........................ '309
CD - Rerordable S
DC2120 with QIC80 ... ................................................. '19.50 Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/ Voice ........................................... '239
640 I 74 min -·-···--·- 23 

4rnm 90m I 60m ............................... ............... 111.50 I 58.90 Zoom 14.4 w /Voice ........................................................ 1189 

8mm 112m .........................................................................110 (For use In Recordable CD·ROM Drives) Zoom V. fast 28.8 modem ......... .. ......................... ...... ... . 5249 


WE ALSO CARRY FARALLON & DAYNA NETWORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPLIES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS.. . . . . CALL US TODAY 

FAX Ed1,1cation~l/Government Fortune 1000 Companies , 

206-454-7302 1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418 


http:558.50/157.50
http:58157.50


88c (R/W 4.4) SyQuest s439· 

DAY5TAR 
O/GITAL 

PowERPCPRODUCTS 
PowerPi;o 601 66~z ...... ...........................,.. 51559 

HP~CX ........................................,................. 5999 
 SONIC RASTEROPSHP IIP ...................................................... ....... 5799 

UMAX UC630 PS/LE ................................ .. 5769 Sonic Ether lOT/'lhln-IlltC .......... 592 Horizon 24 .............;............. ....... 52249 

UMAX·UC840 .......,....................................... 5999 Sonic Mic.ro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237 PaintBoa~d Lightening .... .... ....... 5885 

UMAX 1260 ........................ ......................... 51349 Sonic FriendlyN'et ao:r/Thin ...•..... 553 PaintBoard Professional ...........51799 

Microtek ScanMaker IIG .... ..... ..... ........ ..... .. 5499 Sonic Starbase T9 ............... ............ 5198 PaintBoard SLi /20"/16"/13" .... 5339 

Microtek ScanMaker USP ................ ........... 5829 Sonic HubLite 5 port ..................... 5145 24STV ............................................ 5769 

Microtek ScanMaker 11 ........ ........................ s685 Sonic PowerBridge ......... .......:... .. .... 592 24Mx ........................................ ...... 5499 

Microtek ScariMaker ID<E ........................... 5925 Movie Pak 2 Pro ·suite ..............53479 

Microtek ScanMaker IlER·......................... 51329 AsANTE RasterOps Oearvue 

Microtek ScanMaker 35T ....................... .,. 51398 Color 17" Monitor ... ........ .. ....,... 5949 E-Machines Futura .IISX. 5459
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ...... 559 
 Rasterbps 20" MultiScanNikon Coolsi;:an ······················-;····.............. 52039 E-Machines Ultura LX .... 5829
Asante Mac Con-i Nubus.IOT ..... 5159
Citizen Notebook II Colot Ifrihter ..... .. ..... 5378 Color Display ......... ....... ........... 51619 Sony 17SE1 .... ................. 51249
Asante Min.i EN-SC 10!.P&... ........ 5259
Notebook JI Ni-cad Battery F'ack ................ 569 Raster0ps:20T Sqny .GDM 2036s
Asante Net Extender Hub.10-T ... 5:17~Labelwriter Tr PLUS·:·······............................. 5240 Color Nronifor .;......... ......... .. .... 52479 20" MultiScan .......... .... 52039
Asante Mac 'Con-i LC Series T ..... 5159

GCC Write Impact ........ .. ............................. 5549 
 Asante SCSI w/Thick/Thin/10-T5299 RAsTEROPS~ F//'jj'W. HEWLETT• HP Deskwriler Printers Dayna and Farullon Products !lso A1•ailable THE ART & SC I ENCE OF COLOR•~~ FIAC:KARD Now Available 

i•customer Service Guaranteed! Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Value 
• Orders received before 7:30 pm Ea,stem time

• Airborne Express Overnight $6 and up. l"ci>kdays shipped same day 
• firit quality Ne1v, Brand.Name products , We ·~port to most countries in the world . 
•' P.O.'s accepted upon approval • All returns require approval and are subject .to a restocking fee 
• All major credit cards accepted with no ~urcho rge. , Prices subject to change 
• Credit card not charged unllLorder Is shipped • ppen 7. am to 6 pm M·F. 9 o,m to 4 pm Saturdays 


300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellev.ue,·WA 98005, (201?) 454-7258 


- 800 - 84·8 - 8967 
CIRCLE 88;0N1RE/\DER SERVICE CARD 

THE LLB 

COMPANY, INC. 

Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES 
Rl41ttl 44MB SyQuest (FREE'Cartridge) ............... .. 5289 

R14ittl 88c (R/W.44)'SyQuest (FREE Carlridge) ... 5439 

R14itti lOSMB SyQue5t (FREE Cartridge) ............... s429 

Rl41tti 200MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5579 

Rl41tti 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ......... ...... 5579 


Rw~i DAT DRIVES lndudes'Tape• 


Rl41ttl 2.0GB DAT Dtjve~wJ,,Retrospect• ............. 51069 

R14ittl DDS I 8.0GB w/Retrospect' ..................... 51209 


Rw~i 
OrncAL 

~----
.DRIVE 
128MB Optical Drive 
Double Speed with TEAC Mechanism 

Rw..._i HARD DRIVES 
R11itt'I 85MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ..... ,..... .. 5209 / 5279 

R111ttl 170MB Int I Ext (Quantum) .... ... .... 5219 / 5299 

R111ttl 270MB Int I Ext·(Quantum) ........... 52891 5339 

R111ttl 525Ml} Int I Ext (Quantum) ... ........ 5545 / 5619 

R111ttl 1.ClGB In~ I Ext (Quantum-Empire)5879 / 5939 

R111ttl J..2GB lnt J Ext (Quantum) .......... 51089 I 51109 

R111ttl 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) ............... 52269 

R111ttl Powerbook 210 Int (Toshiba) ..................... 5409 


MOREDRIVES 
PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical .. ........ ........................ 5979 

FMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical............... ........... ......... 52789 

PMO Sierra 2.6GB'Optical ................ .................. 5575_9 

PMO RCD 20i Recordable CD-ROM ............... 53629 

PLI Quick Array lGB .. ......... ...................... ......... 52499 

PLI Quick Array 2GB .......... ................................ .53429 

PL! Quick Array 4GB ......... ......... .. ...................... 55749 

·pu PGB Maxoptics (Tahiti ill Mech) .... ......... 53449 

·PLI 'lOGB DAT Drive ... ....... .... ... ...... ..............;..... 51459 


PowerPro '601 80Mhz .................................... 52075 

PowerPro 601-lMB Cache Card ............i. ..•... . 5519 


040 ACCELERATORS 
40MHz Turbo 040wi¢128k cache ...............~99 

33MHz Turbo 040 with l28k cache ............... 5829 

33MHz Turbo 040i w/i28k cache (No FPU) 5649 

128k Caehe for Turbo 040's ............................. 5172 

V.alue 040i'33MHz (No FPU) ......... ................. 5649 

Value 040 33MHz ......~...,............................. ..... $jj29, 

Value.040 40MHz .................... ......... ............ .... ~99 


UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 
33MHz / withFPU ................... ... ......... 5289'/s379 
SOMHz.I with FPU.... ..... ... .. ................. 5439 l-55.65 

CENTRIS &QUADRA 040 ~CCELERATORS 
Image 040 40MHz .......................................... 51599 

Quadra 040 40MHz wI 128K cache ... .......... 5999 


CALL UsFoRALL DAYSTAR PRooucrs 



4MB 36MB 
4MB 36MB 
640K 4MB 
7MB 8MB 
7MB 8MB 
4MB 8MB 
4MB 8M8 
4MB 14MB 
4MB 14MB 
7MB 8MB 
4MB 14MB 
4MB T4Me 
4M8 74MB 
1M8 4MB 

1/7MB 37MB 
lMB 4MB 

7/4MB lOMB 
ossic 4MB lOMB 

4MB lOMB 
4MB 36MB 
lMB l6MB 
lMB 16MB 
3 5MB 65MB 

1 5MB 128MB 
4M B 178MB 

4/5M8 6BMB 
4MB 6BMB 

8 8 68 B 
4MB 68M8 
8MB 136MB 
8MB 176M8 
4MB 256M8 
4MB lOMB 
4MB lOMB 
4MB lOMB 
4MB 35MB 

4 5MB 68MB 
8M8 68MB 
8MB 136MB 
16M8 25 6M8 
8MB 77MB 
8M8 136MB 
8MB 264MB 

APPLE SIMMS 
All 51MM5are manufactured In the 

USA l>y Pa ragon Memory and carry a 
LlfetlmeWarrantyl 

hB-70 ···--  142 lx32·70 _ .. 114S 
218-70 ...__ 578 2132-70 _ .... '29S 
418·70 .....,_,_ ' 143 4x32·70 --... '619 
418-70/PAL .._ •1 sa b32·60 _ .... •1 so 
8x8·70 ..·---· ' 31 s 2132-60  ........ '299 
1618·70 .....__ s599 4132·60 -.'619 

PowerBooli Blodhlrd 
4MB ~ PH N/A ................... 1799 
8.\18 PH N/A ...................1H9 
16MB PH N/A...................1799 
32MB PH N/A ................ 11,599 

S770 
S85 5179 5770 
S85 5169 5740 

5169 5740 
5159 
5179 S755 

179 $265 
585 5169 S740 

179 5755 5345-  5179 5265 S359 
517 K 5169 5305 

S86 
Sl68 s m 

S86 
S86 5273 

756K 5773 
512K S273 
256K 5795 51 299 

CA LL S7 356 
5320 $2 356 
5320 $2,356 

$2,588 
$2 356 

52 356 

52 356 
5273- 

594 5273 
594 5773 

256K 5295 
5320 
5299 

299 
2,356 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 
All SYQUEST DRIVES INQUOE: EXTERNAL DRIVES 

Po werlooli 140, 14S and 170 
4MB MI OJJUA ............... ' I69 
6MB PN N/A ......... .......... 1240 

PowerBook 160 and 180 
4MB 
6MB 
8MB 
IOMI 

M4664UA ............... 1179 
PHH/ A ................... 1255 
PH N/A ................... 1345 
PN N/ A - 1395 

44MB S.2S"  ·  ... s2a9 
88MB S.2S" -·---------- s419 
200MB S.2S" - ~------ - - -· s599 
1OSMB 3.5'' ····-· ......... 5379 
270MB 3.S" ••••••••• ........................ 5599 

CARTRIDGES 
44MB S.2S" ···-----··-·--··--·-· s59 
88MB S.2S" -···-······--·--··--·-· sa9 
200Me s.2s· ·---~·--··· ···---· '99 
IOSMB 3.S" ........ -·--· 559 
270MB 3.S" ··-  ---·-· sa9 

PowerBook 16Sc & 180c 
4MB PN N/A ................... 1179 
6MB PN N/A ................... 1265 
8MB PN N/A ................... 1359 
IOMB PN H/ A ................... 1449 

PowerBook D1lo 210, 230 & 270 
4MB M4184lVA ............. 1169 
BMB M4 185lVA ··-······· 1305 

WE sn THE STANDARD: 
• MEMORY GUARANTEED 100% 

COMPATIBLE IN FORM, FIT & FUNCTION 
• ALL PRODUCTS USER INSTALlABLE 
• INSTALlATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
• CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME 
• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING 
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
• SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING 
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAllABLE 

• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS 

DON'T smLE 
FOR LESS! 

.. 
TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

800·65I ·9866 
IHTERHATIOHAL ORDERS 

7 I 4·448·7750 
FAX ORDERS 

714·448·7760 
BUSINESS HOURS: 

Monday· Friday, 7am·Spm, P.S.T. 
Saturday, 9arn·3pm, (Orders Only Please} 

MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 

First Source International, Inc. 


7 Journey 

Ahso Viejo, CA 92656 


CAll THI UPGRADE EXPERTS 
800-651-9866 




We've changed the way people buy 
Mac software and peripherals. 

Not bad for a 10-year-old. 

Back in 1984, an idea was born: to provide 

users of the revolutionary, new Macintosh with a 

revolutionary, new way to buy their software and peripherals. 

We called our idea MacConnection. 

Over the next 10 years, MacConnection pioneered every 

service breakthrough in the direct mail business. 

And every one was a home run. Like $3 overnight shipping 

for orders called in by 3:15 a .m. Money-back guarantees. 

And toll-free technical support, before and after the sale. 

And we did it all at prices that set the standard for value. 

Of course, some of these innovations were imitated by those 

who followed. But no one delivers MacConnection services like 

MacConnection. After all, each one was our brainchild. 

So, next time you want the best Mac goodies at the best 

prices with the best service, call the most experienced 

10-year-old in the business. 

When you call, wish us a happy birthday! 

MacConnection® 

The Best Deal Going for 10 Years Running 

800-800-4444 




to 

lll.uW ' ~? 
IfHllf:llH· 

The Best Deals For 

Call for a FREE catalog! 

800-800-4444 

We stock more than 3500 
different products for your 
Mac. Money-back guarantee 
items indicated by * 
If you don' t see what you 
need here, just give us a call. 

HOURS: 
8 a.m. Monday continuous 

thru 5 p.m. Sunday ET 

Gold Disk 

12279 Astound ...... ... $249.


* Inspiration ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspira tion 4.0... ........ .... . ........ . 165.95 

* 	Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 .. ............ .. ......... 39.95 

* 	MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ...... .. .. 34.95 

* 	Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 155.95 4902 Wo rd 5.1 295. 
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Olfico 3.0 475. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up-to-Date 65. 2366110 pk.) 519. 

14027 Now Up-to-Date & Now Contact 99.95 
* 	Pelo Alto ... 60 day MBG 

6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.
* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 

4582 Panorama 249. 11 540 PowerTeam 95. 
* 	Symantec .. . 60 day MBG 

7636 ACT! (contact manager) ... ..... 169. 
* 	WordPerfect ... 30 day MBG 

4268 WordPerfect Mac 3.0A. . 299.95 
47 11 WP Upgrade (while supplies last) 64.95 

POWERBOOK/NEWTON 
Abacus Concopts 
71 06 StatView 4.01.... ............. .... $439. 

* 	Adesso ... 30 day MBG 
5579 PowerBook Battery...................... 59.95 

Apple Computer 
1332 Apple Newton Message Pad 110 .. 599. 

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
15864 Wiz Tools lor PowerBook ... .. . 59.95

* Battery Tech., Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
7562 140-180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95 

* 	Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0... ............ ......... 55. 

* 	Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPortJSilvcr 269. 7710 /Gold 299. 
Lind Electronic Design 
14587 SBC-2 139.95 14841 Bl4-200 179.95 

* 	Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad Granite .......... ................ 69.95 

* 	Technoggin, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
14014 PowerPlatc 3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95 
14013 PowerPlatc Mini3 ... 154.95 
U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax . 254.95 

* 	VST ThinPack ... 30 day MBG 
2634 Complete 189.95 2636 Plus 269.95 

*	 Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .... ......... 199.95 

BUSINESS 
* 	Aldus Consumer Division ... 30 day MBG 

11558 TouchBaso or 11557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49. 
* 	Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 

8465 IN CONTROL 3.0...... ........ ...... .. .......... 85. 
* 	Best! Ware ... 30 day MBG 

14187 M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188w/Payroll .... 109.95 
* 	CheckMark ... 60 day MBG 

5863 Multiledger 119.95 5862 Payroll 79.95 
* 	Claris ... 30 day MBG 

3903 ClarisWorks 2.1lor Mac.. . 199.95 
3836 FileMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95. 
Creative Think 

14540 Creative Wha ck Pack...... .. 29. 


* 	Delt~ Point ... 30 day MBG 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3....... ....... 139.95. 
15819 DellaGraph Pro 3Compet Upg. ... 79.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
* Abracadata, lid.... 30 day MBG 

12083 Design Your Own Railroad ...... .. $39.95 
Architect, Interiors or Landsc. ea. 49.95 

1591 4 Train Engineer. ..... . 28.95 
Adobe 
4562 Adobe Premiere 4.0...... ....... .... ... 499.95 
1736 lllustr. 389.95 12886 Photoshop 549.95 

* 	Aldus/Consumer Div.... 30 dey MBG 
11548 PagoMaker 579.95 10864 Up g. 145.95 
15021 Persuasion 324.95 15029 Upg. 145.95 
1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upg. 145.95 
9229 OateBook/TouchBasc Pro Bun. 4.0 89.95 

13711 Home Pub. or 3506 SuperPaint ea. 49.95 
1306 Paint & Publish Bundle............ ...... 89.95 

Altsys 
1195 Fontographer.. ... .. ..... ..... 258.95 

Broderbund Software 
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3571 Kid Pix 34.

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
14158 Impact 145.95 2518 MacDraw.Pro 269. 

MOS Hard Drivas 
A;dd storag~ and performan~ .
your fyfac wjth a compact, reliable 
MDS ?-ero Footprint (ZFP) 
Hud Drive. They give you 
aci:es ofdati·scorage without 
iaking"uP. V'liluable acrc'l!lc 
on your ·de~k! And they re 
easy to .install, with·no 
jumpecs or 'DIP switches co 
set. Features include a sturdy metal 
case,.cw.o SCSl pons (for daisy chaining), two switched AC ouclets, 
and.a ~->yc;ar warranty. Includes a SCSI system cable and F.REE Hard Pisk. 
,ToolKir.'P~~onal· Edjdon formatting softwar.c. ·. _ '.; ;" 

'.•: , · . · s34995 11863 MOMB ZFP HD ...:.. 599.95 
15814 .270MB ZFP Herd Drive 15117 1.2GB (Fujitsul ZFP 949.95 
15813 340MB ZFP Herd Drive........ 429.95 2219 U SGB([uamuml 999.95 

* 	Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS $99. 3227 Ca nvas 3.5 $259. 
Equlllibrium 
9034 de- Babelizer ....... ......... .. .............. .. 184.95 
Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0A 265. 1564 PainterX2 94.95 

* 	Harvard Systems Corp. ... 30 day MBG 
111 93 Kai's Power Tools lor Photoshop 119.95 
lmageline, Inc. 
14438 Super Bundle EPS 1840 images) 94.95 
14457 Value Pak 1 EPS (640 images! .. .... 64.95 
IMSI 
8927 TurboCAD MAC . ... .. .............. 79.95 
Innovative Data Design 
9192 MacDraft 4.0......... ..... ... .... 349.95 

* 	Manhanan Graphics .. . 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready,Set,Gol 6.0 ... ... ............ ....... 219.95 
Quark 
7612 OuarkXPress 3.3 . . 589.95 

* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 
12264 	JAG IL. 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 ... 249. 
Synergy Software 
6617 Ka leidaGraph .. ..... ..... ... ...... ........... 149.95 

* 	T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3144 Iner. Images or 3147 CD-ROM ea. 89.95 
Virtus 
3185 WalkTh. Pro249.95 3189 VirtusVR 64.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 
* 	Abbon Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidosc. 25. 
* 	Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 

7410 Stufflt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69. 
Apple Computer 
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 QuickTime Kit 75.95 
1074 System 7.144.95 13047 SJ Pro ..... 79.95 

10478 System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62. 

* 	CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105. 
* 	Central Point ... 30 day MBG 

5041 MacTools 3.0 85.95 1181 2 Upg. 49.95 
* 	Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 

8571 Safety Suite ..................................... 45.95 
* 	Connectix ... 30 day MBG 

14789 RAM Doubler or 7830 Maxima 3.0 ea. 55. 
* 	Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 

9115 OiskFit Direct 1.0.. .. 29. 3393 Pro..... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259. 

• 	 Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 5.0 64.95 11486 SuperSetUt 94.95 
FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers. 49. 

* 	Golden Triangle .. . 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo 11.44) ........... ..... .... ..... .. ... 49.95 
14294 w{TouchBase or 14293 w/Date8ook 59. 

* 	lnline Software ... 30 day MBG 
15849 PopupFoldcr 34.95 1740 Redux Del. 49.95 

* 	Kent Marsh Ud. ... 30 day MBG 
95 13 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II 89. 
Metrowerks, Inc. CodeWarrior 
15444 Bronze ....... 199. 15446 Gold .... ...... 399. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 

3732 Mac EKG II... 89. 2998 OriveTech .. .. 42. 


* Now Softwere ... 30 doy MBG 
12303 	Now Compress 46. 12304 FU NI 29.95 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0..... .... ............ ..... .. 84. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperDoubler 79.95 
5176 SAM .. ...... 65.95 6748 NUM .......... 95. 

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES 
* 	Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens II .... .. $29. 
2198 More After Da rk 25. 2196 Bun .... 39.95 
1502 Disney Collection Screen Saver........ 29. 
3392 Star Trek Screen Saver................ 29. 
5179 StarTrek Screen Posters... ... 29. 
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle .... 39. 
Bit Jugglers. Inc. 

14676 UnderWare ... . ... ........... .. 29.95 

Broderbund 

13601 The Treehouse . ....... .......... 36. 


* 	Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
9322 Amazing Animation ............. ........... 39.95

* Davidson & Associatas ... 30 day MBG 
MathBlaster Plus or ZooKeeper ea. 34.95 

* 	Della Tao ... 30 day MBG 
13714 Eric 's Ultimate Solitaire.. .... ..... 36.95 

* 	Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House ... ....... .. 29. 

12989 Thinkin' Things ............. 39. 
GameTek 
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95 

* 	Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 Kid's Math or 2276 KT Deluxe ea. 27.95 

* 	lnline Software ... 30 day MBG 
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95 

* 	Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 3.0 ......... ... ... ..... 115. 

* 	Maxis ... 30 day MBG 
13818 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95 

* 	MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oreg. Trail 29.95 

* 	Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 ICP) .... .... 42. 

Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
Software Toolworks 
15815 Miracle Piano Software ... ........... 84.95


* SlarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Caliburn ... .... .. .... 33.95 

* 	Upstill Software ... 30 day MBG 
14140 Mangial (includes 34U recipes! .. . 33.95 

* 	Voudene .. . 30 day MBG 
4764 FLOWERscapo (garden planner) .... 48. 

KaleiilaGraph. Enter 

m~m 
Synergy 
Software 
Get advanced 
data analysis 
and graphing 
capabilities 
with 

or import dara and KalcidaGraph 
automatical ly creates a wide va~iery 
.,£graphs, chans, and plots. Easy 
text labeling, flexible input formats, 
and more. 

6617 KeteidaGraph ..$14995 

http:Pro249.95


10 Years Running . 

• CD-ROM 

Broderbund 
Tort. & Hare or New Kid/Block ea. S34. 

13509 MYST....... .. ... 49.95
* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 

13907 From Alice To Ocean (book w/COI 46.95 
Complon's 
2314 Interac tive En cyc lop edia 79.95 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CD ToolKit ..

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
....... 49 . 

1741 Music. Inst or 6759 Cinem. '94 ee. 54.95 
14913 Art Gallery or 14914 Dinosaurs ca. 54.95 
8517 Booksh. '94 62.956943 Encarta '94. 89.95 

PhotoOisc, Inc. 
Full line of great CO-ROM images cell 

Presto Studios 
11330 The Journeyman Project.. ............ 44.95

* Speclrum Holobyle ... 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix.... .. .. 59.95 

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO 
Apple Computer 
3561 QuickTake 100 Camera .......... .. ... 689.95

* Coda Music Technology ... 30 day MBG 
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 F. Allegro .. .. 259.

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0 ... 129.95 

Macromedia 
5087 Director 4.0. .. 849.95 

Noise Cancellation Technologies 
4919 Noise Buster ................................ 119.95 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom 40. 
Radius 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (req. intert.I 879.95 

14597 PhotoBooster .. .. ............................ 799.95 
RasterDps PaintBoard Series Display Cards 
14750 Lightn.24·bit849.95 12909Turbo XL 1199. 
Sony Multiscan Trinitron Moni1ors 
10529 CPD -173017" ................................. 1039. 

11810 Multiscan 15' SF .......... .. .... ...... .. .... 499.95


* SuperMac/E-Mechines ... 30 dey MBG 
12704 2D"<Col. 1849. 10321 Col. Pg.T1611 1299. 
10322 Presen ter.. ... .. ............ .. .... 449.95 
8005 Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherOock 649. 

Berkel~y·Systems
Dcligln in the migic'of Disney,With all 
your favorite~ in The Dis.aq · 
C.olleaion Saeen Saver. After~ 
is the <:WSic =!~~. with more 
than·12 displays with:sound, 
..·1502 il i~ney, c'&1,eption $29 
· . . . SC:reen Sayer.......... . 

s131 •A1tar.'Pa.r~"-. . ::.................. 29. 


COMMUNICATIONS 
Apple Computer 
7073 Mac PC Exchange ........................... SS9. 


14231 Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
2775 10/THub-8 249. 277210/THub-12 499. 

Commforce 
15862 4-Sight .... .. ............ .......................... 599.95


* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kit .......... .......... .. ....... ..... 25.

* DataViz Maclink Plus ... 60 day MBG 
1823 PCConn. 7.5129. 12093Tran.Pro7.5 95.

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
11878 OOS Mounter Plus.......................... 54.95 
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 (IOBASE·T) ea. 339.95

* Delrina Technology ... 60 day MBG 
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5............. 79.95

* ferallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver ........ 109. 
4869 PhonoNET Connector 10-Pk (DINS) 195. 

14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 ........ S85. 


14804 Second Sight.............. .. 119.95

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

7889 TelePort/Bronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299. 
Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 159.95 
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax144 .. ...... .. .......... 169.95 
Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 ............................. 85. 
4089 SoftPC... 109. 10554 SollPC Pro ..... 215. 
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac ........ 289.

* Practical Peripherals MCs ... 30 day MBG 
4885 288MTll V.FC 309.95 4879 144 154.95 
Shiva 
6555 LanRover/L... .. ........................ ... 599. 


14837 NetModen\IE ... .... ...... .. .............. ea. 1479.

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 MicroPhone 11 109. 3455 Pro. 139.95 
Sonic Systems 

Ethernet Adapters (various) .......... call
* STF Technologios ... 30 day MBG 

7639 FaxSTF 3.0 ...................................... 39.95
* SupraFAXModems ... 30 dey MBG 

5337 FaxModem 144LC ......................... 164.95 
2413 28.BK Modem+14.4K Fax .............. 309.95

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 119.95 6619 PRO 169.95 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............ 169.95 

* Zoom FaxModems ... 30 day MBG 
7757 AFX... 69.95 15895 VFX 28.8 ..... S239.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis ................ 149.95 

14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V (Voice I ..... 174.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
Apple Computer 
3443 Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 649.95

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
15782 Turbo 040 40MHz & 128K Cacho 1049. 
15924 80MHz Pow. Pro 601 for Pow. Mac 2149. 
FWB,lnc. 
14321 PE 170409.95 14322 PE340FMF 579.95 
14318 PocketHammerlOOOFMF .. .. ....... 1349.95 
IOMEGA 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ........ ..... 369. 

10499 Transportable MultiOisk 150........... 479. 
Mobius Speedster 040 Accelerators 
15189 AC433i 33MHz w/128K Cache ......... 489. 
15191 AC433f33MHzFPU w/128KCachc .. .. 689. 
Poriphoral Land (PU) full line available 
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44 .... .. ......................... 549. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
* Adesso ... 30 day MBG 

15456 Extended Mac Keyboard.. .. ......... 79.95 
15457 AOB Mouse ....... ... 39.95

* Advanced Gravis ... 30 day MBG 
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 65.95 

Apple Computer 

3560 LaserWriter Select 360 ............ .. 1499.95 

3475 Personal LaserWriter 320 .. ......... 899.95 

3461 StyleWriter 11 .. .. .......................... ... 289.95 

3479 Color SyleWriter Pro .................... 599.95 


Caore 
4930 OmniPage Pro 5.0 489. nos Direct 89.95 
7925 OmniScan 299.95 

Epson 
8194 Action Scanner IES·600C SCSI) 869.95

* GOT Sohworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 99.95 12717 PP. NW 329.95 

Hewlett-Packard 
14689 ScanJet 2CX.................................. 999.95 
15859 DoskWri ter 520.. 289.95 
lnterox Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard . .............. 99.

* Kensington ... 60 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB....... .. 107.

* Microtek lsbs, Inc •..• 30 d1y MBG 
13815 	ScanMaker llG 479.95 13814 llSP 749.95 
1688 ScanMaker 1112359.95 1693 ll HA 1029.95

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Little Mouse AOB 59.95 8001 Plus 29.95 

MacConnection® 

800-800-4444 


894Mµ14 Mill Streer, Marlow, NH 03456 
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-779 I 

OUR POLICY 
• VI SA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. No surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged unti l we ship. 
• If we must ship apertial order, we pay lreig~t 

on shipment(sl that complete the order !in U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio (please add 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insurod; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders: Add 2% surcharge and 

S2.30 insurance. Manufac turer support and 
upgrade eligibi lity may be limited outside the 
U.S.A. Some products not available for export. 
ca ll or fax for information. 

• COO maximum $1000. Cesh or certified check. 
COO orders require an additional $4.50 charge, 
ship via UPS and may require add!'! UPS ch&!!leS. 

• 	120 day limited warranty on all products. 
Defective software replaced immediately. 

• Defective hardware repaired or replaced at 
our discretion. All items subject to availability. 
Prices end promotions subject to change 

without notice. 


• We are not responsible lor typographical errors. 

SHIPPING 
Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on 
any order is S3. Barring events beyond our 
control, all credit card orders lnon·COOs) 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship 
Airborne Express for delivery the next busl· 
ness day. Thars same daydelivery for orders 
pieced between midnight and 3:15 a.m.I 
(Some orders ship UPS Ground lor next day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many 
areas upon request at no additionel charge. 
Order ell day Seturday thru noon Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas required en 
extra day delivery. 

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & 
U.S. Virgin Islands: Shipping may require 
edditional time/charges. 

All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or 
FAX 603·446·7791 for information. Business 
oHices: 603·446-nll M-F 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m. ET. 

HOURS 
8 a.m. Monday continuous thru 5p.m. Sunday ET 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 75.95 8008 Remote .. S32.95

* Texas lnsuuments ... 30 day MBG 
13658 microlaser Pro 600 PS23 .............. 1399. 
13659 microlaser Pro 600 PS65 .............. 1599.

* UMAX Scanners ... 30 day MBG 
13748 UC630 689.95 13751 UC1260 1149.95 
WAC OM 
11259 ArtZ6X8Tablot................ ..... .. ...... 325.95 
Xerox 
15345 TextBridge .. .. .................. ................. 74.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Apple Compuler 
11663 StyleWrit II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.I 63. 

LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85.
* Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, 3M, Sony, Keo
* Kensington Cases ... 60 day MBG 

14018 Tote.... 35.95 9585 Executive ...... 115.
* Tergus Cases... 60 day MBG 

7369 Notepac ... 35.95 1305 Universal .. .. 69. 
13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95 

© Copyright 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
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An APS Breakthrough... 

$ APSI"'r1.0 . 

--·-- ~ 699* 
~ The New APS I""1.0 Gig 

111e newh igh·1 · 11 parit~· . rnlue le:.11ft.r, d1e 
APS I 1.0 al,o prn111ises to be 1he rcliahi li1y 
leader as a resuh uf i1s LB~I 066:l 111cchn11ism·s 

i11crrilihle 800.000 hr ~ ITB F and ll re-yrar 
wmTm 11 y. E111ployi11g I B~I' ; Mng11e10 

"In the fiercely llesisrivc head 1cchnolugy. 1he APSI 
competitive world of I .O's lull' power rcq11i rc111c11 rs cnnhle 
the humble desktop irncrnal co111pa1ihili11· across a varie1y 
hard drive, nobody of ~ l ac pl111fonns. ye1prmi rlrs wo:nm 
sweats the details more of irnprc>·il"c perfo1111a11cc widrst'l' k 1i111rs as 
than APS. Elegant lowas l:J.:J ms anti sus1ai11cd 1ra11.fer ra res as 
design, quality high as ;U \IBper m:o11d. Agrca111 1r11"h ror 
components, and rock Mac Ce1111·i>111udds d1rough the PowerMucs.SC'SI~TMsolid construction ex1crnal vm io11s of die APSI 1.0 i11 our SH 
distinguish the compact Now you can "stop SCSI Voodoo" :2000 eudosurc areco111pa1ihlc wid11·irn111 lly ull 
APS SR 2000 Case." on your SCSI Chain, even when you're not ready ~ l acs fro 1111hr SE 1hro11gh the PowerMar. 
- Editors of MacUser / to buy a new drive. Our new SCSI 

.,,<:. "':> Sentry™gives you all the benefits of 
·~·.'. APS' acclaimed DATenm technology in 

~~ ;,;:-" :.;~ the form ofan external SCSI perfor SR2000 
~ ~/~· ~~.s~~ ~.>I'~ mance monitoring instrument. 
~. ~ %,; " ~.-'{f.'r------------, StacKIT rM 

"'°'-'~' 
~

· - * Benefits SCSI Sentry 
• H a·piiriiiz&s ov&i8.1i·s·csiPeiiiiiiiiilrii:& · .1 

Only!Exclusive Digital Active Tennination ./Just 
Provides Ideal Termination Power ./ 

Drastically Reducas SCSI Retries ./ 
 $24$99 
Regulates SCSI Li no Voltage ./ 

Solves Bus Impedance Issues ./ 


• End Cable Bondage Forever!LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool ./ 

Easy Installation:Takes Seconds ./ 
 • Minimize SCSI Chain Length 

• Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal 

• StacKIT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet 

• StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI C "Connector" 

163MB - 1029MB 1612MB - 2845MB POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Copodty LW Pro 630 Internal Co..ion II 
. A</D<.~~~;r.~:1.~ ~J.?4~.~.....$??.?... ..$~?.?.. I ~~o~l1itl~~~MB $699 $799 APS PB 85' BOMB $249 

!!ti~ ·· ·· ··· ··· ···· ·· ····· ···· ···· · ····· ··· ·· ··· ··· ·· ·· ··· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· 
APS I "" 2702 260MB 1
IBM DSAS 327-0 mcclianism 259 399 ~~~~:~t..~003MB 699 799 (. ~ffii.0. : : :i~0.~: :: : : : :3.~~j~~fJ4.~(.... ..... .. .. .... ..... .. .... ..... .. ... ......... ... .............. . .. .. ........................................ ..................... 

APS MX 2902 276MB APST213' 202MB 319 269 419249 349Max1or 7290 mechanism.••. .... •.. .. . . .. .. .... .. ..•...•...•.• ...•• ... •. .. . .. . ... .. ... .•. ~o~~~~1J.~.~~~~B...... ..§?.?.... ....7.?.?.. ( ( ( Y. APSPB2so1···24oi,\8" """""44cf ·j99·······539·· 
APS MX 3452 

324MB 329 429 
Maxtor 7315 mechanism ............ ..... ........ ....... ....... .... ......... .......... ... ~~~~~.~~-2~'.'~t~;~~~........7.1.?...... ..~1.?.. I ~S.i~~o.,: ::: :32.~~~ : : :::::S.49.: :::A?.?."" · ·.·. ··~3.~.·· 
APS3402 327MB 279 379 H H APS T5201 SOOMB 699 649 799
340 mechanism 
·· ······ ·· ········ ········· ··· ··· ·· ···· ·· ·· ··· ····· ··· ·· ······ ··· ~~o~~~i~1~~~~~~ .... ....?.?.~......W?.?.. 
APS Imr3602 342MB 299 399 
IDM DSAS 33(,() m<ehanism......... ... .... ....... .. .......... .. .... ... ... .. .... ..... ....... ~~~I~~:.s.~~~~~.........??.?...... ~9.?.?. . 
 PORTABLE STORAGE 

~~~~~3~.~~~;~~~8 ........~7.?........17.?.. ~~~oL~~:hanis2 920MB 1299 1399 771ePerfect Homefo r)'011r 2.5" PowerBook Drive. 


Companion II Endosures AC AC/DC
APS I "" 540 2 522MB 399 499 
lllM IJSAS 3540 mechanism ...... .... . .. ... ... .. .. .. . ..... .... . .... ..... .. .... .. . ..... .. .. .. ~l~~~~~~~-~~~~~·.1~~--~ -~.7?. ....~.77.?. . Endosure. ...... ... ..... ...... .$.8.9... J J3.9.. 

~~~;~-~-~-~~~~........~?.?........1?.?.. ~~~_1tJ.~~~~~~~.......P1~...~1~.1~. 

APS I "" 730 2 700MB 499 599 APSMS3.0G s2845MB 1999 !1!2199
IBM DSAS 3720 mechanism ~~t.i~~?.~~~.'-~~-~:0~~~~ .. ........... .... .. ..... ......... . 


~~?~~1.i~~~.~:~;~~........7.?.?........~?.?.. ~~..~~!i~;oo~ "~~i..~'~'~ .. ...414.~..~.4~4~. 
lmernaldrives forQuadm 800 muf Cewris6JO 'miilable. J.s Denotes length of111a1111fact11rer's warrauty
DATerm patelll pe11di11~ ii fatemalCase isSpecial Full Height Only
Copyright © 1994 APS fecl 111ologies *Intemal Price Listing 

4.P$ Technologies 


http:APSMS3.0G


Get the Best: APS DAT 
Only APS DATs bring I ':! 

you all the benefits of our 
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn, 
Digital Active Tennination 
At New Low Prices 

APS HyperDAT™

$1199 
I I 

1' 
I 

I 

APS HyperDAT 
lf you 111•c1I hi!.( li -sp1 ·1•d hu rk up (1101 rl1 l' ki11d that ti es 
rnur server up 11 11d slows duw11 your m·twurk ). vu11 
1wrd th r DDS-2 po11w of rill' :\I'S 11 ~·1,..rD:\T ! Back ~ 

up lomlly 111 rau>s u; lii1d111; :!8.\IB 1wr 111i11111r ! Pa!' k ---------~--•--......, 
up 10 IOCll 011 II >i11;.d1 · t11pl'! n • .,,of all . \'Our regular 
DDSuml DDSr1H11pn·;;io11111pr> 1·11u IJc rea d i11 th.•:\PS l·kperD:\T. t'"J! 

APSDAT 
Tlir amazing APS DAT offl'r.. yon !,'ll'ltt pt' rfonnnncr. and 
rl'liahili ty. Gr t 11p to :! .OG ll on n IJO mrtrr tap(' "irl1 
Lack11p speeds u.; high us IO~lll p1•r n1i11u1 e. ~ 
:Ill .- II'.~ /H 1i< /11r/111lt• llrlro•/>rrl. 
11 S/.19 1'11/rir. fr1•r! 

Model 

APS DAT1 

1993 Macworld 

All APS D:tT Drin:.$ l11(/1uk R(trtJlf\'C'I 
by /J.mtz & I FREE IM f1<1pr 

CD ROM 

Model SR 2000 

APST4101 $299 
........................... ................... ... .... ..... ........ ...... 

APS T3401 439 
APS lj\ITERNATIONAL 
Global ~orage Resource 
APS Intl.SalisUut (816) 920-4109 
Oirparltfrau~lm (816) 920-4135 
St babla espalol,m '(816) 920-4136 
SI parla l'ltallano In (816) 926-4137 
Wir~btn Dtul.!cb1816) 920-4138 . · t\01'o\ 
c' ? -{"::ia1~V.i: ( 8 *llt(}) \1'tef"" S"\eS 
7-r -:,1 9 7. "t">btof.f'lib~'f tt v'• 
24-Hou·r Intl. fa)(: (8.16) 483-3077 

M-F 6AM-12Midni~t CST. SAT &SUN 9AM-9PM CST. 
10< ofrH Cotalot. ... APS Wt~(IOOl 2lHSSO, lofofox: (IOOl37H802 

Samt day dipping f..- penonaf dioGJ IRestrictioos ...,ty l 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal• SR 2000 

e~t! i~n~~E~s~~l~gncto~0~~2OMD-sE 59 
... .. .... ............ ··· ···· ···••··•··••·• ·· · .. ..•••...... . ······ ····· ··· 
All MO Drim l11d11<lr I FREE Cnr1ri1(~r 
128 MOrnrrn·,{~e- S-'9 •mformmtc·d. SSSfimmlltcxf 

APS SCSI DOC 
~f..P.°.V.:~~ft\.e~~.e..Lite 
Palm-Siu d 25-30 PmwrfltHJk SCWt\clt1pter that if1r/11des C1 dock
iug addptc'r fut l'owetUook c11ul tm11inatio11110werindirntor. 
R.xl'iw Pmn:r-Mng1• Ut1· Prt't' ui t/1 t"1't't) ' i\ I'SSCSI DOC! 

APS SCSI BOY $19 
Rugged l'tllm-Siz(v/ 25-30 />oll'c'rlk 10k Sf"..SJAdaprns 

APS PowerBalls 14 P.rckl $9.99 
Brightm up that 1/111/ xumitl' with" <o/orful ~ 
.\I'S Po\\'er8t1ll. Mmw{iu-rtm.'i l lo lht• sm11r j 

-

. • ~ e.uictiugspt"fificatiom1zs tfo•Applc .6 
lmliJ original, tilt' Al'S l'cnrrr&tll leu ....~ 

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express.; No Surcharge. yvu_outomiu }Vur l'vwrrllook ® ~c;-
___,.., _ ••...-......,~- ....._ .. ..,,_ e11nro1111rr'1lt. ~ 

· ~tot'-.,_• ...,..._._.""_.,...• .....,~ ..~-- ..-'--*t Y\~·· __ .,.....,...~.--.. --~..._,,.,,......,,_ 
. y,,_..,..,.._._.~_.., 

=-~.=:.;,.:::~..:=::-::;::.::.=.~::;-~ APS Technologies 6131 Deramus 
~=:!~""=."'.:-C..!"...c:":-n.•.,._,_,__

1
___ ,.,,...__,...Ja~ Kansas City, MO 64120 

--·--""-·~·...... , ....,.,_,._..._....,__ ,_w,,..___ ••w•,._c_n.. 

1-800 235-3707 
CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

APS SQ SSS2 44MB $259 
~s.: ~~··s.~ · i: ~~~:: ·: :4~1a.·a.~:e.t. ::: · ::1~~: 
APS SQ 31051 1OSMB 329 

.......•• . ••••.•... . .••..••.•.... . .•.. . .. . . •. 

APS SQ 3270' 270MB 539 
t IJOt'S 1101 fomult 4·1h·IH c1mridgt'S 
AIJ S>011cst l )rin."S /11d1ulc J FUl:"£(;,1rt ridcr 
SrQ11esr Media 14 5-19 20+ 
44M/l rnrlridg<'  S59 S58 S57 
BBMll rnrlri<(~c - 100 98 97 
200.\JB cmtridgt'  100 98 97 
IQjM/J cartridge  ;9 57 56 
270.\.f/J cartrid~c· - 95 93 92 
l1rin'S listt'd 11rt'fi>r tmfom1111tt\I m,vli11. 

Technologies 
Great Products. 

Priceless Support! 



-- --

HP DeskWriter 310 Printer 

--! 	 Award Winning--· --==--, ~.. == - - ::=:-~~~ Mac Peripherals!---=
HP Makes It Great! 	 Ff/OW HEWLETT ~ 

~ea PACKARD 
A u t hor i zed Dea l e r USA Flex Makes It Affordable! 

VIDEO CARDS 

__.:S. SU'ERMAC. 

Spectrum 8 Serles Ill. 8-bit.. ......... .'389 

Spectrum 24 Series IV, 24-bL .... . .'799 

Thunder 24. 24-bit ........................ '1 699 

Spectrum 24 PDQ+, 24-bit.. .... .. ... '1449 

SuperMatch Calllbrator .. .. ............ .'359 

NuBus VldeoSplgot ... ............... ..... '379 


NEC 
MacFG 24xp I MacFG 24x .'479 I '1189 

:::,:... £-MACHINES 

Future SX I LX ... ...... ............ .'429 I '199 

Ultura SX ..................................... '1129 

PowerLlnk Presentor .. ... ........ ... ... .'419 


STORAGE 

• PLI 
Infinity 88/RW44 Ext. ........ .. ......... .'599 


Int. for Mac Centris 610 ........ ... .'499 
Single 88MB Cartridge fonnatted .. .'125 
SQ3105 Ext. Mac Drive .. ............ . .'699 

Int. for Mac Centris 61 O ........... .'609 
Single 105MB Cartridge formatted .. .'99 

Int. drives for the Mac llvx & 
Ouadra 950 available. 

f·MEGI{ 
H...i:rrw v(~lr.. 

MacTransportable MulliDisk 150.'799 
Floptlcal 21MB, 3.5'. External ...... .'429 

SCANNERS 

ES-600C MAC w/ Adobe 
Photo Shop LE ............................... ' 799 

ES-BOOC MAC w/ Adobe 
PhotoShop ...... .. ................. ..... ... . '1259 

F6;m HEWLETT <!> 
11.'.e..9 PACKARD 
A11t borizrll Or11ft• r 

ScanJet II CX .. .................. ............ .'929 

ScanJet II P .... .. .. .. ........ .... ...... ...... . .'689 


EXTERNAL MODEMS 

(DHayes 
Accura 144 + Fax144 .... .... .. ........ .'239 

Optima 9600 .............................. ... .'389 


!!Ji~~!Jtii;_t! 
Sportster" 144 Mac&Fax .. .. .... .... . '199 


WorldPort" 144 Pocket ...... .. .... .... ' 249 


GLOBAL VILLAGE 
PowerPolnt (For Notebooks) 

Bronze Inf. 2400 ........................... '95 
Sliver Int. 9600 ... ......................... .'259 
Gold Int. 14,4 ..... ......................... .'279 

TelePort (For Desktop units) 
Bronze Exl. 2400 ......................... .. '95 
Silver Ext. 9600 .. .. ............ .... ....... .'299 
Gold Ext. 14,4 .. .. .. ....................... .'279

I Mercury Exl. 19,2 ............. ... ........ .'329 


HP LaserJet 4ML Printer 
The Best 300 dpi Printer A val/able 

• 300 dpi output • 4 PPM 
• 4 MB Memory 

lu~;::;~-~ •PostScript Lvl 2 &Enhanced HP PCL 5 
• 80 Scalable Type Fonts 

• 100 Sheet capacity $ 
• 	 EPA Energy Star Compliant 
• 	 1-Year Warranty Only... 9 9 9 
Toner Cartridge 92274/\ .. .• S65 	 Bl ·L.ASER4ML 

MONITORS 
• £-MACHINES 

16" ColorPage T1611 .25mm. 
t 152x870 .. ....................................... '1199 

20" ColorPage T20 .25mm, 
t 152x870 ........... ............ .. .. .............. '2429 


SONY. 
14" CPD-1430 .25mm. 640X480 .. ......'589 
17" CPD-1730 .25mm, 1024x768 Nl '1079 
17" GDM-17SE1 .25, 1600x1200 NI '1199 
20" GDM-2036S, 1280x1024 NI ......' 2069 
Cable adapter (specify model) ........ '17.95 

N EC 
15" 3FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI .. ...... '559 
15" 4FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ........ '619 
17" 5FGe .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ..... . '999 
17" 5FGp .28mm, 1280X1024 NI ....'1099 
21 " 6FGp .28mm. 1280x1024 NI ....'1999 

__.:S.SLPERMAC. 
Platinum 21 ............... ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. . '1029 

SuperMatch 17T .26mm, ................ .'1059 

SuperMatch 20+ 1024x768 ............ '1669 

SuperMatch 20TXL .25mm, .......... .'2529 

SuperMatch 21 .28mm, 1152x870 .'2499 


CD-ROM 

NEC 
MultlSpln™ 3Xa ....... .. .................. .'559 

MultlSpln™ 3Xp White or Grey ..... .'429 


NEC MAC 1/F required, 

call for details and prices. 


TE~EL 
MAC Bundle DM-5028 W/ 4 Titles .'629 

PRINTERS 
F6g'I HEWLETT ® 
11.'.e..9 PACKARD 

HP OeskWriter 520 Printer .............. .'289 
HP OeskWriter C Printer ................. .'389 
HP Desk.Jet 550C/560C Printer '4891'579 
HP LaserWriter 4ML Printer ........ ..'999 
HP LaserWriter 4MP Printer .......'1 359 
HP OeskWriter 31 OPrinter-Portab/• '299 

NEC 
SllentWriter 95F ................................ '869 

SllentWriter 1097 ............ .. ........ .. .. .. '1379 


~'~ Gee 
S::::::. TECHNOLOGIES 

PLP II (4ppm) I PLP lls (Sppm) .. ' 529r 929 
BLP Elite 300 dpi, 4ppm, 
17 PS Fonts .......... ............. ............. .'799 
BLP Eclipse 300 dpi. 4ppm, 
17 fonts .... .. .. .................................... '979 
BLP Eclipse 300 dpi, Sppm, 
35 fon ts ..................... ..................... '1499 
WrlteMove II Portable 
Thermal Printer .................... ......... .'479 

'60 End User 
Rebate on ~TEXAS mlcrolaserINSTRUMENTS Pro600 PS 
23model 

mlcrolaser" • Pro 600 (thru 6-30·93). 
PS23 23 scalable and 
8 PCL 5 fonts ......................... .. .. .'1309* 
PS65 65 scalable and 
8 PCL 5 fonts .... ......... ..... .... .......... '1529 
microWriter PS23 PS Laser 
300 dpi, 2MB, 5 ppm, 23 PS Jonis . .'679 
mlcroWriter PS65 PS Laser 
300 dpi. 2MB, 5 ppm, 65 PS fonts . .'939 
microWriter toner kit ..... ........ .. .. ........ '45 

• ' 1369 Flex prlco - '60 end user 
rebate= '1309. Valid lhru 6-30-93 

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer 
The New 600 dpi Standard in 
Affordable Laser Printing! 
• 600 dpi output • 4 PPM 
• 	Postscript Lvl 2 & Enhanced HP PCL 5 
• 80 Scalable Type Fonts Only ... 

• 	250Sheetcapacity s1359 



EPA Energy Star Compliant 
1-Year Warranty 

Toner Cartridge 92274A ... •S65 TJ/ .LSR.JMP 

HP DeskWriter SSOC Printer 
HP's high-quality 
twin-cartridge black 
and color printer. 

5489 
C2/24A 

• 	 300 dpi output 
• 	 Dual inkjet cartridge syste 
• 	 Up to 16. 7 million colors 

Plain-paper convenience 
• 	 3-Year Warranty 
Color ink cartridge 51625A .... ..... '29 May '93 


Black cartridge 5J626A ..... .... .. ... . '25 


·
300 dpi • Up to 3 ppm 
Over 16 million colors capable 
with kit (depending on S/W) 
84 typefaces 
PCL Level 3 w/ extensions 
Weights 4.3 lbs 
12" x 2.5" x 7.75" 

• 	 1 year warranty 5299 
C2617A 

Color kit C30fJ7A ............................. .... .......... '39.95 
Automatic cut sheet teederCJ005A ...... .... .. .. '69.95 


C LOR Scanning 
HP ScanJet II CX 
Scanner 
1600 dpi, 16 mill ion 

colors, 1 yr. warranty 

C2509A .............................'929 

Optional document feeder HP ScanJe111c 


82-175 /A ....... .. .... ... ...............'469 Nov. '93 

HP SupportPack U5470A ..... .. .. ...................'135 
HP ScanJet II P Mono Scanning 
300 dpi, 256 grayscale BJ-CJ799A ..............'689 

Opt. document feeder B2-Cl 79JA .. ..... .. ...... .'269 

HP SupportPack H5465A .......................... .. .. '85 


o TO ORDER, CALL.•• -=r (708) 582·6206 • FAX (708) 351·7204 Verhandlungen In deulsch (708) 924·6680 USA ~ FLEX 1-800-950-0354 Government 1-800·723-2260/Educalion 1·800-944-5588 g:OO Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Midnlght to 9 a.m. CT)
• GovemmenVEducation FAX (708) 351-9871 ustomer Service 1·800-955-1488 


471 Brighton Drive, =~ J;;liiiill ~ Habla Espanol 1·800·723·5500• (708) 582-6142 
 (M·F 7:30 a.m. · 6 p.m. / Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. CT) 
Bloomingdale, IL 60103 ~ "" - ~ 

Code # MU0804 

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Microsoft ................................................................................................. Cover 2, 1 
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MacDeal$™ 
says: "Any order 
$200 or less ships 
for only $2.99!" 

• 600 x 300 dpi with Resolution 
Enhancement • 24-bil (16.7 million) 
color support • 256 grayscale levels 
• Up lo 3 ppm print speed • 3 year 
limited warranty • 35 TrueType 
scalable fonts • AppleTalk and serial 
interlaces • Prints on plain or glossy 
paper, transparencies. and envelopes 

~....$569.75 CDW 39509 

~ 
I ll:w supra Corporation" I 
SupraFAXModemTM 
144LC 
I/ 14.400 bps 
data and lax 
I/ LED status 
indicators 
I/ Includes 
FAXcilila te•M 
1.6. MicroPhone •M LT, CompuServe• 
software. and cables. 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW' 
Before You Buy 
(800) 291·4CDW 

Adobe 
Acfooal Exchange 1 Uset' ·-···· 
~---········· 
lluStralor VS.5• CD -·-··-··· 
Photoshop V2.5. I ................ 
Photoshop V2.5. I OLX CD.. 
Premiete V3.0 ..•..- ..•........... 
Prom1ere V3.0 OUC CO . 
Slroamline VJ.O...... 
Soper A™ -··· 
Type Basics ...................... . 

~~~k~·~..::::.::.··· 

.. 125.U 
.. 111..!S 

.. 379..29 
... ······ 5'8.l. 
..... _. 815.M 

..., .U.C..ll 
.. SOl.l1 

......... 127.17 
.........tJ.<'6 

....1HUI 
....:n .n ____ ll.76 

CDW 42167 

D•Ucbook Pro V2.0 .• 
Fc1chv12 

Aldus 

Fteehand V4 .0 _ 
GaUery Efll!Cls Vol 1 
Homo Pu!>lisher V1.0 ... 
ln1cn1 0raw V2 .0 ..... 
Pagemaker VS.0 . 
Porsuask:in V2.1 . 
Pro-print V1.6 ..... .. 
SuporCard Vt .6 ..•. 
SuporPainl V3.5 ... .. . 
Touehbase Pro V3.0 

Altsys 
EPS Exchange V2.0 
Fontographer __
"'™"motphosis Pro V2 04 

Ares 
Fonl Chameteon Vt 0 ..... ... .. 
Fonl Hopper---·-·-·······-·-··-... 
Fontmon9Cf V1.5... 

Aladd•n StCorn ....................... . 
Aladdin Stuffll Spaco S:IVOf .... . 
Avery Mad.a.be! Pro 

Broderbund 

..........44.2J 
...112.17 
..369.35 

...... 125.$4 
............44 .U 
..........41. tl 
........S4SUI 

········'°"·".. .. ..311.lS 
.......125.5' 

., ..,.........44.12 

..............44.23 

... IS.tl 
241.14 ____ts.14 

1n.s:> 
39.24 

........ lt.11 

.........'3.R 
........ 3-4.tl 
........45.19 

Aulomap A.tlas •..••.•.•.••.55.st 
Bannennania _............... .... -··· 21..21 
Carmen Sandiegofrwno......... ... ...21.10 
carmen Sandiegol\JSA DlX . .. ...31.24 
Carmen Sandlego.Wor1d OLX • . ............. 3!-.l4 
Garmen Sardcgo.'\'l orid OLX CO-ROM ..•. 53.as 
MYST CO-ROM......... ........41..!1 
Panon Suikcs Back ... .................12.?I 
Prince of =>ersia ........ .. ........... ....29·.'5 
The Prints.hop Defu)(e ....................... ....... ......47 .06 
Typestyter V2.0. .. .111.l'I 

Dos1Waro MYOB Accounting V4 .0 .. . ... ....... .. .99.54 

Caero 

Central Point 

Claris 

.......... ... ..17.14 
........299.U 

,HS.09 

..... .•. 4U& 

......... . .so 
.............l'J.37 

Brush Str~es ..... .. .......... ..... . •. 45.55 
Dtush Strokes Comp Upg ..................... .......71.lt 
CtansWorks V2. .1...... ...............115.26 
FiloMaker Pro V 2.1....................................20.71 
FileMaker Pro V2.1 Como UPO . . .....Jot.ti 
Impact Vl.O ............. ...........136.21 
MacDraw Pro V1 .5 .. .............2-11•.St 
kbcPamt V2.0 ---· ----·-· .............71.ol 
l .tacProscct Pro V I 5..... . ......371..52 
Uac:Wnte Pto Vt.0 . . .. .ts.II 
Mac\.'lnle Vl.1 ______ ·· ...12..tt 
Power to Go V2.0 ......16.lt 
Retrewe t• .. 26.21 

Connectl x 
Des.k1op uwrues . ..!$..n 

.U.>J 
..5.$.72 
. '5.12 
.55.J>S 

...Tt.59 
.. 2.t.64 
' ll.10 

......U .44 

..........................H ..78 
.................. .11.IO 

........ ....2;1-5.66 
............ ....... 136.61 

Delrina 
Oolrlna.Fa.11 V1 .S.................. 

~:i~~:.~~~~!!nn";~r·::.:. 
Opu!I & 6111screen Svr ... 

Deneba 
Artworks V l.O ......... 

.......59.07 
.... ... 51.07 
.......15.62 

.......59.93 

.... 79.62 
.......31.59 
....... 26.30 

... 29.60 

...98.49 
C11nv11 1 Tool Packs. . ...... .......... .......34.51 
Canvas V3.5 .. .. ..... ....................252..30 
Ultra Paint V1 .03 .• ....... 53.10 

D• t•VIZ M-'Cl.mk+/PC ConnectJon ... -·· .... ___ 115.43 
OCA Crout1tlk ··--···· ..l13.90 

Electronic Arts 
Chuck Yea~s AM Coo-ca! ... 
C)t>Grplaam FormUa CO ·--··· 
DtNux:e Mus;c Vl.O CO 
POA Tour GoH CO 

..........35.66 
..... 32.9-t 

. .Mi.52 
.35.H 

Populous CO .......... .. .............29.40 
To1ol 0 1sl0fllon CO 

~~::~°2'o~di- CO ..... ........... ...... ..... 
Entertainment 

... 7&.12 
..41 .60 

.......31.19 

&r~e!ey After Datt< v2.o _______ . ..•. .21.17 

~olcly Dtsnoy Screen Svr .......... ..... . .....27.11 
Ber~ Mofe Alt&t Dart!. ·-~-- . U .U 
Berkeley More Alter 0 .lfk ____ ......2117 
8 Cfllclcty Star Trek ScrMn Svr ... . 21_45 
Comptons King James Biblo ..... l i.57 
COO\ptons Movies ........................................ ....25.l 1 
Compton:s Tropkal Rainlorost ..... ....25.JO 
Comptons Wdd Places . . .... ....... .............25.30 
lucnsA1ts lnd1ana Jones Last Crusado ............. 11.95 
l ucasAr1 s Loom .... . ......... .. 18.00 
l ucasArta Socrot ol Monkey ISiand ................21.00 
MaklS A -Train w/Contruci Sot... ..... .....29.14 
Ma1os DoodleMation V1 .0 .. ........ 11.32 
M;uJ, EL Flsh .... . . .. ........21.13 
Maxis Robospof'I ... .. 23..21 
Mro,ls SimAnt.... . ............ 21.12 
Mo.11i s StmC•ly 2000.. . . .. ......................39.12 
M10.i1 SunClly Classic .....2l.21 
Millis SlmE11rth ..... . .29.12 
M!croprosc CMIJzation ... ............« .O 
Mlcroproso Ra ilroad Tycoon... ........ ......19.78 
Pflfamounl Jump Raven CD... . ...... .38.11 
Parnmount Lunicus CD .... ..... ..........3&.94 
Par11 moon1Movie Select CD .....3-4.11 
Paramount Roek. Rap and Roll CO ...... 31.H 

Psl'f1'0'b l""""'1gs 
Psygnosis l envnmgs IL .... 

....- ...•.•.••.•..J.4..l l 
. ...3-4..2 1 

~Moro Lemmings ...21.47 
Voloc!ty Dev Spectre VR ..._..34.19 
VelOclty Oeve!Opment Spectre VR CO .............lA.H 
Vl r(11n 71h Guost CD... . ..........49.11 

Fractal Design 
Colot:iludiOV1 .5 .......... ...... ... ... ........................443.61 
Pointer V2.0 ... ... ..... ... ... 243.45 
Pftlntor/X2 ......... .................. ..... ......... ..14.Jl 
Skotcher V1 .0 .. .. ........4t.90 

Frame Technology 
Fromomaker V4.0 ............. . ... ................ 559.75 
FramereadClr ...............7U1 

Fa 1a1'Qn Tlmbutou v:i.o ..•...•..•. .. 10$.55 
Freeson While Knigt11 11 .•.• ....13..52 
Ootdon Tnangle rimesTwo ... .. . . 11 .n 
Oryphoo Morph V2.0 .1ll.SO 
Haves SmArtcom 111 vJ.4 ...............................11.sa 
HSC KafG Powortools V2.0 ...............................11.59 

Inline 

~~,~~ ................. .. ............ . 
F11ofoY .•.. 
koo7 
INITpidi.&r V3 O......·-·-····-··-··-··· • 
Spin OociOf . ~---··--·---
S~ ).llale Wars . 

Insignia 
kcess PC VJ O.....·-··-···-· 
Ra~O V l .O_ ................. 
P.apidlrack Vt .O....... ... 

. ..3-4.11 
..21.47 

...21.47 
......... '4...5.J 

. JUI 

..34.11 

..211.34 

·····-····71..9.2 
·····-··-U.20 

...........4!L.20 

Sof1 PC V30 .......- .... . 
Sof'I PC wrth Wlndowa 
SotubOns Pro VJ I -

............. 99.10 
....302.25 

.17'UI 
Interplay 

BarDechess _ . 4 ......... ·-·--··----·-· ••••••• 17.11 
Batnacheu Enh.arcod ..._........ ........- ........... _.. 44.56 
Chockn'lalt ······--··-···········-··-·· · ·~-···-·····31 .33
Ou1ofttll:SWOf1d ,_ ...................-... lA.27 
Pelef Gabfktl XPt.OAA I ............. . •.•. 47.0I 
Star Trek 25th Amlvortary ....... ...............~. 1 9 

IMS! TurboCAO Vl .O...................................... ..75.'9 
lnfo1ml• Wit\Ql VI .I ...... ......24 1.18 
lnlu1t Ouk:ken V4 .0 .......... ......... ..A2.t3 ' 

Kent Marsh 

~;;tg!=t~ ~Jz~ :::::::::: : ::::::::::::::: 
=~~~:.~ .~-~.::: 

Lotus 

............ ...55.15 
.....69.27 

...... 111.1 1 
...... 17.9 1 

1·2·3 V l .1... ...... ............. .......276.17 
1·2·3 VI . I Comp Upt;i ... .......... ..... .....................11.47 
1-2·3 Vl . I Sorvor ................. ..........332.35 
1·2·3 V1 . I Sorvo1 Upg.......... .. .........98.56 

Ugh! Source OFOTO V2.03 .... ........... 

Macromlnd 
Mac1omodla Acllon Bundle. 
MacromodlA Oiroclor VJ.1 
Macromedia OlroclOr V3 I Upg 
SoundEdlt Pro ............. .. 
Swivel 30 Pt0teuiona.I 

Microsoft 

.. .. 119.92 

Ctnem3nla 1094 .. _. ·-·· 51 .71 
Excel V4 0 . ..._.20.11 
~ V4.0 \Jo9 ... . ..................-. 11 4 .St 
FdeV2.0 ..... ......................... .......... .123.0 1 
Alghl S lmul.110! V4 .0 ..... ...... .............43.3 1 
Foip'o Prolnssionttl Upg V2.S ........................21!i5.SO 
Fo1P10 V2.5.................. .. ... 92.13 
Ollie& Vl ,O................... ................... ..... ....45l.J6 
Olllco VJ.OCD ...... ... ...... ............ . ...................442.86 
Powe1Po!nt V3.0 ..... ............. ············-·m .11 
PowerPo!nt V3.0 Comp Upg ... . t 15.U 
PowerPo4nl V3 0 Vert Upg .. ...........102.76 
Protect VJ.O........... . .. ..•..•411.16 
Protf!ci V3.0 Comp Upg ............... .............11'.12 
Pro;ec1 V3.0 Vors Upg .. . ..... ..........121.49 
Word VS I ........,..... . ...........29'9.71 
Word VS.I Comp Upg ........ .......113.41 
Word VS. I Vt!IS Upg . ..........99.95 
Work5 V3.0 ...... .. .. ............ ...............151.U 

No Hands Common Ground V1.0. ....• .•.. 11.43 
Now Sortwa1G Now Up·lo-Dole V2. I •. 59.49 
Now Software Now Utildlos V4.0 .1 .. .. .... _...n .•1 
OtsJc .._tanagor .....·-··· .................................. :11 .21 
OuaritX.pum V3 3 . ......................._.581.1 1 

Ray Dream 
AdcJ()eplh VI 0 ·----·····""'""--·--··-··--··--···-·1 IS.0 1 

~-~.-~:::.:.:::~::: ::::::::::::~:::::::~::~-~::::::~1; 
Sierra On·line 

Freddy PharMs ···-··-· .............2J.n 
Hoyle Classic .............................,.•.21.47 
Hoyfe II ........ . • ...21.-45 
Japanese Alivo CO ... ................. 102.12 
Kings Dues! V ......................................- ...31.97 
Klngs Ouesl VI .............«.SJ 
Lelsurp Soil Lany I .... ...................17.I I 
Leisure Sui! Larry 5 .........................22.19 
Police Qvftst 3 ·····--·ll.t 7 
Polico OucJI .. ...._.. .... .. ...........31.91 
Spoce Ouosl IV ..... . .. ···-·····-···" ·01 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Faleon V2.2 ,................................................ ...J6.21 
Iron Hcllk CO ..... ............... ......................... ... .. ...56.1!19 
Super Tol rls ........ ...•......29.71!1 
Telris ,24.07 
Wordtns .... ... ....... ......... . ... ....... ......29.71!1 

Symantec 
ACT! Vl.1 ......... .....-.151.n 
Autodoublf!r V2 0 _ ..................5&.31 
OislJ<:lc:* V2.1......... ......................111.22 
Grcatwof\1 V2.0 ... .. .... .. ...................14.2tii 
fr.be VJ I ................... .......................2.tl,45 
Not1on PowerBool\ E:t.sontUllS VI.I ...........&3.. 72 
Norton Ulll111es V2 0 .... .. . ............. t:J.'2 
PYROI V4 1 .. .......27.33 
SAM Ant1V1«.1S VJ 5 ...........................................64.22 
Suitcase V2. I . .. .. ...................49.74 
Superdoubktf Vl .O ............... . ......19.74 

Sottwa1e VOl'llur"Ot Maen:>Phone Pro _. ····-· .132.0I 
ThMker lnctedrbtt Im.ape Pak.-..................- ...11.74 

WordPerfect 
LettetPerfed V2 1.. ....... Sl.50 
WOn1Per1ect V3 0 . -·-. -·-··-· -····--273.11 
Word.Pet1ed V3 0 Comp Upg ··--··· ..........75.&1 
WOrdPertoci VJ 0 Vltfl Upg .............. ., 47 . )4 
Wor1o.$V I 2 . ........ ..144.72 
Worb Vl.2 Vpg . • .. 79.71 

jNASDAq l 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CDW<!> IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards 

~ii-~[][] 
caN° HOURS 

Sam7DJ -ao:> CDT J.bi.Fd 
oroorocors... 

Free technical 
support for CDW 

customers: 
800·383·4239 

e-c-~ ...... - ... - ..  · · - .. ... _.._""'°______ ..__ol~•Q~'IC.:tlll!i 

.. .._ __.,..__... ...,_,., !IO.-•--••ao-,..._,,_..,. .,,... __,,.....,. __....__ 
____ ... - >O ---• --.--. ...-

Tech~b'~ 

to>-7:a>CDT~ 
9:0)6:fl)CJTSll. 

_;..~..:=:..-:::..:=:.:.--::-.:::: - "" - "' ""' ....... .________.J 



Monitors---------

Tl61116" c:dcw 
E20 20"colof 
T20 20" eolof 

3V 15' na1SQ 
3FGe 15' ti.a l sq .. 
4fGo 15' IL.1 1sq ,. 
5FGo 1T ftAI sq ... 
SFGp I T ft.at SQ • 
6FGp 21 · nat sq . 

NEC 

···- 1117.14 
.. tS:H.67 
2"2t0l 

.........417.0 
'57,17 
1 17.11__.. 

.. 100.21 
.... l ff7.00 

MAGNAVOX 
CM2080 1.s· 28mm.... . .Mt..IQ 
20CM64 20· 31mm. .. ..-.oo 

SONY 
173017'1nn111on ........................._,. ...•• M7.24 
17sa1 17" GOM·1eric1 111111l10t1 ...... .. .111 9.lt 

.._dlua 
Monochrome 1 ~· P1vo1 ...... . ......... 512.15 
Preclsioncok>r is· Pivot.... ............ 111.31 
Pr~sloncok>f17'1ullpg .............................. 1011. 12 
20GS 20' mono dual pg ....... ..... ...........7H .ll 
Procisloocok>f 20' dual PO I Ill. HI 
lnteWcobr 20' ........... ..... ............... 1171.12 

/?fllln(Jfl1' 
Sweet 16' coior l ull pg ..... .... ..•.... IJZ.16 
21· mono dunl pg., ...................................... IOll.71 
20/20 20• eoJorfutl pg ...................... .... 1498.12 

~b~%'?~,~~~ .. ~~:~: 
Superm.ltch ITT 17' c°'Of ...........-...... HM.2.tl 
Platinum 20' mono lull pg .. . . ........Ill.II 
5uJ>t'rrN.tch 20• 20· colOf ..................... 11)9.11 
Supemu1Ch20TXL 20' c:ok>t-······-····· .... ltOl.71 

Graphics/Video Boards---

f ut\.W3 sx . 
Futura ll LX ............... 

2".00 
711.11 

Fututa ll Ethernet upg ... ·-·····......... 2S4.20 
Ullur.>LX. 
SimofyTV _ .... 
P<M·ertink PrC5enll>" 

.._cllua 

· ·-··· IOlll.01 
.. 371.17 

411.05 

Pr~ 8XJ 8·brt ....... ..........._ 451.42 
Preci:sloncok:f Pro 24XP .• 445.21 
Prcd$.acxlcok>t Pro 24X .. . 13t7.Jt 
Pho!obooster 04()(66 _,...... .. .. ··-·········715.21 
Pawerw!!Wfor Power~l4UJC .................crs.1 1 
VideoVISIOn..... .. .. 15 12. 51 

RttJ1n()fl1
8XL 8-blt 1M 0 ...... ............. ... .. ... . . .. ......41.71 
BXLI B·bll IMB ....1 12.01 
24MX 24·bll 2MB . .....487.• 0 
24STV 24·blt. ... .. .. .......7"7.14 
24Xll 24·bit 3MB ..... ...... ........................ 1113.55 
PalntBoerd Bll B·bil IMB ............. .. .. .3 18.n 

~~~:~;~ ~3::1 ~·~ ·:~~::.:: •• ::::·::::::·i!~~~ 
PainlBoord Turbo 24-t>l l 3MB XL._............1101.IJ 
PholoPro ........Ctl.IJ 
MCMOpak2 .... ......1517.n 
Mcdbumo ... ... .1492 II 
CorrectCobr CRlrbnuor . ... . . ......... 152.M 

..?!il.ffRMllC 
Specl:nm'8 Scnos 111 .... ... .. ........... ... .... 311.31 

~~~~..~.~ !~::.:::.·:·::::::::·:::::: .........1~:;~ 
ThundOf/24 . ... . ... . ...............................1111.a2 
Thundef 24 OSP upg................~ .........~······ ·-SOl.21 
Thundef U.............................................. ?001.54 
Thundtnlorm ror PnotoshOp ......- .................23.14 = CatbralOf ............ .339.71 
Vl I NuOus .... . .••••....3U.l9 

... .. .. -·· ...........21 18 .04 

~ASA NTE 
10THUB 12 potl 10BT ·AU1.'BNC ...................456.01 
10THUB8por1 !OBT +BNC .................. . .215.99 
AH101212porl 1oer ·RJ21f/BNCJAUI .111.90 
SNMP ModulO·AH10 12 . .• . .. · ...........lll.15 
AH1709 12 por110BT R.121/l!NCIAUI w.tmgo .2055..7 1 
Asanlcltto LC·10T IOOT ..............101.n 
Asanl e~e LC·TN Coax . . . ............10l.U 
A.sant"1eNB-10T 108T ... ~.....................I OI.II 
Asantelile NB-TN Coax .. .......... ............... 11l ,t2 
Asanle:>rinl 2001 APL Bridgo fU'SIAUI . . 321.11 
Asan1o?ril'\1 1002 APl BrlOQG AUllBNC .. .......32'1.11 
A.s.anu1?nn1APL6r1dgo RJ4SIAUI ...........311.U 
FN10TA Transceiver AJ451AUI .......... ..l.t-.21 
FNllSITN Coax wltranseeivor .. ... . .....221.17 
FNllSITNMC 108Twltransc0lvor ..J1711 
FNJITNCoax w.'tfllnSCoiver .. .114.39 
FNTKA Transeerve1 AUVAUI.......... .. 64 .U 
FNTNA Transce:N'Cf BNCIAUI ····-. . ..... 55.H 
MKt.CTNlll Coa.x ... .1..l .17 
MC•30IE64 Coax . ................ .....141,11 
MC.JCIET64 10BT ....- .•.••1.tl.17 
MC.LClll Comt>O ........... ...•. .... •... 174.lt 
MC.SEE Coax .. . .....149.11 
MC+SEET IOOT ....10.11 
MC311SI Combo . .......194.39 
MC3NB Combo ...1H.o.4J.tC3SE Cotnbo ... ·· ··-··· .......... _ ............. 114..39 
Mcl.C10TUI IOBT •.... 141.17 
MCLC10TMCll 10BT wfFPU ...•.Ht.17 
Mini Ervsc SCSI Combo .........21•.st 
MIN EN/$C 10T SCSI 10BT ...2ll.1' 
EN.'SC SCSI Combo .. ...... 2U.12 
MR!l..C Tel.on Ring 161.. .•..311.17 
MRfSE TOkcn Ring 1614 . . ......»a.17 
Asan:eV'iew VZ.2 ...211.H 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 
1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900 

~ Da}rn 
Netwon Vital $qls ··------..-·-·..··-· 2l7.11 
t"9bc::ope Sys.tern bundle ·-··--·--···--··--··-·Sl2AO 
Sale()epo:srt V1 .3 ···-···-·-····· -·········-······-·---·65.12 
Sale()epos.it Sot AppleSh.:lre Sefvers___........242J7 
Oaynapon E.'\..C Coax.-.. ··· ···············-·-· IOl.17 
Oaynapon E/'LC-T 10BT·-·---··-····-..- It.le 
Daynaport E/'LC-A AUi ·-·-·····-···-----·--· 14-t.71 

~~~~=::==:~::~:::~:bS:~~ 
Oaynaport SCSlllitk Cowc................ ···-········ 241.17 
Oaynaport SCSlil ink·T tOBT ··········-··· ....•....241J7 
Oaynapor1 SCSll\.Jnk·3 Combo .. ......... ?92 02 
Oaynaport SCSI/Link PB Coax....... .......·-····2".22 

~=~:s~~::~::: : ::: : ::~:: : ~ 
Etherprint·T APL BndgeRJ451AUl ........... ........ l21.17 
ElhOrprlnt-3 APL Bridge BNCIRJ45/AUl.•.•....•..3S4 Ot 

FARALLON 
ElhorWavo AAUI Transceiver 10BT ................18 &3 
ElhorWovo AUi Transceiver 106T .......•.......... 10 1 Ot 
Elhe1Wovo LC Adapt IOBT ............... .............211 49 

~:~~~::: ~~lus~gPt~fris~ ~.~:. ··::::::::::: ~ ;=-~~ 
ElherWa'o'O Adapt. (Pwr8k. Classic) 10BT ......211.2s 
ElhorWavc Newton Adapt 10BT .....................21 1.so 
ElhOrWavo Prinlor Adapt. 108T ...•.... .........291 .35 
ElhcrMac LC-10T tOBT .......... 101.25 
ElherMnc LC·10TF 1061 w!FPU...... .2"1.59 
ElhotMac LC-C Combo ................... .... 174.43 
EtllorM3c LC-CF Combo wfFPU ..... ................279.17 
EtherMoc LC·TN Coax ...................... ... 109.10 
ElhcrMac LC·TNF Coax wfFPU .................. ... 24 1.SI 
ElherMac SCSI·TN (Classic. Mac•} Coax ...... 26SJ)4 

~:~~ ;g~::~~ lt~~~~~Oar::::: .: ~~~~ 
ElhofMac SCSHP (PowcrBook) IOBT. ..........279.17 
ElherMac SE-C Combo .............. .....141.20 
Eeh<lr lO·T l tansceiver RJ4YAAUi ........ •............5.. 51 
Elhcr10-T transceM!r RJ451AUI...--·--- ··-·" 71 
locatPAlh V 1.0 8 user .. ··--··-·--·•·····-···•··... - 132.03 
PhoneNEl Conoecfof OtN-8 ·····--·--···-·········21. 12 
PhoneNEl Conoector"OIN-8 10J* ·-·--.......... f J,t.M 

Communications/Modems --
QlobalYI .... 

Poweff'OO: &onze 2«>0 Int -··--·-·········-·····17..SS 
~ort StlYef 9600 lnt ....·-······-····-·-······-2~-1. IO 
POW"efPol1Gold14.4K In!. ._..... ...........272..34 
Powcr1'or1Mcm.ly19.4:K Int. .......................J14.l7 
TcriaPOf'I Bronze 2400 Ext -········· ..·--···· ..······--.8t.M 
TelePor1 5'vef 9600 Ex'l--····-········---·--·..··219.11 
TetePOt1Gold14 4K Ext. .... ···-·-·-···2 11.17 
Toactpot1MotOJry19..2K E.xt. ....2n.n 
Gk>balF'1X Duo software ·-·····-·-···· .....75.00 

Ha}es' 
Mac ACCURA 2400 ...•-....... ............at.21 
M.x:ACCUAA 9600IFAX96 .1oll.t t 
Mac ACCUAA 14.4/FAX l4.4 . .157.tS 
Mac OPTIMA 240QJFAX96 ........................... .. 124.10 
Mac OPTIMA 9600/FAX 96 ............................ .349.13 
Mac OPTIMA 14.4/ 14.4 Pockot ............ ......... ..219.27 

14JJJ:tl;r;tJ 
M.'lC 14.4/14 4 Pockel. ............ ..299.33 
Mac 14.4114 4 FXSA w/\..CO.. . .......................311..25 

Supra 
Mac 1.. .4114.4 w/lCO ... 
Mac LC 14.4114 4 ....... - ......... 
Mac PowerBook 14."'11.&.4 Int 

[l},'tiJotlcS=~=J:,1~4~~1~~(!i:::::: 
Stora e S stems 

r!if.W.~ 

..207.74 
.............. 152.30 
.........204.92 

.•.. 149.IO 
.......239.79 

FV1B Hard Disk ToolK11 .-................ .. ...........125.62 
Ha.rd 0.sk ToolKit Personal Vf .5 .....................Af.H 
Pocko!Hammcn l70M8 ..........................._....AU.OJ 
Podte!Hammor 240MB .................................525.2.t 
Pocii:o!Hanvner SJOFMF 530MB ....................172.12 
PockGtH3mmor 1000FMF 1.0GB ..................1111.5 1 
PockctHammer T600FMF l.6GB ... .. 1751.55 
PockelHammer 2100FMF 2.1GB .... . 226'.03 
HammerPB 210MB Powe1Book 1nL ..............599.15 
HarnmcrPB 340M6 Powe18oolt Int .........&J7..t 1 
Hammer 2000FMF 2.0GB •. .2571.Sol 
Hammer 2 1OOFMF 2.0GB .............................2355.41 
Hanvner 2800FMF 2.BGB ... ..... .. .... ..J1U.H 
HMVT'ICrOtsk 44M8 Syquesl .•. ..... .............'41.&l 

~:==:as=~i................ ::: : ::::~9;:~~ 
HammerOISJc 130MBO:>tJcaj ...... .........1DIJ .92 
H3mrn<!rOisJ< 600MB O:>ticaJ _...... ....... .........2..0l.15 
HanvnerTape S25M8 Extomal ........-.. ·-····"'·'° 
SCSI Jact..Hanvnc1 ....... ................ ....591.37 
SledgeHarrmer 2000FMF 2.0GB . ..2231.7! 
Hanvnor ol'lomal ondowro ......... ....141.00 

f·Jf-.:64. 
MacAop!JCal 2 1MB ......... .• 
MacTransportab&o BcrroJBi OOMB 
Maclransporta~ Semouli 150M8 

Mlcronet 

.-.441.11 
......333.42 
.....,41.00 

C Pach. SOMB.. .•·-··--···········..···••· ····-·· ....S7.IO 
C Pack 120t-AB ·····-· ..·-·····-·· ..··--·············-·····.Jiii.Ai 
C p_,ck 2"0MO ···-· -·-··-····--·--········ .....•..A'71.11 c Pack 1sSMB Tape Drive ••..:rasr 
C Pack 600MB Ta.po Drive ·-.. ·· ··-· ....111.12 
SS-240 240MB Ext....... ..•. .. ..All.II 
SS.3 13323J,,tBExt ....-..... ........... ....•.1-.. 
SS-C 14 •.JOf.18 Ext ··-·····------· ....... .111.• 
SS·S40 S.&Ot-.4B Ext .......... ..............1D7L71 

liiilPLI 
lnfinrty 88MB Syquesl ktl .......Jts.20 

:=~~BS=EI~·::::·:~:::::::::=:: ·:::~::1! 
lnlin1ty 105MB S~ En... ....AOS.71 
lnfll'llty 270MB Syqucs1 Jn1. ..•••.... .••..••••. ..• .......-491.IO 
lnllnrty 270M8 Syquos1 Ext. ... ....$59.22 

lnfinlty21M8 Flopcical Int. ··-·················-····-·- lOl.12 
Infinity 2 1M8 Floptal E11 ·····-··--·-··-······· 3'7.4.Dl 

~~~l~B~~Ef.t ·-- ~~~::: 
~~=-~;:!.miir:e<J~::.:.::~:::~::~~~ ...... . ailli'!~ 
~: =~BS~~,:::!1:::~::=::::~.~ ~:: 
PLI 270f.t6 SyquoS1 C&11 lonnnttod .. 10:1.11 

Connc• 3431AB~~-~ ~i:cs. ~rf~..  ...324..SJ 
Connet 1.0GB SCSl ·2 ..........................-··-···· 759.51 
MICtQPOh 1.0508 SCSl ·2. ··--······-·-.. 742.24 
Micropolls 1.05GB AV SCSl ·2 . ······--·-·· 7".23 
Mlcropoli.1 1.75GB SCSl ·2. ·-·-··-· l l2.n 
MicrOl>()liS 1.76GBAVSCSl ·2 ............ 102&17 
Mlcropol113.0GB SCSl·2 .. ·· ··· ·-····2008.71 
5Gaga1e 1.0GB SCSl-2 ..121.10 
So.igalo 1.6900 SCSl ·2 .. JSS4...29 
Soaoa1021GBSCSl ·2 .• 1u1.o.a 
Seagalo 2.008 SCSl ·2 . ,_ .... 2Q6.t.19 

Input Devices 
-.,UCB/Comp 

6-9 COfdod p~1r1!. 1 .~~~. ~~~.....221.53 
1211 12 cordless 46 cursot ..... ..........................232..52 
12x12 corcJIOH 160 curtor .......... ...221.53 
12x12 cordJcu pressure stylus ............... 451.04 
12x 18 cordlou 40 cursor ................................J57.41 
12xl8 cordto&a 168 curtor .... ........ ..... .3-I J.90

EPSON. 
Epson OOOC Pro ... 1246.94 

Loglteoh 
~::~~~:4'~~1i.:::::::::::::::::·: .:.·::::::::::::::: ~~-~ 
lST S11de Scanniot 
ScanMake1II .... 

lllctotek 

SeanMakcr llXE.. ..... .... •.... 
ScaM~ett Aut> Doc Feeder _ 

WllCOm 

.....- ..... 1329.20 ........,2...91 
.. .IT7.12 

......)63 47 

6x8 AJf.1 AOO, corctoss pm stytu$ ........ ... 276..•I 
12x18 Standard, con:leu piu atytus....... ····-·152..02 
12xt2 Electr05btle... eotdloss pres ltyius---.H'l.l3 
12x12 UD·serics. cordesspros stylus . -·--•91.H 
121118 Electrostaric. cordlns pres 11ytuS.•.- •..•.H&.74 
1Bx2S Slandfttd, con:leu PfH .rytus......-·-·2S21.12 
Cotalen 48 CU'SOr . ···-·· . ...•.. •..17,AO 

~·~·'~ ·uwUA:1M.?MhPM9.W 
Micronol CO·ROf..1 325ms . ..... .557.·U 
NEC Mufti~ JXe 19Sms ....... ..463.57 
NEC Mun1$pin3X1195ms Int ....... ................cJ1.&o 
NEC MultlSpin 3Xp pottllble -... ......-ll6.ll 

~!~~~~~~~: ................::~:...;· :~::-.! 
PWJxtor OM5028 240rns ..... .. ............3'6.iO 
Plex!Of Dt.13029 240ms Int ......25 1.05 
PU CO·ROM 200ma.. ...... ............. ...........551.52 
PU CO·ROM 295ms Int. ...........................J73.35 
PU CO·ROM 320ms ............ 393.48 
Tor.tuba 3401 200ms ...... ..... . .. ........ ...451..53 
Toah1ba .. OnveTowor ~ ..-........ 1921.20 
Modla Vla.k>n PAS 16 NuOus ...... ..• .... ...... . ..34 1.10 
Ahoc t.anslno ACSI OO si:w-s .......... . .......111.73 
Yamaha IO wan CortClutor $pkr..... .. .....69.95 
Yamaha H&lo Music! M IDI 252 73 

Printers 

DeskWntor 520 . 
OeskW11tor 560C .•. 
LaserJel "Ml... 

.....21....1. 
....S&9.7S 
.102• .eo 

La1GrJ01 •MP ....... . ...................................1469.19 
LascrJol 4Sl MX .... .......4351.SO 
OoskJol 1200C .. ........ .........................20t5.4 7 

NEC 
54ontwr11or 6-40 . .. . ............................... ... ..1ca..1 1 
Slloniwn1or 1097 .. ····· ~····.. .... .1372.73 

l><SmUMEHB 
ft'llCfOlaser Pio 600 PS2l 
m1C1olaser Pro 600 PS65 

Power Backu 

....1359.70 

..... 1528.25 

eE)
6C2SO......... .......................H .11 
BC400 .......... .... 155.59 
BCSOO......... .. ........ 111..12 
BCSOO LAN .. . .. . ... . l ft.40 
BC600 LAN ... ..........:iu.oo 
Smart 250 LAN .... .......232.46 
SmM 400 LAN . ......•.2 79.17 
Small 500 L.AtL ----309.09 
Smllrl 600 LAIL. .......3:W.9 1 
Smar1 750 LAU .•. .. ..••.. ..421-" 
Smrut 900 LAN ...... ... . - ....525 .64 
Smart 1250 LAN ........................................ .659.66 
lsobnr 4 ...... .................. ..-31.9-5

imf:r:;xtrs:snw;-;r11·.......... 4 
' JI 

PowetC6che 33Mhz ~~~'. 
Powo!CKhct &!Mh.i: w!FPU 
V4lua 040 331.thz 
Value 040 40Nhz ........... . 
Turbo 040 33Mtu: wlFPU... .. 
Qvad0.COwl126K •....... 

..._.JSJ.1 1 
.......5lS.11 

..... 9015." 1 
....•1066.04 
......90 1.1 1 

... ....7.20 
......1527.11 

.... 111.49 
lmAgo 040 40Mhz. w/ 128K, OSP 
FutCachG lid &4K ..... 
FutCAehc OuAdra ............................21&.29 
Charger.... ..............A71Q 
Charger Ptus -··· ....... . .. .(i l9.5t 

Memo U rades-----

Call today for the best price/ 

Sony GDM17se1 
Breakthrouah Design! 
: r 33% flatter than'"tPD displays 
:c .25mm apcnuro 9ri110 pitch ,"r On·board 
diagnostics :, All digital con1rols \'t Refresh up 
to tOOMhz Cl 1024x768 
~'l Max. Resolution 1600 X 12qo @ 60Hz .'f 
Energy Siar and MPR II comphant 

..• ....$1119.89 CDW 332 16 

CPD mo.$967.24 CDW 28890 

The tales! addition to Iha RasterOps family! 
.~ Up to 2900"4 pcrlonnance boost 
.~ 3MB DRAM 
_, Includes accelerator sottware 

.....$762.72 CDW 34670 

MacDeal$ says: 
"If you've seen a better 
price. call us before 
you buy--because 
CDW is DEALIN!' 

CDWa Sells for Less and Services You Better! CAU TODAY FOR OUR 
FREE MACINTOSH 

CATALOG. 
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NEC MULTISYNC MONITORSNEC 15" MultiSync 3V IJ(·ISJSVMAI up lo 1024x768 ••. .•. ..•.....•••1469 

15" MultiSync 4FGe urn11v11.1.i1up10 1024, 768 .......... .. 1629
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21 " MultiSync 6FGp 11c-2 1 ~1 uMA-llup 10 1280 , 1024.. ...... 51999 

alf(~Rrl'J G lHIU TtcrWcnanty. 
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640 ~ ....,(.:/ 

NEC PRINTERS 
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MuhiSpin 4X Pro1blend. lll\111"'"'""1..5935 .. 11035 n.CIJbllac co 10M1rodti1am•" ONI ,.., w.,,.~ 


NEC 

Silentwriter 640 11ppoo,J001;;,~ 1.o..i 1. s2 1....1................. 1719 
Silentwriter 1097 11 09Po\ up •600dii.~lml~ isi...1........ 11379 
lltC -141lmn'aolWOl.,~. Nl ( - 1 091 1m10so ONl !,..w.n...y. 

• J20ms QC(e'5 ~"" 
• Double Speed perfarmonce 

Muih)pin 3Xp1-.2so..oam1mt1......5399 ..... 1499 • Heodphonejodo ond RCAjock1 

Quantum QUANTUM DRIVES 3.S' Low Ptoin1 
l'!"ar Aun.\ lmoncl Utunal 

LPS i70MB Internal 8Smb 17ms 5135 5195 
170mb 14ms 5199 5259 
270mb llms 5259 5319 
340mb llms 5299 5359 
S40mb !Oms 5399 5459 
1080mb 9.5ms 5739 5799 
1440mb !Oms 5909 5969 
21 OOmb !Oms 51239 51299 
GO•DRM SERIES is Powu1D01 0••11 

CNbMa< Ouonrum Oriras art rho bo51 'p;,g.nd.play' slotage saiJ. 
(fl!Dlay Am11 """"' 

""" '" ""' Mom1"" ''"'"'"'· Al °""""' rtm... "'' bacit<I 170mb 17ms 5259 
by ClubMac's 30.0ay Monty Back Guat anltt and TWOYt or 

256mb 5339Warrm11y ti:.oom.. roJ!k 011£ Y..- WamwyJ. 17ms 

FEATURING 

CWBMAC 105rnb 

- 3.5" Removable drive 
• Fosl 14.5ms acc e11 1ime 
• 64K inlell igenl1eod ' Loo kAhead' buffer 

SyQuest' • On·lhe-llyerror co r re~ion mREMOVABLE • 100,000 ho u1s MTBFTECHNOLOGY 

REMOVABLE DRIVES lnle mol Exi<rnal CARTRIDGES 
ClubMac 44mb 15.2s·1 5199 5229 SQ400 559 
ClubMac 88c (5.25'1 5379 5419 SQ BOO 569 
ClubMac 200mb (5.25·1 5559 5599 SQ2000 579 
ClubMac l05mb (3s1 5319 5359 SQ310 559 
ClubMac 270mb 13.5"1 5549 5589 SQ327 589 

All SyQu~l driv~ include aTWO Yeor Warranly, ONE FREE Cartridge, SCSI Direclor lormallingsohwore, 
ond nec~sary cabl~ for "plug-and-play". All SyO uest carlridg~ include a FIVE Year Warranly. 

c.i-o<Y M4dt1 r..... -
2.0GIG ClubMoc DAT DDS 60m, 90m 

2-4GIG ClubMoc DAT/DC DDS-DC 60m, 90m 

4-SGIG ClubMoc DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m 

2.0GIG HP DAT DDS 60m, 90m 

2-4GIG HP DAT/DC DDS-DC 60m, 90m 

4-SGIG HP DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m 

~'""' u"""'1
5749 5799 
5949 5999 

51329 51379 
5949 5999 

51109 51159 
51379 51429 

ClobllocCW...iD41/DCo;.,,,m.i...._,,lD~S.0..<Clll lll """1"1"1ni•lWOl,.w..mr,. ll'D.ll&ar!Y•llllll"'Wrnf#r 
n..a.w..D.11n & HP D.1ina..m.i.~i.m.,z.o1ipo11-~w......11111110- 1"""cn1'111111eaw...., 

CLUBMAC 5.~5" 650MB 
SHARP OPTICAL 

"Without question lhe best bargain among 

5.25-inch drives.. ." 

CWBMAC S.IS 650MB SHARP OPTICAL 
-Macworld Editor's Choice, December 1993 a ~o~~ 

40ms 

40ms 

40ms 

19ms 

28ms 

ClubMoc JMllllAI3.5" I2Bmb Fu jilsuOptical 

Fujitsu IMllllA·DYHAM Oi 3.5" 128mb Dynamo 

ClubMoc 10Mo so101J.5" 128mb Epson Op li col 111 
ClubMoc urnoi 5.25" 650mb Sharp Optical 11 
MoxOptix Tahiti Ill 19~001 5.25" I.3GIG Op1icol 

Hewlett-Packard 1munS.25" l.JGIG Oplicol 

ln1t1nol bltrrol 

5809 5839 
5869 

5759 5789 
51669 51699 

52499 
52429 

AnClublicx Op:i<ah in<lude OHE fl[[ 10l11idgt and OH ! y.,, WanOlty. 

No Surcharge! 
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Full Poge Display (FPDJ ...............'489 
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GRAPHIC CARDS 
LeMonsGT .......... ................ .......' 1949 

PrecisionColor Pro 24X ..............' 1349 

PrecisionColor Pro 24XK ..............1699 • 

PrecisionColor Pro24XP ..............'449 

PrecisionColor 24X ......... .. ...........'824 ' 
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r ;,pw HEWLETT "°"'.......,,,_ HP DeskWriter 310 Printer ..._ ._ ..... 1299 
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A 111bor1 ze d Deal er ~:.,."::;' HP DeskWriter 310 Printer _____,_ 1369 
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600 t DI fl;. W!\ lS ..... loallolilsa m.+.n 

• fm1Im.I80960 ISJ MHz IJI( ~°""" 
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HP DeskWriter 550C 1#,t Printer. 
6001 Dldplmb, ~lSiom.J..,JJolilmn.lm 

HP DeskWriter 560( lnkiet Printer. 
600•lllD dpl 1cb, lppl\ JSlmm,loall~Holoct 

HP LaserJet 4ML Printer..................... 
lOO r lllOdpl, 4ppm. lS•oiOle""' idcbe 1'oillajil lml 2 

HP LaserJet 4MP Prilter .................... 
600 x6111J dpl, 4ppm. l 511lliiie lOlll\ idcbe 1'oillaj< Lonl 2 

HP LaserJet 4ML Printer HP DeskWriter 520 IM,jet PrWlfer.... 1299 

5479 

1579 


11029 

51395
'""· e. 

11 1 ,

1:IJ','I 2·111~d44 J;t•l .11r; tJ TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 

POWERPRO Turbo 040 {wilh FPU ,.,,..,, 


66 MHz PowerPro 601 ..................................sl499 33 MHz Turbo 040 .............................................. 1799 

80 MHz PowerPro 601 ..................................sl 999 40 MHz Turbo 040 .............................................. 1959 

Fast Cache PowerPro · I MB cache ...................$499 FoslCache Turbo 1 1211 ...i..1m 1~1oo1Mo1'""'1 ........... 1165 


Turbo 0401 Cw/ o IPU "'PPO'li
POWERCACHE W/OIPll W/IPll 33.MHz Turbo 040i............................................. 5629 

33 MHz PowerCache ....................... 5275 ......s359 


APPLICATION ACaLERATORSSO MHz PowerCache....................... 5415 .. .. .. 5539 

Image 040 illwd<otc...m1 ............................. ... ...s1549
Powe1Cache Adapler' .......................................... 199 


• Re~fd fer noo-Mcc lki, lhi, tin, ftrfll1!'IO 600 Ouod040 lo..dia/Ctn1rn ......................................... 1959 


ONEWORLD FAX SERVER• MODEMS :w"'"' /;"''"' OneWorld FoxServe1I iot/ Apoklol ...... ....... 1865
· Mercu1y19.200. Y.l1 1~bo ...... 329 / 295 

5 5 OneWorld FoxSe rve12m.1nm.. .. ........... 11299
G'°"' ' ""°' Gold 1(•00.v.ii................... 279 / 235 


CloOcl rkgt Panri'ofl/1cltflllt1p1odixH cauya IM Yrm;·'·"~' ? Silven 600,v.i2 .... ....... ........ 5255 / 5235 

f"C•l •J Lb1 Bronze/Bronze II HDD, 4IOll, 9600 ru ......... 195 •QCO/l~~';;';";=;!!:"w~~ ·m•itu 


http:600,v.i2


MinlCad 5 - Performance leader for Mac CAD! 
The multi-award-winning price/performance leader for Mac CAD contains 20, 30, 
adatabase/spreadsheet and a macro language. Includes FREE Integrated 
modules for: Architects, Mechanical Engineers, Designers. Customizable 
menus and palettes, a ClarlsCAD conversion kit, and more. Item# CAD 0048 

Your pradlcal, precision CAD solution! $569 
Blueprint 5 - Power Mac version included! 

Blueprint is professional 2D drafting at an unbeatable price, providing all the tools you need to do 
precise, high-quality 20 CAD. This award-winning software now ships with Power Ma.cintosh .an.d 
regular Mac versions in each program! Features Include: auto-dimensioning, tolerancing, unhm1ted 

Item# CAD 0050 

$199layers, auto-wall tool, polylines, DXF translator, and more. Publisher: Graphsoft 

[h~ ~!~i!J6 :............._........ 
This personal inkjet HP Deskwriter model m79A printer gives 
you superior, water-resistant, 300 dpi black printing on plain 
paper. Print up to three pages per minute, wt th 35 built-In 
fonts, and 256 levels of grayscale for great graphics. 

Ask for Item# INP 0318 

Now only 

m~1µ 

Get TrashGuard, FileGuard &FileDuo 

ALL 3- ONLY s14995
' 

Ask for Item# UTI 0423 
• FlleGuard 2.7-"lrs sleek, fast and safe. I highly recommend 
it•MacUser. Protect your hard drive, applcatlons, files, and 
folders Onduding System Folder) from erasure, unauthorized 
a<uss, deletion, and illegal copying. Item# UTI 0135 $139. 
• T rashGuard-Delete files forever! Using the Trash Can to delete 
afile only makes the space available, but does not erase data. 
TrashGuard not only deletes files, it actually removes them from 
your hard disk. Item# UTI 0322 $49. 
• FlleD111>-Backup your important files quickly and automati
cally! FileDuo creates backups any time you want: every 5 
minutes, at aspecific time, or when you shut down your Mac. 
Item#UTI 0323 $89. 

Publisher: ASD Software 

Lightning-Fast-LOW PRICE! 
Magnum 144 Fax/Data Modem 
The Magnum 144, with fax and data speeds of 14,400bps, 
provides V.42bls, MNP data compression and error correction 
for 57,500bps throughput. Other powerful features lndude 
automatic speed and error control. Great for modem novices or 
experts alike. 
Manufacturer. Tedinology Concepts 

Item# MOD 0183 

On~$99! 

Revise documents with ease! 
Compare IUes, saoll through them In 

synch, merge them, fump back and 
forth and much more! Item# DTP 0081 

Word For Word 6.0 $119 
Award-winning program converts over 100 
DOS, Wlndows and Mac formats. Retain Item# COM 0226 
features, convert characters and graphics $

99in up to 3 pages per second! 
S-User: COM 0231 5239 Publishfr. Mastersoft 

44 MB SyQuest BLOWOUT! 
For alimited time, get a44MB Removable SyQuest Drive for 
only Sl99- plus, get your first' 44MB cartridge for only S29.95! 
·umit one 44 MB cartridge for mh 44 MB drivt 
purclwfd. Gill for det.lifs. 

Ask for Item# ORI 0977 i 
Now only _-

$19..9, ~--- 1· 

c • - I• =: _.~ i ~ 
CartridgenGt nduded. --~ i 

Track computer time use 
with WindoWatch! 

WlndoWatch 1.5.5 tracks window usage on stand-alone or 
networked Macs-perfect for Desktop Publishers or any 
business that bills clients for computer time! The program 
keeps track of every minute spent in 
any program, and records this 
information in the form of a tlmesheet. 
Even differentiates between actual use 
and paused time  hem#un 0264 
when you're working s39 
on several jobs at once. 
Publisher: ASD Software 

1flii Including linear, radial and angular 
~ dimensions; special tools to extend 

and trimlines, create perpendicular, 
tangent and parallel lines, fillets, 
chamfers, merge/subtract objects; 
keyboard editing and placement of 
objects for increased precision; new 

Item# CAD 0049 Integrated database assigns data to

$34999 objects, creates custom reports and 
links them to Excel®. Publisher: 
Innovative Data Design

Upgrade available. Call for delails. 

Great new features! Plus, upgrade 
from 5.0 and get FREE Adobe 
Aaobat Exchange & Distiller, 220 
typefaces and a BONUS CD-ROM filled 
with more. typefaces, dip art, Adobe 
CoUector's Edition 1 & 2, Illustrator 

Galle!)' artwork. and MORE! Illustrator 5.5 Full product: 

Ask for Item# GRA 0772 
5
389. Only $991

Pllbl/shen Ack>be · 
Ask far Upgrade Item# UPG 0085 t 

The Far Side 
Screen Saver 
Gary Larson's The Far 
Side has been saving 
your day with laughter ~fll~I 
for years, and now it JS 
can do the same thing 
for your monitor. 14 
modules in all! Works 
with Intermission and 
After Dark. 
Pllbllsher. Delrlna 

-- - - - --- -

8-15 hr. PowerBook Battery! 
VST ThinPack Plus 
High-density, maintence-free batteries for the Power Book. 
UL listed for safety and comes bundled with VST Utilities 
battery management software. 
Manufacturer: VST Power Systems 
Also availablf: ThlnPack Complete 
Item# ACC 1286 
5199" 

Item# ACC 1424 

$26995 
The most affordable, 

full-function keyboard ever! 
The Power UserlOSE Extended Keyboard 
Work faster and easier with 105 keys, logically arranged for 
quick typing, cursor movement, and number cakulatlons. The 
Power User 105EExtended Keyboard also features an ergonomic 
design. 

Item# INP 0336 

$69 
Fight Desktop Boredom! 

Opus 'n Bill Screen Saver r;---
Screen savers have been known to be 
funny, but now there's one with an 
attitude. Introducing Opus 'n Biii 
Screen Saver from Delrina. Let Opus 
and BUI protect you and your monitor 
from boredom. Windows and Mac. 
Publisher: Delrina 

Item# UTl 0446

$2995 
Order toll-free 24 houts a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227 




AComplete Multimedia Enc.ydopedia 
=~=-- on ONE CD-ROM! 

• More than 15,000 artides! • Thousands of images! 

Plus, 2 CD-ROMs FREE! ~...sag·t.~~,;;-~~;:;;;,~~;~ 

Space Shuttleand Oceans Below 
CD-ROMs absolutely FREE!. 

To order this Power User 

Double-Speed CD-ROM drive, 

ask for Item# ORI 0891. 


BUSINESS & PRESENTATION COM0211 Apple Remote Access ........... .. .. 189. GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 (+) . ... 559. SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 


ALASTING IMPRESSION UTI0514 Apple Personal Diagnostic .............. 99.95 ALDUS INP0232 Powerpad .... 69.95 

ResumExpert !Full line available) ..................... ea. 59. DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ................... ........... 389.95 
 UPGRADES & DRIVESALDUS 	 NET0358 EtherPrint-3 Plus .................... 449. GRA0757 Paint &Publish ........................... .... .. 89. 
 DAYSTAR DIGITALBUS0298 DateBook Pro .... .. ... 49. FARAUON™ COMPUTING 	 DTP0088 PageMaker 5.0 ... ... 579. DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ........ 299.
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ....................... ....... 49. NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II ... .. .......... 29.95 UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .. . 149. 
 DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ..... ... 499.BASELINE PUBLISHING 	 GLOBAL VILLAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) APPLE COMPUTER, INC. PERIPHERAL LAND, INC.SPL0029 Thunder 71.5.3 . 56. PowerPorts .. .. .... .. Call. GRA0347 Quicklime Starter Kit... .... .. .... 79.


HAYES 	 DRI0615 Infinity 88/RW44 ........................... 559.95
CLARIS 	 CLARIS POWERUSER® 

CHP0011 4Meg SIMMs 80ns .... ....... .. .. ...... Call.
DAT0112 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 . 269. MOD0130 ACCURA 144fFax 144 ... 169.95 GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 .. ........ 269.95 


INTUIT 	 MOD0129 ACCURA 96,fax96 .. .... 159.95 RAY DREAM CHPOOl 3 1 Meg SIM Ms 1OOns ......................... Call.
FIN0201 Qu icken 4.0 ..... . ..... . .. ........ .... 44.95 INSIGNIA (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 ...... 249.95 

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ........... 89.95 QUARK, INC. BND0176 44188C MB SyQuest w/ cartridge ... 429.95 

BUS0188 Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.1 299. POWER USER® DTP0110 XPress 3.3.. ............... 589. BND0361 44MB SyOuesl w/ cartridge ........... 228.95 

MICROSOFT 	 MOD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem .... 159.95 SOFTKEY SOFTWARE UTILITIES & PROGRAMMINGBUS0223 Excel 4.0 .... .. ... 295. SHIVA 	 FON0480 KeyFonts . ... 49. 

ALADDIN SYSTEMS BUS0181 Project 3.0 .... .. ........... ... ..... 445. NET0246 LANRover/L .. .... ... .. .................. ......... 599. 

UTI0302 Slulflt Deluxe 3.0 ....... .. 69.
ZOOM TELEPHONICS INPUT & OUTPUT 

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .... 149.95
BND0349 Office 3.0w/ F/A-18 Hornet 475. CAERE 	 APPLE COMPUTER, INC.
BUS0269 PowerPoint 3.0 ................................. 295. 
 lt!P0289 OmniScan ... .. .. .... 299.95 SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade Kit ........ 45. 

WRD0059 Word 5. 1 .. .... .... ........... ..... ...... 295. 
 EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT KENSINGTON 	 SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 ..... .. ... . 45.95

BEST!WARE BRODERBUND 	 lt!P0231 TurboMouse (SEor II) 4.0 ................ 109. CAERE

FIN0212 M.Y.O.B.4.0 wloPayroll ................ 59.95 GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ........................................... 35. MICROTEK (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ........ .................... 99.95 

FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll ...... 109.95 NORDIC SOFTWARE INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II ............ 699. MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ............ 25. SUPERMAC UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 . ............... 89. 

WRD0068 WordPertect3.0 (+) ........................ 299.95 PERSONAL TRAINING SYS. (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) t/ON0053 SuperMalch 20+ Color Display ....... 1799. SYMANTEC CORPORATION 


Excel 4.0, Word 5.1.Filemaker Pro 2.0 ......... .. ea. 49. 	 UT!Ol 51 Norton Uti lities for the Mac 2.0 .. .. ........ 95.
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 	 POWERBOOK PRODUCTS THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 	 UTI0334 Symantec Anlivirus 3.5 (SAM) ... .. .. 65.95
ACDOOBE s BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle.............. ... 229. BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. ASD SOFTWARE
M0171 Adobe Acrobat tarter Kit ..... ... .... 669. 	 ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook .. 59.95 
 UTI0135 FileGuard 2.7 ......... .......... .. ....... ...... 139.
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. GRAPHICS & DESIGN KENSINGTON 

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ... ........................... 969. ADOBE INP0221 tlotebook Keypad ... ...... 79. 


GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5 (+) .............................. 389. 
 (+)Accelerated for Power Macintosh 
Runs on your regular Mac too. 

MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh products, Including all the latest releases 
and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first. Just fill In the Information To order, call toll-freerequested below and mall the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the 


MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next issue. 
 1-800-255-6227Order by Midnight (El for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00! 

1720 O:tk Strccl, P.O. Box 303 1, Lakewood, NJ 0870 I 
© 1994Micro Warehouse Inc. 

• 	 All m3jor cn'tll1 cards m:t'ptcd. No surrharge. 
• 	 Your cn.'\lit card y,1lJ not be charglid until )i:>Ur order isshipptd. 
• 	 1r we ship <1 (YJ.rtill.l order, we P'J~' the frcight on the remaining ponion. 
• 	 All t:.S. shJpmmlS are in~11rcd at no e:xlra charge. 
• 	 C.Oll. orde" mep1etl (atld$6.00includingshipping)-S i,000 m1rjmum. 
• 	 All products are cmtrcd hy :i I2U·d.a~· limill'd \li;urnnty. De(ccti\t so ftw:uc rrplaccd 

immediately. Hard.,.,"Jre 111il:1t:ed or ri>p:lirctl at our discn.1ion. 
• Some produru mayh:trc S)'Slrmrequirements. Call ror dCllils. 
• Sales lax:CT rc;idcnt< add 6%,~ n• idcnts atld i %. Ohio resident< add:ljlpl. tlX. 

SHIPPING 
• 	 Allonlt-r.rndd!J.00p<'foni<r.ll"cshipMrbomcfal""'' Ol"mighlonlC$ 

UPSGround deliltnOll'lllighL (Somc rur~:JrelS rTquire:lll ""1'•ib)'.) 
• 	 Onlcrs pl:u:ed ~ 12:00 MlllXIGlff (f~T) (•wkd:i)s) for"in·•ock" i tems~tip 

Sl/Tlc d:!y(bming >)>lfm f:lilun; ctc.) for o•cmighldeli1t1)'. 
• 	 C.O.D. ordcr5 ship \ia L.'l'S (BlueL:1bel ifyoo :ire more lh:u1 l d:I.}~ from us ' ia 

UPS Ground) . <forge l< $6.00 Including sJ.jpping. 
• 	 AJa.sk:t, llaw1ii, outside contit1<.11uJ I.JS., APO/FPO all908-367-0-HO for infomlation. 

Some pmdua.s arc not :nilil:iblcoutside the ES. 
• 	 We rrgret that we c-.umot be n.'Sf)Onsible for ~pographic;tl errors.. 
• 	 For faster senict• fo r e.1;i~ling customers. our compulcrs recognize incom ing 

calls by lhe 1clrphone numbtr and instantlylot."'Jll' your reconls. 

CCopyrighl l ')C)~ '-11rro\l;'J.rth0llS(', /nr. MJ.c1l,-\REl!Ol'SE" ls :1 di\siOn of Mkrn\\'af\'hOll~, hl(. ,\\ac\l'AIH:HOt~~~ 
:and i\UcroW:uclio ll!C• 31'(' ~rrN S<'T'ticC'lll:&rk.'i o( ,\licro~"af\i!o11..e, l11c. Item ;11:ul:lhillrr:uul 11ricc rubjl'd lu 
chmgc ..,,;tJiout noliC('..\11plt·. tl1c Applt' logo, .\be :me.I MadnicNl m n:gistm-J tr.iikml.rks of App](> Computer, Inc. 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Call 24 hours a day, 7days a week. 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-90;-9279 


Compuserve Code: GOMW 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 


1-800-925-6227 

r;~E CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION- - - - MU089;
I Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this coupon to:
I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 

I Name 

: Address 	 Apt. 

I City 	 State Zip 

I (Expect to receive your fi rst issue within 4-6 weeks). 

I 0 .MallUfBJUE®O~~'Bm'" 
I O Mk::dlllllEIEll® 0 •O • • 
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Premier Class ified 

H ARDWARE 
Bo1 CuJi118 175 
Boards/Components/Chips 175 
Computer Systems 178 
Disk Drives 171 186 
General 185 
Input/ Output Devices 171 
Mulli·Medio 171 
Peri pherals 171 185 
Powe1 book Products 171 
SOFTWARE 
Bo1 Coding 186 
Business 172 187 
CAD/CAM 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 
Ann Fa ustini Dennis Leavey 
2 12-503-5043 212-503-51 1 I 
East Coast NorthWest 

Christine McGuinness Laura Salerno 
2 12-503 -594 I 2 12-503 -5140 
MidWest Southwest 

Premier 

CD-Rom 172 
C o mm1 inir:ntions/Netv..·orking 

Entenoinment/Gomes 173 
Foreign Longuoges/Trcnslolion 174 
General 
Graphics/ Fonts 174 
Medical/Denta l 
Music/Midi 174 
Networking 174 
Programming Tools/languages 

Real Estole 
Relig ion 
Scientific/Engineering 
Util ities 174 

(ENTRAl AD ERTISING STAFF 
Robert A. Bader 
Vice President. Central Advertising 

Paul A. Fusco 
Director. Sales & Marketing 

Catherine Conway 
Sales Manager 

Classi fi ed 
187 

187 
187 
190 

Premier Classified 

Adult 192 
SE RVICES 
Compu1e1 lnsu1once 
Consul ting/ Programming 
Doto Conversion/ Doto Reovery 190 
Desktop Fublishing Services 174 191 
Disk Dupl corion 191 
On·line Services 
Repoi1 Se1vices 
Slide Imaging 

19 1 
191 

M ISctll/\NtO US 
Accessori es 19 1 
Supplies 19 1 

AD SALES ll\JFORilMTlON 

One Pork Avenue, Th ird Floer 

New York, NY 100 16 
(212) 503·511 S or (800) 825·4ADS 

Stephan ie Buckhout 
Adverti sing Coordinator 

AutoBoot Commander™ 
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 


keyboard, monitor and mouse! 


Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers 


New KeyScanTM feature for keyboard-controlled scanning 


Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TIL video 


AutoBootTM feature boots computers 

without operator Intervention 


Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs; 

cascade up to 12 units 


Add a second control center up to 150 feet away 

For Macintosh 
support, ask 
about our new For Macintosh support, 


ask about our new 
 Medlator•M for Macintosh! 

Mediator™ for Macintosh! 


C)'bc• Corporation
Cybcx Co rpor ation 4912 Rescarc n Orwe • Hunts~lllc . Al 35805 USA 
49 12 Research Drive • Huntsvllle. Al 35805 USA · ( 205 ) 4 30-4 000 • FAX (205) 430-40 3 0 ~~CYBEX™ ( 205) 430-4000 •FAX (205) 430 -4030 

PC/ AT amJ PS/ 2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation. Macintosh is a 
IBM is a trademark of IBM Corporation. Moclntosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
Dealer Program Avallable M ade In USA Dealer Program Avallab le M ade In USA 
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Tenninator 
&Cables 

HARDWARE/DISK DRIVES-POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,199. 

Your direct source for 
all the bright answers. 

• Widest selection 
• Instant availability 
• O vernight shipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

The BOXLIGH T 1280 
ColorShow Projectio n 
Pa n el. Our Brig hiest true
colo r pan e l. And fo r $700 
off the list price, it' s a n 
unbeata ble va lue. 

• Compact, easy-travel 
panel 

• 640 x 480 resolution 

• PC and Mac compatible 

• FlliE rem o te and cabk-s 

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC Screen to TV Screen 
Mac, Windows, & OS/2 

Multimedia Presentations 
on Television .. . 

MAC 10 TV conve rsion. the alternati ve 
for profess ional. 10 deliver hi-resoluti on 

800 863 
A 

MAC graphics and dynamic prcscmat iuns 1 • • DDA 
on tele vision. suppons fli cker-free TV , ·1·1 r/ 
display and i.:umposite /SfRGB video ., ft" 
outpu t. Bundled wit h Award ADDA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
Winning ACTION! SE Soft ware. 48501 Wonn Spring; llh·d...

Suite # 109, Fremon!, CA 94539 
US/\ Td SI0-770-9899 Fax 5 Hl-62J.l80J 

01mulu "l r l 604-278-3224 Fux 60~-278-2909 

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerBook Enhancements Same Dav 
Shi1 in .! 

fiookJ-:nd.t 1 \ I dock 
• For PowcrBook 1.io thru I &Ck 
• Dcx.·k/undock in 'L'C ont!s 
• Nu ctibl ~ confu,ion 
• Work1' wi th :ill purb 
• Work s w/Munitor S1and 
• Houo;c!o. your c:oib lcs 
• A!'-scmblc!'> in 111 i nu 1 

;\tonitur St.and 
• \Vork.s w/PowerBooks & Duo 
• Works with BookEndz dock 
• Pluccs moni1or O\'CT cumpulcr 

• Tray 1ihs compu1cr fur Lypins 
• View bo1h SlTCcn :, 

• Slide PowcrBook inside ;md use 
~s c:<tcm:ll kcyboan.I 

• Pm-.·cr cxlcn!liUn included • Supports up 10 100 lbs 
• Other cnblcs U\':.i il:thlc • ~ l otl<I MSI S59.95 
• ~ l od•I BEl ~K Sl29.00 

PIU'11 ck b:lll t n D<'Cts-iOorv case 
~IC. \ 'l'D. & Arnn un.-eplL'fl. Dealers \\'t'kome 

• Combine.' Pfi ·1 ..m- t80c &TIUnPackn1 
• 3-4 hour.-; w/color. and 5-9 hours w/b& w 
• A nnch/clcmch in 1'ci..·omh (800) 682-4987• No a."'scmhly rcl1uircc.J 
• All pons m:ccssibll: Pilot Technologies, Inc.• Works w/Kcn~ i nglun Mic:ros:ivcrn 1 

• 1'114H: c.1'c only S-111 10015 \':dky \~l"\\ Ro:iJ. •nJo. fakr. PrJJn~ M~ 55.W 
16 1 21K~K-li001.h.1 16111i~8-6Stl6• Pfl4H +: cusc wf l'hinr:ick $239.95 

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSIVuer"' • Improves 

Performance 
• Fixes 

Problems 
• Fast & Fast 
Wide SCSI 
• Diagnostic 

Analyzer 
• Supports 

SCSI 1-2-3 

3101 Whipple Rd 
D•l•G•l•T•A•L Union City, CA. 94587 

Ph: 510-471-6442 

Fax 510-471-6267 
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Connect Your 
Macintosh to 

The Presenter Plus Mac/PC turns 
your Macintosh into an incredible~~!..~~;: presentation machine. Easy

Presentation Solution 	 plug-and-play external hook-up 
makes group presentations much 
more elficient and certainly less 
expensive. Print to video tapeso 
others can share your presentation. 
Forget carrying heavy equipment to 
your presentation, that's history. 
Why dim the lights? That's for 
overhead projectors, also history. 

So with your PowerBook 
and The Presenter 

Plus in your 
briefcase use the 
available TV and 

Works • ith all Macintosh compUleJs that Juve 
monitor output except the /lei and ttsi. The 
Pow1118ook Duo series requires a docking station. 
Also DOS. Windo"s and 05/2 compatible. 

For questions and adealer nearesl 
you,cau us at 800/.168.3932 

~~~....~~~~'l'rll Fax 503J871.11068 
.. l'fa1\AIWW~~- ........... ,..,.._..r.tllMl_.,.......... 111 .........
........ .........,,.......
~ 

Senrlne/ PowetSooll- Securlly • 

NEW! 
Stop PowerBoolc"' theft From 

with the Kablif"Sentinel 
~~~ji§i§iii/{ijifiiit•'1it 

.,_ Dual Security Features: 

• Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer lo desb, tali/es, cMlrs, etc. 
• Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized rlata access 
• Simple system for quick and easy installation. 
• Portable; goes with you wherever you lake your PowerBoolc 

Secure peace-of-mind at the office, at home, 
the airport, and anywhere else you and 
your PowerBook travel. 

fot "'"" iilanrritm mlBIXJ-4511592...•*"+/, ,§ ftJ 1'Maple um, fmt loapeatiow,MA 01028 

11>ei'ri'°-1«11-...i1nndimiriillidw-i«l("'l'O'Y<ni...o..i!ys-..itlr."""'rr-. 
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POWERBOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE/CD-ROM 

Bottom Line 

$~Esg·g 


Retailers need now more than ~vcr, the 
ability to react to cor~sumer bu~ing 
trends to protect their bottom fines. 
Tracking past-perfornrnnccs, shrinkilgc, 
fost moving items, and custom<.•r 

~~~fr~~}~~~~;~1~t·i~J.l a~cig~;~c is the 
tool you nt>ed to protect tl~1t bottom 
line. 

POS•IM 

Point of Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems. Inc. 
(801) 546-1616 
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I 

CD-ROM-ENTERTAINMENT GAMES 

B 0 D Y S H 0 T S "·' - A N A M A Z I N G 

300 CLIP PHOTO-POSES! · 

HOTO SOF PEOPLE - ROYALTY·FREE! • 

CD -ROM SE RIESFO RMAC OR PC e 
EACH TITLETH EME-RELATED 

300 IMAGES 011 EA CH DISC e 
SHOT 011 WHITE BACKGROU NDS • 

PROFESSIO NAL MODELS e 
MODEL RELEASES SECURED • 

24 -BIT COLOR TIFF e 
RE ADY TO USE FOR DTP e 

• HIGH RESO LUTIO tl e 

•
•
• 

•

• 
• 
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"You must buy this....one of the 
few CO-ROM sets that I keep 

on my desk... - John Dvorak, 
PC MAGAZINE. 

Top rated by the leading 
PC magazines; it's Mac 

ready right now. 

RESIDENTIAL S79 
Find 81 million 
numbers, addresses, 

even zip codes in a 
fraction of the time, and at 

a fraction of the cost of directory assistance calls. 

BUSINESS $79 Identify 9.5 million business names from just a 

phone number or street address; business type or SIC code. 

PowerFinder™ $249 The master investigative tool.™ 

Developed for government agencies. Features include search 

by number and address of 91 million residential and business 

listings on five regional discs. 

Download. print and dial on all products. 


Now the same PhoneDisc~ run on Windows, Mac and DOS! 

1-800-284-8353• ® Digital D1roctory AssrSlanco. Inc. 
6931 AnngtonRd., Suito405PhOneDlsc USA 

-- BelhoSda, MO 208 14·5231 

The fastest way to find anyone, anywhere! 
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"What's for Dinner?... 
Ask Your Computer with Digital Gourmet! 

Digital Gourmcr helps you with all your cooking needs. 
•!• 	Award winning software •:+ ;ooo+ mouth-watering interna· 

s •) Print recipes, shopping lists •:+ Auromaric nutritional 
analysis '.• Find recipes fast -> Adjusl recipe yields 

'> Special diet books '.> Add your own recipes 

rional reci 
~ 

\\\" 
<> 500+ alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks 
»100 Photos (CD-only) 
~ 3.5'' disks or CD-ROM 
~ Bon Appetit! 

Books-On-Disk 
311 Hamnl SI. BraOldlne, 
MA 02.146 (6171134-9700 
Fax: (617)734-39t4 

Green Gift Idea! 
Order Today!! 

1-800-800-3333 

rtl"'="'CO 
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ENTERTAINMENT /GAMES-SERVICES/DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Make your computer both 

a Macintosh and a UNIX 


workstation. 


THE ONLY FAST, EASY, 
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE 
LARGE·FORMAT PRINT JOBS. 

• layouts up to 10,000 square feet 
• Imports EPS, TIFF, Scitex CT artwork 
• Drives ony PostScript printer 
• Fixed, custom ond automatic tile sizes 
• Variable panels, margins, gaps, overlaps, bleeds 
• Hundreds of professionol lorge-formot production tools 
• Supported by onetwork of service bureaus nationwide 

for info co ll: (617 ) 338·2222 or fox: (617) 338-2223 

. Nowo1 Mo<W~"1ouse! 1 ·800.21~217 mmm:m·~t--;Y ... . w 0 •• • • . . • . 

!~MIM~C IMW '** 
• ~ • u o us' ' • • J ©1994 S.li. Pll!n:t&Co .Sutt J?J~. lOO, Cloel:erOJISq.oe, C~IJ.l07139 
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Now for 
~. 
the Mach'~ 
UN IX soil.ware 
emironment 
from Tenon 
lntcr.,1; tcms 
lets you combine the high 
lt••cl functionality of a ncl · 
worked UNLXworksration 
wifh Macintosh' "look and 
feel" and \\ide array of 
appliclllions. 

Much'" is an acutal 
lndustry-61nndnrd UNIX 
operating emirorunent 
not just a UN IX work·alike 
or derivative. Built on the 
admnccd Camcgie Mellon 
Mach foundat.lon, Mach'" is 
AT&T licensed, Berkeley 4.3 

.;...;~!~:·~ ~ ---' __...; 

BSD UN IX 
that runs on 
the Classic lo 
the Quadra! 

Mach' '"S 
strength lies 
in Ute wny It 

merges Ute Macintosh nnd 
UNIX emironments. In 
addition 10 its UNIX capa
bililies , Mach'~ is S}~tem 7 
com1mlible, so you can st ill 
e1tjoy all oftl1e easy-to-use 
word processing, sprcad
sheet, design and desk 
accessory applications t1~1t 
make U1e Macintosh one of 
lite most personable com· 
puters around. You can use 
Macintosh programs and 
utilities on UNIX da~1 m1d 
UNIX commands and utill· 
ties on Macintosh files. An 
ex.1mple of U1is would be 
using the Macintosh "Find 
Auns n1twortr: ruources vslag ua 
power or TCPJ1P. Telnet, n,. rfogln, 
or lltnn COMections art possible 
asl~Mac1• . 

File"oommand to find /etc or 
using grr.p to find an ASCH 
string In an MS Word file. 

Full sof\wnrc dCl·clop
mcnt capability. The devcl· 
opmcnt S}~tem includes tho 
GNU Ccompiler, debugger, 

assembler and libraries to let 
you create new applications 
ur port existing ones. 

Full X\~indow client 
nnd sen-er. Mach'~ imple· 
mems the complete X11. 

1\1m C\'C IY Macintosh on 
your network into an open 
>1'Sle111. You get full lntemCL 
TCP/IP support. 

For mort' information, or 10 11rder 

call 1-80().6.MACH·lO. 

)A "TENON ~ NewDimenifionsinPersonat ///1 I N T E R s y s T E M s ~ Workstalt011 Technology 

11 23 Chapala Street Sanla Barbara. CA 93101 

Tel. 805·963-6983 Fax: 1 ·805·962·8202 lntemel: info@renon.com 


RCS. (Rudder 
Pedals) 
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Virtua/DiskM 
Completely Automatic Cataloging 


For All Removable Media 

Now you can know where every file is on 


every disk you own wi th no effort on your 

part . How? Well, it's simple. VirtualDisk 

au tomatically catalogs all your disks and 

removable media as encountered. You don't 

even have to launch an application. Then, your 

catalog Is always availab le in compact alias 

form on your desktop. You can search, view, 

or open any file on any off.line disk with the 

simple Finder commands. New 


$49 
Along with an improved interface version Version 2.0 

2.0 offers the ability to catalog files inside _ _
Stuffit" '. DiskDoubler™, Compact Pro™ 800 603 7446 
archives and Retrospect™ back-up logs. International 206-260-2805 
Competitive upgrade offer available. Fax 206-260-2804 

~--Co_n_tin_u_u_m_Software_lnc . IMW D.tw';. 
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Kodak Photo CD System 
Photo CD's are the easiest, least 
expensive way of bringing great 
looking photographs into your desktop 
publishing applications. All you need is a 
CD ROM drive and pictures taken on filli 35mm, 120, 
or 4" x 5" transparency or negative film . We do the rest 
... scanning and digitiz ing your photo images into high 
resolution files (16-63MB) on Kodak compact discs . 
--  Prices start at less than $1 per scan. -- 

for Fm· /11for 111alio11 C11 // !ll~ALE LABORATOR IES 
(800) 327-1776 ~J-*' Hollywood. FL 33020·1579 
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MU894 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst 
!v1sA jfllCALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS 

~©$ lEL (818)8555688 ~AX (8 18)855·
TI'RMS: C.O.D CASH, VISA OR MASTERCARD, COMPANY AND UNIVERSllY P.0.'S ACCEPTED UPON CR EDIT APPROVAL 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

~~~ ~rr;Y;~ 
s~ · ~·!?)'7./ 

800 TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
30 DAYMONEY"BACK GUARANTEE 
SAME DAY SHIPPING 
2 YR LASER SCANNER WARRANTY 
RENTAL I LEASE TO OWN 

EAST COAST 

•Top rated by 
Independent 
review! 

• 1 or 2sca nners per reader .~::~ 
•For all Mac intosh models. r. · 
•European Keyboards Supported 
•Attac hesto ADB as 2nd Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN. 128, Code 39 
•Complete with Cordless Wand  S695 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - S1250 
•Complete Wand only Reader - $329 

PORTABLE READERS 
WITH VOICE PROMPTS 

•Battery Operated Reader 
• 64Kor 256K Memory 

• 4 x 20 LCD,35 Key Keyboard 
• Suilt·in Inventory Pg ms 
•Wand. laser or CCD 
• RS 232 or ADB upload 
• Optional Voice Mes· 

sages plus display 
messages tell operator _,r-,, ....,,.~"""" 

what to do.Voicemes· 

DATf-Vlsiof!!J 1-800-486-9585 
30 INDIAN DR .. IVYLANO. PA 107' 

1042 1 BUrlNHAM Dli., GIG HA.WKJ/il, WA P&J.SS WEST COAST 
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Bar Code 

&: Magnetic Stripe 


Readers 

for all Macintosh Computers 

- Connects to keyboard port {ADB) 
- Requires no softwaredrivers or power supply 
- Does not affect performance of keyboard 
- Industrial grade. heavy·duty units 
- LifetimeWarranly • {UniScan300 Series) 
- Proven quali ty; in the industry since t978! 
- From the inventors ol the keyboard wedge 

for Mac 
Also available: 
Integrated ADB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Prinling Programs & Fonls 
Products Available for Mac Plus & Earl ier 
Newton Scanners Now Shipping ! 

2495 Old Mlddlelleld Way 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(800) 526·5920 or

•.....l, . --- (415) 988-01 41 
Elwroui<• Fax (415) 988·0289 

·see ladory lor details Apptelink:: BARCOOE 
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ACCELERATORSIFPUs 
INT/FPU 

40MHz 040 Centris 610 5299/S399 
Mobius Speedster 25MHz 5399/5499 

33MHz w/l 28K cache 5549/$649 
25MHz 030 Mac SE 5129/5178 
25MHz 020/FPU/l 6K cache LC 599 
25MHz 030/FPU/l 6K coche LCll S129 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx, SE/30 5188 
Apple Cache Card Mac llci 549 
Cache Card 256K PowerMac 5269 
68040 FPU Q60S,LC47S,C6105249" 

rw~h 68LC040 lrode-inI 
68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. 539-49 
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II S99 
32·bit SIMMs 70ns 4/8MB 5149/299 
(@N N®T"TECHNOLOGIES 
J J Since 1986 
18004 SkyPorkCir., Irvine CA92714 

714-261-2800 
Visa/MC No Srchg.; Gov't./(orp/Educ. P.O. 

One year min. warranty on all proclucts. 

QUADRA BOO, 840AV, CENTRIS 660AV-BMB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 

CENTRIS, QUADRA 605, 610, 650 - 4MB/BMB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 

LC Ill, 475, 476, 520 -4MB/BMB/16MB/32MB SIMM CALL 

/lei, /lex, llsi, llvx, I/vi, QUADRA 700, 900, 950-16MB SIMM (Non·Composite} $555.00 

/lei, /lex, llsi, llvx, I/vi, QUADRA 700, 900, 950-BMB SIMM (Non·Composite} $299.00 


MAC l/fx - 4MB/BMB/16MB SIMM $149.00/299.00/555.00 

MAC//, /Ix - 4MB/BMB/16MB SIMM $149.00/299.00/555.00 

Quadras, LC Ill, Centris, Power MAC - 256KB VRAM $15.00 

LC, LC II, I/vi, l/vx, Power MAC 512KB VRAM $29.95 

Classic II, LC, LC II, LC Ill - 16/20/25M/33MHz FPU $49.00/59.00/69.00/79.00 

RADIUS ROCKET- 16MB SIMM (Non·Compasite} $555.00 


PowerBook 140, 170 - 4MB/6MB $139.00/199.00 
1MBXB CALL 

PowerBook - 160, 180 - 4MB/6MB $149.00/209.00 2MBXB CALL 
PowerBook - 160, 180 - BMB/10MB $289.00/379.00 4MBXB CALL 
PowerBook - 165C - 4M8/6MB $149.00/209.00 16MBXB CALL 

PowerBook - 165C - BMB/10MB $289.00/379.00 


APPLE NEWTON PowerBook Duo 4MB/6MB $159.00/239.00 
SRAM (TYPE I) PowerBook Duo 8MB/10MB $289.00/489.00 
PCMCIACARDPowerBook Duo 12MB/14MB $499.00/599.00 
2MB $199.00 

PowerBook Duo 20MB/28MB $799.00/1099.00 

5687 
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING/BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

ONLY 
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BOARDs/COMPONENTs/CHIPS 
..._~~~~~~~~~~ 

Supra 50141.C 14.4 SIR Fax.. .. ...$159 
Supra 2400 ....................$59 
SupraV.32bis Powerbook Fax .. .. .$229 
Supra 14.4 SIR Fax 

(w/cable/software) ...........$225 
Zoom AMX 2400 bps... . .........$68 
Zoom FXV 2400/96oO SIR Fax.••.•$129 
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis SIR.......$175 

DAYS'IAR 
Universal Powercacbe 
030 33133 w/FPU ..... . ....$289/$379 
030 50/50 w/FPU ..........$4391$565 
Turbo 040 33 ....... . . . .......$829 
Turbo 040 40 ....... . .........$999 
I28K f.ache for Turbo 040 Accelerators $172 

Rumi 1.2 Hxt/Rurni 1.2 Int $1,109/$1,089 
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 Int. .$299/$219 
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int. ...$279/$209 
Rumi 240 Ext/Rumi 240 Int. .$335/$279 
Rumi 525 Ext/Rumi 525 Int. .$679/$609 
Rumi CD-ROM.......... .. .....$299 
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges $995 
Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge ...$289 
Rumi 88MB SyQuest w/cartridge ...$439 
Rumi 105M&'C S)Quest w/cartridge ..$429 
Rumi 2GB DAT Drive ..........$1,069 
Rumi DDS 2/8 GB DAT Drive ....$1 ,209 

MEDIA 
Optical (,artrldges 
128 MB (Verbatim) ..............$32 
650 MB (Verbatim) .. . ...........$85 
I.2GB/512K (Verbatim) .........$112 
I.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) ........$112 
Bernoulli (,artrldges 
44 MB ........................$97 
90 MB .......................$105 
150 MB ( Pa k) ...............$459 

emi Delivery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
UPS ••..•••••.•••..•..•••••••••$6 
lnlemalional Orders-24 Hours a Day 
Phone: ..............(206) 455-0786 
Fax: ................(206) 455-3448 

MAC Xtra 

l 075 Bellevue Woy N.E. Suite 114, We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover • 
Bellevue, WA 98004 Returns subject to approval and restocking fee• 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 Prices subject to change 
Fox: (206) 455-3448 7:00 AM. to 6:00 PM M-F 9:00 AM. to 4:00 PM Sot. PST 

~~CALL: 1 -800-553-4230 
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Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyle______________________ ________ 40.00 

2Megabyte ---------·---·-·-------- ____79.00 
4Megabyle._____________________145.00 
8Megabyte ________________________J29.00 
16 Megabyle___ ___________________...589.00 

Video RAM 
4Bit to 8Bil Upgrade 

(Mac 11/llx cards) ............. _ ... 24.00 
256K Ouadra 700/900, 

Performa46X VRAM ........ ______ .18.00 
256K Ouadras,LC 520 VRAM _________ 19.00 
256K Cenlris,LClll, Perlonnas VRAM ..19.00 
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llu, 

llwi, DuoDock, and Perlormas ______ 36.00 

68882 FPU Boards 
25 MHz for Macintosh LC ______ 55.00 
20 MHz w/2 slots for Mac llsi____ 119.00 
25 MHz for Mac Clanic 11___55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 

and Perlorma 450 ________________ J59.00 

w/25 MHz FPU -----------··-·· .... 209.00 
llsi 64K Cache Card..............................159.00 
llci 64K Cache Card ...................... 125.00 
llsi 2-slot Card and 68882................... 119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
6888216 MHz FPU ............._......................39.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU .........................45.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU ···-·······-·····-·-········-----49.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU ...._______________...59.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU ___________ 99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU ------·-· ··· .... 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWriler Pro 810 4MB upgrade --275.00 
LamWriler Pro 810 8MB upgrade.J49.00 
J.I. MicroLam 1MB.____49.00 1Megabyte static RAM UpgradL~------------169.oo PERIPHERAL OUTLET IDC

2Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade__________________--289.00 I • 
6885116MHz PMMU __________89.00 
Mac Clanic 1MB Board________75.00 

2Megabyle Flash Card Upgrade --- - _______________J59.00 327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
ii roqKilod. MODE 32 sollwm in<lvdod free wlPHHU 

4Megabyle Flash Card Upgrade __________ --------425.00 405/332-6581 FAX405/436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERALMac Portable 3MB CarL ____________ J69.00 7498Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ------ -------------- - .oo HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM· 7PM CST, Friday 7AM· 6PMMac Portable 4MB Card ____ ..... ..399 .00 16 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade .. _ _______ _ _J375.00Mac Portable 5MB Card.____________449.00 
'----------- --- --' INTERNATIONAL TOLL FREE: France- 0590 1997, UK- 0800 962 058

Du• lo 1olalilil1 in lh• marbl all 1rim ind milabillly '" iubjod lo cb"'9• wilbout nolico. 
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PEBIPHEBAL BOO 
Call nowl We have all sizes of memory for the 

DiiMOCache 

~ I ; 1111 
, ,, I : Jl j j j I: ~ I I . 

I 1 I ~ ~ I Il l.Il l I ; I 

~ ..! ij :' I ~ a' .w.1 1 I I: ': !-: 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 
sons 70ns eons 

4Megabyle 
8Megabyle 
16 MB -Hon Composite 
32 MB -Hon Composite 

PowerBook Memory 
2MB 89.00 89.00 
4MB 172.00 145.00 149.00 149.00 
6MB 249.00 209.00 215.00 215.00 

195.00 

100 1401170 1601180 165c/180c 

8MB 289.00 289.00 
10 MB 349.00 369.00 

Duos 

215.00 
319.00 

12/14 MB --- 569/649 
20/28 MB --- 87511249 

Newton PDA Upgrade Products 
512K Stalic RAM Upgrade________________________ J25.00 

http:UpgradL~------------169.oo
http:upgrade.J49.00
http:upgrade--275.00


B OARDS/C OMPONENTS/CHIPS/COMPUTER S YSTEMS 

King Of the Memory Jungle! 

MEMORY 

POWER PC 
M emory Expansion Kit 

Smeg Kit. .. .... .. ... .. $30 
16meg Ki t. . . . ... . .. .. $63 
32meg Kit. .... . .. . . $127 

4meg Ki t. . .. ... . . $2598 

30 PIN SIMMs 

l x8 . J00 .$39 4x870 .. $149 

l x8·80 ....$44 8x870 .. $359 
2x8·80 ....$79 16x8·70 .. $589 

72 PIN SIMMs 
(4mb) l x 32 $149 I $15 
(Bmb) 2 x 32 $295 I $3 
(16mb) 4 x 32 $585 I $63 
(32mb) s x 32 $1234 I $128 

Powerllook 
I0:0/170 160/ 180 16Sc/IB0c ~ 

mb 169 169 165 165 
6mb 249 254 258 219 
Smb - 329 339 298 
lOmb-- 419 429 529 
14mb-- 649 
20mb-- 969 

Some Doy Shipping 

HARD DRIVES 
QUANTUM 2 Year Warr. 

lPS l 70mb3.5 ........$245/293 
lPS 270mb3.5" .... $298/369 
lPS340mb3 .5" .... $339/399 
PRO 1050mb3.5". $849/899 
PR01225mb3.5 "$1085/1129 

QUANTUM GO DRIVES 

i.5 Powerbook Drive• INT/EXT 
127mb 2.5" ..... $249/359 
170mb 2.5" ..... $269/379 
256mb 2.5" ..... $349/459 

FUJITSU 5yr Warr. INT/EXT 

520mb 3.5" .. ... $689/669 
1.2m 4.5" .. ... $849/899 
2.4mb 5.25" ...... $1589/1669 

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS 
Compieio w/ SCSI cable and power cob~ 

Half Heighl Mini $89 
Full Height $145 

P.O.'s, Educational & Corporate P.O~'s, Govemment 

We accep1' AMEX, VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ~"" 


DAYSTAR DIGITAL 
SPECIAL Bl.OllYOUT PRJCESll 

POWERCACHE 
J3MHZ POWU:CACH~ ... . ... .....$275 
50MHZ rowuCACHE '" .. .. .. ...$415 
POwtRCACllC ADAf'TIR • .. .... ..•. .• ... $98 
•Rcq'd f,, roo Moc llci. IM. liv><. Pek.ma 
600 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
TURBO 040 lw;1h FPU "PflO''i 
25MHz Tu<bo 040 .... ............ . $699 
33MHZ Tu•so 0 40 .... ......... ... $749 
AOMHZ Tu•w 0 40 ............... S929 

TURSO 040i {w/o FPU •uppo'1) 
33MHZ Tu•so 0 40i ........ .... ... $699 

f ASTCAOtE TURBO. ..... . ..... $165 
( 128 cache for Turbo 040 fomi~) 

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 
ChargerjPholoohopAccol.rclo•) ...5498 
Charger Plus .... . $649 

SUPERMAC 8LOWOUTlll 
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING 
ON AU VIDEO CARDS, 
WHILE THEY LAST, 
HURRYIll 

SYQUEST 
INT/EXT 

fll\o mory Oirec1 ddmb.... .$259/299 
Momo<y Dfrc<188c ...... .$379/419 
flhcmory Oirccl 200mb ... $559/599 
.d4mb Corl $62 8Bmb cor i.$94 

MODEMS 
Global Village Power Port 
s,,.,.!SJ'"-'/Gold. $I 09I $259/$285 
Global Village Tole Part 
s,..,.;sJ.., /Go'd. $119/$269/$298 
•Newl 
Global Village Mon:ury ._$339 
One World Fax Server 1 u... _ $869 
One World fox Server J\Mf _Sl 299 

SUPERMAC 
VideoSpigol NuBus ..... ... $379 
Spigot & Sound NuBus ... $479 

7921 Professional 
Circle Huntington 
Beach, CA 92648 

FAX: 714·842·9437 
7AM • 6PM MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY P.S.T. 

Lifetime Warranty. 
Prices subject to change ~thout notice. 

~ ~ 

800-989-6348 ~~~~~-(>' ~14-848-5958 

' ~~ lnternolionol a nd local ,..'/)_"... 

1vt1:1vtORY~li}o I R 1: CT ! 


CA$H IN YOUR USED MEMORY 

We buy 256k, 512k, 1 mb, 2mb, 4mb, 8mb, & 16mb Memory SIMMs, Also VRAM & Laptop Memory 

714-842-1227 

GREEN MEMORY 
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MAC MEMORY' CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES I 

NEW POWER PC MEMORY 
30PIN 72 PIN SIMMS 

SIMMS 
 I X32-70/60 4MB 
I XS -80170 2X32· 70/60 8MB 
I XS FX 4X32-70/60 16MB 
2X8-80/70 8X32-70/60 32MB 
4XS-80/70 NON COMPOSITE 
4X8 PAL 

4X8 FX 
 FPU 
SXS-70 68882-25. 68882-33 
16X8-70 PMMU CHIPS 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
POWER BOOK DUO 210 

IOO : ,230.250 
2MB.4MB.6MB 

.270C 140,1-15, 171) 
4MB.8MB,2Ml3.4Ml3 .6MB 

12MB.14M ll.160, I 65, I 80 

4Ml3.6M B.8MB. 
 20MB,28MB 

IOM!l 
165t'.180C 


4MB.6MB,8M B, 


IOMB 


ALL PRINTER MEMORY 

1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
WE ACCEPT M.C, VISA & DI SCOVER . 


UNl VERS ITY. GOVER NMENT AN D 

COR PORATE P.0 'S WITH APPROVED 


CREDIT 


VR;\\-1 

256K VRAM . 512K YR AM 


4 & 8 BIT YRAM SETS 

IMB VIDEO ZIPS 


DRA:\-I 
256K DIPS . IMB DIPS 

DA 1 A l\IEl\IORY SYSTEl\lS INC. 15 UN ION ST. I. \ \\'RENCI:. ~lA. 0 1 11-10 II 

I El.. ;'iO!l-68..1-2325 SEl<VING THE INDrnffR\' SINCE 196.I FA X 508-975-5232 
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Wilh SimmStackTM you ca n: 
S Use yo ur 30-pin SIM Ms in your 

72-pin MacS Convert one 72-pin SIMM slat 
inlo two slols 

£gJJi1J Ta Install 
Simply plug old SIM Ms in to SlmmStackn. 

and plug in to 11 72-pin slol of your M nc. 
IOU':~ Compuliblc. 

5AVIN65 
Beal the high cost of memory hy utilh'.i 11 g 

l!:xisLing memory in your new !'yslcnt. 
Enahlcs you to recycle your old mcmol)•. 
Abu 1\\':iih1hl!:: 72 l'in SI MM Slot Doublers 

New Yorl< . NY 
Tel: (212) 410.1591 
Fax (2 12) 410-0452 

(BOO} 209-7126 

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Wante~: 

Used 

Macs! 


•We'll pay you cash for used Mac 
equipment - top dollar. Call for 
afree quote! 

•We also sell refurbished Macs up 
to 55% off with a10-day money. 
back and 1-year warranty. 
Peripherals too! Call for pricing! 

RENTE:E (800) 545·2313 
Our 12th Year! 

Boston. MA ·we're in /he//YI/EX YellowPages" 

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOURCE 

INTERNATIONAL 


Silicon Valley's 

FIRST CHOICE 


for 

Computer Memory 


(415) 323-6059 
Fax (415) 326-3552 

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:Yorl<.NY


CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING 
Ouadra 605 4/80 ... .. ... . S789 

'· Ouadra 610 81 160 . .. . . .. $1349 
Ouadra 650 81230 . . . . . . Sl 999 

\__ ~~::~kb~v~'J3~ .. :·sf:~ 
PowerMac 6100/60 . . CALL 
Ouadra 840 AV 81230 S2929 
PowerMac 7100/66 . . .... $2549 
PowerMac 8100/80 CALL 
Ouadra 950 8/No HD . . $2899 
NEW MACS ARE IN 11 I 
CUSTOM CDNFIGS AVAILABLE 

IBM COMPATIBLES 
486SXl33 1·1/4 MEGS/250 HD 
~4""~'00l100 S1200. 
486DX/33 w/4 MEGS/250 HD 
S\WvOOSNllW14"' MOOITOR $1360. 
486DX2/50 w/4 MEGS/250 HD 
SVGMlOSN/11'1114" M()'jfTQR $1390. 
486DX2/66 w/8 MEGS/250 HD. 
5VGMXJSNllNl14"" MJNITIJA $1650. 
CALL FDR MORE I 11 
":"'":""::-=.:: 

==-=~= 

Ethernet is better than Sneaker-Net. 
Call one of our nelwork specialists 
for your complete network solutions. 
New Asante' Lite card ... . . 
Dayna Etherprint-T 
Sonic laserbridgesoftware 

COMPUTER S_VSTEMS 

NEW Radius Pree Color 17" $1069 
Radius Precision Color 20" • $1650 
Radius 20GS Duel Page Grey $879 
Rad ius fntelllcolor 20" .• . • $1889 
NEC 3V 15" MONITOR .. .. • $499 
Apple 14' RGB . ..... . .... $429 

' Apple AV Monilor . . ... . . . . S629 
Magnavox 208D 14' Color . . S279 
Full Page Gray Scale . . $369 
Viewsonic 17G . . . . . . $849 
Sony 17 SE1 . . . . . . . $1179 
Sony 20' GDM -2038 . S2049 
Sony 20· GDM-2036 . . $1919 
SuperMac 17T . .. . . . . .. . St0t9 
SuperMac20"ColorPlus . . St599 
SuperMac 211 XL . . . .. . . $2249 
SuperMac 2DT XL . .. . ... S2 f49 
RasterOps 20/20 Color . .. $1249 
RasterDps 20· Trinitron ..• $2299 
Many More Available Jus1 Call I I ! 

Supe<Mac Prool Positive dye-sub S6399 
GCC Colonone dye -sub ... $6399 
xante Actelawmer t200Xt 200 . .. 55999 
NewGen lmager Plus . . .... CALL 
HP Laserjet 4m (600 dpi) . . $1969 
HP Laserjet 4ml . . . ...•. . $1025 
QMS86011x17600dpi • .. $3499 
OMS420600x600 . $1199 
HP 560C . .. . . . . . . . . . $599 
NEC 640 . . . . . . . . $729 
Dalaproducts 1580 . ... .. 53099 
All dye sub printers now available 
MUCH MUCH MORE I ! ! 

Rad ius Precisi on Color 241p . $459 
Radius PrecisionColor 241l< . $759 
Radial'n!c:isiUICobl'ro241 . $1329 
Radius VideoVisi on Studio • $3249 
Rad ius Lemans GT •• • .• • $1949 
SuperMac 24 PDQ PLUS .. . S999 
SuperMac Spec trum 24-IV .. $769 
SuperMac Thunder 24 . . .. $1649 
SuperMac Thunder II . . . .. $2249 
ThunderSlorm lor Photoshop . . $429 
RasterOps Paifilboa rd TurboXL . St689 
~MO'.iel'akllProSUle $3199 
Dramond Speedslar Pro24 bit S115 
STB PC I24 bn ...... . ... . . . . S133 
Tru evision Targa 2000 . . . . SCALL 
E-Mach Futura LX 24 bit . S1119 

, ... &':'TI.~Q1:L. ..?~- -

Digital Video Solution 
Subs1ttutions Available 
Call for Cus1orn Packages 

Nee 3X I CO ROM . . . . . .. . S449 
Apple 300 I CD ROM .. . S309 
AppleCD Multimedia Kit ... $609 
Apple Desi gn Sp eakers .... Sl 69 

HIGH END SCANNERS .•. 
UMAX UC840 (800 dpi) 
HP Scanjet ex ...... .. . 
UMAX true 1200 dpi ... . 
Nik on Cool Scan 2700 dpi 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker II 
Sharp JX-325 

Desktop Video System 
Mac Ouadra 840 AV I CD ROM 
Micronet 2 gig Raven Anay 
64 meg RAM Upgrade

Mac Ou adra 950 / 64 meg RAM 
Storage Dimensions 2 gig Array 
Apple Extended Keyboard 

Macromedia Soltwa1e . . Call 

~~~~·s~~:1~°..:'~on. si~dl ~ . : -~~~~ i 
Apple Ex tended Keyboard 

Asante 8 port 10baseT hub . . .. S239 Apple 14' Color Display SuperMac Dig ital Film . $3199 
Micropolis 3.6 gig AV Drive $2049 

RasterDps Movie Pak II Pro Sulle 
Audiovision 14" Color Display 

$12,399136 Mo . Lease $477.36We Do Make Housecalls 

/ Level 2 System 
486SX/33 VESA Motherboard 
4 MEGS. Soundblaster Pro with 

( Double Speed CD Rom. 1.44 floppy 
245 MEG HD, 101 Keyboard 
SpecdStar PRO SVGA VESA 
14• .28 tll Monitor, Mouse, DOS 6 
V/indows 3.1 .. . . . .. . . $1500.00 

SB Pro w/Oouble Speed CD .• S289 
SB 16 w/Oouble Speed CD ... S319 
CyberAudio w/2x CD Rom .. . S500 
CyberAudio w/Jd SAS Sound and 

Toshi ba SCSI 2x CD . . ... . S525 
VideoBlender Captur e Card . . S279 
Multi Pro CTV VGA >NTS C . . S299 
RCD202 CDROM Reco rder . $3600 

Radius Videovision Studio .• S12,35D 

StrataVision 3d 
Visual Reality .. . . 
Playmalion 
3d Studio R3 . .... . 
Adobe Pr emie re . . 

.,. Toll Free Custo mer Service Line 
'I' Hig hly Trained Sales Personnel 
'I' Faclory Fre sh Produclswilh 

Manulaclum's & COG Warr anly 

'I' Expen Technical Suppon Statt 
'I' Prompl Delive ry of A'I in Stock Items 
• 30 Day Premium Guaantee · 
• Lowest price Commitment 

• COG Sy slems Warrants that all pr oducts will perform sn1isfac1orlly or we wlll repair or 
replace (al our op lion) du1ing th11 l11 s1 30 days alter delivery. (This Is ad dl llon 10 !he reo uta r 
manulac turerswarranty). All customers mus t call our Customer Seriwice Ocpa11menl and 
obl.:aln aReturn Merchandise Authorlzallor. numtie r (RMA) befo re 1elurninganyilems.All 
relurned Items at e subject 10 a 20% rest oc t fng fee. lnspec!ion and mus t be relurned in 
"'new· condilion with all or ig i ~I packing ircludmo any lns1ruclions.cables . sollwareetc. 
Nol responsible !or incompa tibility. Sorry no COO ie!Ulns. 
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NEW Microsoft Office - $149.00 

(Includes Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint & Mail) 
ONLY $99.00 with Purchase of CPU 

NEW NEC CD-ROM DRIVE - $99.00 

Includes Over $200 Software Free: 
T/Maker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000 EPS Images) 

& FWB CD-ROM Toolkit & The Merchant 

• BUY THE NEC CD-ROM DRIVE & MS OFFICE ON CD 

,..... FOR ONLY - $199.00 
...... 

COMP.UTER SYSTEMS 

New laserwritei:' Select 310 
New laserwriter Il Engine 
New Sty)ewriter 
New Apple Mouse II 
New Conner 543MB 

3.5" Int HD 
New Apple PC 5 1/ 4" 

$749.00 

$599.00 
$199.00 

$59.00 

$399.00 

Mac Plus 
Mac SE (SOOK) 
Mac SE/30 
Mac Classic 
Mac fl 
Mac Ilsi 
Mac llcx 

Floppy Drive $15.oo 
Mac Ilci 
Mac IIfx 

199.00 
225.00 
549.00 
459.00 
199.00 
279.00 
399.00 
649.00 
899.00 
499.00 
749.00 
349.00 
599.00 
499.00 

New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures $69.oo Personal LW NT 
Personal LW l'ITRNew LC Apple Ethernet Card $39.oo 

New Power Mac's + Duo's In Stoc Apple 13" RGB Display 
New Microsoft Works $49.00 Apple 1\vo Page Display 

Epson Color Scanner 
(300dP.i Flatbed S!!!g!e Pass) 

CAU FOR lATEST 
UPDATED PRICING!! 

RellR!!Slllistle!ilnol~5\~fll 

•WE STOCK 11IE lAlES1' MODEIS• 
Prices listed may not 


be current market value ..• 


Pras~ar.astlllfsalat·oftftjl'ri:e. 
1-800-729-7031 


WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Mac 
l1IU(JKl \C1U lld'/ 610fl.n W.! Sil .!l 1'> 
<>100:<115UI !) !tUN C• IOll.1• ~ .' .!.;Q(!) .!li'J 

- mu li•.! "io .!t•O? -1110 n 1J1'ifM1 51 .n 
- mo SI .'!'iO( IJ .'! ,1i"i'1 - wo .... liJ 'j()O CD J"I)? 
l<I UOSJ! :;O \ - 1•J llllJU.1'1 16/SUO ·1R 1'1 

MllJO K/ .!<; Of II \'l'l 'I 1UOO J\ \()f';OO q,> 11J•J 1J 

6 100 16/lSD W.ch SoftWiiulow1 ___ 2999 
7 100 16/?SO With SoftWJnt/011.11 ___ 3069 
8 100 16/500 Wi tb SojHfli,.Jou•1 ___ 4629 

Quadra 
Ii tl l.i• ~/.! 'ill ( f) W 1•1 (1 ¢;U NI.! \0 < P .!.!·•'l 

x 11}... 161-iOO ( I) \ \')•) r,-;u !'( l ;(l(l { D .! t?•) 

t'-·10.n ll• \(,II ( ll IX'J'J (110 l( /J htl I \S'} 

800 ~/ ')U(l < I> !Y'l'I c.111 RI !()(!\\ UO) Hl'I 

(.(10J • N/.?IO l~'N t110 K/.! \ 0 \(1 1•) 

(1(111.Hl\ l,! \0( () ltd'J r.1 11 ~ /.!. in CD IKJ'l 

1160.1• K/ ')1/0 ( l) 1&•1•} flt}':;. 1/ flO -li·J 

C. )11 Mf!. JU l 'Jo•J lltl'i f'i /1 (•11 •)•)'-) 

PowerBook 
NEWBIACK BI RDS ,.,.:;n 1/RU l:?. l 'I 

<lj,.?O ·l l lf,.(I .!WF1 I 1 ... 1\ •1120 l it') 
:;,.?()( ' 1j l(10 .'!(1'." :;, lh, llR!I 11!.'> 
<; .\() 1f.! lll .!MIJ <., 11. :; ! '>VI ·illM1 
; .m l.! .'.!:111\\ <\ t \1 •)') um i -•)'I 111.!ll 

qnc ; / l.!U IRO -l'.'![lO !•)'.!') 

~ ..U( I .!!.1..' 0 \\ . \~ ,., ~" tli!J(- ~ / \(>() .!1i1 ' I 

.! .>n t ' Hll II')'/ 
.!SU 11.!1n ! 1 I'> 1-.;u 1.!lJI• 11 1J'I 
..':i(l 1:1 ! ~o \\ " 2Klt' I .ll 1!1 l!, ..' ·O \\. \1 .', I '"' 

.'!SOC ·)l\ .!O lW"·' ' .!-!I( U .!HJ '.\ ." \' \Ui•J 

2811(" l !J ,20 \\, \ 1 .\1\J 'I \( ,,\\Ion.-. 11· 

1n ·o1>11~ kt\11111l>nd.: ~1'112''" 

Printers & Scanners 
• (lf] ~Z"i:!~ 

l'm(.(Hll.!11\ ll•i•> l.lvij. 1 -1/1,11 'Jh'; 

Jlru (•J O I 10/l 'll\' IH'J'> I ··~o:rJrt l 1\tl ' ! .!.' ':, 
l'ro Ki il KU U1lp1 \.!.'l'I l.Ht.rlt.t j;\\, 18•Jl) 

......J.,., Jf•O '1..!y I XZ <; 

'\..:kt.t ;!Q >--•) i sl '" 1\1\ 1.'!. <;;{I 

\t'JcH lltl l• !'J IJ..<L\\'r i1i.:r ~ltt .!'JO 

-

Lucr\\ n n 111 lll'l'J D c t.l..\\'ri1c1 ..! ~~ 

!~1.: r\\icc r II(., ll'JS I loL\\-r ill r Lvlor H1'

111 !~o~rJ .!'N llc •l.Wri kr) j (l( "'.+U 

nMk\\r i1n Jl!\ q:.
UMA>C llnk\Yrn"r '1 f10t ;;•) 

l "("f, !Olf fd'l llc•L..lu 1•1<11 10i'"' t"c"K-111 s.• :. 'lc.1nft.1 1!1..X ii?') 
U C IWU'll .!i•l•J -... rnJc1Jf( 'i'l<lj 

1·c 1.!.hU l l'l'l c~u h.H .\JI .\ .... t-'-~u 1 i .. , 

.!.H}/ ..!'iO !. I W ! <1•1 1·1' ' < Ir. P io• .!')9 

) ·10\.\llflt, H ~1 1 'J f"l ll'l I 1" lb•i• r'.''I 

..! r: H lfJ')' I ll " llCB I'''' 

Microsoft Office 3.0 MAC __ $425 
Full Line of So are Available 

IBM PS/ 2 ThinkPad Reseller 
~ 

"B' Orders 800-929-9333 
FAX (818)787·5555 Sales (818)787 ·3282 
PricH rtft&tt c.1111 dl&coi.m ordH only & art Ulbject to ctun&it! 
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PB . Hard Drives 
10J' kOM H c.?1 1 1; 

J.!OMh \ •)C, 

\ i.01?0t• .!-:; 

!.'iQ. i 10.\lU \\j l..' "} < 1) 1..,0i l jOOi ') '>; ..! ·l'J 

52) \IH .!,:;'' (, J. •1 < iu ;u trn1 1 11Jt ;,1'J 
: n f1 1ni1-11 11 !X'J'J 
1- " \h1hi )<.1n •JJ{lJ

3.s· Hord Drives 
·101/'iO,\lll 

lft(J,,11\ 

~,,,l.!•1 11,'"/ l 1'' lff;(J K·1')/\'J') 

lti'J 1\ uJ i o\1Liun l -1" '> -:"" '; 

Huge Inventory In Stock. 

PATENT PENDING 

• Save your 30-pin SIMMS into one 
72-pin SIMM. For Power Macs, 
Quadra's, Performas, and LC's. 

• Easy installation. Guaranteed. 
• Send us your FX and 0900/950 

SIMMS.We'll turn them into 72
pin SIMMs. 

1·80•&3&-7281 

H 116;N)Z'SI~>: ~ 
A Dh·iJion of lhe CPS ~rvlct' C rou p 

Fkm.ini.-; lon. NJ OSS22 

Fax - (908) 782-7027 

(800) 875-2610 
We Buy, Sell and Trade 

Refurbished Mac CPUs, Monitors, 
Printers and Parts. 

Mac IICi 5/80 w/Cache, 
Apple 13" HiRes Color Monitor, 
Mouse & Apple Ex tended Kyb 
Package Price - $1175.00 

Mac Se/30 5/40, with Mouse 
and Apple Exte nded Kyb 

Packa e Price - $775.00 
Other Packages Available. 

6 Month Parts and Labor Warranty. 

Repair Parts for Mature Mac's. 

We Respond to Competitor's Prici ng. 

CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Look at SOME ofour Fcntured Specials: 

WE HAVE NEW POWERMACS! 


• Macintosh LC 4/40/Kybd $499. 
• Macintosh Classic Il 4/40 $679. 
• Mac Ilx 5/80 Factory Fresh $649. 
• PowerBook lOO's NEW!! $799. 
• Macintosh Ci 4/80/Ex. Kybd $999. 
• Macintosh Ilfx 4/80 $1249. 
• Umax UC840 w/P-Shop 2.51 $979 
• SuperMac 17"1Hnitron $1029 
• Rasterl>ps20''Color2Pge $1049 
Call Us 'lbda)• For M.P. Daily Specwls! 

·MACINTOSH SYSfEMS -
NEw •USED• OVERSTOCK 

International & Dealers Welcome 


Visa, MIC, &AmEx Accepted · 

3004 Lawrence &p. Santa Clara Ol iJsosI 
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1-800-334-KIWI 

Q.uru!.rn 

605 w .____,,,,__$825 605 w/software...- Call 

605 81160............51049 650 81230••- ........51999 
605 81250............51149 650 16/500..........52575 

Power Muc 
6100 8/160..........$1649 7100 161500........$3199 
6100161500........52299 7100 24/1 Glg.....$3799 
6100AV 8/25-0cd.52375 8100 2411 Glg._..$4999 

PowerBook 
Please call tor all Powerbook Prices. 

14Sb. 165, 180, 520, 520c, 540, 540c, 280, 280c 

~ 
660AV 81230....$1399 160mb lnl HD.......5159 

LC Ill & llvx...........Call 40mb Pbook HD....549 

llsl & llci.......... ......Call Sony 1320............$299 


Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 

Better Business Bureau Member. 


K1w1 Computers. PO Box 67381 . LA . CA 90067 

Toll Free (800) 334·5494 Fax(310) 286-9667 

In California and Overseas (310) 5534507 


Hours: Mon-Fn 7.30am·6pm. Sal 9am·2pm PST 

A•p CXLC'SJt•' rr , "''11 \ f 1•, _r• r\t 


P" 'u-s .:l"C 'u~ •.:: t 1J J 1:, r, , ._., ~'l'•,. 


P ~~~y:~:· ·'lc"'"; ' O~l r , :; r• .! 

•.:· .. ~· 1 • ·~I\ t s " . 1~· 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

MacAttack 
{BOO} 299-MACS {BOO} 299·6227 '~$$$ 
409.690.5353 {FaK} 409.690.5345 {Intl. Sales} 

Yourp~~~~:~t?~-;{1s1~uc:':~~~ Prfc~~"!~cc~~6'.gi: ~~~~!J'b11~~~~ ~~~;~: l~~~~~:~~.~~ 1 1~r'!l:;;;n~1i~~rC:rda~:=~~7c·omc I 
New Macs 

Color Cl ass ic 
Centrh 660av 81500/CO 
Quadra 605 4/80 
Quadr• 605 81160 
Quadra 610 81160 

5~
6

:rr~--
Quadro 650 81230 
Quadro 650 B/230/CD 
=::~:~OICD 
Qu1dlt S<IOav 81230 
Quldra ~ 8/230/CD 
Ouodr• 950 Ml 
w..:W..:r~~ 52041180

=<WO 


UJMH4 Iii~ 111( l i 1~ Alc:fOsoft RJ IBU 

C.R.1. INC. 
Best Selection .. .Best Service ! 
1 800 275-9924 

M.!14i.J;fJW Mij1il§iii1M Mi'fi§i1f.W 
605 4MQ'80HO. _ ..$799 HP .u.tL---··S~ UMAX 63JLE.....•-. $729 
605 8MBJ160HO•..S l 050 HP 4MP.......--.-..S1399 Ut.lAX &O ... .$1175 
6 10 8MEVl 60HD._$ t 350 HP 4M -···-····-·......$ 1995 UMAX 1~- ......- 51229 
6108M&230f10_.$ 1615 HP 4U• .•.. _. __C\U. SCANMA.<t:ER 11 SP.$829 
6 10 8M8123().'C0. 51950 •SIMX.·-··-····· _.••..CAU SCANJAMER II G 5-4911 
650 llM B1230HD..•.CALL OESKWRliEA..._...$299 MICAOTEK 35T .....CALL 
650 &MBl!IOOHO ..S~ C1500C . .S3991CAl.l HP SCANJET UCX.$WS 
800 Wlll2:M:ltt0 ...c..-u t200 C1PS _ .•...._CAU HP SC.4.NJEl UP .. S70ll 
950 Ml--·--- $l200 PJ)(l300P$___...CAU EPSOM ES ... --.CAL. 
~.r6MB"230HO_CALL STY\.EWR!TER 1LS299 REUSYS
IW01hfMB.'Z)()H0 $:00 PA06;)J ,__ ..$l!i95 
MOa~-eu~ .CAl.l L2A 1S80 _,, __....CALL 

ptD•MM CMSll60- ~ 
I TT.... - - ...51039 M@tili~ji@+ 
20Pl.US •.....•___51599 1NlELCOL.OR20 CALL 
20TXL ,,_,....,..........CALL PC 2•X...........CALL 
THUNDER LIGHT ..CALL PC2•XP......... ....S1399 
ntUNOEH 24... ., ... CALL aV .... ... .$499 

~~ii7~:0u~~'.:.~~ -~~~~ ~~g:.: .. _.....:.:: : :· .·~ 
CP01730 .... ,_ SlOo&O 

1730SE1 ...- iij !¥¥•¥'!'•'.... ..- 5 11 99'•""'' I,. PB ICW80rH> - ..$79.'f.(g 

165 "140 - . .. _ .S1!1U P8 120f'!6CH0.$2 1Yl10 

1M4'!0 . - CALL P9250l).((ti(),$39()'5(5 


:: !:',;:',-_-:_-:32~ POCKET EXT cs_..sas 
... 41120_., .... .$23>5 '1·1 
:~ Z~eo.·::::::::.gfil•...'1111 •.... 
2SO 4/200......._.....$2175 

270C I2.'240 l.4.• -53325 

CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC 

CITY 


COMPUTERS 

AU. SYSTEMS ARE 1JlW WITll 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 


:"oi1' fA ,., til."T Wt °'l UOkM,\ 

'' 1; CAlkV ll.1.L U;\ t; \1AC1'1 '15U 


\ 5 11-.i.' $ 1."'11'\:ti ...,,, 

11'"l'RllN4'TIONAI. ORDERS 
\rlSA·MC·AMltX OK' 

ASK FOR LATEST PRICES 

PowerPC 

Powerbooks 
S849 1458 4180 

St9SO 1458 41120 
S890 165 41160 

S1177 165 41160 Modem 
St308 Duo 230 - 1 ,.__,

ii~ g: m.: Modern 
S1933 Duo 270t 1212<IO Modem 
S2248
sim N-Blackblrcts 

27.56 	 Duo 280 .UZ<IO
g:::: ~1= Modem 

2713 	 Duo 280c 12rn0 Modem 

18'Jc 14/'...l().f"f.l-IO Call
1so 4/80 um 
1~4=120 ~:~ 
165 4/sil4Jll!O 1499 11699 
Duo 270c / 250 C•ll 
018/IOMB 189~9 
14.4 EAX MOOF.M ln1 219 

;11111; 
Pro S IW6.)0 CAll/1949 

AIJ . CONFIGEKS ANO UPrlL\OES Sded 310/l2W360 Call 
8100AV32/1G 51199 S1yl•'ritcr ll /Pon 2791389 
8100 72/lg8.SmscCD 6899 ::i; ;~+flML 1:r1c.u 
8100 24·JGrG CD 

~ l::lA~·i~!oo CD 
7JOO 8·250/ll-IGIG 
7 100 810 
61001\V 8-250 CD 
6100 8-160 

5149 HP Deikwri1cr S60c 519= ::r~~"" .::: 
CALL M;cn,.«hSan llXE 969 
2549 

Monitors 
S1305 
$ 1522 

Apple Colo r Plus 14 " 
Mac 14" Trinttron 

$288 
$407 

S1800 AudloVision 14· S6 13 
S2146 
51434 

Apple Multiian Tr lnltron 11 · 
Sony 1430 14" 

S982 
S580 

H~ s.~~=~EDl~ay fa~ 

S3055 NEC MonltOfS 

RasterOps 
SuperMaa 

S2395 
~ru 
3708 

CIRCLE llS ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Quadra 
Q650 16/500 CO CALL Q840 8·230 I CD 'J.799/2999' 
Q650 8-230/CO 1949/2199 Q840 )6·500/ CD CALL 
Q610 B-230-CD 1799 Q840 24- 1.20 CD 419.11 
Q6!0' 8-80/160 ll99/ t 299 Q950 8·0/500/ l .2GIG CALL 
Q605 4/80 899 660 8·230 / 500 1549/1799 
'Q605 8{160 11 29 CENTRJS 650/610 CALL 
PowerPC Upgrud SA E Wllh An)' Purchase 

5<0C 4f.JlQ 
.s40C 20/2.."0 

~ii°JC 11fi;2
520C lt/140 
Duo 280c 4/J:!O 
Duo :!80 121240 
CARRY CASE 

!N!iiiii 
APPL 14" Plu!/ l<T 
RJdluJ 20" Color 
RadiuJ Full Page 15" 
Supermac 17/20.. 
Supc:mutc TI1undet 24 
51'1Y 1730/17SEI 

~=8NEC SFUP/6FG P 

WE 001-"TTR,\llE OR SELL CS EU COMrtffERS
2389 Wf. :U. ()"LY~EW Sl~STf.\t.S 
1599 

Tel: (81815115-X'J91 Tel:(81!H385-0080 
l- a ,:OU X1:'0:'-S1JI>:! t '": 1X IM LlMS -l1Uli l 

111121• \l'llll\Jl l \ll S i l IJIO C ' ll Y. t ' \~11•114 

CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SCAl l 

SCAll 

SCAll 


Scanners 
HP Scanjet llcx 980 
HP Sca nJet llP 730 
Interfa ce ForS<anjet 265 
One S<anner 705 
Color One Scanner 9381 

WE SELL l'HE fASl'ESI' DRIVE 

SYSTEMS ON l'HE PLANET'. 


2.2 GB HAWIH ARRAY W/2 SEAGATE ST11200N'L FAST SCSl-2 W/IOMl/SlCOND THROUGHPUT & SUB· 
4msav•ogeatms. ~low-cost. ln1/bl l«PM8100orCluad900,950 $1899./$1999. 
3.3 GB BARRACUli'A·1 ARRAY W/2 SlAGATE ST1l950N'LFAST SCS~2 W/14Ml/SKONDTHROUGHPllT 
& nb-2nos avenige outts. Gna1 didtal video array. lnl/bt for PM 8100 or Quad 900,950 $3299./$3399. 
4.3 GB BARRACUDA·2 ARW W/2 SEAGATE ST12SSOH's. FAST SCSl·2 W/14Ml/5KOND lltROUGHPllT 
soAt-2msave. a<m Lln1/btforPM8100arQ900,9SO $4099./$4199. For Hrbi1WIDE optioo add $499. 
6 GB ELin·3 ARRAY W/2 SEAGATE 5T43400N'L FAST SCSl-2W/17JM/Sl«M> THROUGHPUT & SU8·3MS 
averuge mcess. bt. for PM8100or Q900,9SO $4799. For 16-llh WIDE op1ioo add $599. 
18 Gll EUTE·9 ARRAY W/2 SIAGAlE 5T410800N'>.FAST SCSl-2 W/14M8/SKOND THROUGll'llT & SU8·3MS 
mruge a<ctSs. Ext. lor PM 8100or Q900,9SO $9999. For 161111 WIDE opttoa add 1599. 
9 GB SEAGATE EllR·9 ST410IOON FH lllan FAST SCSl-7. VERY LOW S/ Ma.$4940. for WIDE add 300. 
Any Amly fJ!!malw/Dal!J(annon for l'llSMooa&I $549, OR fW8 .ladlxnnot fm HUBUSMDGa&I 599. 

AND WE SELL MACS CHEAP TOO. Pltose coBlor 1ht la1est pricing on any Mo< 'Y''"" or peripheral. 

~=mrn}~O/CD mt ~~it!iiO''rol>OI ~'i'& :iw;~/CD ;m:~i:wl>O lm: 
PM 71001/250 2671. 0950 16/ S25 13379. 0660AV24/500/ CD 3136. Pl llOC 10/ 160 2499. 
PM 710016/250/ CD 3199. Q95024/ l.2GB 3191. Q65012/llO 2091. Pl 11010/ 120 2209. 
PM 7100.V 8/ 500/ CD 3671. 09501/ 0 $CALL 0650 12/ 230/ CD 2425. Pl I6S 1/10 1564. 
PM 1100 8/250 3142. QS40AV 16/230 $3163. 01101/ 160 1369. 0.0 230i/ 120 1436. 
PM 1100 16/250/ CD 4372. OS40AV 16/230/ CD j3399, 0610 12/ llO/ CD 2199. 0.0 2SO 10/200 2161. 
PM1100..24,500,CD 5399. Ad ed DI I IG hi s I 0.0 270( 12/240 2199.vane g ta rap cs ys ems 

.\~ 1$//;, . 81508rookriver,Suite302 ti A
D 

V lit IE Dallas, Texas 75247 ..A.. 
v1DE0 214•951-93641 FAX 214°9s1·ii'6a ~~. , • • 

radi.1s I •800•273•ADGS fr ·' wtm• 
CIRCLE ll4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

SYSTEMS 

Plus .......... . .....$299. 

Classic 4140 ... .......549. 

Classic II 4180 .. ......699. 

llsi 3140 (NEW) .. ..... ........499. 

llcx 010 ... . .......599. 

llxOIO ....... ... ... ... .. .. .. . ............. ....799. 

llvx 41230 (NEW) .. ... . ............. .......999. 

llciO/O...... 

Quadra 900 010 ... ........... . 

Quadra 950 010 (NEW) 

Quadras .. ........... ...... .. ... 


Cases 
Mac II & power supply 
Mac llfx 
Mac SE ..... 
Mac Classic 
Mac LC ............... ...... . 
Mac llcx 

..... .........899. 
.....1999. 
.....2499. 
.......Call. 

...... .....$199. 

.199. 

...39. 


......39. 

..... .......99. 


.... .... .. .......129. 


UPGRADES 

llcx lo llci ............. ....................... ... ..$399. 

II to l lfx ........ .... ..1299. 

II FDHD ROM ............ ........................399. 

Laserwriter to L'writer Plus ...... ........99. 

Mac 512ke to plus .. .... ............ .... ......99. 

SE to SE30 logic board. .............399. 


PRINTERS 
lmagewriter II . .$299. 
Stylewriter ..... .... ..... .....229. 
lmagewriter LO .. ... ....449. 
Laserwriter lint , .. ............ ......799. 
Laserwriter llntx.... . .... .... ..... .. 999. 
Personal L'writer LS ... . ... ......... ... 349. 
Personal L'writer NT.. .. .....................649. 

Apple Color Printer .... .. .. ... ........ .. ......449. 


Call for FR'EE Catalog! 
Alecµpineot ~used or dem:> LdessoChe<v.is&~ ~car
rlosa 120d1ywmmty. Reu.mss1ljedtoa 15%--.gfea. Prices 
5'iljecl lo change. Prices~ 2% aish dsa:U1l 

illt~ ~:~~~~~:~~ 

c--~ 
~ca349 e 
~ 

Home Office Starter Package: 
SE 1/201 keyboard, mouse 

Software: Write Now (word processor), 

S P . I F 111 1 t(sp1oad shl) 


u~~co~nHo1~er ~1~~~dala base) . 

CD-SC wfflayzata "Fun House'. ........... .. St 49.


E~ ~~:;~~~g~/~& ·c·iisG·::..... . ·····::::: 1·~~ : 
~~~~I~~~~;::~• :::· ···· <i~ 
40·Meg Tape Back-up .............. ........... ..129. 


~~=~ ~~~,~~~~~~~~: :..............:::: ~

~~- t~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~:::..... ::::::::::::.. 1~: 
Mac llsi Power Supply & Caso .................. 149. 
ADB Mouse........ .. ... ................. 49. 

1~go~'i?x:~~~~l~p~.~.~..~~~~~~~ ······::::::::. ~~: 
.----::p:-0 ...... ... 2s.
-w-e-r""'B='"'o-o~k-s---1 s.2s External PC Dnve ... ... .... ...... 


llcx/llci Power Supply.. ...... .... ... ....... 149. 


100 4140 .......... ...... ... ......... .... ...... .. ..... ~~~~:u~a~:~0~~T~~~:~·~ica·b·10· ....::: ~~:
5699· 
140 4/40 ................... .................... ........ 949. 40·Meg 5 .25 (lnlemal Mac tll llx/llfx) .. ... 49. 
145 4/40 .. .... ............ .... .........................949. LC Ethemel Board .. .... ..... ....... ......... ...... ..... 49. 

14s 4180 .:Acce.ssodes·· .. ...999. ~~1:.~ok• ~~·Y: . (Plus & sE1..... .. ·· ···•::: ~~: 
140/HO battery ................... ...... ....... .....S9. Mac Plus Keyboard ......... ................. .... 59. 

1
Carrybag .............................. .. .... ............29. ~~~e ~~~a~~u3J1n~;;~·a·1·MOd~~·:: ···:·::: ~: 

Numeric Keypad ...... ... ........ ...... ... .........99. 40-Meg External Hard Orivo ..................... 149. 

Automobile AC adapter.. ........... ...........59. Case & Power Supply·Mac 11/llxllllx ...... ... 199. 


.---L------'----.,-----ICtassic Power Supply .......... 99. 


LC2/40, 

basic color, 


keyboard and mouse 


Apple 12 · mono ............ ........ .. .........$149. 

Apple Basic Color.................. .. ........ ...169. 

Performa Plus........................ .... .........249. 

Apple Portralt ............. ... .......... .... ........299. 

Apple 16• color (NEW) ...... .... .............899. 

ArtScan 11· color(NE\V) ... ..... ........ ....599. 


Bl!.!llY.1 

Monochrome Plvot ........ ................. ....249. 

Color Plvot(antl-glare).. .. .......... ... .......449. 

Color Olsplay/20 (trlnltron) ..............1099. 


Video Boards 

. Apple Portra ll .... ............ ................. .......49. 


Apple 4·bit ..................... ... .......... ...........99. 


Personal NT Logic Bet. ................. . 179. 

Mac Portable Numeric Keypad .. ........ 29. 

B·Bil Video Sd (nubus) .............. .......... .. 199. 

Personal SC Logic Board ....................... ......29. 

SuperMac S'view (p'book video i'face) ....... 199. 

Classic Logic bd .... .. ..... 129. 

CAT & Yoke Assy. .. ,........ .... ........49. 


~~~·~o~;,c~~~/y ... .. ............ ...... ........ i~~ 

StyleWriter AC adaptor ...... .. ......49. 

!:1~~t1~~~d~~~~~..~.~~~.... '' ........ ....::::::~~~: 


Personal l.aselwriter NTR 

RISC Processor, 4·ppm, 300 


dpi, Postscript Level II, 

IBM com atlble 


Personal L'writer 
Apple 8-blt ... .. .... ........... ............. ..... .....129. NTR Upgrade

Apple 4•8 .... ......... ................. ... .. ........ ..149. Upgrade your Porsonol Lnsorwritor 

Apple 8•24 ... .. ..... ..... ..... ................... .... 199. 
 SC or NT to the NTR for only
Apple 8'24GC ................... ...................299. 


(monitor & video board prices 

wilh purchase ot CPU) 
 $299. 

~t'!a~~~se~~~7~s 800-227-3971 

FAX 318-424-9771 Tech 318-424-7987 

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

6 llXI W250icd 
6 100 av 8/250/nl 
fi ll lO 8/160 
6100 16/250/Win 
7 100<1Jl l ob 
7 IOOa\ 7if2gb/nl 
7100 1612501\Vin 
S IOOW l gb 
8100 8/25Ui<d 
SIOO 161500/Win 
8100 av 16/500/cd 

605 81 160 
610 161250/CO 
610 8/16MJOS 

6~().HJ/ l gh/CD 
66CJA v 8!2JOJCD 
8"1l 241230/CD 
SJO 128/2GBJC D 
950 1361 1.2Gl3 
9~0 25612GBICO 

S1ylewri1cr II 
S1lyewri1c r Pro C 
Pon. Si)•lcwri1cr 
l..<1sc r Select .no 
L::Lor.cr Sekel 360 
L.\lscr Pro 630 
1..-:iscr Sclt~ct 8 10 

2345 605 41160/Sfr wr 
2329 (105 812511/Sri wr 
1<1:!tJ PH 520 .U l 60 
2275 PU 520C 4/ 160 
J 295 PU 540 l!/240/:\1 
6695 PU 5-IOC -11230 

14" Trinitron995 
2199 14 .. AV l\foni ior 
1475 Appk lh.. RGU 

1945MuluplcsL·ml IT' 

.1tH9'. ~-i.Z.il1ip "~~ rrzmm•~l~ ~kzc, nD2~ · 

.1530 . 
8595 Dcskwrilcr 
7795 ()c!<kwri iaC 

1299.S °'-''kwrilL'r J IOsi 

Dc!<kwri tcr 5<0C 
~?IJ Lascr -IML 
595 L:t!<cr .t MP 
:wtJ l.:1!<~· rjc 1 Jl\ IPlus 
875 IX-~kjct JWOC P/S 
14J5 l.:1scr ·1Si :\h; 
1895 S1.: :111jc1 Ill ' 
41'4 5 S1.' :111jc1 llCx 

Bi\I ) , Tel: 213/655-9666 
, 1, , , me. 310/ 659·8202 

fH1 J10J6S9·380J 

6100 8/ 160 
6100 8/150/ CD 
7100 16/150 
7100 8/250/CO 

POWEH PC 
S162S 7100/ 66 8/500/CD S31SO 
$2049 8100 8/ 150 CALL 
$2839 8100 AV 16/ 500/ CD CALL 
$2869 Memo U ,od, A"';k>b!o 

POWEii BOOK 
1~51 4/80 Sl249 llOC Vii 51349 S~'H,~411 57939 
Ii~ 4/110 CAU Dlll1i04/100 5164S ;40(Vll<l S44-19 
llOtll!llOI CAU Sltl4/lill 51159 fa> 1i<xlom lo< 
l!O 4/lltl 51 919 Slt!C4/1111 51179 A! Mcx!e!s 

Printer I I\Ion itor 
l 115er LI 5499 HP Oe!kwriter 520 5289 
I.mer310/ 320 S649/169 HP Oeskwriler 560( SSS9 
I.mer 360 $1439 14"/14"Mt11 S399/29S 
AppleColor Prinlei SS79 Sony 17" SE $1175 

6054/ 80 
610 8/ 130 
650 8/130/CD 

QUADUA 
CALL 840AY 8/ 230 52699 

$1645 (en~il 610 $995 
SI 985 Quad 700/ 800 (DEllDICAll 

MAC REPAIR CENTER 
Systems, Printers & Monitors 

CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Quodro 605 4/80 $ 799 

Quodro 650 8/230/CD $2199 

Quodro 840AV 8/230/CD $2949 

Power Moc 6100 8/250/CD $2049 

Power Moc 7100 8/500/CD $3049 

Power Moc 8100 16/ 500/CD $4449 

All New Power Mac Models in stock 
M"- ().,.,ffi, blOI HOO I '150 I "' lam1 f'Rim 

UJ11e;t Prit"eS on New Po111r Books, 


Ob' Monitors, L:m- PrinttrS. Scanner.; 


.. C" ll us To ll FRcE 
- TOS.\VC! ! I 

1-800-883-0040 
SuperMoc. 111.irror.Sony, Umox. HP. rt,Radius 

Lopis. Fujitsu,Syquest. Nee. Sharp. Wocom 


FREE SHIPPING ON All ORDERS 
n:l'.11 ~1itllld·i.k\lllc Rtl #:llfC..At.NlrtTx7KI'\: 

lntlTd ('.'12) .~>-IOlO Ltx:(Sl2)32.VW1'i 

CIRCLE 2-4 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

2035 
3 1i5 

799 

499/599 
1075/1099 

1995 
745 
899 

2975 
5495 
4 145 

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CALL 
4899 
3544 

CALL 

1799 

CALL 

625 

CALL 
389 

Power Mac Upgrades 

6100 7100 8100 

call for more information 

f1Q¥lflMM 
Camera 100 720 
Colr Stylwrt. 595 
Multisan 20 1965 

Demo Units, 
Discontinued 

Products 
&Pa rts 

In Stock 

ll§jQ§(3MM 
LC ,LCII. LCi ll 

Upgrade to 
Pre form a 4ti0 

68030/33 MH z 

$389 
Centris 610 4-80 

$989 

INTERNATIONAL ~i~P~bflK1N~ 
TEL (310) 441-9181 
FAX (310) 479-0124 

10835 Sa nta Moni ca Bl vd., Su ite 102, LA , CA 90025 
PRICES"ARE SUBJECTTO CHANGE WIONOTICE 

PowerBooks 520 I 520C 
4MB•160 MB HD ...... 2033/2595 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3055/3655 

PowerBooks 540 I 540C 
12MB•240 MB HD ... 3199/4469 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3711 /4995 
I e 
4MB•240 MB HD ..... . 2366/3199 
18MB•320 MB HD ... 3177/3930 

Select 310/320/360 .. 799/895/1499 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL &DEALERS 

Power Mac 
6100 8-160 CALL 8100 32·2GB 
6100 8-250 CD2135 8100 AVCO 
6100AVCD 2413 81008-0 
7100 32·2GB CALL 8100 8-1GB-CD44 
7100 8·250 2625 840 AV 0-0 
7100 16-545 3095 650 8-230 

Call for QUADRJ\ Specials 

BLACKBIRD I PB I DUO 
540C 14-120 CALL 180 4-80 
540C 4-340 2799 Duo280c 
520 14-80 2375 180C 4-120 

WE TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC 


r FOR A NEW MAC 


TRADE & UPGRADE 

800 to 0840 CALL Cl to 6100 
0 900 to 840 1729 0800 to 8100 
Ci to 0660 1245 0 700 to 7100 

LC Ill u~H- 389 C650 to 81 oo
1µ.1r;;=m;• •A:c;n1• 
170 to 180c CALL L.W. 310 
160 to 180 Call Laser Writer LS 495 
145 to 165 n5 MAC II vx 
180c UPG. CALL LC Ill UPG. 

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

cBYT
S ERVING M ACUSERS S INCE 1989 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

VISA I MASTERCARD I COD 


PREOWNED MACS 

WITH WARRANTY 


ALL MODELS 8c UPGRADES 

PRINTERS 8c TONER 


Low 8c HIGH END !j
CUSTOM SETUPS 

CASH FOR MACS 

FAX 310-317·1Se3 

BUY • SELL• TRADE 

800-432-2983 

Open Montfay-Saturday 

22775 l'CJ-1 , M,1ltbu, CJ\ 90265 

stock 
CALL 

1125 
CALL 
1695 

COMPUTER SVSTE:MS 

~ 
( 


PowerMac 8100 80MHz 
8MB/250 MB HD ..... ... .... ... 3699 
16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD. 4759 

40MB/1 Gig/Syquest 200MB/Ext. key ......... .. 5799 

Precision 20V/Pivot 15'. .. 1569/821136MB/2.4Gig/SuperMac Press View 21 I CD .... 13299 
Intellicolor 20/17"Color .. 1769/1195 

24 bit Golar with Display Resolution of 1152 X 87 2 Page 21GS/Full page .... . 939/479 
PowerMac 7100 66MHz Precision 24X/ Pro 24X ... 869/1279 
8MB/250 MB HD ..... .... ... ... 2779 CAV)/16/1 G HD/Apple CD . 4263 Su erMac 
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 3689 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 3360 Thunder llGX Line-up 

1152/1360/1600 ... 1994/2511 /315924MB/1Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key .............. .. 4389 

Spec. Power-1152 ..... ... .. ..... .. 1122 


40MB/1Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD .... .. .................. 5699 Press View 21 ... ... .................. 3100 

SuperMatch 21/20•TXL . 2093/196916 bit color with Display Resolution of 1024 X 768 
SuperMatch 17•T/17XL ..... 999/939PowerMac 6100 60MHz 
SuperMatch 20 Plus ............ ... 1549 


8MB/160 HD/Apple CD .. ... 1855 (AV)/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 3344 
16MB/500 HD/ Apple CD ... 2540 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 2376 

Laser 4M/4MU4MP 1895/995/1395 8MB/160HD/Apple Color Plus & CD/Ext. key ...... 2204 Deskwriter 550c/560c .. 499/595 
16MB/500 HD/CD/Apple 17/Ext Key ... .. ... ........... .. 3569 Deskwriter 520/310 ... .. . 335/355 

Please call us for the lowest price on P.B. 1458, 165, 180 & 180C 

To Order Call: 

P ease call us for the 
lowest price on Quadra 

605,610.660av.650.840av.950 
.,!,,jrtl~·, ·. ·1· 1 - • 

1 ~(;;:: .:: •• ~_f···l 

J;"·•.: ' .i!· '_ ~. ·-. = _; -:-, -.,~ •.•. l 

60ns 

{AY)/24/1 G HD/Apple CD . 5549 
16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4529 

-
~~~29 ~~8 m ~§~ 

I 

External/Internal. .. .... 1759/1590 

Pinnacle Micro 0 tical 
Taha 130/Sierra 1.3GB ... 945/2649 
Recordable RCD 202 ...... .. 3295 

Radius 

NewGen Ima er Plus rintr 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POlfWE 

CAll THE MAC EXPERTS! 

You won't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMax. 

Give us acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice.Make our knowledge your power! 
Mac CPUs &Powerbooks Displays, Printers &Scanners Software and Hard Drives Quadra 605 Intro System 

Pll'A1!1Mac 611Xli60 8/2.i{) .......51816 Aw~ 14' Color Moni101.. ... .... .....S295 tlrJ• llt!.ities Sottvr.rE. .............. .m 

f'uol1!1r.ta: 61111fi0 16/500 ...... . szrn R~Euslrl'lecisionCtr lrilitron•lre... ~ CO Rom PieS.:tool tirrnle .. St 29 

Pll'A.rMac i1 00/66 8110-0.. .... . 52739 Rad-us10' 1rta~COOD~.... .. .. .S1915 A'irJVl'.looSl".op ... ..... ... .....$249 

f'uol1!1 tl.ac ilOO,OO 16/500....... $'.3455 Also ~.S<JperMa:.t~. Rnl!s&Mc<e! Mlbell:ustra:orSS ..................call! 

P~M!rMac 8100/80 611:-0..... .. 5394-0 OMSHifllrerfmltbt7!00,.... ... .S4148 MooSoltotliaJ..................... S-115 

°"2llra 610 16/1II............ .... .S2ffi5 Tellroni.ll'lirters..... ... ...ralll FWBfxt~rol S~.reS12/44 .. . . ... S4S5 

1Ml!rali00\V16ll50/CD .. ........ $2058 Umax 8'0 Scanner. . .S9o'"9 fxtmial 510 Mb.°'°'wlfWB. .. .....$529 

Otroa8-IAAV 12,'500/tD.. .. ... .$3728 HP llCXS:anner.... .. . . .... .. S11Y4 
Pa.u!look 51012/160... .. . .. $1689 
P~~boo< 5-IOC t2!.l10....... .. .$5349 ~O~ilal Flrn 
Call lot CllSIOIJI CMligrt13llllfl rptattSI HPScail j!lllPScanner..... . 

Kno w l e d ge i s Pow e r 

PowerMac 8100 Power System 

800-844-3599 

24 hour fax line: 

1·503-232·7101 


Anllabll terms Include: COD, Visa, MasterCard, 

Aller/can Expms and Company PO's. 


Ask abaal a11r laJllasllc //uslaess leasing pragnms! 


520 I 520C 
8•240•19.2 Modem .. 2828/3377 
12•320•19.2 Modem 3095/3555 

540 I 540C 
8•240•19.2 Modem .. 3399/4745 
12•500•19.2Modem . 3939/5195 

8•320•14.4 Modem .. 3099/3955 
12•500•14.4Modem . 3378/4177 

Pro 810 I 630 ......... .. 4650/1999 


~ 

3FGE/4FGE/5FGE ... 569/63V 1019 
5FGP/6FGP/3V . 1115/1999/477 

Infinity 88c/200 .................. 488/Call 


~ 
~ 
llG/11/llSP/llXE ..... 440/599/749/841 

GCC Select Press Printer 
6001600 Pro/1200 3595/4595/5766 

UMAX Scanners 
840/1260/1200SE .. 852/1137/2513 

CIRCLE l Sl ON READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE '247 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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C OMPUTER S YSTEMS 

FREE SHIPPING Call for 1letai/s 
.AfMCT Systems wt do nol pen.Uize 

y6u for using .t aedit c.ird 

Visa:• M/C• DiScoyer • AmEx •Gt.di)' Ampttd 
iiilatldisror :Ill~Madntoilulkds:. PO's Accepted (OACJ N•t 15 

Power Macinlosh • Q\ladras • PowefBooks • Prinler> • Radius• SuperM ac • RcslerOps • HP 
PowerMac 6100/60 81160............................51703. LW Pro 810 w1rroner.. .................. .. ... ....$4399. 
Po werMac 6100/60 8/2SOCO •••.•. .•....•.... .....52260. LW Pro 630 wlloner. ... .... ............ ... .. .... .....S1999. 
PowerMac 6100/60AV 812SOCO ..•.•.••...•..•..S2433. Select LW360 wrroner ........ ... . .. ... ...........S1499 . 
PowerMac 7100/6618/250...........................S2715. Fax Card LW360!610.. .. ....... .... ... ............. .. ...$299. 
PowerMac 7100/66AV 8/500CD .................53735. Color StyleWri1erPro w/Cable ..............•.••• .5599. 
PowerMac 6100/80 81250............................53902. HP LaserJet 4Mplus wrroner ...... .. .... ..........51955. 
PowerMac 8100/80AV 16/500CO ...............55197. HP LaserJet 4MP wrroner. .. .. ........ ... .. .........51399 . 
PowerMa c w/SoftWindows....... ................SCALL HP DeskWriler 310................. .. .. ...... ......... .SCALL. 
0605 81 160 41160 w!Soltwa re .. .. ... .....$1045J$996. HP Printers fo r 005................ ................. SCALL 
0610 81230 ......... .. ......... .. ............ .. ...$1385!51750. HP DeskWriter 5201560c .................... ... .. ... SCALL. 
0610 81230 81230/CD .. ......................$1740i2073. HP PainlJet 1200CPS ... ........... .......... .... .... SCALL. 

~~~m?230: :: : : :: :: :: :: : :: ::J~'.14~ 2~G~~01k~~ ~f~P!..'. ::: ::::: :::: :: ::: Jm~: 
0660AV 81500/CD ................ ... ............... .. .. ..52219. AppleColor Plus Disp. .. .. 5297. 
WORKGROUP SERVERS .........................SCALL Apple 14 HR Color.... ....... ........ .... ....... . ....... .. $439. 
PB 145b,165,520,520c,540,540c ....................SCALL Apple AV Monwladpl ........ ... .... .... ... .. .. ... .......$6 10. 
DUO 23041120 .... .. ... .. .... ........... ... ...... ... .. ....SCALL. Apple MultiScan 20' Display ............... .. ... $2064. 
DUO 280 121240/EM ...... .... .......... ................$2957. Sony 11730/17SE 1.. ... ......................$105911215. 
DUO 280c 12132 0/E M.... .... ... .. .....................$3947. Radius20GS·21G ..... .... ................ .. ....S839/$1024 . 
Apple Mini Dock & DuoDock ............ .... ...... .SCALL PCPro 24XP/24 X...... ........... ... ............546515112 1. 
Other configurations ................................SCALL SuperMac Monitors & Ca rds .... ............. .....SCA LL. 

M-F 9am-6pm EST NEC Multisync Moniotrs ................... ..........SCALL. 
Global Village Modems .......... ............ .........SCALL 

800-378-9828 SALESfo.SERVfa,..5up,pgf\:r 

~~~~=--
©1994 MCP Systems All rights.n!s<!rv¢,Sarasolt. modda • MU Qt,/ 

We only sell brand new products. No lax outside CA. One year warranly. 

19801 Ventura Blvd ., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Dealers & lntemallonal orders welcome. 


We guarantee
(818) 719-9200 FAX (818) 719-9115best pricing. 

POWER MAC QUADRA MONITORS 

6100 8/160 . . .. . . ... $1647 950.. . . ... . Call 14"/14" Plus . . . $397/297 
6100 8/250·CD ...... $1997 840 AV 8/230·CD .... .$2977 Mullisan 20 . $1897 
6100 AV 8/250·CD . .. $2377 840 AV 16/500 ... . ..$3197 SONY NEC 
7100 8/250 ......... $2597 840 AV 32/1000 . . .. $4277 1730. ... . . ...... ...$977 
7100 AV 8/500·CD .. ..$3597 650 8/230 .... $1977 17SE.. .. .... . $1187 
7100 161500 .. . .. .. .$2997 650 24/500 . . ..$2777 2036/2038. $1795/1995 
8100 8/250 .... . .... $3747 650 40/1000. · ·$3577 3FGE/4FGE.. $597/657 
8100 161500........ $4197 660 AV . · · .. Call 5FGP/6FGP. $1177/2197 
8100 32/1000 .. .. .. $5077 610... . .. .. . Call SUPER MAC 
8100 AV 16/500·CD . . $4977 605 · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · Call 171. .. . . ... .... ...$997 

POWER BOOKS 20TXL. . . . . .. . .. .. .$1997 

5204/160 .... ... ... ....$2187 5404/240 .. .... .. ......$2897 21 "Pressvlew.. . · ·· .$3097 
PRINTERS .520 8/240 .... ......... .$2397 540 8/320 ..............$3337 


520C 4/160 .... .........$2697 540C 4/320 .... ... ......$4197 Personal Laser 300 . • $497 

520C 8/240 .... .........$2997 540C 12/320M ... ..... .$4897 Laser 320/360 ... $897/1447 

1458/165/180 .... .......CALL DUO 250·280 .. .... .... ..CALL Slylewriter/Clr Pro ..$287/567 


I WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS 
' --- 

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Power Macs 
Duer IB,000 

Produrts to ·· · · 


choose troml l::S00-329-4mAC (4622)
Se .t.fcib/p.'Espaiiof (305/ 8259574 +Free Shipping wi1/i 01derm-er >1500. 

Powerbooks monitors Printers 
Powe18ook145 84/ 80 . 11150.'" Ouodro 60S 8/ 160 5740." Apple ColorPlus 14" I 3 1S.~ AppleStylewiiterllw/coble S286." 
Powe18ook 165 4/ 80 5132S.'" Ouodro6108/ 160 5129S. 00 AppleColor Display 14 • I 39S."' AppleStylewri1erProw/coble I 605." 
PowerBook160 4/120 1]7S4."' 

00 
Apple 14" AV O~p !oy I 615."' AppleSelect 36!>N/ toner I 1495."Ouodro 660 AV 8/230 513S0. 00 

Ouodro 6SO 8/ 230 51890.Block Bird 520 4/ 160 12025."' App!e 16' Color Ois~oy s 82S."' Umox UC-t30 Scomrer I 749!•
Ouodro 840 AVB/230 52779."' Block Bird 520 C4/ 160 S256S." ApileAWlti~l(on 17' I 1009."' UmoxlK·l200SE S2659.'° Ouodm 840 AV8/l30/ CO 53030."' BlockBird S40 4/ 240 12825." ApiieA'dtiileSC0120"llisPay I 2025." HP II CX Scanner I 995."' Ooodro9SO 8/ 0 5272S « 

Bio<k Bird 540 C4/ 320 14230." PowerMoc6100/lll 8/ llll 11610 « Apple Quicktoke I00 I 715." Microlek 11 XE s94S."' 

P.6.0uo280 4/ 240 123S5."' I'}.loc610(}'1.0AV 8/l~l/(O 12330."' Supermoc 17T monil01 51039.°' GCC Printers 5CoU! 

P.B.Doo280 C4/320 1326S."' P.Mnc7l()()UIV29J 12 575."' Supe1moc 20Txl monifD! 12570." AT&T FoxM~~~,4.4 1 lS9."' 
Doo 00tt JI v.ith Elher. s ass.• P.Ma:n00'66 AVB/:00-\0 13579." Supe1mo< lhunder/ 24 11689."' 

Newtoo Me\Sllg& pod 110 s 609.• P.Ma:81001!0 8/lSO 13694."' AppleExtended Keyboo1d s 150."' · Climp)lb!I: Pius, mlaml R 


Pline 8l~u1l6/IO(j'CD 14975."' N~wlon .PCMCJA fnxnmm I 175." AppleErgonomkKeyboo1d ·1 155,0' · > ~=1an,
l'~CB REflECT CA\H D~COUNl . . .- " ' 130511125-9574-..._. J~l=:1 00 f'RICEl IUBJECT TO OIANGE Mo< Compatible Ext. K.6. I 95.~ . l!.\llNG PuHs AVAILIBl[ 

'"'""'...."'mP""il'~.,..,..-~~".""":""~~~;;;:-~~..,.-~~c:-"'~~~~!llFm 

Acche lie.\ I pru:es )l'IU u n gl' I! 

Po1m ~lar 6IOO 8/160.............1,576 
l'owtr Jlar 6IOOA\' 8/250,CD.....2,m 
l'ower liar 7100 8j2.i0.............2,5 I2 
l'om Uar 7100A\' s:soo.cn.....3,<155 
l'owrr Uar 8IOO 82.'i0....:.........3,610 
1'01m liar 8IOOA\' 16,.'iOO rn....-1.808 

1'111:\"TE HS :mt~ITOHS 
~l~ln r iltr 11 .......1~9 11·r1..... ... ...... ....1u 

Pl11· 321.... .. .. .. .. .120 11· ftGB .............. .. IDl 

Pl\l' m............. 1. lll I l ~..\\',.,...... .......l71 

l WPRll i l l - .. 1.961 t &· .............. .......022 

lW PllU 111.- ..1.171 10".................. .... 1 . ~ ll 


Q1111dra 605 '1'80..........769 
Quadra &IOA\'8;230.....2.71:1 

I 800 404-9976 
IMACl~I Di ii 
lOl'Ri\'Ell' FHIEXllU' SElll'ICE 

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Put Your Ad Here 
and You'll lnirease 
Your Sales 
711ree.quarters of 

Muclf.o;er subscribers 

know tile Marketplace ••o
section and 77~t of 
1/w m UK1k action in 
ll1e /XISt 12 months us 
a result of reatlirrg an 
ad. l~I 
Took action as a result or reading 

an ad (net) .................. .... ............. .. ..77% 

Purchased the producl advertised/ 
decided lo purchase In the 
near future ....................... ,.. , .... ..44% 

Requested additional Information .33% 

Brought the advertisement to 
the attenlion or others .......... ... .....31 % 

Put tire MacUser Classified lo work 
for you. Cal/ today 

800-825-4237. 

CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

4350 SICOAV 16/1.7 5395 
6595 7100 S/O 2395 
5290 7100 24/500 3295 
2950 7100 72/ 1.8 7395 
41 95 7100AV 16/500CD3875
Jm 7100AV 48/ 1.7 5495 
2695 7100AV 72/1.2 6095 
2470 6100 3/0 1495 

CALL 6100 5/250CD 2050 
CAil. 6100 16/500 2495 

2050 6100 32/ 1. 2 3295 

8100 8/0 3497 
8100 16/500 4295 
8100 40/1.8 5995 
8100 128/2 .4 10450 
8100 256/3 .4 16500 
SIOOAV 8/0 4195 
81COAV 40/ 1.8 6595 
8100AV 128/2.8 10540 
SIOOAV 256/3.4 17150 

8/ 120 
180 14/340 2895 6100AV 8/250CD 2450 Quick toke 
!SOC: 14/340 3595 6100AV 16/500 2795 ColorPro 
230 4/80 1095 6ICXJ<aCNON l 6/250 2295 

54CC 4/320 
54CC 36/550 
54CC 20/2 40 
540 4/240 
540 20/320 
SZOC 12/ 240 
SZOC 8/1 60 
520 8/240 
28CC 4/320 
280 8/230 
180 
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950 
950 
605 
610 
650 
605 
605 

840AV 1ilsoo 
840AV 64/2.0 

8/500 
64/1.2 
8/ 160 320/630 950/1949
16/230 1895 300/3 10 . 495/650
16/SOO·CD 2395 360/8 10 1450/4395
8/ 160 11 95 Scikoi.)ysub CALL
8/80 995 ApplcColor Primer 595 

WJAV 8/2 30 1695 
WJAV 8/SOOCD 2050 


EXCHANGE 

ANY OLD MAC 

TO POWER MAC 


CIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GCC 1200 5895 
Kodok450G L 1395 
KodokColorEase 6495 

1.44/BOOK 235/135 
SOO M.B. H.D. 

Dc.sk\'i/rirer 520 289 
550C/560C 395/563 
3 IO/ l 200C 295/1875 

4ML/4MP 989/1330 
4MPlus/4M 1995/ 1875 
""•<>J<o llCX/llP 9 10/695 
Jet rore2GBDAT 1595 
4CGBOru.:al)ukrllo• 13999 
187GBJukcBox 45500 
lJG.B.Opti<alDrivc 2495 

UPGRADECARD 682 
6100/60AV 1395 
7100/66AV 1695 
8100/SOAV 1995 

http:s:soo.cn


COMPUTERS • PARTS 

EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


. edpf · 

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOMETHING 

FOR NOTHING 


Free Catalog Of Used Macintosh 
Computers and Peripherals 

hileMac outfits comeand go,we justWkeepon doing what we dobesL We've 
been refurbishing and selling usedcomput
ers for 11 years. Yoursatisfaction is guaran 
teed with us! 

PO Box 4059Call Anytime! 
Logan,UT 843234059 
International (801)755-3360 
Fax: (801) 755-33111·800·821·3221 

CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER SYSTEMslGENERALIPERIPHERALS 

Cua dra 950 , 8·0 
Cuadra l40AV, 16· 1000 w/CD 

Cuadra 840AV , 8-500 w/CD 
Cuadra 840AV, 8-230 w/CD 

Cu ad ra840AV , 8-230 
Quadra 66 0AV , 8-500 w/ CD 
Quad1 1660AV , 8-230 wl CD 

Quadra 660AV , 8-230 

8100 /80 . 72·2 .4GB w/CD 
8100/80 , 16·1000 w/CD 

8100 /80AV , 16·500 w/CD 
8100 /80, 16-500 w/SW 

8100/80 , 8-250 w/CD 
8100/80, 8-250 

8100 /80 , 8·0 
7100 166, 16·250 w/SW 

7100 /66AV , 8-500 w/C D 
7100 /66 , 8·250 w/CD 

7100 /66 , 8-250 
6100 /60 , 16·250 1/SW 

6100/60AV, 8-250 w/CD 
6100 /6 0, 8·250 w/CD 

Cuadra 650 , 8-500 w/CD 
Cuadra 650 . 8·130 w/CD 

Cuad ra 650 , 8·230 
Cuadra 610 . 8-230 w/CD 

Cuadra 610, 8-230 
Cuadr a610 , 8·160 w/O OS 

Cuadra 60 5, 8·160 
Ouad ra605. 4·160 w/SW

6100 160 , 8-500 
6100 /60 , 8·160 

Call for Other Con fig's 

Ap pl e20 ' MullipleSea 
A"le11' MullipleScao 

Apple 14' AV Color Disp laJ 
Apple14'Tr ini lro n0isplay 

Apple 14' Colo r 
Sup er mac Press Vier 21 

Super 11clf•TXL 
Sup erm 10o!XL 

Sup11 ai 11'1 
Ra serO ps20110 

RmrOps ClwVoe/15 
Rad iuslrrlelliColor /10 

Rad iu sPre cisiorrCo lo r'll 
Radius TP0/10GS 

NECifGp 
Sony17SEI 

All Uoli sled Mode ls 

AppleLmrWri1er Pro 810 
ApplelmrWriler Proi30 

Apple LWSe lecl 360 
A1pleLWSe le cl S10 
ALHerlell Pac kard 

GCC Se le clPress 1100 
GCC Se lecl Pr m 600 

Agh Arcus Pl us SClnD!r 
Super mac Proo fPos il i11 

AlllmrMasler 
All llewGen 

JU RAI NBOWmo 
He1fell Packard llc1 

UUAX 1260 
UMAX 840 

UUAX 630L E 

Sup er ac 1·11 GXf3 60 
Super mac Spec trum 1152 

Radius P'Color Pro24X 
Radius P'Color 14XP 

Ras le rOps 14Xli 
RaslerOps Pa inlboa rdLI 

RasterOps Uo1 iePat 1 
Ra diu sVid eoVision Studio 

Se1 gale 'Barracuda' 2 
Seioale 'Barrac da'1 

Oala Tn •slal io1 Uedia100 
Uicropo lis1.iGB 

Pll 88 1WR44 
DIGIDESIGN Pro Tools 

DIGIDESIGN So und Tools 11 
DIGIDES IGN Aud lome dla11 

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

P.rbk me, 11-320 w/modem 
Pw rbk 540c , 4·3 20 

Pw rbk 540 , 12·240 w/modem 
Pwrbk 540 , 4·240 

Pwrbk 520c , 4-160 
Pwrbk 520 , 4-160 

Duo 280c , f2'320 w/modem 
Duo 280c , 4'320 

Duo 280 , 12-240 w/mo de m 
Duo280 , 4-240 
Duo 25 0, MOO 

Duo 230 , 4-80 
Duo Dock 230 

Duo Dock 
Pwrbk 1458 , 4-80 

Pwrbk 165, 4-80 
Pwrbk 165 , 4· 16 0w/m odem 

CHOOSE m ! LISTED _ 
G1ol ier 'sMU Encyc lopedia 

He Anima ls 
Oceans Below 
SpaceSbullle 

Capilal Hill 
US Atlas 

World Alias 
fu ny 

DmrlStor 
"t ; Orcheslra 

View f10 Ear th 
Word !ales 
Supuloons 

Ouidloon1 II 
GreatBuinmJokes 
Mac Producl RegislrJ 

PRO PHOTO CD 

PRE·PRESS SCANS 

The Digital Phatography Specialist 
• Repro and Presentation PCD 


Scans j35mm to 4x5) 


• 	Authorized by Agfa, Apple, 

Kodak, Leaf and SupcrMac 


• Agfa Arcus and Studio Scanners 

• Kodak RPS 2035 Plus Scanners 

• Leaf Digital Backs and Scanners 

• 	SuperMac Graphic Cards, 

Displays, Calibrators and 

ProofPositive Printers 


800 735-1950 

PalmerPhotographic 
2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816 
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Macintosh'" 

Exchange data files between your 
Macintosh and any mainframe or mini· 
computer using IBM compatible 1600 

or 6250 BPI 9-track tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk backup. 

Transfer rate is up to 16 megabytes per 
minute via your SCSI inte rface. Sub
system includes. tape drive, software, 
and complete documentation. For more 
infonnat1on, call us today! 

QURLSTRR; 
6709 lndeJ"'ndence Avenue 

Canoga Park, CA 91303 
FAX: (818) 592-ll116 

Telephone: (818) 592-0061 
M•clntMh U • tr•demuk of Apple Comp utrr, Inc. 

CIRCLE 161 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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D ISK O RIVES/P ERIPHERALs/SQFTWARE./B AR C ODING 

lM 

1-800-492-0777 ORDER TOLL-FREE 
EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
MA-170 E 
MA-270 E 
MA-340 E 
MA-540 E 
MA-1080 E 
MA-1440 E 
MA-1800 E 
MA-2160 E 
MA-3570 E 

Quantum 
Quantum
Qu2ntum 
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum 
Quantum 
Digital 

285.00 
339.00 
415.00 
499.00 BEST BUY 
899.00 

1059.00 BEST BUY 
1189.00 BEST BUY 
1489.00 BEST BUY 
2599 00 

PowerMac Compatible! 
Ex1em;i1 Hard Drives incJurJe SCSI cable. AtC po'MJ1cord. external lerminat.or. Fl'l8 fWd Dis.~ Too/Kil ;md ccvne p!C
lorrmlled and JDiHAxl wi'h Apples 5)'stem 1. r soll<'r.11e 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES SYQUEST/DAT DRIVES 
INT EXT 

30 PIN SIMMS 
1MB x8- 70ns 
2MBx8- 70ns 
4MB x8 -70ns 
16MB x8- 70ns 

$45.00 
$79.00 

$151.00 

MA-170I Quantum 229.00 
MA-270I Quantum 269.00 MA-44 SyQuest 274.00 294.00 

MA-88 SyQuesl 355.00 375.00 
MA-105 S¥Quest - 379.00 
MA-2DT 2GB DAT 659.00 699.00 

MA-340 I Quantum 309.00 
MA-540 I Quantum 469.00 BEST BUY 
MA-1080 t Quantum 829.00 
MA-14401 Quantum 1029.00 BEST BUY REMOVABLE MEDIAMA-1800 1 Quantum 1159.00 BEST BUY 
MA-2160 I Quan tum 1459 .00 BEST BUY MA-44 CT 44MB Carl r[ dge 59.00 
includes Biackei. SCSI can le. pa•·e1 ,,101, f,va Hard Disk MA-88CT 88MB Ca rtri dge 69.00 
Toe/Kit and cvmes pre-loadOO w11n App/r.'s System l. l soffw:Jte. 100%tested &prc -larmatlet.J wt Sys/cm 7 1 

HD MOUNTING BRACKETS EXT HD ENCLOSURES 
3.5" 5.25" W/FP ' 

M<te llSI 19.00 • 2.5" Haid Disk "Po nable" Si1c 
Mac l!C i11 1o/0700 19 00 • 3.5" HaidDisk "Mini" • l40WPS 

59.00 

69.00
W.c SE/Clossk/Ctass < II 19 00 
Mac IV! lxlllfx 19 00 4500 
Md<: LCitC IV!.Cln 19 00 

1900 4500 
25 00 45.00 
29.00 45 .00 

• 5.25" tVH ·zc10 Foo1P1int Size 
mounls 3.5" &5.25" wJIJJll PS 

• 5.25" F/H ·zern FootP1int Size" 

6900 

mounts 1 F/H 01 2H/H w/flh'I PS 99.00 

Oua<1o.ol 6lQIP>1Mac 6100 19 00 
Mac l"'l'ti/6SOll'WrM2': 1100 29.00 
0112ora 900/950 29.00 
Oua0800/84M'Nrt.la.:B100 1900 19.00 45 00 

bterr.al r.ar o01 sk Enclosures klls lncl ude e:xternal 
HD mounting kits include all oracke!s. SCSI &M ocwcr c.ibles SC.SI 2nd A/C power cables push bu!l~n SCSI ID 
,lfld mounting scre iYs needed !Di comµlcle fllsfaJJation sw1lch uni\·ena! PO\\l?f stJ pply and moun!mg SClfMS. 
~ Jncfutks Face Pliltc fJt remo\!ilt:lc mad1~1 d11vt1 lnst8flalions. 

. FREE FWB HARD 
1' DISK TOOL KIT 

INCLUDED WITH 
ANY HARD 
DISK DRIVE 
PURCHASE! 

MA-170 P Quantum $359.00 MA-170 Pl Quantum $279.00 24 hour FAX: (714) 452-0635 
MA-213 P Quantum $389.00 MA-213 Pl Quantum $359.00 ~~;i~se~~g~:s1Pg~~'/;~~ 11ra~u1bJ~tgt~a~~~~j ~~r1~~~~ 
MA-250 P BEST BUY $399.00 MA-250 Pl BEST UUY $329.00 University and co1pora1e P.O.'s accep1ed. All returned 

produc1 must have AMA au1horizat1on number. subjecl toMA-340 P Toshiba $559.00 MA-340 Pl Toshiba $529.00 
~~~r~eg~~~~e~ ,'~~e~:s ~le::i: ~g~~~,~~;~~1o:i 

Mf:to lia$$ .:JoJrt~dt11!!S1ocilJl..'aan A08~"qmnlbolll Yes. a# w Fcw.f'fB>:>l dfr.es a1e;xt·lorrr.J1'!'d. IOO.\i resli'!Jami cc.~ Pf?" brand n1tmes and product names are l rademarks or 
A:w.e!BockarJJ f»..5!tro ~~ SC5' CJD'eS lwcaTiJtla"lfl p'Ajbll:J)i lcJ\leV 11.'lf.'I ~e·s Sysum 11 SC16'te regt§tered tra<iemarils ol their respec!ive owners. 

$579.00 

72 PIN SIMMs 
(4MB) 1 x 32 - 70ns/60ns $149.00 I $1 51.00 
(8MB) 2 x 32 - 70ns/60ns $29100 I $295.00 
(16MB) 4x32  70ns/60ns $589.00 I $595.00 
(32MB) 8 x32  70ns/60ns $1250.00 I $1299.00 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 

2MB 
4MB 
5MB 
8MB 
10MB 
12MB 
16MB 
20MB 
24MB 
32MB 

100 140/170 160/180 165 C/180C 520/540 DUO 

S95 
S1 69 $1 69 $169 $159 $219 $159 
$249 S255 $254 $249 

$219 $309 $389 $298 
- $399 $399 
- $498 
- $795 
- $879 
- $1288 -
- $1650 -

Micro Access 
21 Morgan, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92718 
INTERNATIONAL: (714) 452-0630 

Best Quality, Lowest Prices & 

Prompt Delivery is our Specialty/ 


SYQUEST 
EXTERNAL CARTRIDGES 

44MB·5.25"-20MS $279 SSS 
88 CM8· 5.2S"-20MS S379 S69 
l OSMB -3.5"-14.SMS S359 S52 
200MB-S.25"-20MS S5 19 NEW S78 
270MB· 3.5"- 14.SMS S499 NEW $62 
• f\lllB HD Toofli.it V.1.5 soft\nre lndudtd ir; ;ill c~crmi l •iu. 
• 2 Yr Warranty ondtive1 & 5 Y1 W,ut4'nty en Cantk:tg6. 

QUANTUM 
INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

340 MB-3S'-12MS S269 S339 

540MB-3.5" -12 MS S399 S409 

1080 MB·3.5 "-9.SM5 S729 S799 

1225M B-5.25"-10M5 SB29 SB99 

1800MB·5.25" -10MS $999 S1069 

2 56MB-2.5"-17MS S329 S399 

• fVIB HD T ool~it V.1 .5 software includf'd 1n all uttfNI ki1s. 
• 2 V1 Warranty on J .5"/S.2S· dr~ & 1 Yt Warranty on 

2 .~- drive\. 


PH: 305 •592 •1914 

FAX: 305·592·1915 


• COD \Onty &lhipped by F~e ra.1 Elprc' \. • A·I ortkn moll bf.> 
<ipproved by Te!P.'Chec~ 1mor lo \h1pp1l'lg • De.il or '~"'"tl welt Om(' 

CIRCLE 16l ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code Fonts 

• 60 PostScript Type1Bar CodeFonts 
• Laser, Linotronic or Dot Matrix 
•Use in any program witha font menu 
•Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, 12015, 

UPC Cunlainer, &PosLNet with FIMS 
•Not HyperCard Dependent 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
•Includesour Sequencer'" DA 
•Generatefilm masters in Quark, etc. 
• $199 includes our DA & All Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 
•Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada 

800-345-4220or 408-458-9938 

WORTHINGTON 
D ATA SOLUT I ONS 

CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~arcOde Generation 

J1Ji!t.=LI ;tS•J •1J 
With.a oolor option that works 
All the vital features for safe, 
high-quality bar code 
production. All the popular bar 
code types. Compatible with 
all major page -makeup and 
graphics software. The highest 
precision barcoding package 
available for the Mac. 

Bar Code Readers 
For Mac ·or PC . Connects 
between keyboard and 
computer. Works with any 
software package. All major 
bar codes supported. 

Wand Reader $ 255 Call To ll Free - 800·289·0993 
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01 951 Fax 508-462 -9198 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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Lat>el Printing on Sheets 

Ve rsion 2.0 of the easy to ~se 


Postscript label "!f!E~~W~ 

p ri n ti ng i-! 

package. Any 

label size and sheet layout with 

bar codes , te xt , graph ics , 

sequential numbering and mail 

merge. 


Label Printing on Reels 
The easiest option for..,._.
printing short-run multi- I • 
var iat ion labels on .__.._.., 
reels with powerful text graph,ics, 
and bar code fac i lities . 
Compatible with the range of 
Zebra reel -fed thermal printers 

~ Computalabel 

Took action as a 
Purchased th 

purchase · 

Request ormatio 

Brou" n cnt to the a 

ser Marketpla 
to work for you. Call today 

800-825-4237. 

http:J.5"/S.2S
http:1800MB�5.25
http:Toofli.it


IAR CODE Ped 

Bar Code Pro'" creates EPS or PICT graphics 
in color for use with Quark'" or PageMaker™ 
(to name a few) for packaging, coupons, CDs, 
labeling, libraries, inventory, or publishing. 
Versions: Codabar, Code 128, Code 39, Code 
25, EAN-128, EAN-13, EAN-8 , FIM, ISSN, 
ISBN, ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5 , MSl/Plessey, 
Pharmacode, POSTNET, UPC (A), and UPC (E) 

Cau: (800) 447-9639 
NEW VERSION 2.0 I I 

DR Fu: (718) 768-3997 o 012345 7 

CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those 
who count! 

Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making 
Mac purchasing decisions. More than 8 in 10 MacUser 
subscribers are directly involved in their organizations' 
decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. In fact, 

• 76% initiate purchases 
• 75% are involved in brand selection 
• 67% are involved in selecting the purchase source 
• 40% authorize purchases. 

For advertising information, call your 
MacUser Marketplace account representative today at 

800-825-4237. 
Source, MacUser 1993 Installed Base and Plan to Buy Study. 

BAR Co01NG/Bus1Ness/CD·RoM/FoREIGN-LANGUAGEs/GENERAL 

zs as easy as 
itsing a font! 
PRINTBAR™ 

~ 
~
-~ 

BAR CODE FONTS 
""Compatible with virtually any 

Macintosh application. 

~ 
~ 

-~CODESCAN 3000™ 

.... Choose from: •UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2 of 5 
•POSTNET/FIM . 

..,.. 90-day money back guarantee. 

BAR CODE READER 

Cail or write for a FREE brochure 
The Language Quest Software Co. 

101 First St. Suite 428 
Los Altos, California 94022 

Cyrillic & Czech fonts at low prices! 

800-622-3574/415-941-6383 
FAX 415-941-6119 

***** "Mod.'CJI! Softwol10 Rev.ews ~ 

i 
Te~~~~~~:~~~os ~ 

\ rot: 2rn.29 1.1 922 ~ 
Fmr216·382·19 15 ~ 

• 

only: 

s469,oo 

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 271 ON R.EADER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 3.0 
(FREE upgrade to 4.0) 

only: 

$419.00 

31 s399.oo 

PAGEMAKER 5.0 

CD's Next to 
Wholesale! 

Groi lers Encyclo pedio 6.0 $45.00 
Guiness Disc Records '93 S23.00 
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . . . . $55.00 
Lucos Gome Pock . . . . . . S25.00 
Hellcob . . . . . . . . . . . . . S49.00 
Journeyman Projecl . . . . . $45 .00 
Mayo Cl inic . . . . . . . . . . S24.00 
MYST. . . ...... . . ... Scali 
Publish II! 2.0 . . . . • . . . . $ 19.00 
Quick1oons . . . . . . . . . . S 17.00 
Rebel Asso ull . . . . . . . . . $coll 
Sevenlh Guest . . . . . . . . $49.00 
Sherlock Hol mes Cont. Deel. $23.00 
Space Shullle . . . . . . . . . $23.00 
Slorytime . .. . . . . . . . . . . S 19 .00 
Ti metable/Science . . . . . . S 19 .00 
Trade Oppor1unity. . . . . . S22.00 
Wayzala World Foclbook . . S 1 9 .00 

Call for Free Catalog! 

RACEWAY CD 
1-800-240-0055 

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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CD·ROM 

It's 
affordable, portable, 

fast and reliable! 
Access time: 320ms 
Data tra1t~fer rate: 300k /sec 
CD Tech T400A 
Part #5100, $359 

FREE Lunicus, Mister X and EDUCORP CD SamJ1er witl1 CD-ROM 
drive or drive bundle purchase from EDUCORP. 
"May not be valid when prire matchin~. EDUCORI' CD Sampler without drive, •ISIS. $9.95. 

Over 700 CD-ROM Titles in Stock! 
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"This is a landmark product that should be in the 
Smithsonian Institution." - Gle1111 /. Collyer, SFSU 

The first interactive mullimedia CD 
empio)ing Virtual Intima cy! 
You've .mived in a bu_<tling oty.·n,. 
city can be astr,mge and wonderful 
r iare, fu ll of the unpredictable. Explore 
the limits of human emotion and dis· 
rover startling things about youn;elf. 
ADULJS only! An interactive urban 
expcrienre with 18 d10racters who 
speak lo you .1nd invite a respo1t<e. 
Roam fn..ely bclw"'n 23 different loca· 
lions. Events may tum biz.am\ sensual, 
amusin~ or crimmal. Bcromc part of 
the plotl' 

Midnight Stranger-+ #50316, $59.95 

ZouGuide v.4. Explore themyslcriow• 
rclin(ort'Sl ,1nd iL-; inhabilants. 

The Rainforest 
#50300, $39.95 

ZooGuidcv3. VidL'O, audio, n.ur;t
tion, color photos and mon.' . 

Mammals of Africa 
#1275, $39.95 

100 pl'Ople, plores & things in high 
resolulion, Kod.1k Photo CD fonnol. 

Pro Photo Collection -+ 
#1444, $54.95 

2-CD Sl't. 200 diverse imagls in high 
n.'SOlulion, Kodok l'holo CD fomial. 

Creative Bkgds &Txtres 
-+ #1297, $79.95 

Earth is revealed in this interactive 
multimedia-rich refcn.>nre lo life. 

Encyclopedia of Life 
-+ #1280, $64.95 

ZooGuidc v.2. Macll~·r Ti?• 50. 

Mullim«lia gu ide lo 70 species. 


Whales and Dolphins 
#1210, $39.95 

Over 800 color .1nd block-ond·whilc 
edi1.1ble El'S images. 

GfillfEc Grapfic Ds!Jis-f 
#1680, $49.95 

CIRCL E 273 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Take a jurassic journey with this 
exciting r\'ferenC\! to pn.~1isloric life. 

Encyc. Dinosaurs -+ 
#50110, $49.95 

Z.OOCuide v. l . l.t!arn about over 250 
specks through multimed ia. 

Butterflies of World 
#2081, $39.95 

Clip Art & Fonts 
• 	Clip Art Sampler -f 

#50329, $9.95 
• 	 1000 Fonts-+ 

#2067, $29.95 
• 	Design Toolkit Pro -+ 

#50073, $79.95 
• 	Font Frontier-+ 

#50141 , $39.95 
• 	GraphiclMPACT -f 

#50277, $99.95 
• 	 Instant Image -+ 

#50446, $79.95 

2·CD set. Over I gig of tlie bes! public 
domain and Sllareware software. 

Shareware CD -+ 
#1300, $149.00 

Children le.mi their ABC• through 
inl('r,1divc multimedia. 

Animals Alphabet 
#2078, $29.95 

Kodak Photo CDs 
• 	Stock Photo Sampler -f 

#50447, $9.95 
• 	Best of Swimsuit v.1 -+ 

#50328, $64.95 
• 	Best of Nature's Way -+ 

#50132, $64.95 
• 	Best of People in Biz -f 

#50048, $79.95 
• 	Essential Bkgrounds -f 

#50150, $49.95 
• 	Professional Bkgmds ~ 

#50204, $64.95 
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CD-RoM 

We'll beat any 
advertised price on 
CD-ROM products! 

Ca ll for rurm1t pricing. (Some restrictions Jpplyl 

Small Blue Planet . ... .. . .. $59.95 
00112 

- Mm:Uw MJJga-.i•"· 
Srru ll Blue Planet The Real 
Picture Atlas integrates .1 
collection ofmaps with The fastest way to compe
striking im.1ges of how s.1 tel · tence in spoken j.1pant'SC.
lites S«' our planet. Features An exciting inll'ractive 
inset m.1ps and imag<-s approach tlhl t ll'olclll'S
loca led geographically with· t hrou~h repo.~ition . The
in world maps. Includes the focus is on the b.1sic p.1ttems
Chronosphere World Map of spoken Jap.1nese and situ· Lunicus Space Shuttleand TI mes Globe, 100s of ationally b.1sed dL1loi;ues. 
satellite images from the "The King of CD-ROMSound and animation. 

System7 compatible.NASA Spare Shuttle plus Adventure" Ma£~op 50 
muchmore. #50066, 544.95 #5<X»7, 529.95 

1111 3 just Si9.9j!Publislted by Ncnv Wllat? Software 

#1385 Right Images. . . ....... . .. $159.95 Madness of Roland ... ... $44.95 

"The best and most com· HH '1: 

rehensive commercial col· - Mnrllxrr magaziner.cction_... 
Winncroflht·QuickTime- P11b/is/1 Maga zi11r Spaceship Warlock, #R1583 Mo\'ic f<'Stival. Interactive 

STARS • PLANETS Award-winning muhimcdi.1 novel based on 
• ASTRONAUTS • game.Cincmahc 30 the ll'gt'!ld of the Palihii11$1995 

animillionand audio. Rt1/1111a, ,, knight in the scr· 
Limited supply. \Vith '""'ofCharlemagne whose 

NEBULAE • SHUITLES 
People naturally react to purchase only. l<1vc for .111 cncl•1nting sor·these dramatic unages. ccn.'SS prol"'ls him intoaUnlimited reproduction dark .md r.1ging world of
rights on over 160J'hotos m,1dnl'SS ana astruggle
saved in 24-bit an 8-bit 
 $395 Hu !1dn.,lsufm,115of ag.1inst death. Color graph·
color PICT and 8-bit 
 Qu1CkTm1e mo,·1es ics, .minmlion. video, audio,

grayscale PICT. 
 plus tools and utiliti<'S narration and mm.ic. 

P11blislicd by Ts1111ami Press to edit your Olm l'ublislted by Hyperbolr St11tlios 
QuickTime mo\·it"S. 

#2040 Adventures of Pinnochio .. . $37.95 #1355 Eco Disc ................ $249.95
SportsROM, #R1359
CarloCollodi's classic talcof Explore i1 smmlatinn of a 
the little wooden boy with a Acollection of 162 re11 l 11c1IUI\' n-servc. Walk or 
lot of heart comes to li fe fly ,1round thi! rrscn•c inprofrission.1 1lv drawn$1395 

TIFF images in 
trations and narrahon. obserw and collo.-i info on 
Ouough rrugical sights. illus summ1..'f and winti.'f to 

· bl.Ick-and-while. 
sf'-'Cil'S. Cm<ult experts.

#1853 Time \'ll'-"d.1t1 projections and 
rrunage the n.'SCrW. An idl'Traveler ......$48.95 al sim ulation for 14-18yc.u

Amultimedia chronicle of olds stud ying ,-,:ology and
history. Hurtle through6,(XX) l'cological and environmen
ycan; of history in l'our own ta l problemsolving.
limemachineand enm Multilingu.11: English,
about five different gL'O Cenn.in, Danish,Sp.1nish,
graphical areas. Fn.'ll<h. ltai>rn, Norwegian. 

Dutch .ind sw,>d ish. 

P11blis/1ed by Ora11ge CJ1my!New Mtdia Sd100/lw11sc 1993N,'WMroi1 Publislietl by lite British Broatlcasti11g Compa11y 
forrisiou Awan.I of$1395 

#CS800 Labtec CS-800 Speakers. . $37.95 Exccllenre. 30 graph· #50420 Cooking to Seduce .... ... $27.95 
ics and.1nimation of

TheCS-800 are J 1/2" high, En~iy .1 new multimediaMars habit<tt. l'Xpcri(•ncc in cooking and 
magnet1callvshielded for 
full range speaker.; that are 

cntl'ftaining. Eightevening 
monitor, drin• ,1nd disc p~ Mister X, #R1607 thcnws to clloosc £rom with 

tant1ll/jng menus and com
mlu'™' amtrol. trt'blcand 
tectiun. Power on-off button, ~first.1nirni1tion 

plete recipes. Print menus,cnhano.<l under·s995w boost, plusa head· recipes and shopping lists. 
phone jack for pri,-atc listen

ground aimic 00.>k 
Bcfo"' dinn<'f, set the mood 

ing. Includes AC/ IX Stm'f.1 sound. 
series on CD-ROM. by sck-cting any of ci5ht 

adapter(9v, llXXlmA.UL& video clips and 40 vmc:e 
rommenlsondecor,music,CSAapprovL'<i) and J.5mm Kids Room, #R1614 movi~ omd gift ideasplus 

Available in pL11inum gray to matchyour Macintosh. Educ.1timi.1l ilmf 
stelt'O plug. 

listening lo a musical back· 
ground distinctive toeach• Frl'<jucncy l't'S['Onse::;Q.J5.(XX) Hz • Poweroutput: 6 watts entertai ning :,luri t'S,s995 
aining thc'm('.• Spc.1kcr Impedance: 4ohms • One Y'"r warranty arts and crafts plus 

otherad i\·ities furMmrufacturrd by l.abtec Published by Prow 111adagt'S 8p.•·,1rs and up. 

~Th M I " d" p· 'OO.>s sub~ 1~~~l '<tlo ch.1n~owi1houl 1 ~ 
~ e u time 1a"· 1oneer•• -··· ~''''"'"'- """"'·~-........... 


EDUCO RP 1-800-843-9497 Order10IH1eeinFREE Express 2-day U.S. & Canada 
shipping onlyon products UA26 
with -f on this ad. 7434 Trade Street, San Diego, CA 92121•Info619-536-9999• FAX 619-536-2345 
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GRAPHICS/FoNTs/SERVICEs/DATA CONVERSION 

1 

~• • , _FINALLY! 
,/ · ··-. A Russian 
I·.. • . ....: " font that Is: 

• 	 . • Verslon2 _ 

• Post Script Type 1 
• System 1 Compatible

.$99.00· Sans Serif 

I plus
S&H 

: ~~~ptue~ In Russia by 
Russian Font Designers 

• Keyboard Transliterat ion. 
Software 

• Keyboard Laxouts Included! 
• Gompatlble with most 

Applications 
• 	Used by People all Around 

the World 

Bersearch 
Informaton Services 
26160 Edelweiss Circle 
Evergreen, CO 80439 
1-800-851 -0289 

(303) 674-8875 
f303J 674-1850 FAX 

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAPS! 
CLIP-ART FOR 
MACINTOSH & PC 

• Use with Desktop Publishing, Graphics, 
Multi-Media, and Presentation Programs 

• EPS for Mac or PC, PICT, PCX and MacPaint 
formats available 

:
• Ready to use As Is or Easy ta ,;.rri 

Customize
1 

Manual included 'f f, 
with Helprul Tips NEW/ .... 

World Globts 
• USA Mops · Includes Ev"Y 

\lole, \hOWI Major f~ies, 
Highway! &Wole!W<JYI 

• World Mops - lndude. 
Conlilenll, R<gionl, (ounkies, 
g lhow.~Glies 

• World Globes -Om 20 
Oiffmn1Proj«1ions 

"OrNt Or 1111 a...-."" 
800·843-3873 
BRUCE JONES DESIGN INC. 
31 Si }omtsAv•.Bo1ion,MA021 \6 

MC/V!SAJ•Wl:.K • 161 713506 1ti0 • tAX (017) 3~76.t 

~-

S6.9'i 

The Precision Type 
FontSampler 1.1 
di1 play1 1he lat e1 1 
font relea1e1from13 
type foundries . 
16.91 • Sl.IO for l&H . 
Includes free updat es . 
()om~• U.I ull lor l&Hlllfl 

CIRCLE 17'4 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Quick • Rel/able • Quality 

WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS 


MICROS SPREADSHEETS 

DATABASES, MAIL LISTS 


IBM, DEC, APPLE, WANG 
HP, WordPerfect, MS-Word 

ti fa.f!,@
llrl OISPLAYWRITER 

8/4MM, XEROX, CP/M, UNIX .•. 
NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION 

5 E.:i!>t '(j lh St roo' ~1 i .\t Vu• '\ :'\: Y 10001 

(212) 463-7511 
AMERICAS LEADERS IN DATA CONVERSION 

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

•Cartoons 
•Food 
• Holidays 
• Housewares 
•And More! 

Only $79.95 
lug. lelag129.91 

For more Information call 
3G Graphics 

1·800·456·0234 
(206) 774-3518 

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 28l ON READER SERVICE CARD 

/MAGERS
® 

Digital Output &Production Center 
• Slides & Overheads 
• Kodak .t/1:1/fi"{/r Services ogT
• Pr:e-Press Services 
• Large Color Posters 
• Canon Fiery Lasers 
•Slide Duplication 
• 4x5 Neg/Pos/B&W 
•Dye-Sub Output 
Quality Guaranteed! 

Postscript 
~8..hacat::b_ 
-	 Thi 

Scans $.~i 
22·7lh St. 

(BOO) 232-5411 Atlanta, GA 30308 • 404·873-5353 
CIRCLE lB I ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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The New MacUser Classified 
Format lets your ad stand 
out to MacUser's 452,443 
Mac Business Buyers even 

more than before! 

• New Aexlble Ad Sizes 
• Cleaner Looking Page 
• Easier For Buyers To See 

Your Ad 
Put the new Classified formal to work 

for you. Call your account 
representative today at 

800-825-4237. 

We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hour 
Turnaround 

800-974-8323 
CIRCLE 185 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DUPLICATION 

FROM $.49 


Hl~HEST QUALITY MEDIA 

From $.49 (5.25'1 and $.80 (3.50' 1 
• All Diskette Formats 
• Custom Labels 
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories 
• Assembly Services 
• Generous Volume Discounts 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
QTY SONY OEM 
250 VERBATIM GENERIC 

3.5' DD $.47 $.45 
3.5' HD $.57 $.53 

• 10% Discount on First Order 

• DOS, Mac:::intoah, or Custom Formats 

• Colored Media add $.05 

• Private Labeling/ Volume Dlacounta 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 


PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

D_esKTOP Pue1.:1sH1NG/D1sK DuPLICAT10N/RePA1R/Suoe IMAG1NG/M1sceu.ANEous/AccessoR11;s/SuPPL1~ 

Is Your 
Computer
Protected? 

Protect your investment with 

REMANUFACTURED CARTRIDGES 

GUARANTEED 
TO WORK LIKE NEW 

POWERBOOK REPAIR 
• An l'ouse component level repai poMrbook system board 

• Hard drive/memory repair & upgrade 
owerbook FD repa ir $65/ $95 

• Guaranteed lowest price 
• Fastest turnaround 

· • 90 day warranty 

SYSTEM BOARD REPAIR 

1 181(/5 11~ L09< Soard $85 ll:si l ook:Boa rd !145 
Clas.sic I& Il l ogic Board $159 Udlogic Boaid $185 
Macpklslogic Board $159 l1o LogicBOMd $125 
SE LogicSovd $185 I b lo9ic Bovd $185 
I GS Logic Soard $179 LCILC191C Boaid $165 
n.cLogtc: Boasd $195 LCll l ogicll-Oard $185 
• OOdaywarrarrty • !i-10d3y tuma.roooo 

~COH 
4448 llalUSTRIAL STREET SIMI VALLEY CA 93063 

TEL 805-582-9082 FAX 805-582-9t02 
CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CO-DU-CO Dust Covers 
All Fabric • Finest Quality Custom·Fit! 

Choose Monogramming or Heat 
Transfer of yaur Favorite Photo! 

Outstanding servke since 1983! 


CO-DU-CO Com1mtcr lltL'lt Con~ 

.!!(!! W. \\' i)OJ!l~m An·~ lkpl. MU. Milw1mk~. WI .\321~ 

800•735·1584 414/476·15ll4 • 471>").1 19 FAX 

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THROWING IFREE U.P.S. PICK-UP & DELIVERY I
AWAY 

EMPTY TONER National Toner 
-Rn:ydlnr;i Ii< Supply, Inc.-- CARTRIDGES 

WE BUY THEM [BOD] 676·0749 

, J(\..,. 
,., ,,~~ 

,~\o 
:...\tff. ~ EZto.use . 
~~ ln~Jefrefllll~gbottles.

C.~ . llew & Recharged toner cartridges, 
_.~ ~ Drums, filters, Color foll, etc. for laser 

~~~'l>~· \\\ printers and copiers. 
~o"- ~~'\ffo 

~~~ tt,'I>~ 
e~~ Free Catalog

of NEW and Recylable supplies 

call: 800·426·8196 
I
WILLOW 

Willow ProduclS Corporalion ... 3857 Willow Avenue ... Pittsbu rgh, PA 15234 
Over 20 yoars ol fri endly service. great products, and loyal customers 
have mado us tho USA's ~ 1 manulaciurer/recydor ol Imaging supplies 

CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Professional COLOR HPhRMION~ 
Slides 

from your Macintosh and PC files 

Aulhorized Aldtt.~ Imaging Center 


3Smm Color Slides 

Transparencies 


Quick turnaround 

Great Quality 

Color Prints 


Posters 

16-million colors 


24 hour bbs 


..- J-800-866-BYTE 
COPY-CAD IMAGING INC. 

Over 60 packages, and 30 other 

graphic.file formals supported! 


Fax:312-4 19- 1390 BllS:3 12·20 1-9308 

CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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. 

Where Adults 

Come To Play! 


The World's Choice For 
HOT MODEM FUN! ADVENTURES OF SEYMORE $49! 

• HOT CHAT Live W!Thousands of • MOVIES • GIFS• Ladies &Gents in Groups&Private! Best al tmmo 29 lmeftcan 6irls l9 
Best al YiYld 19 AslaJI Palate 19• Tons Of Sizzling Hot Message Areas, 
letraJB) 39 lart lsselJ IS 
llklnlleach U Double Play 1 19 

• Shareware Files and Adult GIFsl 
• Matchmaker With 'DATING-BASE'! Blonde Jl&Sllce 29 ErotlCafe 19 

Bullman's Elll'O Yal:allaa29 Girts In Ylwtd 2 19 
Cale llesll 29 111111 Yoi- lludu l9 

• Straight and Gay Sections! 
• Live Competitive Tournament Gaming! Cnea 29 Iliad Sirls 311 1 U
• Unlimited Connect Wllh One Low Price! :"0:::: g• INTIRlCTIYELocal Numbers In over 800 cmes! House al Drtams 39 101 Selll3I Postlons 2 '9 

Plus Much Much More! KoUH Sletpln& I~ 31 Adult ll<Mo llmanac 19 
lama Sutra 29 ldwentures Seymore 2 19Now With Our Exclusive l/ llacQuel Released 28 Dirty ttebutan111 59

FANTASY Areal ,;,-, lalnlcnea 59 lladilam's Family 19 
Super llodels Go llld '9 Wlthl l atdJ ll 
Tile 1artcnr lllalr 29 Sdssors Ubnes 11 
Trad II.ml You 29 Ylrgins AU ~ 
llcbd 39 llnner Tab .. 

DREAM MACHINE Nmg.u: duuugh .O!!f.~~~s 
3D ...md where your ultimall: Em.me.romc 
alive. The Dn:am Madiine's bemtiful ._...OVofZl/INIJ818•358•6968 "ill lead you on an int<r.>aM: ~ 
through your scwal imagination. $ti9 . 
NIGHTWATCH INTERACTIVE II 
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You will make the roWlds with your host, 
1hc luscious PJ Sparx. If you make the 
right cboia:s PJ migh1 oonsidcr cxrcn~ 
your stay. T his game util izes the best 
vidcooomprcnion av.ailable. $69. 
TASTE OF EROTICA SAMPLER $14. 
VIRTUAL VIXENS Savc yourfiicnd 
fiom evil~. who has imprisoned him 
in a VR World, fur his fuilurc IO please her. A 
Virtual Rciliry advcruurc with 3D animation 

Call, write or FAX for your ftee cataloq! and graphics oombincd with live morion 
Ou tside the U.S . and Canada se nd $5 s/h. vidm and a ""'1istic in.maa,_ $79. 

NeuroDancer $69.New Lower Prices 
MAC PC CD-ROM Title.. Price WHOLESALE INQUIRIES WELCOME 
777 777 Bodycetlo Sampler" ....$8. 95 We Are lntemnllonnl Sales Spoclnllst s. 
2-423 2-423 Dream Machine... .... ... 59.95 To Order: ,\ti.sion Co111rol Software • 7 Oak 
2-424 3-424 Girls with Girls .. ..... ....39.95 
 l'l> cc • ~.f:\C0894 • Montcl•ir, NJ 07042 
2-101 i-101 Heavenly Bodies v.3 ...39.95 MC. Visa, Discover. Clrccks & Money Ordm. 
2-430 N/A Midnight Stranger ..... 59.95 Clrccks lrdd 14 days. Plc:ISe include phone#. 
2-415 3-415 OverExposed ..... ..... ...39.95 Shipping vi• UPS $5. 2 Duy $7. lnrcma1ional 
2- 422 3-422 Seymore Butts .... ........ 59.95 Shipping $20 N1inimnm. Over 21 IO Order. 

2-427 3-427 Penthouse lnteractive...79.95 
 For Our Color Catalogue Send $2. 

· Add Sz .oo S/h for 1he BodyCello CD S.mpler in U.S. 
 Omseis Send $5. l'r« caralo uc wirlr order! 
and Canada. Oulsid• 1he U.S. ~Canada add S5 s/h. 

•• Add $5 slh in the U.S. and Canada. Outside the 


U.S. and Canada add S15 s/h. 

Same titles dvailabe in diskette versions. 


1:,~,C?,l~r:~,!~:I~~.~~ 
BodyteUo • Box 910531 •Sorrento VAlley, CA 921 l 

lnfo: 61 • 8 •fAX61 • 6·z : 
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INTERACTIVES *DEV!LIN llSSJONES (PC)COl102...... ......-..... S2900 

*DIRTY TALK (PC)C0100- ........................................$79.95 * JOOnmPllVAIEFANTASES(G3j) (lqClX!m ........... $59.00 

* DOORS OF PASSION (PC)CDtOL....................... 599.95 *VIRTUAL VIXENS (PCflAAC) CDZIOO ................ ... $89.95 

*DUNGEON OF~ (PC)CD107..................... 579.95 *DEEP T#* (PC) CDl105 ..................................... S29.00 

* ADULT MOVIE ALllANAC (PC/MAC)C0991L .... 599.95 * HOT &NASTY AMATURES (PC)CDl100 ................ 529.00 

* Tl!E DREAll llACHIHE (PChMC) CD20121 . 569.95 *GIRLS ON GIRLS (PC)COl1 07............. ... .... 529.00 

*ADV.of SEYMORE suns (PCMAC) C02002 .... 56995 * G.l.F.s that keep on GIFFING (PC)C01109 ............. 529.00 

* NIGHTWATCH (POMAC) COi052.. . . . .. .569 95 HEGENDS OF P'kl!N D(POMAC) C08001... .... 569.95 

*DIGITAL DANCING (PC/MAC) CD4002 ............ .......S69 95 * NEW WAVE i!AAKERS (PCIMAC)CDI002 .. .... S49.95 

-;1Hli Ii 1ic•i11 if- * IHSATIABLE (PC!MAC)CDI OOS .... ... .... .S4995 


*HOUSE OF DREAUS(PCIMAC)C09009............... S59.95 - :J l M j(' I •l Fi"f~ 
*SECRETS (PCh.IAC)C09012..... .... .... ·-··· S59.95 ~EXTREME DELIGHTS !PC)C0102 .......................... 56995 

*NIGHT TRIPS (PC.W.C)C090'22 .... ...................... 569.95 *PUBLIC FANTASIES (PC)C0104 ........... .. . 59995 

*DIGITAL DANCING (PCIMAC)C04002.................... S6995 * J.STEPHEN HICKS (PC/MAC) coaoo ..................... 53995 


CLASSIC MOVIES * ADULTPALATEVOL 1 (XX)(Pen.~AC)CD9002...... S39.95 
* DEEP Tl!ROAT (PC) CD100 ..................................... 529.00 * HIGH VOLUME NUDES (PCMAC) CD8002 .. ......... .. .539.95 

* DEBBIE DOES DALLAS (PC)CDIOL................... 529.00 2509 HIGH~~iJ.0~~i~B~J~gAs. NY 89 109 


- PHONE ORDERS: 1-80o-696i292 FAX: 1•702•79&i&s5 :::: 
OAMX '.:JCASH OCllECll :IMO OVISA OMC FORB6N OllllBI 8100 ~ 

IDT DAY Dlllllme.oo. 21111 DAY DIUVIRY 89.00 All REGISTBIBJ 850.00 • EXPREIS MAU35.00 
!I'S DIUVIRY 84.00 l\IJIT BE 21 TO llRllBI 
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ADULT CD-ROMS 
Gu;:irantccd Lowest Price! \Ve BEAT ;:iny ,\dvertiscd Price! 

• 

. . . 
Babv's Got B tt 
Those lol'cly scoopsof n_s h . . . 
Hidden Obsessions 
Penthouse Pct®Jani ne llndcmuldcr 

CK/MO!o: CD DISCOUNT 
21I15 Devonshire St. #304 Chatsworth, CA 9131 I 

Domestic: S5.95 for shipping & handling. 
Foreign: S50.00 for shippi ng& handling. 

Foreign orders: 818-772-6969 
Fax orders: 818-773-8314 

The Barlow Affairs* 
Playboy Pl•yma1e·~ Teri \Veigel .... S"/J .$39 
Inferno• 
Playboy Playmai~ Tcrl ll'clgcl ..... . ... .S"/J . . .$39 
Virgins I 
Zhrs, 5 girls. 1hcir firsl lime 0 11 video .sf> ..$49 
Dream Machine Maddams Family
Dream Gi rl adap1s 10 your fan1asy ... .. srp ..$59 "...offers one of theMaddams Family* better examples of how 
Adventure 1h ro ugh 30 mansion . ....sf> .. $49 adult CD-ROMs are
Seymore Butts Interactive: 

CD-Rom Today Magazine
Juno 1\l94 

follow Seymore & his camera . . srp ..$59 
' Spt·cfal Edill'm availatile for Asia 

- •• 1• 
. ....sf> ...$25 Virgins I 

-...excellent ,_g lrls! 
excellent scenes!...... .Sf> ...$25 

AVN Magazine 
Januaiy t994 

Elite American Girls Volumes I&2 
250 photos uf lop nude American models Ineach volume ....S"/J .......$35 CJ. 


Elite European Girls Volumes I&2 
250 ph01os of lop nude European models ineach volume ... .Sf'J ......$35 co. 

Adult Sampler CD .... .. .. ..... . .... .. ..$9.95 

SUPER SAVER BUNDLES!! 

VISA/MC ORDERS: 1-800-990-9077 
:\! 11 .. 11•1.· J H l1r l1lde r t11 l1uli.:r \\1 !d w h i..:n..• p ll1 l11 b 111.. d .111d ri..: .. 111i.. 11.d 

~~~~V T ~~~~~~~~~~V~ ~ ~~~ 
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ADULT 

952 ...Wicked (w/Kodok mm 
Soflware) ... .. .... .. .. ..... ..... .. ........ ..$69.88 


961 ...Mork of Zoro ...... .............. ..........$49.88 

962 ...Cat & Mou1e .. ...... ............ .. ....... .$49.88 

965 ... H**ter Heaven .................. .. ...... $49.88 

966 ... 0ouble Play 1.... ......................... $49.88 

967 .. .Double Play 11 .. .. .. .. .......... ........ ..$49.88 


INTERACTIVE CD'S 
963 .. .Penlhouie lnleradive .... .. .......... $99.88 

974 ...Adu ll Movie Almanac ...... .. ..... ... $99.88 

958 ... Seymour Bulls ................ .... ... ....$69.88 

969...Scis1ar1-n-Slone1 .. ............... .......$69 .88 

957 ...Paradi1e Club lnleradive .......... $49.88 

959 ...Digi lal Dancing .............. ............ $59.88 

950...Nighlwolch lnleradive ..............$59.88 

968...Dream h\ochine ................... ~.$69.88 


' MULTI-MEDIA' MOVIES 
976 .. .lhe Olher Side of Chclseo ...~.$49.88 

~ 977 ...Deceplian ..... ................ ........ Nf\11 .$49.88 
980...Hidden Agenda ................... .Nf\11 .$49.88 
975 ...Beverly Hill1 90269 ............Hril .$49.88 l',llWl'-11!1-..i!!iJif,I 

978 ...Murphie ' i Brown.................. Hril .$49.88 I ~ 

979 .. .The foherman' 1 Wife ................ $49.88 

954 ...Wicked .. .... ....... ................. ... .. ... .. $39.88 

955 ...Belrayal ........ .. ........................... $39.88 

956 ...Caf & Mou1e ............................ .. $39.88 

947 ...The Hau1e of 


Sle<?ping BC?autiC?s .... ...... .... .. .... .. $49.88 

960...L<?gcmds of P*rn 2..................... 529.88 

972 .. .T roci , I Love? You ..... ............. .....$29.88 

973 .. .NC?w Wave H**kers ................. ..$29.88 

981 ...Secrets ......... .......... : .. ..................$29.88 

982 .. .Hiddcm Obscmiom .....................$29.88 
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WinnerT nkesAll (Game) 
.TheMaddam's Family 
Baby's Got Out 
TheDream Machine 55 
The fmer. Adven. of Seymore Butt ·55 
Nightwatchlnteractive 45 
ImeractivcAdutMovieAlmanac 55 
Nightwarch 2· "the cat burglar" 55 

·Seyn1ore Butts2"thesequel" 55 
Bestof" DirtyDebuta nts" 47 
lnteractivcCDROM Sampler 20 
Digital Dancing (Game) 39 

Supermodels Go Wi Id (New) 
BustingOut/House of Dreams 
Sex / Best of Vivid 
Legend of Kama Suc ra 
101 Sex Positions Part 1&2 
Hidden Obsessions 
Night TipsI Cafe Flesh 
New Wave Hnkers 1&2 

ea.27 

M AN Y MANY MORE 
TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM : 
CALL FOR FAX LIST. Musi beovtt21to pwd 1•k 

Tel: (310)470-7099 
Fax: (310) 470-8099 
lnll. Orders, Visa, MC & AmEx Welcome Next 
Day Shipping for U.S.A. & International 
All prices shown are c.o.o. Prices 
NEXT DAV SHIPPING $711.Q 
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~tpge.µou$ Zo,Q.AAW· . . $; 5~9Q
'Eiogenous Zon~s, VZU'i$ 59.99J 
~eiui11s Zol)es v; m $ 59.99 
Any.two CD's $109.99 
Any three $ l49.99 

Each CD conlllins over 3.500 glfs 
ofsome of the HOTIEST adult 
graphics avallnbie. Get the entire 
collection today!! 

Multi Node/Chat Rooms 

BBS# 318-742-9193 
Send check or money order to: 


X-tronic Connections 

P.O. Box 5213 


Bossier City, La 71171-5213 

Please srn1c over 21. 

C.O.D. :ldd S5.00 

CIRCLE lOO ON READER SERVICE CARO 

LIFESTYLE 

Meet sexy singles/couples 
on the world's hottest adult 

chat system-Lifestyle BBS. 
Less than .30 per hour. 

Log on: 516-689-5390 
.,__~~-AND ~~~...,. 

GRAFIX 

Computer pictures so hot 

they could melt your modem. 
Log on: 516-689-2853 

SUPER CHEAP• 100% PRIVATE 

Local access from 500+ cities 


CIRCLE JOI ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Attract More Buyers To Your Ac/ With 

The New Mac-User Classiliecl Design... 


Choose from 12 reader-friendly fractional-page units from 1/12 

to full page. The new design means a cleaner looking page that looks 


less crowded and makes it easier for MacUser's 452,443 

Mac Business Buyers to see your ad. 


Put the new Classifi.ed look to work for you. 

Call your account representative today at 


800-825-4237. 
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Great Performances 

Demand an Encore 

Let us take your article to its highest level of 
marketing potential with a reprint! 
To find our how you can have your article or review 
elegantly reprinted** on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or 
1-color, call or write today: Carol Peters-Reprints Manager; 

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park Avenue, 
New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447. 

**Minimum quantity 500 reprints. 

San Francisco's Premier 

Adult Gay Men's 


Online Service has NOW 

gone Nationwide! 


• Local access from over 1,000 US cities! 

• Live uncensored group & private chat ! 

• Online, interactive, multi-player games! 

• Lively salon style public forums! 

• Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files I 

• Match Maker online databases! 

• 50+ lines available 24 hours a day! 

•	 Gay owned and operated, your 
privacy assured ! 

• Much, much morel 
For your local access number. 
info rmation, & signup, CALL: 

1415)703-8200 
Set modem to 8/N/1. You must bo 21 or older. 

Finally ... a national adult Gay men's BBS! 


4*'coNTACT 

HUSTLER 

o~ 

The Bes! Reason Yet To C>.vrl AModem 
Introducing die pn:mium ad1dt bulletin 

boord scrviC"- Hustler Online ~ an dc.a ronic 
libr.uy or Husdcr M •tg;IZinc's vast ard1ives 
induding m11trial tl i:u " 'lS n<., 'lT published. 

1-lusdcr Online is e<tn:mdy ~ 10 1...:. In 
F.n.)'OU aln-Jdy krx1w how 10 IN.: it licc:IUSC " " 
LL'il: thc sunc ina:rf.lCC }~J

1

rc ta..J ro \\hahcr it 
~ Winc.J01,~ orMicimm1. 

O ur scuc of die art '>"'"" ~ continouslv 
updaic~ wi1h the hi9hcS1 quality, mo~t 
pmvoc:1tl\'t: 1niagis you vc ,,,,... seen on your 
a~nptULT. And to cn.1un: tli:u )«•only !l"l the 
in1'lg!S you w:uu, "''"' incn1por.1t1.-d lighming
EN 256 color pn.'\it.W i. 

To sign up si mply sci yo ur 
rommw1icuionssofu_,uc to 8-N-1 and Clll: 

(816) 4 72-4648 

~~~Jo~~~ 
~·~"M,~"\W~J~~~ 
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+SHEILA'S COMPUTER MATCHMAKER. 
+Hor TALK WITlt OUR 1OOO's OF MALE & 

FEMALE SUBSCRIBERS. 
+ORIGINAL GIFS NOT AVAILABLE ON ANY 

OTHER BBS. 
+LATEST GAMES &SEX TRIVIA CONTEST WITH 

REAL PRIZES • ACCESS TO SIX SWINGER 
CONTACT MAGAZINES! 

+NEW ON-LINE SHOPPING WITlt OUR MAGICAL 
ESCAPE~ EXCLUSIVE SHOPPING UALL OF 
HARD TO FIND BOOKS, MAGAZINES, VIDEOS, 
CD-ROU INTERACTIVES &MORE! 

+SPECIAL 1 llONTH ACCESS TO BASIC SERVICE 
ptUS 4HOURS OF SIZZUNG ACTION ON OUR 
All ADULT BBS. 

Jusr $45"1 V1SA/Uc/AUX 

TO ORDER CALL: 702-796-9966 
TO LOG ON:702·796-7300 

MUST BE 21 TO ORDER 

CIRCLE lOS ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FREE ACCESS 

H l ~I H
0 = ·~~ O 
T ilm~ft~n:: T 

NO CREDIT 
CARD NEEDED 

• Sexy Talk with Singles/Couples 
• Over 100,000 Adult GIF, Shareware, 
Windows/DOS Files  updated daily! 
• Unfflllited Downloads • CaD NOW! 

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL 
1-809-563-0116 
Callers must be 21 or older! 

long distance rates apply . 
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ADULT 

Adult CD,ROM 
On, line 

use your modem to call: 

1--800--417--7007 
Get up-to-the-minute infor
mation on the latest CD
ROM releases and prices 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Call toll-free to down-load 
product information or 
place orders on-line. 

1-714-363-9165 On-line Int'! 
1-800-865-9000 Voice (USA) 
1-714-378-0504 Voicc (lnr'l) 
1-714-249-8615 FAX 
• 	 ®interact 

~~~ 
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FREE GIFS! 
Download some of the "Sexiest" 
Images from our Adult On-Line 

Magazine • FREEi 
LACE, which has been rated #1 by its 
users offers you: 
• 	 Poslllvely the best Color Photo

graphs & Scans In the World! GIF's 
not available on any other BBS! 

• 	 VIDEO for Macintosh files. Watch 
our models come to life. They talk 
to you, entice you and show you 
why they enjoy Adult Modeling. 
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both 
Amateur end Prolesslonall 
LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800 
cities In tho U.S. 

• 	 HIGH SPEED Access available on 
ALL tines 14.4 down to 1200 baud. 

Set your modem to 8·N·1 and your 
terminal emulation to ANSI and dial: 

(818) 709-4275 
LACE 


the on-line adult magazine 

Questions? (818) 709-3795 (voice) 


Adults Only• L1m1ted Offer 
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*FREE ADULT CD-ROM 
$AMPLER 

t-800-882-6959 
~ 94 sampler features 28 HOT 
adult demos. Including Seymore Butts II. 

Why pay retail? 
We will beat any price 
printed in this magazine 

Call us LAST for : 

The f/rat and still !he best 

20929-47 Ventura Blvd. #323 


Woodland Hills CA 91 364 

Product Info: (818)884-9437 

'$6.95 S&H - Must be 18+ 


Hours 10 • oMon.-Fri. Pacif1C S1ondard 
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BUSINESSCARD 

il:focUscr's BusincssCard section is a.forum.for 
i111w 11ati11c, iwrd-10-fi11d <111cl /om-cost i!MC procl
w:ts mu/ services.. Atls are listed by 11rotl11ct cnte
gory cuuLi11cl1tde Reader Service 1111111bers Ip 
allowfast , easy response. 
RATES: 

l i ssu~515, 3 i$ ues-$495, 6 issues 485, 

12 issues-$465. 

Multipfo-ad per issue rules ulso avuilablc. 

Prepnymeot.nmsl accompany each insertion. 

A.MEX/VI.SA/MC welcomed. 


IHARDWARE/ BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPSI 

llfx llcl llfx llcl llfx 
Accelerate your Mac llf>c and llci with Fusion Data's 
TOKAMAC accelerators · 20.50% faster than a 
Quadra 95D•Super low factory prices•3o day MBG 
" Lifetime wrnty•Toll free tech support• Macuser 
Editor's Choice "Best accelerator or the yearl" 

Fusion Data Systems TokaMac 

8920 Business Park Drive. Austin, Texas 78759 


(800) 285-8313/512-338-5326 fax 512-338-1276 

CIRCLE 3510N READER SERVICE CARD 

ADD SERIAL PORTS 
Hurdler'" Nubus 2 & 4 port serial boards provide 
Mac II users w/ additional ports that are CTB/ Sys
tem 7 .O compatible. S299 (2 ports-HOS) $379 (4 
ports · HQS). New SCSI/ Serial version adds 4 serial 
ports via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro. 

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC. 

4701 Randolph Rd, #12. Rockville, MD 20852 

1-800·367-8465/301-9B4·0262 Fax:-770.1675 


CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LC HEAVY DUTY P /S $99! 

38 Watts! for LC/ LCll/ LCll & Matched Perrormas 

• 5.25" Drive for all LC' s llE Emul. Card $129 
•Mac Cables from $9.95 School P.O.'s accepted! 
•We carr y Apple llE & GS Peripherals 
•Dealer Inquiries invited Vlsa/ MC/C.O.D. 

Memory Plus Distributors, Inc. 
7902 E. Pierce St .. Scollsdale. Af.. 85257 

(602) 82().8819 Fax (602) 968-3211 
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MAC PORTABLE UPGRADES 
•Internal Hard Drive Upgrades • 170+ Megs 
(Quantum/ ncw/ 2 yr Warranty) $389/up 
• Memory Upgrades 3 Megs/ up $300/up • 
•Batteries Rebuilt • Backlit Screens•Parts • 
• Installation Available/Complete Instructions 

MAGIC MEMORY SYSTEMS 
Tech 416-924-0454 Sales 416-588-3333 Email: 
Drew.Sklnner@CANREM.COM Fax:416-925-7217 
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CD-ROM 

CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE! 
•660 MB Capacity! • Less SS than floppies or hard 
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 form ats 
• Safest archive for any type or file or application 
• Perfect format for mastering & preproduction 
•Ideal ror unique applications 

Northeastern Digital Recording 

2 Hidden Meadow Lane, Southborough. MA 01772 


1508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624-6437 
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AD FORl\tAT: 
MacUsei· will lypcsct each Business-Curd ad . 
Atlvc1·1iscrs should furn ish lyJ1cwri1ten copy. Ads 
inclurlc: 1) Hcudlinc' (l line, initial c1111sa30 charac
lt!rs mux ull t:aps.-25 chantctcrs mux), 
2) Desc:riplivc copy (5 lines, 225 churacli~rs mux), 
3) Company name (sumc specifications as hc111l
linc), und 4) Address and lelephone number 
(2 lines, 40 cha racier per line) . No logo artwork 
or camcr:1-ready ads. Publisher reserve Lhe righl 
to cclil supplied copy to meeL section specifications. 

INPUT DEVICES 

NEWTON GOLD STYLUS 
Finally a stylus with style! Hand-<:raf\ed. gold·plated 
brass stylus for MessagePad & MP-100. Screen
safe tip. Fils MP's holder. Gold: $49.95. Polished 
aluminum: S9.95. Visa/ MC sccepted. Call toll·free 
to order or for info. 

PDA Panache 

PO Box 49, Lake Grove. NY 11755-0049 

1-!!00.270.7196 • FAX: (516) 467·6329 
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PERIPHERALS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers. 
PaintWrlter Color Printers 
Pen Plollers , DesignJet Inkjet Plollers 
Specials: PalnUet XL 300, LaserJet 4M.4siMX 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
4117 Second Ave. South, Birmingham, AL 35222 

(800) 638-4833. Fax 1205) 591-1108 
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

Finally, Smaller & Lighter 
The perfect replacement A.C. Adapter Outputs 3.2 
amps @ 7 .5 v. $89.00. Ask about our sleek car 
chargers and our compact 4 oz. Pocket 
Charger / deep discharger. All available for 
PowerBooks and Duo's. 

The Madson Line 
P.O. Box 338 Corte Madem, CA 94976 

800·851-1551. FAX 415-927-4661 

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Solar Power for PBs or Newtons 
Recharge or run your PowerBook or Newton w/a 
revolutlonary solar charging system-the SunPack 
uses flexible solar panels sewn Into a case. Built 
for the heartiest road warrior, compute as long as 
the Sun shines and not worry about battery life! 

Keep It Simple Solar 

32 S. Ewing. Ste. 211. Helena . MT 59601 

(800) 327-6882 On Line Kiss4@aol.com 
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DON'T TAKE YOUR MAC OVERSEAS 
... until you've seen our full line of voltage convert· 
ers. grounded electrical adaptor plugs. 20Q.volt 
surge suppressors. modular phone jacks and other 
hard·to-find gear for the Mac business traveler. 
Phone or lax for FREE 52-PAGE CATALOGUE. 

Magellan's Travel Gear Catalogue 
PO Box 5485. Santa Barbara. CA 93150 

800·962-4943 Fax: 805-568-5406 

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DEADLINES: 

l\iacUscr j puhlisJ1cd J.2 times a year. 

Tiu. Bu inc sCard closing 'is approximately 

two months prior 10 is uc <late. 

Please s1mJ copy and payment to: 

MacUsur Businc sCard, One Purk 1\vcnuc, 

:~rd .Floor, New York, NY 10016, 

ATI : Calhy Conway 

For more i11for111a1io11 , cal1'Catl1y Conway 111. 


800-825-4 237 or 212~03-5965 


FA,X: 212-503-5860. 


SOFTWARE/ BUS/NESS 

Professional Loan Amortization 
AMORT PRO'" • Manage Loan/ Investments 
• Change ANY aspect of your loan at ANY t ime. 
• Modify date/ amount/interest • Balloon Payments 
• Cale's for term/ payment/interest/loan amount 
• Fiscal Month • Log payments • And more ... 

CAMPBELL PROGRAMMING 

PO Box 5843 Grand Forks, ND 58206-5843 


800-279-7764 • FAX 701-772-1033 


CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 

Take contro l of your inventory! Largest POS Mac 

base USA. A/ R billing. GST, bar code/ cash drwr 

rece ipt pmtrs. auto vendor orders. custom forms. 

l axes. customers. labels, reports. G/ L links .. . 

UPS·US/lntl. EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos. 


SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'I, Inc. 
3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee, FL 
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS? 
• ManuFacts1

M provides the answers! • 
• Complele manufacturing Inventory Control• 
•Cost Tracking• Work in Process•Cost of Sales • 
• and much more! •Dealers/ Oistributors Needed! 
•Single· Multi·User Test Drive: $45.00 C.O.D. • 

2CS, Incorporated 

4523 Water Oak Dr .. Lake Wyl ie SC 29710 


(803) 831-1900 Fax (803) 831-9340 
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Print Checks On Plaln Paperl 

Eliminate cos tly pre·prlnted checks roreverl Print 

100% bank compatible checks on plain paper, 

using your laser printer. Print any style business . 

payroll . or personal check. Use with your existing 

accounting or payroll software. 


AATRIX SOFTWARE INC. 

523 N. Washington St .. Grand Forks. ND 58203 


1·800426-0854 


CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CAflO 

Computer Checks $24.95 
Why Waste Money? Quicken compatible. also 
MYM. Money, Business Sense. 1200 more! 
Continuous or laser. Our checks ship In one week 
and are fully guaranteed. 100 Free Envelopes With 
First Order! 

Designer Checks, Inc. 

Sox 12966E. Birmingham. AL 35202 


800·239·9222 Ext 78 Fa< 205-328-3815 
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BUSINESSCARD 

BUSINESS 

4TH Dimension Accounting® 
M'" includes Af'. AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing. 
Quotes, Inventory. PO's. Job Costing. Contacts. and 
Call History. Financial reporting. graphing and 
searching. Source code available. Single user · 
$995. Client/Server. $3995. 

Softek Design, Inc. 
Telluride. Colorado 

(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767 

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Software Duplication 
Full Service Diskette & CD Replication 
•Complete packaging assembly & printing. 
•Custom Labels & silkscreening. 
·Available in all disk formats. 
•100% virus checked & copyvarified. 

Syncom Technologies, Inc. 
1000 Syncom Dr., Mitchell. SD 57301 

1·BOO·B43-9B62 . 

CIRCLE 367 0 1':1 READER SERVICE CARD 

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry a wide variety of accounting software for 
any size business, from basic programs to 
sophisticated multiuser systems. We also carry 
Point of Sale, Inventory Control. Invoicing. and 
Payroll. Call for free catalog. 

MAX COMPUTERS 
1506 25th St .. San Francisco. CA 94107 

(800) 656-MAXX Fax: (415) 695-0257 

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVIP E CARD 

Step Up To Connected Accounting 
Gain control of your financial operations with the 
power ful management tools found in Connected 
Accounting. • GL/AR/ AP• Order entry• lnventory 
Control • Blll of Mlls. • Job Costing• Multi User • 
• Macintosh & Windows • Qls Wanted 

EVERYWARE DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
6543 Mississauga Rd., Mississauga. ON LAN 1A6 

(905) 819-1173 ext. 227 

CIRCLE 369 .ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CAD/CAM 

Mac CAD/ CAM as low as $1495! 
Professional CAD+ 2 axis Milling & tra ining videos. 
Simple 3 axis Mill , Turn. 2 & 4 axis Wire EDM also 
available. Compatible with IGES, DXF & MGM CAD. 
CALL FOR 30 DAY FREE TRIAL 

Aura CAD/CAM 
2335 Alaska Avenue • Et Segundo. CA 90245 

(310) 536-9207 • Fax (310) 643-B713 

CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICECARD 

CD-ROM 

BRAVE NEW MEDIA 180 
Computer.generated texturized backgrounds and 
electronically enhanced photographs under $2.ea. 
Royalty-free! 1BO ti ff images in two monitor sizes. 
MAC and PC for Mulllmedla, Video, & 3D. Sampler 
w/browser $19. CD $299. Check or M.0 . 

BRAVE NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING 
1666 Spring Creek Dr. Sarasota. Fl 34239 

(B13) 365-3264 

ICOMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING I 
Put Your Voice to Work 
You don ·1 need speech recognition to be produc· 
tive. Voice Processor™turns your Mac® into a dig~ 
tat tape recorder with transcription assistant. 
AOCE® Edition adds e-mail. security. $179.95 
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC(VISA/AMEX accepted. 

Useful Software Corp. 
12 Page Street. Danvers, MA 01923 

(BOOI 666-9B2B FAX: (50B) 77 4-391B 
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GENERAL 

NUTRITION SOFTWARE - $11 
3-disk/3prgm set. 1,200.000 prgms soldl 
Analyzes foods. workouts. fat. cholesterol. etc. 
Creates menus. Provides guidelines. Not share
ware. not public domain. Send $11 and specify 
Mac or IBM & disk size . Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

OHIO DISTINCTIVE SOFTWARE 
45BB Kenny Road, Columbus, OH 43220 

614-459-0453 

CIRCLE 373 ON READER SER)l lCE CARD 

GRAPHICS 

Polntllllst - 3D Stereograms 
Create Full color stereograms of any size with 256 
levels of depth using random dot or custom pat· 
terns. Comes with over 40 stereograrns, online 
help. sample images, & manual. Best program 
avai lable. $39.95 + $3.00 S&H. 

Plctor GraFX 
P.O. Box 4243. Cerritos. CA. 90703-4243 

1·B00.388-85B6 or Pn / F (3101 B65-0495 

CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FREE CD! FREE CD! FREE CD! 
Sample CO.ROM containing 100 all original fonts & 
never seen before clipart. Please send 4 .95(Non 
Refund.) for S/H. Other products available: World 
Class Fonts-5.000 original fonts W/300 page book 
for 49.99+5.00 S/H. Call about other Clipart. 

FANTAZIA CONCEPTS, INC. 
35143 Vine Street. Eastlake. Ohio 44095 

l·B00.951-0877 or 216-951-5666 

CIRCLE 375 ON ~EADER SERVICE CARD 

MEDICAL/DENTAL 

Practice Management Systems 
Front Office'" Is the most comprehensive and nexi· 
ble system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to 
clinical lnformation: electronic claims direct to 
Medicare/ Medicaid & ETS. Full support and cus· 
tomization. Call for free Demo. 

Systec Computer Services 
P.O. Box 7533 San Jose. CA 95150-7533 


B00.762-7149 408-723-2264 Fax 40B·978-6096 
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MUSICAL/MID/ 

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES 
The comprehensive source for Music related 
hardware and software. Gre at Prices on name 
brand Sequencing. Notation and Multi-Media prod· 
ucts. Expert Technical Support. Call for a Free 
Catalogue. 

Spotlight Computer Music 
306B Walton Blvd.. Rochester Hills. Ml 

1-800.355-0220 

I PROGRAMMING TOOLS/LANGUAGES I 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and 
Cray extensions. built-in debugging. 2D or 3D 
graphics support. and optimized code generation 
for all Macintoshes. 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP. 
100 Carpenter Drive. Sterl ing. VA 20164 
(BOO) 252·64 79 I (703) 6B9-9593 FAX 

REAL ESTATE 

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Estate Edge, Tracks clients. sends letters, 
envelopes. $395.00. PROANALYSIS. produces 
comprehensive reports for clients. banks. and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR.. keeps books. 
print reports & checks. notices ... $495/ 995. 

Business Edge 
20250 Acacia St .. Suite 160. Santa Ana Hts..CA 

92707 Call (B00)3B6-EDGE FAX: (714)476·9119 

CIRCLE.379 ON READER SEBVIC!= CARD 

RELIGION 

Bible Book Store on Disk 
Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft· 
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since 
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for 
FREE catalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin. TX 78728 

(BOO) 423-122B (512)251-7541 

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV 
and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a 
standard MAC interface. Fast. flexible, and easy to 
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30 
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices! 
Free information! 

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES 
B70 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92B05 

1-B00-535-5131 or 714-449-96B1 

CIRCLE 381 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SHAREWARE 

Affordable Mac Software 
Shareware- $5 or less per diskl Huge selection of 
games. education, business. & utilities! Member of 
the ASP. New CD-ROM disk available with over 
10.000 programs · $46.99! Call us to request a 
catalog or order by phone! 

Willard Computer Services 
276 West Bagley Rd. Berea, OH 44017 
1·800·860·9407 FAX (216) 891-1193 

CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ISERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE I 
Insures Your Macs 
The COMPUTEROWNERsr• insurance policy repairs 
or replaces hardware, media and purchased soft· 
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft, 
accidents. fire, power surge and more! Call for 
immediate coverage or info: l·B00-800.1492. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St.. PO Box 02211. Columbus. Ohio 

43202 1-800-SAFEWARE 
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BUSINESSCARD 


PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT••• 
Our BUSINESSCARD & Your Credit Card! 

BUSINESSCARD is already the most cost-effective way to 
reach tens of thousands of proven Macintosh business 
buyers each and every month in MacUser magazine. 

And now, you can earn maximum frequency discounts 
with MacUser's new Credit Gard Charge Program: 

•save as much as $540 
•take advantage ofevery issue ~vertising 

This program offers the lowest out-of-pocket expense for 
MacUser advertisers who· use their VISA, MasterCard or 
American Express card for payment. 

• 110 delay for credit CO{,iJ.appr.oval 
•convenient billing 011 your·montlily credit card statement 

The savings is obvious ... but the real value is in deli vering 
your ad message to over 452,443 primary readers with 
every issue of MacUser. 

You can't buy more for less anywhere! 

DON'T DELAY••• CALL TODAY 
1•800•825•4237 


COMPUTER INSURANCE 

"INSURANCE TO GO!" 
On the go with your PowerBook? Now. there's 
insurance protection for your Macs at home. the 
office or on the fl!!. Covers theft. fire . accldenls. 
power surges and natural disasters even ear th· 
quake! Rates start at $60 p/ year. Call NOW! 

The Computerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 
6150 Old Millersport Rd. Pleasantville. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 1-614-263-5100 

CIRCLE 384 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ICONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING I 
4th DIMENSION Consulting 
• Specializing in 4D and Client-server Apps. 
• Expert in 4D 3.0 and 4D Server 
• Network Design and Custom Applications 
• Troubleshooting and Technical Support 
• Documentation and Training 

Natural Intelligence, Inc. 
2067 Mass. Ave .. Cambridge. MA 02140 

(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425 

CIRCLE 385 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Desktop Photo Service Bureau 
•Mac.DOS. Apple Disks Floppy to 128 Optlcals 
•Slides as low as $2, AGFA Alto· 16K 4X5. 2 
1/4Neg/Pos/ B&W •Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10 
• Laser Master Big, Color. 1200 dpl Laser. Plates 
for Offset 

MouseWorks Printing & Photography 
105 N. Jackson. Athens. TN 37303 

Phone: Voice (615)744-7898 Fax (615)745-0233 

CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REPAIR SERVICES 

! I I REPAIRS BY MAIL ! I I 
Low cost repairs at fastest possible rate! 

Call for quotes now! Warranty to two 1·cars. 

Best In the business. 

School orders welcomed! 

We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs. 


Arminius Pubs and Prods 
8519 Orchard 	Ave .. Merchantville. NJ 08109 

609-662-3420 

CIRCLE 391 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall 
Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H . costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 

(603) 253·7 4 70 
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MISC./SUPPLIES 

THE SOFTEST KEYBOARD SKIN 
Perfect fit, super thin. and excellent tactile sensa
tion. 1AP0811 for Mac Classic/LC M0487. 
1AP1053 for Mac Extended II M3501. 1AP0812 
for Mac SE M0116. 515.95 each. Custom made 
and dealer orders welcome. 

ROTA AMERICA 
1590 Oakland Rd. 8101 . San Jose, CA 95131 
Tel: (408) 251-4837 Fax: (408) 258-2678 
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JOHN C. DVORAK 


Know Your Enemy 
AC USERS LIVE IN 
dangerous ignorance about 
the Intel-based PC market. 

And they'd better start learning more about 
what's happening wi~h PC-based technol
ogy, because Microsoft is going to start 
World War III shortly by rolling out its next 
operating system, Windows 4.0 - referred 
to as Chicago. The new operating system 
will be the closest Microsoft has come to du
plicating System 7. Unless Apple does some
thing about this threat, it will lose a lot of 
business. 

Chicago adds to Windows features Mac 
users take for granted. For instance, Chicago 
users will be able to create folders within 
folders on the desktop, something that 
wasn't possible in previous versions of Win
dows. Although this was doable with OS/2, 
IBM couldn't convince the market to create 
enough device drivers to make OS/2 popu
lar.A device driver in the PC world is kind of 
like an extension in the Mac world: If you 
add a scanner to your PC system, you need a 
device driver and the device driver has to be 
written specifically for your operating sys
tem. Because hardware companies are not 
in the software business, most ofthem wrote 
device drivers only for Windows. OS/2 may 
have 5million users by now; Windows prob
ably has as many as 40 million - eight 
times as many - thanks to the availability 
of Windows device drivers. 

But Chicago will 
also do something 
System 7 cannot: 
true preemptive 

multitasking. You 
will be able to for-

working in your 
word processor, 

for example. 

Exactly why Apple hasn't incorporated true 
multitasking into the Mac OS mystifies 
me. Even the now-defunct Amiga allowed 
multitasking. This capability is supposed to 
be a feature of a future Mac OS as well as of 
the infamous Pink operating system, under 
development by Taligent, but I'll be sur
prised if we see this feature on the Mac be
fore 1996. 

The Vision Thing 

Overall, though, Microsoft still doesn't get 
it.And hardware/software integration on 
the PC is still mediocre, compared to 
integration on the Mac side. But 
that doesn't mean Microsoft won't 
stop trying. When the Macintosh 
was developed, it was the idea of 
one man (Steve Jobs) and the vi
sion of a slew of highly talented 
programmers and designers who 
had to sell Steve on their concepts. 
Microsoft is largely the vision of one man 
(Bill Gates), and that vision is somewhat 
limited, as witnessed by the copycat ap
proach Microsoft takes to developing prod
ucts. Chicago is like the Mac OS and like 
OS/2, but it offers nothing new or more ad
vanced. Microsoft is always one step behind 
in the world of ideas and vision but con
stantly in the right place at the right time in 
the world of marketing. 

In fact, competing with Microsoft is like 
playing H-0-R-S-E in basketball. That's 
where you're required to make the same shot 
your opponent makes. If the other person 
misses a shot, then you get to take one, and 
if you make it, your competitor has to dupli
cate it. Microsoft is great at duplicating the 
shot made by the competitor but never really 
makes any shots of its own. Windows, Pen 

Windows, Windows for Workgroups, Chi
cago, Works, Word, and so on are mostly 
derivative. Other Microsoft products, such 
as FoxPro and Flight Simulator, have been 
purchased from other vendors and repack
aged. Scratch almost any Microsoft product, 
and you'll find that it's NIH (Not Invented 
Here). The usual NIH attitude is that if a 
product wasn't invented in-house, it's no 
good - even if it's actually far superior. 
(IBM is particularly fallible in this regard.) 
In fact, it turns out that the NIH stuff is al
most always better. Gates saw this and re
versed the formula . He made NIH a theme, 
becoming America's richest man in the pro
cess. That's the real genius of Bill Gates. 
Microsoft invents very little, and it cleans 
up! 

Microsoft's other advantage is that it's 
riding the Intel surf. The PowerPC may be 
the best chip in the game, but Intel is still 
dealing the cards. If the Microsoft/Intel axis 
manages to lure every Mac developer into 
developing high-end graphics apps for Win
dows before developing them for the Mac (a 
reversal of the usual order of things), the 
Mac's days are numbered. Fortunately, im
portant products such as Adobe Photoshop 
are still developed for the Mac first, so 
graphic artists are staying put in the Mac 
world - so far. 

Overall, though, there is reason for con
cern. Mac users have become lax about de
fending their platform from attack. Some 
have even sold out to the competition. The 
key to reversing this trend is information 
and awareness. ~ 
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Introducing the MultiSync®3V. 
TI'le affordable solution for those vvho make your business run. 

They're the people you count on to get the job done. The ones that make your business work. And from secretaries to 
shipping, they need all the help you can give them. Luckily, the 15"* MultiSync® 3V monitor was designed tQ vyor~ tor them: 
It gives you the bright, sharp images you'd expect from an NEC MultiSync monitor. Along with a great display, you also get 
MPR II compliance, Mac and PC compatibil ity, high refresh rates and support for resolutions up to 1024x768 NI, all witb 
a 3-year limited warranty. It's more than you'd expect at such a great price. But then again, you're probably used to getting 
the most for your money. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or, for info via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 .. I.::',
and request document #153501 . The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours. I°"-=~ 

' ...... l 

CIRCLE 12 ON READER SERVICE CARD ·= • 15- CRT yiolds 1 3 . 8~ v1e'Nable screen area. Optiol"l.!lt cable adap1er, required for Macintosh connection, available free from NEC. MultiSync is a registered 
trademark ol NEC Technologies, Inc. Tho Energy St~r emblem does not represen1 EPA endorsemem of any product or service. C 1994 NEC Technologies, Inc. 
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